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LEHERS
To PC or Not...

I read Mr. Connolly’s letter with pleasure and 
more sympathy. How interesting to find that the 
“ fags” write just as obnoxious adverts as the 
“dykes. ” So much fc>r all the egalitarianism crap- 
ola that still haunts us frtmi the hippie-dippy 
days. Folks are going to & obviously do have 
strong predjudices in what they are seeking for 
a paramour. All their p.c.-ness vanishes in the 
personals. So much for theory & practice. These 
are probably the same folks who froth at the 
mouth over the Olympic Club’s “discriminatory” 
policies whilst adamantly defending their “right” 
to have an organization with an “exclusive” 
clientele, hence the women only athletic club in 
S.F. That’s so typical of these rabid professional 
lib-dykes.

Phil Ochs summed it up very well in his song 
“ Love Me I’m a Liberal.” Three cheers for Mr. 
Connolly. 1 think swishy-queens are great. Would 
that I had a few as chums! Inclosing, let me say: 
God save the queens! ,

Sincerely yrs.
Sasikala Devi Dasi ^ is s )  

Benicia, Ca

Military H-phobia Qeatroya Lives
I recently returned from deployment, and im

mediately fled to a Bay Area women’s store to 
pick up the current issue of Coming Upl I was 
outraged by the article entitled, Panis Island: Les
bian Marines Jailed (Nov ’88), though not very 
surprised. As an undercover lesbian petty officer 
inthe United States Navy, 1 am aware that since 
many members of the homosexual community 
have never been in the Armed Services that many 
are unaware of the injustices, stupidity and waste 
of personnel due to the military’s attitude toward 
homosexuals.

The United States Armed Services launches 
thorough investigations (at the cost of all

American taxpayers) to prove that an individual 
has engaged in homosexual or solicited homosex
ual acts, whether or not these acts are conducted 
in private by consenting adults. Seldom have 
these investigations been related to their com
petence on the job, true misconduct, or flagrant, 
but only on suspicion and association. In the 
United States Navy homosexuality docs not 
necessarily mean overt homosexuality activity, 
but includes suspicion of tendencies or guilt by 
association. Most also feel that the disadvantage 
is to the male who suffers long-time economic loss 
because of a less than honorable discharge. 
Although the outward discharge is usually not as 
great, the trauma scars and psychic scars are still 
there. The treatment discovered-lesbians receive 
from the United States military has an indelible 
effect upon their lives.

Thanks for bringing the situation at Parris 
Island to the attention of your non-military 
readers. Thanks. Respectfully,

Name Withheld

Coping with Sexual Aversion
This is for the gay man who wrote to you (see 

CU! Letters, October 1988) sajnng he felt embar
rassed by his aversion to seeing women being 
physically intimate with each other, even holding 
hands. He asked for responses from other gay 
men who might feel the same way and how they 
got over it.

1 am a gay man, and I also feel a sharp aver
sion to a certain, natural kind of human intimacy 
that some jieople enjoy — it’s not the same aver
sion as the one experienced by the man who wrote 
to you, but I recognize the embarrassed reaction. 
I get squeamish listening to, thinking about, or 
seeing pictures or drawings of women having oral 
sex with men. Sounds kind of strange, I know; 
and it is surprising how many things and how 
many situations in normal daily life can trigger 
this anxiety for me. I see this activity depicted on
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the stalls of men’s rooms or see the words refer
ring to it scrawled in graffiti on bus seats and in 
library books. It crops up on any Donahue/ 
Oprah/Geraldo/Dr. Ruth-type talk show that 
deals with prostitution, or child abuse, or sexual 
frustration. It appears in every “ how-to-please- 
your-man”  handbook in your local bookstore. 
And it is subliminally implied in dozens of TV ads 
and on billboards coast to coast. This nation is 
obsessed with heterosexual fellatio, and 1 would 
bet that there is very little in the way of straight 
pornography or even sexually explicit mainstream 
movies that docs not treat this topic, at least to 
some degree.

So what’s it to me, if I’m gay? If I don’t like 
it, I can look the other way, right? And besides, 
if (as it so happens is the case) this is something 
I like doing with other men myself, and if I want 
everyone to accept and support my sexual iden
tity as part of a whole person, then how can I be 
so emotionally “hypocritical,” to use the original 
writer’s term?

When I thought about it more carefully, 1 came 
to the conclusion that some of my embarrassment 
and anxiety over this matter came from the fact 
that I wasn’t in control of my emotions or of the 
situation that triggered them. That is, I didn’t 
know how I came to possess them. 1 had no con
trol over when and where 1 was going to be am
bushed by them, just flipping through a book or 
the channel selector. 1 couldn’t make them go 
away or be reasonable. 1 wasn’t aware of any 
other odd, inexplicable, irrational, or politically 
unfashionable baggage 1 was hauling around with 
me, but here was one clear examine. So who knew 
— maybe I had lots more of them I wasn’t aware 
of and wasn’t in control of, all of them subtly in
fluencing my behavior in unpleasant ways, pos
sibly impairing my relationships or causing me 
to judge others unfairly! It looks pretty silly when 
you set it out that way. 1 was just trying to con
trol things that I have no moral obligation or 
social responsibility to control.

I came to the conclusion—and 1 hope the man
who first wrote to you might try it on for size — 
that it was a waste of energy to worry about that 
kind of stuff, and probably personally haimful 
to be so obsessed with trying to control every
thing. Feelings are not the same things as 
thoughts. Even if they have a rationally under
standable origin, they are not rational experiences 
— they may conflict with each other, they may 
not be easy to live with, they may disappear from 
consciousness from time to time and stiU continue 
to influence behavior, and they may change as 
you acquire new experience in life. But they are 
not subject to logic or reason. They cannot be 
destroyed or safely ignored. And they are very- 
real. I decided that although I’d prefer not to feel 
this way about... that particular kind of icky 
heterosexual befaarior... it wasn’t worth going to 
a therapist to try to iron it out. What I do feel 1 
have an pbligation to do is to always keep it in 
mind that my aversion is my problem. It 
shouldn’t become anyone else’s, whether I’m in
volved in a jury decision or a public discussion 
or a private choice in a voting booth. 1 hope 
“Name Withheld” will ease up a little on hiniMlf, 
as 1 did. It’s really just too exhausting, and com
pletely unnecessary, trying to control things out 
of your control, all for the sake of some sterile, 
totalitarian ideal like “ political correctness.” 

Name Also Withheld 
San Leandro, CA

Cruel and Unusual Punishment
In the August issue of Coming Up! Out of 

Control (OOQ, Women’s Committee to Shut 
Down the Lexington Control Unit, placed an in
formational protest ad regarding the high security 
unit in Lexinttion, Kentucky designed for women 
political prisoners and prisoners of war. Many 
local gay/lesbian/women’s groups and in
dividuals demonstrated their support by signing 
our ad.

A month later we submitted a letter to Com
ing Up! discussing a lawsuit brought against the 
Bureau of Prisons (B.O.P.) by three of the 
women at Lexington. Judge Parker, of Federal 
District Court, ruled in favor of two of three 
plaintiffs and direaed the Justice Department to
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not use pohtcal beliefs and/or associations as 
criteria for conditions of incarceration. The Lex
ington Control Unit was ordered closed and 
Susan Rosenberg and Silvia Baraldini were 
ordered returned to general population. Two 
months later, the women are still singled out for 
harrassment and violations of their human rights.

The court’s decision came down in July; the 
government waited until the end of August to 
close the unit. No one, including the prisoners, 
had any advance notice of when or where they 
were going.

The government ignored the court ruling to 
move the political prisoners to general popula
tion. Instead they designated thrw of the wonsen 
to pre-trial holding facilities (Metropolitan Cor
rectional Centers, MCC*s). MCC’s are small 
crowded units with no programs and no exercise 
facilities, having some of the same health 
threatening conditions that existed at Lexington.

In August, Silvia Baraldini was sent to 
Rochester, MN for cancer surgery in the Bureau 
of Prisons’ medical facility. When she was at Lex
ington, her treatment for cancer was ddayed for 
“ security reasons.” While rcovering from her 
operation and the radiation therapy, Silvia was 
transferred to MCC New York. SQvia’s doctors 
have prescribed a program of walking, jogging 
and swimming to help prevent or retard 
mteoporosis. Exercise at MCC New York is 
limited to one hour a week of rooftop recreation.

Alexandrina Torres was transferred secretly to 
MCC San Diego and held itKommunicado for 
almost a week. Her visiting rights are stiD severely 
restricted — an extra hardship for her since all 
her relatives live far away. Alexandrirui suffers 
from a heart condition for which medication was 
denied until recently. The officials at MCC San 
Diego continue to refuse her the right to enroll 
in computer education programs.

Susan Rosenberg is still in Washington, D.C. 
City Jail awaiting trial with six co-defendants with 
charges of several political bombings supporting 
liberation struggles and protesting racism in the 
U.S.

Sylvia Brown was transferred to Marianna 
Federal Correctional Institution, seventy-five 
miles outside Talahassee, FL.

Currently, Judge Parker’s decision bars the 
B.O.P. from turning Marianna into a larger Lex
ington Control Unit. Meanwhile the government 
has filed a motion to expedite their appeal of that 
decision and are refusing to designate any of the 
women to general population until the appeal is 
decided. In addition the B.O.P. is trying to use 
the unit at Mariaiuia to redefine general popula
tion so they can ultimately transfer to there, all 
women political prisoners and prisoners of war. 
Marianna is consistently referred to by the B.O.P. 
as a continuance of their “mission” at Lexington: 
a “mission” of deterrance and threats to political 
activity.

At tins time, conditions at Mariaima are some
what better than at Lexington. However, there 
are few educatiotuil programs, not enou^i jobs 
offered and restricted visiting, despite the long 
term sentences of the prisoners. The unit is al
ready crowded and the potential for violence is 
high, providing the B.O.P. with an excuse for a 
permanent lockdown situation for women, 
similar to Marion Prison for men in Chicago. We 
must not let this happen.

Out of Control feels that control units, under 
any guise, have no place in a prison system. We 
want Marianna dos«l and Judge Parker’s origin
al decision enforced. If you are interested in 
writing any of the prisoners or receiving more in 
formation, please contact Out of Control at 3S43 
18th St., Bx 30, S.F.,CA 94110. jane Segal 

Out of Control Committee

Ammiano Thanks Supporters
Just a letter of thanks to the people who voted 

for me in the San Francisco Board of Education 
race. 1 am the world’s happiest loser. Over 55 
thousand votes! (but who’s counting?) for an 
educational campaign that raised no money ex
cept for charity, polluted no neighborhoods with 
signs, and avoid«! the traditional endorsement 
rain dance.

These votes confirm that people want a quali
fied gay or lesbian on the board. In addition the 
vote strongly suggests support for my two main 
goals: district election of the board, and a school 
named after Harvey Milk. Let’s get that school 
named in the near future. Write letters and make 
phone calls to the members of the board you’ve 
supported, hold them accounuble. Remember 
Harvey always made a point of having fun with 
the most serious of political matters, let’s get 
cookin’. q-Qn, Ammiano

Support for the Palestinians
Recently in the city 1 came across a copy of 

Coming Up! It was the first time I had seen the 
publication and I enjoyed it. However, while 1 
was enjoying your election coverage (as an out
sider I couldn’t really ‘get into’ all of the local 
issues) I was dismayed and disappointed at your 
shrill denunciation of Proposition W (Coming 
Up\ Nov. ’88). Your diatribe a ^ n s t  this mildest 
of effmts by a civic community for peace with 
justice in the Holy Land sounded like it was writ
ten by the American Israel Political Action Com
mittee, not a paper that seemingly prides itself on 
its progressive, open, freedom-seeking stance 
especially for those historically oppressed 
minorities! Consider:

When the United Nations Special Commission 
on Palestine (UNSCOP)? issued its report on the 
British Mandate they recommended 40 years ago 
this year that the territory be divided into two 
zones or two districts. This was done without ever 
consulting the indigenous inhabitants of the area 
— the Palestinian/Arab/Christian/Muslim/ 
Druse people. Only a tiny segment of largely 
leftist-sodal-democratic-Mandst oriented Euro
pean immigrants (Ashkenazi) were consulted. 
And on that basis the Holy Land was divided. 
The United Nations, under American pressure, 
barely voted (not votes to spare) to permit this and 
here was the basis and begituiing of the ongoing 
agony of which the intifadeh is the latest act in 
a 50-1- year old tragedy of eternal proportions.

When the last vestiges of Palestinian freedom 
were snuffed out by the invasion of the West 
Bank and Gaza in 1967, the inevitable result — 
the Palestine Liberation Organization was bom. 
And because it is the sole, internationally 
recognized and nationally accepted representative 
of the Palestinian people, it is to that organiza
tion and that one alone that face-to-face negotia
tions will have to come. The PLO has said over 
and over again that it is ready to sit down and talk 
on the basis of the UN Resolutions applicable 
(mainly 242 and 336). Only this month Chairman 
Yasser Arafat told Time magaziiK (7 Nov. 1988, 
p. 47) “ I have declared it many times — I have 
accepted 242 and 338 along with all UN resolu
tions.”  So to say, as your ‘advisory’ does that the 
PLO “ ... has so much as to yet recognize/ack- 
nowledge... right to exist” is a willful distortion. 
A willful barrier to peace!

This year both Bush and Dukakis have tried 
to outdo each other in protestations of “ Israel 
First” mouthings in order to get the Jewish vote. 
And this year God alone knows how many tens 
of billions of tax dollars will be spent on per
petuating Zionist hegemony and racist im
perialism in the Holy Land.

Isn’t it time — long past time — to stop fool
ing ourselves? Isn’t it long past time for papers 
such as Coming Up! to face and recognize and 
deal with reality? Those billions given to Tel Aviv 
could be much better used for child care, univer
sal health insurance, AIDS researdi and improve
ments in the environment. It’s time for the dou
ble standard to end. It’s time for self-serving in
terests to be exposed to the light of day for what 
they are. And it’s time for communities all over 
America to say to the powers-that-be that we op
pose racist imperialism, espdally when it’s bought 
and paid for with our money, regardless of who 
the perpetrators of that crime against humanity 
are. It’s time for everyone to be judged by the 
same uniform standard be they Chilean or %uth 
African or Taiwanese or Israeli. And it’s time for 
Coming Up! to grow up — fast!

G.D.V. Wiebe, PhD

Former NAP Volunteer Speaks Out
Many thanks to Tim Kingston for his article 

on the New Alliance Party in the November edi
tion. I worked with NAP from April-August of 
this year promoting the Fulani campaign. My 
closest contact was with Jim Mangia, the co-chair 
of NAP’s lesbian and gay wing. At first I was very 
taken. Their politics seemed great (they told me 
their theories were modeled after Rosa Luxem
burg’s), the people were friendly and they en
couraged newcomers to take on leadership posi
tions. I especially liked how they reached out to 
lesbians and gays. (The Democratic party has 
never done that).

I met Fulani and was very impressed. I thought 
she was dynamic and admirable. 1 met Fred New
man and felt he was sincere, a radical who had 
not sold out. Finally, I had found the political 
party in which I could be myself.

Or so 1 thought. Even with all the good feel
ings I was wracked with doubt from the begin
ning. First, there was the use of the word “Rain
bow.” When I asked if Jesse Jackson supported 
Fulani 1 was told he respected what she was do-

ing but couldn’t support her publicly. 1 then won
dered how they could use the name Rainbow 
Lobby, if they were not affiliated with Jesse 
Jackson’s Rainbow Coalition. When I asked 
about this I was told people knew the difference.

One time another volunteer and myself were 
told to get signatures for the “AIDS Kll of 
Rights”  and collect money for its passage. We 
were given fliers promoting Fulani’s campaign 
which we were supposed to hand out to anyone 
who signed. 1 thought the whole thing deceptive 
and did not hand the fliers out, realizing people 
would not make the distinction between her cam
paign and the AIDS Bill. Of course, later I realiz
ed there was no such distinction. Not only was 
the money collected going to fuel Fulani’s cam
paign but she was using the AIDS crisis as a vehi
cle to get elected. When I vaced my doubts, I was 
brushed off with, “ it’s all for the same cause.”

Every week someone invited me to attend 
workshops on finding intimacy in my life. Each 
time I said no I was washed in suspicion. Why 
would a political party be offering group therapy 
sessions?

Moreover, several times I was told what to do 
without ever being asked (i.e. “We decided you 
should lead this conference”) so that I had to 
repeatedly say no. Often I was afraid they would 
introduce me at a forum and make me speak to 
a CTowd without letting me know beforehand. 
This persistence for me to take on more and more 
was just another tactic I grew to despise.

When Mangia wrote newsletters for members 
concerning a Fulani event that had occurred, he 
changed details to make it seem she had more sup- 
jx)it than she really did. People in NAP were 
always sayii^ they were so excited because Fulani 
was becoming known in San Francisco when I 
knew very few people had even heard of her.

Other volunteers and I would get together and 
voice our doubts. When we brought them to NAP 
members they would deny them and get defen
sive. The Democrats were blamed for aU of socie
ty’s ills and any attacks made against NAP.

I finally saw the light when a woman I met 
who’d been canvassing for NAP showed me ar
ticles raising the same issues as Tim Kingston’s 
article. She quit the day she read them. I quit a 
week later. Three other volunteers that I know 
of have quit in the past few months for the same 
reasons.

To end, 1 have gone through many emotions 
since then, mostly shame at bring so gullible, cyn- 
cism, mistrust of progressive people, anger. The 
reason I’m writing this is so that other people 
don’t make the same mistakes I did. The N/VP 
is trying to change the world in completely the 
wrong way, by deceiving, manipulating, lying — 
all the things they, passionately denouce. The 
worst thing is their people really believe what 
they’re doing is right. I don’t completely unders- 
tanid (and maybe never will) what they’re alt 
about: if they’re indeed a cover for the right, if 
they’re just another cult or if they’re a little bit 
of both. All I do know is they are hypocritid, self- 
serving and dangerous. Drucker

San Francisco

NAP Article Corrections
There are a few errors in your exposé of the 

New Alliance Party (NAP) (CU!, 1988) which 
when corrected should strengthen the general 
thrust of the article. At the end of the section en
titled Cay Positions, it states, “ If political oppres
sion is the cause of sexual oppression, ‘In a post 
revolutionary society there would be no need to 
be gay,’ notes Steve Ault.” The term “ sexual op
pression” should read “ sexual orientation.” In 
other words, if being gay is not a natural orien
tation but a conscious act of rebellion as. claim
ed by NAP, then in NAP’s perfected world no 
one should be gay. And if NAP just happened 
to be w rong and we were still around, what or 
who would be jettisoned — NAP’s politics or les
bians and gays? Our desire to defer — forever — 
the answer to this question was central in the re
jection of NAP’s application to join the Steering 
Committee of the National March on 
Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights.

A second error appears in the section entitled
(continued on page 14)
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Sex & Politics:
A Town Hall Meeting

BY CHRISTINA SMITH

Being at the Town Meeting on Sex and 
Politics sponsored by the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force last month was 
like embarking on a gay version of Mr. Toad’s 

Wild Ride. Panelists and the audience careened 
from one complex topic to another, barely 
avoiding disastrous conflict; until suddenly, it 
was over.

Radio commentator David Lamble, host of 
KPFA’s Fruit Punch, tossed a few questions 
at each panelist and then played roving 
moderator in the audience. The discussion 
began with pornography. Lamble noted how 
readily available it is and asked, “ Why am I 
not having a better time in the '80s?” Panelist 
John Rowberry, editor o f Studflixx, asked, 
“ What is it you bring to pornography? If 
you’re expecting it to be everything you want 
sex to  be, that’s not what it’s meant for.” 

Panelist Susie Bright, editor of On Our 
Backs, said the issues underlying women’s por
nography are very different from men’s. ‘ ‘Wo
men’s pornography focuses on the sexual liber
ation aspect — men don't think of pornogra
phy as a symbol of being out. We didn’t have 
any trouble Finding women who would show 
their genitals, but a lot of trouble getting peo
ple to show their face.”

For his part, said Panelist Daniel Curzon, 
a novelist, “ I have no objection to pornogra
phy — if people want to have sex with maga
zines that’s fine with me. But I’m convinced 
that when you put it in novels, serious literary 
people dismiss you.” Later, when pressed to 
define what he meant as pornography, he said, 
“ It’s non-realistic sex. The organs are larger, 
orgasms more frequent — it’s what people 
would like to have happen, rather than what 
really happiens.”

The conservative resistance to  pornography 
“ is profoundly wrapped up in sexual orienta
tion,”  said civil rights attorney Roberta 
Achtenberg. “ When we see the way in which 
we are loathed and detested when we present 
ourselves as people demanding the right to 
raise our children and-[gain] dignity for our 
love relationships, you see the way in which we 
shake heterosexual society to the core.”

Speaking about the American and British 
government’s attitudes about AIDS education. 
Coming Up! reporter and panelist Tim 
Kingston said almost all private education 
groups practice self-censorship because they 
fear the loss of government funding. “The 
British government’s homophobia is more 
sophisticated. There are loopholes for AIDS 
education, but anything homoerotic gets 
slammed.”

Tony Treviso makes a hospital visit on behalf o f the Godfather Service Fund.

The Castro’s Own Elves: 
The Godfather Service 
Fund’s Holiday Drive

major hospitals around the Bay Area — in
cluding the Veterans Hospital, SF General,

Santa’s little helpers at the Godfather Ser
vice Fund are facing their busiest time of the 
year, and they are looking for some extra gifts 
and assistance with gift wrapping and gift giv
ing to make the final push for the holidays. At 
this very moment, 150 Godfather volunteers 
are scurrying all over town delivering shirts and 
scarves, mittens and socks, Christmas trees and 
poinsettas, greetings cards and good will, all 
for people with ARC and AIDS stuck in the 
hospital over the holiday season.

When things get too crazy, Tony Trevizo, 
one of the Godfather’s founders says he just 
remembers the responses he gets from the peo
ple in the hospital. “ Sometimes they are very, 
very surprised. We receive thank you letters 
from families and individuals. It is a heart-felt 
warmth with no expectations. It is a gift from 
the community at huge.”  And that is what has 
kept Trevizo at it for the past five years.

The Godfather Service Fund delivers to ten

Pacific Presbyterian, Ralph K Davies and 
Coming Home Hospice.

The Fund provides year-round personal care 
packages consisting of bathrobes, slippers, and 
personal toiletries — and of course, the God
father’s special signature — a little teddy bear 
for company when no one else is around.

What started as an impromptu beer bust five 
years ago at the SF Eagle for PWAs at SF 
General Hospital has mushroomed into a 
S40,000 a year operation. The SF Eagle has 
supported the Fund with benefits from the 
be^ning, and continued the fine tradition with 
a “ Lights for Life”  benefit on November 27; 
Christmas lights on the tree at the Eagle patio 
are now being sponsored at $5 a bulb.
I f  you fee! a little effish this Christmas season, any 
andaUgifts, donations and help would all great
ly be appreciated. And you can always buy a ted
dy for the Godfathers at yow  load bar or restunmt 
for SS a bear. The Godfather Service Fund mail
ing address is at 584 Castro, Ste. 225, SF 94114,
or call 552-6383. -Tim Kingston

Panelist Urvashi Vaid of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force said she believed 
AIDS education by the press has been slowed 
because the media still sees it as a gay disease. 
Doing media work at the presidential conven
tions “ was a very frustrating experience. We 
were being spat on by delegates; there were 
people with signs that said, ‘AIDS is the cure, 
not the problem’ — that stuff wasn’t reported 
by the press.”

Coming back to pornography, Rowberry 
said filmmakers’ portrayal o f women’s sexual 
pleasure has changed. “ Heterosexual movies 
use the expression on a woman’s face, and 
that’s not very convincing to women. In the 
new movies, they always have a lesbian scene, 
which is different from the traditional [male 
pomograhic] lesbian scene because now men 
aren’t present. The women have a much more 
vivid involvement with each other; it seems to 
indicate that heterosexual couples need les
bianism in order to have good sex together.”

Rowberry added that he thought the acces
sibility of pornography now means “ straight 
people can get sexual information about gays, 
and it’s a good way for lesbians to see what gay 
males are about.”

The government’s begun using devious 
methods to justify seizing pornography, Row
berry said. “ The RICO (anti-organized crime) 
law lets them take everything you’ve got now 
and put you out of business even before the 
trial. It’s a preemptive strike, because the 
Justice Depiartinent knows they will ultimate
ly lose the argument. Indictments (to justify 
confiscation) are how pomographers are ulti
mately censored now.”

Bright said she had written legislators urg
ing repeal of RICO. “They don’t even have a 
box to put those letters in,”  she said. “ It’s so 
ridiculous, [organized crime] has nothing to do 
with sex. But when that stigma is attached it’s 
going to attract a certain type of high-risk 
entrepreneur.”

Government regulation of pornography 
strikes her as extremely ironic. “ Sex is always 
singled out as the one thing you can’t sell in a 
capitalist society,” she said.

Vaid suggested a radical change of topic. 
“The burning issue for me as a lesbian is how 
much we’re doing it, and who we’re doing it 
with. What Fm seeing is a change in long-term 
relationships, where even if you still have a 
primary lover you’re also fucldng around with 
three others on the side. It’s interesting to see 
that in the context of AIDS and what’s hap
pening in gay male relationships.”

A woman in the audience vigorously pro
tested the provision in the new Los Angeles 
domestic partners law that requires a couple 
to have been monogamous for at least a year 
in order to  receive benefits. “ I’d like to know 
who’s telling us we need to be monogamous 
in order to get the benefits straight people get,” 
she said.

Vaid steered the topic back to relationships. 
“ I’d like to hear about the way fear comes up 
in our hearts when you talk about sex today. 
I don’t hear my male friends talk about it but 
1 can see the fear in their eyes.”

Lamble said he recently had an encounter 
with a man which, several years ago, would 
have become sexual. Instead, “ we had a civiliz
ed conversation about the fact we were both 
from New York.”

From the audience a man said, “WTiat’s not 
being named is the level of fear that’s now be
ing allowed to reign. We have a gay male com
munity that’s not only quietly accepted shame 
back in, but embracednt. We’ve got to resist 
it.”

A woman in the audience wondered if the 
anger directed at Roger Boas might rebound 
at gay men. “ If we encourage Boas’ prosecu
tion, then doesn’t it increase the stigma on all 
of us?”

“ It is critical to me that [the prostitute] was 
a minor; thank God it wasn’t people of the 
same sex. When it is, that’s when people say, 
‘See, that’s  what they do,’ ”  said Achtenberg. 
“ There are clearly two different standards. If 
it’s same sex, they are prosecuted to the nth 
degree. Most times straight men are never

(Top to Bottom, so to speak): Susie Bright, 
Daniel Curzon and Roberta Achtenberg were 
among the panelists on the Town Hall meeting 
on Sex and Politics.

turned in for this sort o f thing.”
Rowberry responded, “You have to be clear 

about what constitutes a child and what con
stitutes a minor. As men we have to be more 
conscious than lesbians about age of consent. 
There needs to be a difference between a child 
who is six and a child who is 14.”

“ Is there more to lesbians and gays than 
sex?”  Lamble asked.

Panelist Sue Hyde said she felt her work 
with the privacy project at the Task Force was 
really about liberation of all lands, not just sex
ual freedom.

The topic immediately reverted to sex when 
(continued on page 55)

THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME:
Reverend Lou Sheldon’s Paranoid Crusade

BY TIM KINGSTON

A new political organization called 
SHAPE — Stop Homosexual Ad
vocacy in Public Education — is 
spearheadiitg a statewide effort to eliminate 

gay and lesbian counseling programs from the 
C i^fom ia Public Education system. SHAPE 
is the brainchild of the Reverend Lou Sheldon, 
founder of the Traditional Values Coalition 
(TVQ, an Anaheim-based evangelical political 
lobbying organization now active in Contra 
Costa County.

Sheldon is more open about his opinions 
than many right-wing evangelicals. In an in
terview with Coming Up!, he declared, “ If two 
adults... can’t resist th d r erotic sexual appetites 
enough to know that one of them is going ...to 
end up killing the other one with anal inter
course then actually they ought to pay the 
penalty o f death."

Sheldon’s views on AIDS education are 
similarly informed, “ We don’t believe in us
ing taxpayer dollars to  advocate and promote 
homosexuality. We don’t believe that AIDS 
education ought to be conducted with a parade 
of gays and lesbians through the classroom, 
saying that their lifestyle is viable while they 
point to their lover who is dying of AIDS. (It 
is) absolutely ludicrous for them to come in 
and talk about the viability of homosexuality, 
and then say my lover died!”

While not that well known is the Bay Area, 
Rev. Sheldon is a familiar and unwelcome 
presence on the I .o ,  Angeles sexual politics 
scene. As one of hi> favorite targets, Virginia 
Uribe, a founder of Project 10, a ground
breaking education and counseling program 
for gay and lesbian teenagers, succinctly puts 
it, “ Any time you have something that is anti
gay, he is there working with it.”

Tlte centerpiece of Sheldon’s SHAPE cam
paign is a bill to prohibit California school 
districts from initiating or funding any pro
gram which “ by design or effect encourages 
homosexuality as a viable life alternative.” The 
bill sponsored by 34th Assembly District 
member Phil Wyman (R—Tehachapi) is slated 
to go before the assembly on December 5.

The effect of the bill would be to defund and 
eliminate any educatiotial and counseling pro
gram in California for gay/lesbian teenagers 
that do not outright stress the supferiority of the 
heterosexual lifestyle. BANGLE, the Bay Area 
Network of Gay and Lesbian Educators, is 
urging opponents o f the bill to call and write 
the State Education Committee of the 
Assembly to kill the bill.

The SHAPE Campaign
SHAPE was created specifically to oppose 

what Rev. Sheldcm sees as ramp>ant “ homosex
ual advocacy”  in public schools. SHAPE is a 
grassroots campaign with “ national” implica
tions and he argues it is the “ first round in a 
total involvement effort which brings us (TVQ 
into open warfare with the gay and lesbian 
community’s agenda for the country. And 
California is the Beachhead. We must stop it 
here before it spreads throughout the nation 
like cancer.”

The “ in sp ira tio n ”  for SHAPE was 
Sheldon’s discovery of Project 10, which was 
initiated by Uribe laM year and is backed by the 
entire LA County School Board. Uribe says 
she started Project 10 after working with gay 
and lesbian teenagers and became appalled by 
their high dropout rates, substance abuse pro
blems and the anti-gay violence they have to 
endure.

‘T don’t consider my program as a referen
dum on homosexuality,”  declares Uribe. “ I 
consider it as a prevention of dropout pro
gram. In my mind I want to keep kids in 
school, keep them off drugs, keep them sex-
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ually responsible and keep them alive. I am not 
interested in what causes homosexuality. I am 
interested in the stigmatization of being 
homosexual.”

Rev. Sheldon, however, is very interested in 
what “ causes” homosexuality. He flatly 
asserts Project 10 is a homosexual “ recruiting” 
center. In a letter pushing SHAPE he accuses 
an unnamed high school counselor of enticing 
a high school student into a “ sordid affair... 
and to this day the son is still in the homosex
ual lifestyle.” He is confident enough of the 
tactic to anticipate raising $300,000 for 
SHAPE and the Wyman bill. Once again, 
gay/lesbian educators are simply “ child 
molesters” determined to leap into bed with 
their students.

The rhetoric used by Sheldon is gratingly 
familiar to BANGLE member Lisa Raffel: “ It 
is the same old stuff; that we can influence sex
uality; that a lesbian/gay teacher can — just 
by being supportive — affect their sexuality! 
It just disgusts me! His stuff is the stuff that 
keeps me from coming out at my school. It is 
really painful when it hits you right at home 
(because) teaching is my thing.”

Robert Birle, a teacher and Contra Costa 
BANGLE organizer, says Rev. Sheldon’s cam
paign is designed to intimidate both school 
boards and gay/lesbian students and teachers. 
He says “ school districts have not addressed 
the issue of gay and lesbian students, and as 
long as (these) students remain invisible (the 
districts) can continue their inaction.”

What is most insidious about campaigns like 
SHAPE, says Birle, is that gay and lesbian 
teenagers “ are in a very vulnerable situation, 
and there are numbers of students who find 
themselves on the streets if they are open 
(about their sexuality)... they really cannot 
speak for themselves.”

The TVe has not had everything its way, 
though. Birle organized a noisy picket outside 
the Evangelical Free Church in Walnut Creek 
where the TVC holds its meetings. “ We got a 
very good turnout,”  says Birle. Over 100 peo
ple from progressive groups all over the Bay 
Area joined the protest and Birle says the pro
tests will continue, “ SHAPE is indicating it is 
planning to do pickets outside school board 
meetings, and we are intending to counter that 
wherever it happens. The true agenda of the 
gay and lesbian community has to be com-

municated rather than the misrepresentation 
and lies the TVC is putting out.”

The goal of BANGLE is to prevent harass
ment of gay/lesbian youth and present ac
curate information about gays and lesbians to 
teenagers. “ We want to assure the rights of gay 
and lesbian students,”  says Birle. “They 
(TVC) say any information in the curriculum 
is somehow advocating homosexuality and 
they are going to oppose that. So on the one 
hand you have a call for an open discussion of 
issues and on the other hand you have 
censorship.”

The Reverend Speaketh
Not surprisingly, that is not how the Rev. 

Sheldon sees it. He told.Comwg Up!, “ You 
can’t drop into a lifestyle and expect special 
privileges.”  That is the central tenet of 
Sheldon’s whole thesis about homosexuality — 
it is a choice not a right.

Rev. Sheldon says he would not object to 
gays and lesbians donating private money for 
gay/lesbian programs; but at the same time he 
cites the Supreme Court decision backing 
Georgia’s sodomy laws and says, “ Homosex
uality in itself is not a constitutional right.” 
That leaves one wondering about his concern 
for our privacy rights.

In response to a Coming Up! question about 
whether or not he believed gay and lesbian 
students deserve the same rights and services 
as other students. Rev. Sheldon replied, 
“ What you are assuming is that this is a viable 
alternative and (that) it is like being male or 
female, black or white or Asian or handicap
ped — and it is not! You cannot put homosex
uality in those kinds of legal categories... W ^ 
are talking about a person like yourself. You 
can’t use taxpayer dollars to promote your 
lifestyle.”

Uribe says, “The real waste of taxpayers 
money comes in the form of gay bashing that 
is disguised as legislation...(and) let us not 
forget there are a lot o f gays and lesbians who 
pay taxes, a lot o f gay and lesbian kids who 
graduate because of Project 10.” Uribe says 
“ they spend thousands of dollars”  trying to 
lobby their way through the legislature com
pared to the half pay salary she gets from Pro
ject 10.

Rev. Sheldon supported the sexual 
abstinence bill AB 2394, signed into law by

Governor Deukmejian in September which he 
says “ states that students shall be taught and 
instructed to honor and (have) respect for a 
monogamous heterosexual marriage.”  Uribe 
also noted SB 2807, which had it passed, would 
have defunded gay and lesbian «lucation pro
grams, because, according to Uribe, “They 
said programs like that help spread AIDS. 
That is their mentality. If you have homosex
uals improve their self esteem you are en
couraging them to go and spread AIDS.” 

When asked where such laws leave the rights 
of gay and lesbian students, Sheldon exclaim
ed, “What are you talking about, what rights 
are you talking about?"

Rev. Sheldon contends that “ there is no 
conclusive proof that homosexuality is 
genetic”  and asserts that Kinsey’s famous 10 
percent figure is highly exaggerated because 
“ the Kinsey study was... biased because the 
samples were taken from prison.”  The Rev. 
Sheldon concludes that homosexuality is an ac
quired behavior and belief system that it is far 
less prevalent than thought and, finally, that 
it is therefore not worthy of “minority status.” 

If homosexuality is somehow acquired and 
not widespread it can also be stopped — thus 
teenagers can be prevented from “becoming” 
homosexual and thus is born his theory of 
“Gender Identity Crises.” He contends that “ a 
large proportion of young people, say 20 per
cent, in their... emerging sexuality do have 
maybe a one- or two-time homosexual ex
perience. When (homosexuals) come along 
and tell them there is an alternative to their 
parents, by certain programs, by literature, by 
posters — when a student sees that — this 
becomes very confusing.”

This Is precisely the kind of terminology that 
Ulribe and BANGLE find so disturbing. 
“ People are very uninformed about sexuali
ty,”  warns Uribe. “ A lot of people think you 
choose to become, homosexual. He plays on all 
the stereotypes, he plays on the myth that you 
can change your sexuality.”

After over a year of fighting with Rev. 
Sheldon in Los Angles, Uribe ought to know. 
“He hates homosexuals. He wants us all to die. 
All those quasi scientific (theories)! His version 
of homosexuality has as much to do with 
human sexuality as astrology does to 
astronomy. He doesn’t have any background 
in this. He is just a gay basher.
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Taking a Chance on the Catholic Church:
An Interview with John McNeill

BY THOMAS LEE TAVIS

Father John McNeill looks a lot like the 
inonsignor who tried to teach me how 
to play marbles when I was in the fourth 
grade. Unmistakably Irish, he is a burly man, 

bushy o f brow with a grizzled reddish beard 
and — at age 63 — all of his hair. The kindli
ness about his eyes is offset by the stubborn set 
o f his mouth, l ^ s  man is clearly a contender 
— just ask the Catholic church with whom he 
has been wrestling for nearly two decades.

McNeill was a cofounder in 1972 of New 
York’s chapter of Dignity, an organization of 
gay Catholics. Even then, the manuscript of 
his first book. The Church and the Homosex
ual, had been under review by his Jesuit 
superiors for a year. That process was further 
complicated when the apprehensive head of the 
Sociky of Jesus sent the text on to the Vatican, 
and the review was to last for three more years.

Granted ptermission to publish in 1976, the 
book came out to instant notoriety. Father 
McNeill’s message that homosexual love was 
not condemned by scripture and deserved the 
church’s support received extensive national 
and local media attention as well as critical ac
claim from his theological peers.

Frustrated, the Vatican withdrew publishing 
permission and forbade McNeill to speak out 
or write on homosexuality. McNeill complied, 
though he continued on as a Jesuit priest ac
tively, if quietly, ministering to gay Catholics.

When Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, head of 
The Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith 
(formerly the Inquisition) issued a proclama
tion to  the world’s bishops in 1986 declaring 
“ the inclination itself’’ toward homosexuali
ty “ an objective disorder,” McNeill, whose 
theological convictions had been further
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bolstered by his training and practice as a 
psychotherapist, broke silence to respond. Is
suing a press release, he came out, declaring 
“ after prayer and extensive consultation, I 
have come to the conclusion that as a Jesuit 
priest, as a moral theologian, as a psychother
apist, as a person who is himself gay, and as 
a human being, I cannot obey that order in 
conscience. My ultimate obedience is to the will 
of God... I must continue my public ministry 
of speaking and writing.”

Soon thereafter McNeill was dismissed from 
the Society of Jesus for disobedience. Though 
saddened, he did not let his ostracism sap his 
energies. Rather, McNeill turned to the ser
mons and talks he had given at retreats and 
Dignity masses during his years of official 
silence and began to collect and edit them for 
publication.

When I met with him on October 31 in a 
backroom at San Francisco’s Metropolitan 
Community Church, McNeill was winding up 
a coast-to-coast book tour promoting the col
lection of these addresses, just published as 
Taking a Chance on God. Knowing that he’d 
been maintaining an exhausting interview 
schedule and that he’d spent the previous day 
preaching to congregations up and down the 
California coast, I was concerned that he 
would be on automatic pilot — at best.

Indeed, he was a little red in the eye and his 
voice creaked with fatigue, but it soon became 
apparent that, weary though he might be, John 
McNeill’s mind was present and he was not 
afraid to speak it.

(Coming Up!): '̂ ou were silenced by the 
Catholic church hierarchy as a consequence o f 
The Church and the Homosexual, which ad
vocated the church’s acceptance o f homosex
ual relationships.. Yet your order, the Jesuits, 
had — after a protracted review process — ap
proved the book fo r  publication. What 
happened?

(McNeill): Well it was the (leneral of the 
Society of Jesus and his advisors that upon 
four years of review very cautiously gave

perrmssion.
I think their attitude was that the book was 

so scholarly — so full of Latin and Greek — 
that it would only be read by other scholars. 
They had no idea that it would be popular. But 
as soon as the book came out I was a media 
success. I was on the Today Show, the 
Donahue Show... within a few days of publica
tion. Then I traveled across the country... and 
that very much upset the American Bishops... 
[some of whom] accused me of misrepresent
ing the church’s position on homosexuality 
and creating the impression that the church 
had changed or was about to change its 
teaching.

Just recently the Vatican has moved to silence 
another theologian, a Dominican, Matthew 
Fox, fo r a year because o f his unorthodox views 
and his refusal to fire  Starhawk, a local witch 
teaching on the s tq ff o f his Institute in Culture 
and O eative Spirituality in Oakland —

He has not been silenced for a year; he has 
been silenced, period. He has agreed to go 
along with it for a year while he thinks through 
what his position is going to be, but as far as 
Rome is concerned that silence is indefinite.

But his order has not moved to expel him. 
You, however — upon breaking your 10-year 
imposed silence to object to Cardinal Ratz
inger's ban on ministry to homosexuals — were 
dismissed from  the Jesuits. Does this mean that 
you are no longer a priest?

Yes, I’m still a priest — I can still say mass. 
But to legally say mass, you have to be ac
cepted by a Bishop into the diocese and I’m not 
accepted in any diocese, so, although I do say 
mass privately —

You could, say, celebrate mass in my home?
Yes, or for a small group of people. I 

couldn’t gointo a parish church and say mass 
without permission.

Could you administer any sacrament — bap
tism, confession, tost rites... ?

1 could, they would be licit hut illegal.

Could you explain that?
They would be legitimate sacraments — but I 
would supposedly be v it^ting Canon Law. In 
an emergency I could adm inister the 
sacraments. Say, if someone were dying.

To forbid you the practice you were devoted 
to fo r  nearly 40 years seems cruel.

Well, it is a stiff punishment, but, to be 
honest with you, to be able to speak out is even 
more important to me right now. So I feel 
more liberated than punished, because I can 
publish and I can talk publicly...

Both as a gay man and a priest —
Yes, so there’s a tremendous freedom that 

comes out of all this. And I think there’s a sort 
o f sacramental value in being able to bring a 
healing message to my gay brothers and sisters.
I think — and I say this without any kind of 
pride — that God’s using me very effectively.

A ll this uproar seems ironic to say the least.
/  mean, there’s this hidden church, this huge 
number o f gay dergy. Do you think maybe that 
feeds the church’s homophobia?

I ’ve often thought that that could be the 
case. Certainly we in the gay community are 
aware that our closeted brothers and sisters are 
frequently our worst enemies in politics, in 
general. And so I think that sometimes hap
pens in the clergy. They have to denounce us 
because they’re afraid of being tom  out of the 
closet themselves somehow. So, they’re the 
first to attack.

Why do you think so many gay people are 
attracted to a religious life?

I think gay people are attracted to the. 
priesthood and the religious life for very 
positive reasons. I think gay people are more 
open to spiritual values than' straights in 
general and may enter the church not just to 
hide, but to do the work of God, to work for 
justice, to do works o f compassion and to be 
a healing influence and bring the healing 
message of God’s love to people — especially 
the sick and the dying.

/  like this, you m ake gayness sound like a 
talent.

Most of the best priests I’ve ever met, who 
were pastorally really with it and doing enor
mous good were gay.

But how do you reconcile a priest’s  vow o f 
celibacy with active gayness or any active sex
uality fo r  that matter?

God calls a lot o f pieople to the priesthood, 
and they are excellent priests, and she doesn’t 
give them the grace to be chaste. And so, if they 
are sexually involved with someone and there 
is a love relationship, and they are doing 
marvelous work as a priest, I don’t see that 
God is calling them out o f the priesthood... If 
you are a better priest when you are in a rela
tionship than when you are not in one then 
God is saying, “ Be a good priest and cultivate 
a good relationship.”  Of course, if it’s ever un
covered, you’re tossed out on your ear.

On the other hand, I have run across other 
priests, who. once they are in a relationship, 
it’s obvious that the priesthood was just a place 
to hide and hey have no interest in it or its 
values and they’d much rather be a ribbon 
clerk at Woolworth’s than a priest.

Certainly it can be a closet, and a closet that 
damages other people since, as a priest, you ’re 
standing there as the representative o f a 
homophobic church. That mixed message 
seems hard to Justify.

That’s become, increasingly, a terrible ten
sion. Especially now when the church is not 
demonstrating any pastoral compassion but 
just laying the law down, saying that no one 
can be in a gay relationship or you’re heading 
for hell. As a consequence. I’m aware of hun
dreds of first I ate gay priests who have left the 
priesthood recently. Many of them have mov
ed into the gay community and are doing their 
ministry witnin the framework of gay institu
tions, such as the Gay Men’s Health Clinic in 
New York or SAGE... This is the true mean
ing of Matthew 25: “ I was hungry and you fed

me.”
Isn’t this an example o f the thrust o f  libera

tion theology whidt invites lower echelon dergy 
and lay people to read, interpret and act upon 
the bible fo r  themselves?

It’s a result not just of liberation theology 
but of Vatican II. Vatican II gave the bible 
back to the Catholic church.

But it seems like this Pope’s administration 
is trying to dismantle Vatican II.

Wdl, they’re swimming against the tide. I’m 
inclined entirely to agree with Matthew Fox 
that they’re afraid of the futme because they 
know they’re not part of it. 1 think we’re go
ing to see Vatictm III and an elimination of the 
Vatican bureaucracy, or at least an enormous 
curtailment o f it.

Something like what’s happening with the 
Episcopalians — with increasing local 
autonomy?

Yes. And I see the national councils of 
Bishops spearheading this independence. Why

“ God calls a lot of 
people to the 
priesthood and they 
are excellent priests, 
and she doesn’t give 
them the grace to be 
chaste.... If you are a 
better priest when you 
are in a relationship 
than when you are not 
in one, then God is 
saying ‘be a good 
priest and cultivate a 
good relationship.’ Of 
course, if it’s ever un
covered, you’re tossed 
out on your ear.”
just yesterday the New York Times reported 
that the U.S. Council of Bishops sent a letter 
denying their authority back to Cardinal Rat
zinger, saying that it was totally inadequate, 
and woeful theology and entirely unacceptable 
and they demanded that it be rewritten. This 
is the first time I’ve heard them stand up to 
Rome in a public way.

Didn’t this papal administration try to bring 
the Jesuits to heel as well?

Yes. A very conservative Jesuit was picked 
to replace the head of our order, the General, 
whereas we usually elect our General. But the 
Pope suspended our power of election and put 
in his own man to run the society for a number 
of years. And then, when he thought he had 
it back under control, he allowed us the right 
to elect our own leader once again.

So it’s  really an exciting time in the Catholic 
church, where there are any number o f power 
plays and people are standing up to Rome and 
Just saying "no, ’’saying — as you have— “this 
is agairat the spirit o f God. ”

Yes, exactly. So the church is in turmoil, 
very deep turmoil and going through a difficult 
period. Now, I have great love for the church 
and think the world needs the church right 
now. Look at the U.S. Bishops’ letters on 
nuclear war, extending economic progress to 
the poor and church participation of women. 
Some powerful elements of the church are very 
persuasive and progressive.

Did the bishops recommend fu ll participa
tion, i.e. ordination, o f women?

They said it should still be open to debate, 
whereas the Pope continues to try  and declare 
it a closed question. The American Bishops are 
democratic, they consult and invite criticism. 
The Vatican always does things top down. Like 
when the Pope came to the U.S. and gave the 
Bishops a  finger-wagging scolding for being 
too compassioitate and not applying the law 
enough.

Can we talk about compassion? From my 
Buddhist instruction and the social message o f  
the gospels, compasdon would seem to me to 
be the fioidamental necessity o f any true 
religious feeling.

Absolutely. Just as Christ emptied himself 
out and e n t e ^  into human suffering... at the 
heart o f all true religion is the understanding 
that true religion is to be found in compassion. 
We are judged on the basis of Our compassion 
for one another, not whether or not we went 
to church on Sunday — though maybe going 
to church helps you to be compassionate. But 
if it doesn’t, it’s irrelevant to  salvation.

This brings up a common complaint o f those 
o f us raised Catholic: it always seemed like an 
accounting system — go to corfesdon, say this 
33 times, fa d  fo r  12 hours... and you’ll go to 
heaven. There wasn’t much emphasis really on 
loving your neighbor. In fact, it often seemed 
like you had to dn to keep the church in 
budness.

Y ou’re talking abou t what I call 
pathological religion — that’s service of a God 
of fear, the idea that all these magical rites will 
give you some sort of security. This has ab
solutely nothing to do with the central message 
of the gospels where we are told again and 
again to  be compassionate — and of course, 
compassion extends to the stranger. In fact, the 
great virtue throughout the Old and New 
Testament is hospitality to the stranger.

This ties in with your interpretation o f the 
Sodom and Gomorrah dory doesn’t it?

Yes, Ezekiel is best on the sin of sodomy. He 
says, “ This was the sin of Sodom and Gomor
rah; they lived a life o f pride and plenty and 
thoughtless ease and neglected the poor...”  
Jesus confirms this in Luke 10:10 when he says 
to his apostles, “Go out and preach in all the 
towns and villages, and if anyone is in
hospitable to you, shake the sand from your 
sandals — it will be worse for that town than 
it was for Sodom and Gomorrah...” So, you 
see, Jesus clearly thought that inhospitality to 
the stranger was the sin of Sodom and 
Gomorrah.

So where does the idea that homosexuality 
is a sin come from?

All through the Old and New Testament 
there was never any association with homosex
uality; that came with later commentators. 
Though there is a sexual theme to the story, it 
has to  do with the pagan practice of sexual 
worship. They had sacred prostitutes at the 
temples and if you had sex with a sacred pro
stitute you supposedly gave pleasure to the 
Gods who would bless you with fertility in 
return. Now this was a form of worship that 
the prophets were very much against.

So the people o f Sodom oral Gomorrah were 
punished both fo r  being inhospitable and try
ing to  have sex with angels?

Well, for sexual worship and inhospitality. 
In contrast, on their way to  the two cities ,the 
angels pass by Abraham’s tent. He’s an old 
man and he’s childless, and he mns out and in
vites them in and feeds them and washes them 
and is extremely hospitable. And therefore 
they bless him, and his wife Sarah becomes fer
tile and is going to have a child.

W e’ve talked about religion based on fear. 
How about dogma based on ignorance? You 
make the point in your first book that until the 
17th century it was believed that thesemen was 
in and o f itself corhplete. They had no 
knowledge o f the ovum and considered a 
woman’s contribution to function as an in
cubator. How do you think this influenced the 
insistent procreative emphasis On condoned sex

ual activity?
Yes, spilling semen was considered always 

and necessarily a mortal sin because it would 
be the equivalent o f  abortion. And that would 
be part of the thinking as to why every 
homosexual act was by its nature sinful.

Because it was wadeful?
Yes. And eunuchs, those who did not pro

duce offspring for any reason — 
psychological, physical or by choice — were 
likewise exclud^ from the k i ^ o m  of God in 
the Old Testament. Whereas, Isaiah says that 
after the messiah comes the eunuch will have 
a special place in the house of the Lord. And 
then in the Acts... a  black eunuch who rides 
up reading Isaiah receives baptism. The sym
bolism of this is that anyone who is sexutdly 
different has a right to be in the New Testa
ment community. They have a right to full

membership — you don’t have to be a  Jewish- 
bom heterosexual.

In your examirudion o f these bible passages 
you are practicing discernment, that is, a dose 
and critical reviewing o f  the scripture in the ef
fo rt to determine how it speaks to you and your 
experience. The practice is central to Judifying 
the activism o f liberation theologians. Do you 
think this rereading ought to be extended to 
those early Chridian writings which were ex
cluded from  the blew Testament — tfa  non
synoptic or gnostic gospels for instance?

Well, I think they are probably helpful in 
understanding the spirit of the age in which the 
gospels were written and help to throw light 
back on the accepted texts, but I’m Catholic 
enough to accept the fact that the accepted 
texts are the approved revelation of God, while 

(continued on page 52)
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The End of an Era 
and a Keynote 
for Reconstruction
BY TIM KINGSTON

It wasn’t quite champagne popping time at 
525 Howard Street, Shanti Project’s head . 
offîce, but a distinctly upbeat mood was in - 
the air on November 8, the day the Health 

Commission voted to approve full city funding i 
worth over St .2 million to Shanti through Ju
ly. “ I think people are beginning to see Shan
ti has pulled itself together," declared Doug 
Holloway, chair of Shanti’s Internal Review 
Committee. “They understand that the direc
tors are in fact exercising their proper roles of 
oversight.”

Holloway wanted a “clear message” to 
reassure donors, volunteers and the communi
ty of Shanti’s credibility, and the Health Com- ' 
mission delivered: commissioner after commis
sioner expressed firm support for Shanti as 
they approved city funding for the Project. \ 
Health Commission Chair John Blumline ' 
commended “ the entire Shanti board for the 
fast and appropriate action they took.”  ' 

Blumline said the commission never had any 
doubt o f the importance and the need for 
Shanti, but in an allusion to the controversy | 
siuTounding the former executive direaor, Jim , 
Geary, stated that it was the internal manage
ment of the agency that worried them. Now, 
he said, “ those problems have not only been > 
addressed but many of them have already been 
stopped.”  The only note of caution was sound
ed by Commissioner Richard Sanchez who, 
while congratulating the board of directors for 
moving “ in a decisive way,” also warned, “ 1 
would not like to see the situation deteriorate . 
the way it did a few months ago. I hop« there 
will be new people on your hoard...that will 
help tremendously.”

The relaxed mood was in sharp contrast to 
the distinctly tense atmosphere prevaling at the 
September Health Commission meeting. At 
that time Shanti was reluctantly granted six 
months funding and told to app>ear before the 
commission in January 1989, for further hear
ings on whether the city would continue fun
ding the project. Geary, still officially in charge 
at the time, was never mentioned by the com- 

’ mission, but the board’s inability to act on his 
troubled tenure seemed to be the unspoken 
reason for the withholding of funding.

When questioned if Geary’s departure from 
Shanti on October 3 had anything to do with 
the Commission’s voilé face on funding, 
Holloway replied coyly, “ I would have to stop 
and w e i^  that for a second, but 1 would say 
yes... his voluntary removal did in fa a  help us 
a great deal.”

Some have criticized the Project for “çut- 
ting a deal” to get rid of Geary. Holloway 
takes issue with the charges, and stated 
forcefully, “ My response to that is .. .it current
ly takes about three years for a wrongful ter
mination suit to come to trial. That would put 
our ability to hire a new executive director at 
risk. It would have the agency in constant tur
moil for three more years.” Holloway ptointed- 
ly notes that attorneys’ fees for the contest 
would be likely to total a minimum of $200,000 
— “quite frankly, the $75,000 settlement 
spread over two years is really not bad at all.”

Rebuilding and Rehabilitation
“This is exciting. Nobody quite knows what 

this organization will look like. We haven t yet 
brought it into focus,” says Tim Teeter, Shanti 
Persormel Manager. He was echoing the op
timism expressed by other staff members con- 
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tacted by Coming Up! The combination of I 
Geary’s retirement and a far-reaching series of 
internal reforms have had a clear impiact on the 
morale of staff and volunteers at the Project.

The reforms include structural changes such 
as the overhaul of personel policies, greater in
volvement o f staff in management decision
making, a gradual reconstitution of the Board 
of Directors, and the hiring of a new Executive 
Director.

But what will be of equal importance in the 
long haul to the success o f the Project is the 
way Shanti staff reacts to the reforms. “There 
is more coordination here,”  explains Danny 
Castlelow, Practical Suppjort Coordinator. He 
says in the “old Shanti,” staff would all try and 
get along and be friends; now, “ they have 
realized we all don’t have to like each other, 
we all don’t have to get along but what we need 
to do is bring our talents to coordinate... to 
make Shanti work.”

’ ‘One of the first things is that there is a lot ■ 
more freedom to speak one’s mind,”  explains 
Brian Smith, Volunteer Coordinator. There is 
“ a lot more willingness at the managerial level 
to hear feedback from staff, a lot more open
ness of management to staff; a sense...of 
everybody in the agency working together that 
feels new. On the downside, there is the fear 
about finances and that can’t but help affect i 
morale.”

Perhaps the clearest sign of the new mood 
at Shanti comes from Bev Flynn, Assistant 
Financial Director, who declared, “ My 
perceptions of various staff pieople and 
managers has made a complete 180 turn.” She 
now realizes that many of the staff’s talents 
and skills were stifled rather than encouraged 
by the prior conditions; jobs were “ filled with 
a tremendous amount of restrictions ...(that)
I never even knew were there.”

Lines of command within Shanti have been 
dramatically rearranged and the new executive 
director will have clearly defined limits to 
his/her power. Instead of all information and 
decisions being funneled through that office, 
staff and managers in the new Shanti are now 
being given both the authority and responsibili
ty for running their programs. Teeter says. 
"The board has made it very clear to the 
managers — You are in charge of your 
programs."

“ It seems that decisions get made a lot faster 
now,” comments Castlelow. He says the Prac
tical Support staff now brainstorm for new 
idetis and put them intoeffea immediately. “ If 
Jim had still been here we would have had to 
submit all those changes to him.”

The Project has recruited a volunteer Task 
Force that is examining personnel policies and 
their effectiveness, and offering suggestions for 
reform as well as examining job descriptions 
and hiring practices. The Task Force will 
operate under the direction of a senior person
nel operative from Wells Fargo Bank. Other 
members of the Task Force include a former 
director of an east bay battered women’s 
shelter, and ex-planned parenthood employees 
— all with extensive hands-on experience in 
non profits.

Shanti’s Assistant Director, Chris Sandoval, 
and Teeter are planning workshops for 
managers about the basics of running an 
organization including training in essential 
employment law, budgeting, time manage
ment. performance planning, employee rela
tions, and supervision,

A People of Color Advisory Committee has 
been created to do outreach and education

Jim Geary has left Shanti, and a changing s tq ff and board begin the reconstruct the agency. Now, 
more than ever, Shanti needs our community’s support. Volunteer, send them a holiday donation.

both within and outside the project. Kathey 
Vaquilar who is also on the Women’s Advisory 
Committee noted, “ just being part of (these) 
two committees helps me deal with issues that 
Shanti has been criticized for not dealing 
with.”

The Personnel Committee, formerly criticiz
ed for allowing itself to be manipulated by 
Geary, has been completely reorganized and 
is now chaired by Gayling Gee, with Ric An
drews, Doug Holloway and Dan Johnson. The 
committee will report directly to the Board of 
Directors.

Shanti is instituting a new affirmative action 
policy for personnel hiring but, as Teeter wryly 
states, that is on hold at the moment “ because 
there is a hiring freeze at Shanti due to the 
critical nature of our fundinK.”
Blueprints for the Future

For many people, however, the most press
ing issues concern the vacant executive direc
tor’s position, and what is to be done about the 
board of directors who many feel share the 
responsibility for Shanti’s current difficulties.

“We are on a very fast track in terms of sear
ching (for a new director). We have formed a 
community group to give us their input,” 
reports George Tuttle, chair of the Search 
Committee. Shanti has engaged a nationally 
known headhunter firm to find candidates 
which will then be evaluated with the help of 
the community advisory group.

Responding to questions about the board’s 
future, Tuttle stated that up to a third of the 
old board would be leaving in the next four 
months, but he was reluctant to name any 
names.

Despite the optimism, the future of the Pro
ject is by no means assured. First and 
foremost, Shanti needs to restore the con
fidence of two groups that are the life and soul 
of the project — volunteers and donors. “ We 
would like to see a vast increase (in donations)” 
says Holloway, “but we feel like we are going 
to have to earn it.”

While Holloway argues Shanti’s prospects 
are improving as a result of concerted austerity 
measures, and a recent restoration of donor 
generosity, one Shanti staffer voiced concern 
that clients are staying away from Shanti, and 
will continue to do so until the center is clear
ly and publicly stabilized.

Shanti’s non-city revenue f' om donations 
and other sources plummeted b> nearly 45 per- ' 
cent in September i 988 compared to the same 
period last year, and total no, city revenue is 
down $195,755 coiiipared to i, .. budgeted for 
this year. The situation is cq,.;<iiy dire in the 
practical and em^ ' onal supp,,;' training ses
sions. Attendance this yea; ared to last
year is down by •. )St50pi ;. The com
bination made th. -urlydec- j the Health 
Commission impeiative.
End of an Era
The repercussions of Geary’c ¡me still echo 
around the halls of 525 Hov ad  Street two 
months after his "voluntar ’ resignation. 
“ My personal response is ore of great relief 
and great sadness,” expltiins Sandoval.

“ Jim Geary accomplished many magnifi
cent 'hings,”  he says. He lauds Geary for 
pioneering the emotional support model, 
created by Jim Garfield, MD, in the early '70s, 
and for nurturing Shanti to its pre-eminent 
piosition among San Francisco’s AIDS services 
programs. Sandoval stresses, however, that no 
agency or person “ who conducts good work 
inthenam eof PWAscan ...use that as an ex
cuse to violate the law, good business ethics or 
simple human moral values.”

Teeter says talking about the crises that 
developed is like “ going on f-’.-t forward the 
past eight months; it’s like all ■ .,i< '■eally ugly... 
stuff just comes up and it maxes me realize 
how far we have come since f-.n; the suspi
cions, the uglines , the turf • :ng.”

Reaction to Geary’s depari ,,;rr. is, however, 
by no means unanimous, (a j  Rickerson, 
Emotional Support coordi- • still feels 

(continued on next page)

Women 
& Cancer:
B re a k in g  th e  Iso lation  
o f th e  E p id e m ic

BY ROSE APPLEMAN

“C ancer has become ‘the acceptable 
epidemic;’ we suffer cancer indi
vidually, get it and live with it and 

die from it,”  said Jackie Winnow of the 
Women’s Cancer Resource Center. But that’s 
beginning to change. The forum on “ Women 
and Cancer” by the Resource Center and the 
Lesbian Health Organizing Committee took a 
firm step towards breaking the individualiza
tion and isolation that covers the experience of 
living with cancer and the sense of inevitabili
ty about the epidemic.

The November 20 event grew logically out 
of the two groups’ work. Both started about 
two years ago, the Resource Center to fill the 
void in information and support for women 
with cancer, the Organizing Committee to call 
city Health Department attention to specific 
lesbian health concerns. The forum built on the 
experience of two women who have cancer, 
Jackie Winnow and Joanne Garrett, and two 
who deal with it as health care workers. Lyssa 
Friedman, a nurse in a private oncology prac
tice, and Sally Savitz, an acupuncturist and 
homeopath; Teya Schaffer of the Resource 
Center moderated. The directness and brevi
ty of the presentations encouraged the fifty- 
some women in attendance to come forward 
with their own stories, information and con
cerns; the audience as well as the panel became 
part of developing our collective understan
ding. In three intense hours we just scratched 
the surface, raised dozens of questions and 
issues. We got a glimpse of the sticky web of 
cancer politics and the harshness of personal 
challenges: the mind boggled, the heart raged, 
the soul was amazed.

“ Cancer has been here for a long time,” 
Schaffer commented, “ but at first it hit the 
older generation. Society had a headset that it’s 
no big deal when you’re 70 and get cancer, 
because everybody dies anyway. Now we’re 
seeing it at a younger age. It’s the numbers of 
women getting cancer that brings us here: 
when we get squeezed up against the wall is 
when we cry out the pain.”

One woman in three now stands a chance of 
getting cancer, compared with one in ten in 
1950; rates are higher for women of color. 
More people die of cancer than anything ex
cept heart disease, 127 per day just in 
C ^fom ia .

“Twelve times the number of people who’ve 
died of AIDS die of cancer each year, yet the

Jackie Winnow, founder o f the Women’s Cancer Resource Center

epidemic is ignored or wrapped in psychobab
ble. Nobody, nobody, not the victims, not the 
cancer establishment, not the pharmaceutical 
or chemical industry or the m escal profession 
ever asks ‘WTiy is this occurring?’...It’s hor
rendous that something as cataclysmic as 
cancer is totally unquestioned,” said Judith 
Brady, who is compiling an anthology on 
women and cancer.

Jackie Winnow likened “ current psycho
babble about emotional or spiritual roots of 
cancer” to “ the Middle Ages — anything they 
didn’t understand, couldn’t cure was the per
son’s own fault. This individualizing takes the 
onus off what may be the real causes — [the 
implication is that] it has nothing to do with 
your genes, or living downwind from a nuclear 
plant, or if you eat pesticides in your food...”

Failure to look systematically for causes is 
reflected in research which is done and then ig
nored. A few provocative facts came to light 
in the discussion. China sends multi
disciplinary teams of technical and medical 
people to investigate areas where cancer 
clusters occur. Current cancer research in the 
U.S. is mostly done in laboratories on the 
growth and treatment of particular cancers. 
Before World War II, much of the research on 
treatment focused on nurition; after the war 
and the development of chemical weapons, 
the emphasis shifted to chemotherapy. Coin
cidentally (?) many board members of major 
cancer institutions — the American Cancer 
Society, the Sloan-Kettering Institute, etc. — 
were also chemical company executives.

The institutional sexism and narrow
mindedness of the medical industry are the 
harsh political realities women encounter when 
they seek treatment.

Both Joanne Garrett and Jackie Winnow 
had to fight with their doctors to have their 
complaints taken seriously and to even get a 
diagnosis. Garrett has m ^tiple myeloma, a 
blood cell cancer. At first, she said, “They told 
me I had a chronic back problem, muscle 
strain. When massage therapy, meditation and 
medication didn’t help, I went back to my 
HMO and had to fight to see a specialist. When 
they finally did x-rays, even I could see the 
tumor, the space in my back that wasn’t 
there...” Winnow went to different doctors for 
three years about pains in her breasts; they all 
kept telling her she had fiber-cystic breasts.

Women in the audience recounted similar 
horrors: one’s mother was simply told by her 
doctor, “ We’re going to put you to sleep and 
give you a mammogram. If it’s OK, you’ll just

wake up, if not we’ll give you a mastectomy.” 
Then there was the friend’s mother, lively and 
active in her 70s, who inexplicably lost 50 
pounds and suffered constant exhaustion. For 
a year, her doctor told her she was depressed 
— till an x-ray showed her body riddled with 
cancer.

Women wanting something beyond the “ if 
it’s broken, fix it”  model of care also have to 
tangle with Western medicine’s monopoly 
grip. Sally Savitz is a  certified acupuncturist, 
yet notes that “ to the best o f my knowledge, 
it is illegal for anyone but an oncologist to treat 
cancer.”  In one instance, she was not allow
ed to go to a hospital to continue treatments 
which were hd^ñng a patient handle side effects 
of chemotherapy. Her capacities as a practi
tioner and women’s options for care are both 
restricted by unavailability of information on 
alternatives — tools that Savitz calls “com
plementary medicine” and U.S. doctors warn 
against as “ quackery.”

The multiple obstacles of gathering infor
mation and resources pile on to pre-existing life 
conditions. Winnow elaborated: “ Women 
with cancer are poor. They have no money. 
Many don’t have a job; if they are fortunate 
enough to have a job, they have no health in
surance. There are no food programs, no sup
port programs for women with cancer.”  The 
less access they start with, the harder it is, 
especially given the cost of health care. Just 
getting a second opinion on treatment for 
breast cancer cost one woman $600.

Because society offers no support systems, 
we must make them for ourselves. Lyssa Fried
man stressed that “ We must advocate for 
ourselves. When you go to the doaor, it’s very 
important to bring someone with you, to bring 
your partner, bring a friend... to write down 
your questions, bring a tape recorder, to not 
be afraid to challenge the physician, to call 
back, to get a second opinion.”  Lesbians face 
a particular difiknilty, she continued, because 
although “AIDS has made providers more us
ed to gay men, their lovers and friends, that 
change doesn’t necessarily translate to lesbians, 
because sexism still exists in homophobia.”

Over and over the question of support came 
up as women in the forum talked about fac
ing a fatal disease as a fact of life. Without 
melodrama, but with voices catching with the 
difficulty, they talked about what helped them, 
about “ the strength it takes to do what we have 
to do to survive, to live our lives — so many 
decisions, so many arrangements, so many 
emotions to go through.”

They expressed the impatience they felt at 
the interruption of their lives, and the fear that 
depression and worry itself would block their 
hewing. On this point, Friedman commented 
that “ You can have a positive outlook this 
morning and be scared to death this afternoon; 
that’s part of living with cancer.... ‘Positive at
titude’ is misused a lot: it has to do with accep
ting where we’re at. One of the kindest things 
we can do for ourselves is accept where we are 
and be able to take what we can from that.” 

On a lighter note, the conversation turned 
to how one responds to well-meaning but 
bumbling sorts who say things to a person with 
cancer like “ Sometimes when I feel really 
unhappy I think of you.”  (One popular come
back was “ Thanks, yes, when I look at you 
I’m happy I’m me.” )

Many women talked about the ways in 
which facing cancer makes you face yourself. 
Joatme Garrett began her presentation by 
quoting Audre Lourde: “ ...for some women 
[a cancer diagnosis] brings a w arrior’s 
painstaking examination of yet another 
weapon, unwanted, but useful...”  Garrett 
continued, “ I had to examine what kinds of 
things would make life on the whole better for 
me. Personal growth didn’t have to do with 
cancer but with taking care o f myself. Cancer 
was the kick in the ass, I would rather not have 
had it thank you very much... When I got my 
diagnosis, it scared me; I thought it was a death 
sentence. Actually it was a life sentence, to get 
out and live my Ufe to  its fullest.”
The Women’s Cancer Resource Center is 
dedicated to empowerment, independence and 
support fo r women with cancer. It provides infor- 
mation and referral, puts women with cancer in 
touch with each other, offers ̂ teakers and a drop- 
in support group. An ongoing group fo r lesbian 
and bisexual women with caruer wtf/ be starting 
in January. The Center is a women’s organaation 
controlled by women, a unique effort in need o f 
support. For more information call (415)547-6947 
or write P.O. Box 11235, Oakland, CA 94611.

S h a n ti....
(continued from  previous page)
“ real sad”  over Geary’s departure. “ I felt in 
a lot of ways he got railroaded. I did not have 
the experience with him that a lot of people said 
they had.” Riclcerson suspects there is “ a lot 
of grief that people are not talking about down 
here.”

Sandoval says differing responses to Geary’s 
departure can in part be explained by looking 
at who was closest to “ the shadow of the 
throne.”  He says those nearest to Geary saw 
most clearly how he operated. They had a dif
ferent response and ex[>erience with Geary to 
that of the managers, who in turn had a feel
ing different feeling from that o f other staff 
and volunteers, “ so there were all sorts of 
dominos ...(with) different shapes.”

The direction the new Shanti t^ e s  is an issue 
of concern for some staff like Rickerson who 
worry whether or not the new Shanti vrill 
become too “corporate-like” in nature; “ that 
would be my greatest fear come true. Time 
clocks, dress code, potential union coming in, 
everything is automated, everything is about 
quality control. Doing more in less time more 
efficiently without feeling and support.”  She 
is concerned that in the process o f reform 
Shanti could lose it’s heart, and “ without the 
heart there is no project.”

When Geary first left, Rickerson’s concerns 
were shared by many staffers. Such fears have 
abated, and now other staffers take issue with 
the idea of a corporatized Shanti. “ I disagree 
with what Jana said,” says Bloom. “ I’d love 
to see more quality control; I would love to  see 
us do a better job with the resources we have.”

More than anything else there is a sense that 
the staff and management at Shanti want to 
get over it, they want to work for the clients, 
they want to ensure the success of the project. 
“ It’s a very slow building process,”  explain
ed Teeter. “There are no miracles about mak
ing and renewing Shanti, there is only alot of 
very hard work, every day and I think what is 
important to recognize is that the people who 
do this hard work are very tired people.”



IN S ID E  O P E R A T IO N  R E S C U E

Anti-abortionists & police in super slowmotion arrest.

BY CHRISTINA SMITH

Shortly after 6 a.tn., on October 29, in 
almost total darkness, little groups of 
people began to gather in the parking lot 
of the Family Platming Alternatives Clinic 

(FPA). Then they attacked, brutally shoving 
and kicking their way through the line of clinic 
defenders until they reached the door<

The immediate struggle between the anti
abortion Operation Rescue (OR) and members 
of Bay Area Coalition Against Operation 
Rescue (BACAOR) was brief. Prepared to 
block the door at all costs and prevent clients 
from entering, the antf-abortionists used the 
necessary violence.

When the sound of slamming car doors 
signalled the arrival of the OR people, 30 pro- 
choice defenders from a dispersied pool of over 
150 were on hand. OR marshals pushed more 
and more people into the fray that ensued as 
the swarm o f attackers advanced on the out
numbered defenders. Two police officers 
stood by and did nothing.

Some women who were too shocked to obey 
the marshals’ orders stood back and watched 
in horrified silence. As the clinic defenders lost 
the fight and silence returned, a nun turned to 
the women around her and said, “ Let’s sing.’’ 
Horrified young church-goers began, “ Jesus 
loves the little children, all the children of the 
world...’’

On October 28, the night before the demon
stration, over 400 fundamentalist Christians 
met at Home Church in Campbell to hold a 
rally, pray for fetuses, and rehearse strategy for 
blockading a clinic where abortions are done. 
The church, part of an open air mall facing a 
parking lot, used to be a Safeway.

Though this reporter was raised a Method
ist, she felt like a debutante at boot camp sur
rounded by all those fundamentalists. Three 
Sundays at an evangelic church in Fremont to 
establish my credentials as an ardent anti-abor
tionist had not prepared me for the fervor with 
which these folks prayed for embryos.

OR, begun by Randall Terry in 1986, uses 
the civil rights legacy of civil disobedience to 
grab media attention and press its case with 
legislators. Far from being a truly open and all- 
encompassing movement to establish rights, 
the organization is strictly hierarchical and 
demands absolute obedience of its members.

(( Operation Rescue’s manipulation 
of language resembles the way 
Nazis used degrading terms for Jews to 
make them seem less human and therefore 
easier to abuse. ’ ’ —b a g AOR member Kass McMahon
Although many members of the organiza

tion genuinely oppose abortion, the leadership 
seems to be treating it as one item on a conser
vative agenda that includes control of women, 
discrimination against gays, and acceptance of 
AIDS as God’spunishment. In direct contrast 
to the warmth of its members, OR’s leaders are
very, very suspiaous.

At the October 28 rally, 1 passed two check
points after naming my church, my pastor and 
my pro-life area leader. 1 was blessed, given a 
Psalter and admitted into the sanctuary.

After a lengthy session of group prayer 
(which included prayers for the misguided pro- 
choice demonstrators outside the church) the 
overhead projector came on and the strategy 
lesson began.

Randall Terry’s original blockade tactics 
called for a scmi-drcle of bodies arotmd a clinic 
door; “ rescuers” learned that police would 
begin pulling them out from along the wall, 
driving a wedge to the door so that clients could 
get in. The new strategy was dubbed the “Yar- 
mulke formation”  and required more bodies 
along the wall. (The illustration, drawn as if 
from above, with door, semi-circle, and dots 
to represent police surrounding it, looked very 
much like a drawing of how a diaphragm 
works. Birth control, indeed.)

Then the “ marshals” came up on stage, all 
30 of them male. They enacted the “ night of 
the hying dead walk” where “ rescuers” who 
are pulled away from the group slowly move 
back to it while the poUce are not looking. The 
marshals emphasized repeatedly that “ res
cuers”  should not challenge the police, but 
always act passive and move slowly back 
toward the group. When some people asked 
questions, marshals told them, “ You don’t 
need to know that.”

Byron Pipkin, introduced as a candidate for 
the Santa O ara School Board who would 
bring prayer back into the schools, spoke in 
support of OR. Although not announced at

the rally, Pipkin is also a lieutenant with the 
Sunnyvale Police Department.

A 25-year-old woman representing Women 
Exploited By Abortion (WEBA), told of hav
ing an abortion at 16 and then waking up to 
the Lord — and to guilt — when she became 
pregnant again at 20. Women who feel good 
about their abortions are women who are still 
in denial, she said. As part of her grief therapy 
she wrote a letter to her aborted fetus which 
began, “ Dear Baby” and ended, “ Love, 
Mommy.” Many members of the congrega
tion sobbed openly while she read the letter.

The church leaders closed by reminding us 
that we were all guilty before God of having 
allowed abortion to continue for the last fif
teen years, so we must not be righteous. While 
stirring emotionalism the marshals also de
fused potential confrontation with police by 
stressing obedience to church leaders. After 
one final prayer we were dismissed, with in
structions to meet back at Home Church or 
King’s Way Foursquare Church in San Mateo 
the following morning.

Th« Ftescue
And so we gathered that morning. Women 

stood quietly talking to other women, men 
hugged each other in greeting. When the call 
went out for volunteer drivers, only men 
stepped forward. When the caravan to the 
clinic began, only the marshals knew where we 
were going. If the rest of us got lost, it would 
be a small price to pay for getting to the clinic 
before the pro<hoice defenders did.

Passengers in the lead car had been chosen 
prior to that morning and were all large and 
male. Breaking through the clinic defense line 
hadn’t been discussed at the rally but the at
tack was clearly choreographed; apparently 
that had been worked out at the leadership’s 
Monday night meetings. Their tactics includ
ed kicking at the backs of knees and throwing 
themselves backwards at clinic defenders while

groaning like ninja warriors.
“ It was like night of the living dead, the way 

they came at us,”  said Kass McMahon, a mem
ber of Radical Women and BACAOR. “ It was 
a donnybrook.”  Shortly after the “ rescuers” 
had broken through the line of defense, an 
anti-abortionist tried to persuade a policeman 
to arrest McMahon for assault. The officer 
pulled her out of the crowd and said, “Get 
your group and move.” About 20 minutes 
after the clinic defenders had been over
whelmed they were allowed to  inch their way 
out.

As the sun came up we “ third column” pro
testors, those o f us who were not willing to be 
arrested, were tc4d to sit with the other rescuers 
until the police arrived. The effect for TV 
cameras was of a much larger group willing to 
risk arrest.

The 30 clinic defenders at FPA were only a 
portion of the pro-choice force prepared for 
OR that morning. Others were at other clinics 
BACAOR thought might be hitthat morning, 
and about 75 were waiting at the Ashby BART 
station in Berkeley. When OR arrived at the 
clinic and a BACAOR member went to a 
public phone to call reinforcements, 
“ rescuers” immediately surrounded the booth.

Although the police station was directly 
across the |>arking lot from the clinic, the tac
tical squad did not come marching over until 
9:00 a.m. Officers immediately lined up be
tween OR and BACAOR forces, facing the 
counterprotestors.

Although clinic staff were already inside 
when OR arrived, clients were not. Before 
police arrived, one young client who drove up 
and got out o f her car was immediately sur
rounded by “ sidewalk counselors”  showing 
her photos of dismembered fetuses and saying, 
“ Go away from these killing fields.” Sur
rounded and overwhelmed, she began to cry. 
Pro-choice clinic defenders tried to create an 
open zone between her and the sidewalk 
counselors, and shortly afterwards she left for 
another clinic.

A marshal came from behind the building 
and said another “ young gal”  who had plan
ned to get an abortion was now vacillating; he 
directed us to  break up into small prayer 
groups and implore heaven for that baby’s sur
vival. He also ordered us to  pray that the hate
ful, misguided “ pro-aborts”  would be 
silenced.

The term “ pro-aborts”  is but one example

of the way OR uses language to support their 
side o f  the abortion issue. One banner at the 
denionstration read, “ Fighting to  save pre- 
bom children.”  CUnics are called “ abortion 
mills”  or “ abortuaries.” People who perform 
abortions are called murderers.

The 25 million abortions done legally dur
ing the past 15 years rivals a “ genocide” 
unknown in history, they claim, although they 
assert many similarities between abortion and 
the holocaust. OR material even shows photos 
of mass graves during WWII alongside photos 
of a barrd filled with late-term aborted fetuses.

BACAOR member Kass McMahon says 
OR’s manipulation of language resembles the 
way Nazis used degrading terms for Jews to 
make them seem “ less human”  and therefore 
easier to abuse.

The organization is also ultra-careful about 
the image they present to the media. The 
women who collected identity cards from those 
arrested, the woman from WEBA who had 
spoken at the rally , and a press liaison were the 
only females who acted as something more 
than a warm body for OR that day. All three 
were blonde; all three wore pink.

At the height of the protest, around 10 a.m., 
the parking lot was jammed with “ rescuers,”  
members o f BACAOR, police, reporters and 
camera operators. About 3(X) pro-dioice 
demonstrators sang, chanted, and yelled at 
“ rescuers.”  Ladies Against Women sang 
about the sacredness of each sperm, which 
greatly amused the police and bemused the 
Christians.

Each police bus, with a oqMurity of 44, took 
about an hour to fill. Anti-abortionists were 
allowed to  walk ever-so-slowly to the bus, 
where they handed their identity cards to the 
woman in pink and were photographed by 
police.

When members of BACAOR became exas
perated with the slow escort to the police van, 
one wonum yelled, “ Are you arresting him or 
marrying him?”  and the group began hum
ming the wedding march. Police officers 
smirked.

At 1:30 the clinic closed; 251 rescuers had 
been arrested and over 100 more still blocked 
its four doors . Police left off arresting people 
and OR marshals declared a victory b ^ u s e  
no abortions were done at the clinic that day.

Diana Workman, incoming director of the 
FPA clinic, said after the demonstration that 
they had exptected they would soon be targeted 
by OR. “ FPA had been picketed by anti
abortionists for years, so clearly they khew we 
were here. Also, they never hit the same com
munity twice, they don’t like to be drawn up 
on second and third time arrests because it gets 
worse for them legally. The odds were starting 
to get more likely. We’re right across the street 
from the police station, so they’d simply be 
able to walk back. It was convenient for them. 
So it was all those things plus the fact we were 
doing abortions that day.”

When it became clear that police would not 
be opening a corridor to  get clients into the 
clinic, staffers began calling women with ap
pointments. O f the sixteen women scheduled 
to get abortions that day, 11 were able to keep 
the appointment at another clinic, two were re
scheduled, and three could not be reached. 
“ One left a bogus name and phone number, 
so we’re almost sure she was a plant,”  Work
man said. Someone from OR probably came 
in for an appointment before the demonstra
tion, Workman said, because “ rescuers” im
mediately knew which doors to block even 
though some are never used and do not appear 
to lead to the clinic.

Protesting the Police
The week after the demonstration, letters 

and phone calls critical of the police handling 
of the arrests began to pour into the Sunnyvale 
Police Department and the mayor’s office. 
Lawyer Ann Menasche and other members of 
Lesbian Uprising (LU) sent a letter of protest 
to Surmyvale mayor Larry Stone and Chief of 
Police Jess Barba. LU also developed a press 
rescuers to hide their 3x5 identity cards and

Amelia’s Celebrates Ten years 
While Ollie’s Closes Its Doors

BY CHRISTINE SMITH

A melia’s turned ten years old last month 
and gave itself a birthday party that 
drew over 600 women, while on the 
other side o f the bay and just shy of its own 

tenth anniversary, Ollie’s closed its doors and 
left Oakland without a single lesbian bar.

After 30 years in the bar business, OUie says 
she is ready to do something completely dif
ferent. “ It was just time. I have visions of other 
things I want to do. I’ve seen lots of people 
who never get out of it, and I didn’t want to 
be like that. But if 1 had chosen to, yes, I could 
have kept it open,” she says.

Rikki Streicher, who owns Maud’s and 
Amelia’s in San Francisco, speaks for many 
bar owners when she says it’s a difficult 
business to  be iii. “ I can ttünk of only two or 
three times in the last 23 years when it’s been 
easy, but those times were brief,”  she says. By 
her estimation, it’s getting more difficuh all the 
time. “When I came to San Francisco in 1945 
there were more lesbian bars than there are to
day,”  she says.

The recent closure of some bars, like Ollie’s 
and Peg’s, which lost its lease, aren’t due to 
changes in the community. But changes are oc
curring, Streicher says.

“ Lesbians aren’t as interested in barhop
ping anymore,”  because they are getting older 
and staying at home more, she says. The trend 
toward sobriety has also caused some attrition, 
she says. A t the same time, OUie says, her 
business taxes have gone up 800 percent in the 
last eight years.

But the biggest and most visible change is in 
the lesbian community itself. ‘Talking bars are 
becoming obsolete. Talk isn’t so important 
anymore; it’s the look that’s important,”  OUie 
says. “OUie’s accomplished what it was meant 
to accompUsh. I feel Uke a parent saying, ‘Go 
out on your own now.’ I don’t feel like we’re 
ghettoized anym ore. Lesbians can go 
anywhere and dance now.”

Streicher agrees lesbians are looking for a 
different type of bar now. “ Bars have always 
been a place where you could walk in and walk 
out. Any other area where women have 
gathered, they’ve had to agree philosophical
ly. There’s a certain kind of political reality 
about all those other things that for many 
women simply didn’t apply.”

Today, she says, everything turns on ap
pearance. “ It’s how you look — now it’s the 
‘lipstick lesbian.’ Then everyone gets a 
denigrating impression of the ‘flannel shirt les
bian.’ Young people don’t identify with les
bians as a community. Not aU, but most, don't 
have a political bone in their bodies.”

The emphasis on a slick appearance also 
signals an end to the days of “downward 
mobility.”  “ Women wiU gladly pay an $8 
cover at Code Blue, then they bitch about hav
ing to pay $6 at Amelia’s,”  Streicher says. “ It’s 
the old familiarity thing, it breeds contempt.” 

That fickleness makes it almost impossible 
for anyone to open a new women’s bar now, 
she says. “ No one could afford to open an 
Amelia’s today. Women would go for six 
months and then get bored with it.”

The new breed of bars capitalizes on that 
desire for something new. Clubs Uke Code 
Blue and Club Rapture use straight bars rented 
for one or two days each week. “ For a long 
time women had no choice. Straight people 
don’t have to go to the same club every night, 
so why should lesbians?” says CaroUne Clone, 
who runs Code Blue. “ The women’s scene 
seems quite healthy in San Francisco. It’s very 
exciting.”

Her club is successful, she says, “because we 
are constantly taking care of the customers and 
the club. I care about having the best; it’s im- 
jKjrtant that my clubs are first rate.”

Rikki Streicher

What’s Happening 
To the East Bay 
Woman’s Community?

While vedunteers a t A Woman’s Place 
bodtsbm  taBted among themsdves about bow 
to strengthen the bookstore, which has been 
teetering on the edge, they began to  realize a 
lot of other businesses are having similar pro
blems. Realizing how many women’s and pro
gressive businesses have closed recently, they 
began to mk, “ What the hd l is happening?”

On December 7, the bookstore hold a 
town meeting “ to assess where we are as a 
women’s community,”  says Darlene Pagano, 
a former collective member of A Woman’s 
Place and one organizer o f the event. “ In the 
East Bay we’ve had a devastating series of 
losses, everything from Ollie’s to the Co-op,” 
she says. “ We all know the automatic re
sponse: we’re growing up, getting older, hav
ing kids, and needing more money for basic 
subsistence. What do people want to do about 
it?”

A lot o f the businesses still open are less 
stable than people realize, she says. “ Even 
places we take for granted, like the Pacific 
Center and the Brick Hut, are closer to the edge 
now. A lot of small businesses are moving out 
from around the Brick Hut, there’s less traf
fic that they want to be a part of but they can’t 
afford to  move.”

Pagano suspects <me reason more businesses 
are failing is because there is less margin for 
error now. ‘ ‘Ten years ago women would sup
port you because everybody knew you were 
doing your damndest and they forgave you 
everything. That’s not the way it is anymore.”

Site hopes the town meeting will be an op
portunity for women to  talk about how the 
commuitity has changed and how businesses 
and individuals can adapt to the changes. It 
wiQ also be a way to  “ rally around”  and 
acknowledge the businesses which has sur
vived, she says.

The meeting will begin at 7:00 at A Wom
an’s Place, 4015 Broadway, Oakland. Call 
547-9920 for information.

—Christina Smith

OUie says the popularity of such clubs is ‘ ‘a 
real unfortunate thing. These places could be 
gone tomonow, and the lesbian community 
would have nothing. ”

On the contrary, says Clone, “ We’re giving 
back to the community by giving women some
thing they feel they’re a part of. A lot of the 
money we make goes back into the club. For 
too long, other people haven’t put the money 
they make back into the clubs. What do they 
do with it? Put it into their houses?”

(<Talking bars are 
becoming obsolete. 
Talk isn’t so 
important anymore; 
it’s the look that’s 
im portant.”

Certainly the new competition has changed 
the way bar owners regard each other. “Up un
til Caroline Clone, no one has ever been 
denigrating about another business because 
we’ve aU known each other,” says Streicher. 
“ We weren’t buddies but we were the 
ballgame, and we tried to be honorable. That 
word is now obscure and obsolete.”

Some bars are surviving the changes with Ut- 
tle trouble. Francme’s is still going strong, says 
owner Frandne, because “ We’re strictly a 
neighborhood girls bar, a girl’s home away 
from home. They bounce out to the fancy bars 
and then they bounce right back.” In business 
three years, she says, “ We don’t make the big 
money the other bars make, but we’ll be here 
longer than they ever hope to be.”

Women go to bars where they are treated 
well, says Silver Clark, who rented Peg’s for 
a temporary club earlier this year. “ I loved it, 
had a great time, profited and learned a lot,” 
she says. It’s success wasn’t simply because it 
was new, she thinks, but because “ Women like 
to be treated with a lot of respect. A bar needs 
to have broad appeal, and if service is good and 
women are treated as equals, it won’t keep 
anyone away.” Cheramy, one of four women 
who run Club Rapture, agrees. “ We make it 
feel like a parly rather than a bar,” she says, 
adding that she hopes the four partners in the 
venture will stay together and provide a sense 
of family.

From what she’s seen, OUie isn’t so sure 
women want to be treated well. “ Vidous 
bartenders always get a larger foUowing,”  she 
says. “ I’ve seen snarly bartenders get tremen
dous foUowings.”  She says Ollie’s was suc
cessful because it was one of the few bars that 
had broad aptjeal and brought in young, old, 
blue collar and white coUar. Her dedsion to 
close was based not on lack of success, she 
says, but simply being tired. “ I want to get out 
o f the dty. I want to do more political work 
— a lot of issues are bdng ignored in the les
bian community. And I’m kind of barred out. 
It’s fun to go out once in a while, but if you 
go out 365 days a year, it gets a Uttle heavy,”  
she says.

The bar did only in-house advertising about 
the closing, ‘ ‘because I didn’t want a lot of peo
ple coming in here who had never been here 
before. We had a real nice closing with the peo
ple who were regulars.”

This doesn’t leave the East Bay permanently 
barless, however. She’s currently working with 
two women interested in starting thdr own 
women’s bars. “ I’m ready to do anything I can 
to help,”  she says, adding that the bars may 
be open as early as February.

In spite of her dedsion to close, OUie says 
there are things she will miss. “ If there’s one 
thing I can say, it’s that me and my staff would 
like to thank everyone for their company. I’ve 
had absolutely lovely company the last 17 
years.”

f .



The Military’s Plan to Straighten Up
£p>t

BY CHRISTINA SMITH

“Opposing witch hunts tends to suggest 
to witch hunters that one is a witch. ”

— Linda Grant De Pauw

The civilian study of sexual harassment in 
the military sent last year to then 
Secretary of Defense Cap Weinberger 
detailed shocking examples of men’s abuse of 

enlisted women. But what got the attention of 
major generals was a mention of lesbianism 
buried in the text.

“ (The abuse] contributes to conditions in 
which extremist behavior [lesbianism] is 
fostered and, in some cases, supported by the 
chain of command,” wrote Jacquelyn l>avis, 
head of the civilian Defense Advisory Commit
tee on Women in the Service (DACOWITS). 
“ For example, one barracks at Camp Foster 
is widely referred to as ‘lessy land,’ although 
the problem exists elsewhere.”

The most obvious result of that report was 
a "witch hunt”  at Parris Island, South Caro
lina which resulted in three court martials and 
thirteen discharges. And more recently, eleven 
women at the Norfolk, Virginia Naval Station 
were named in an investigation and are now 
being discharged.

In order to stem this tide of lesbianism, 
Davis suggested that, “Perhaps if the Marine 
Corps were to consider the concept of in
tegrated barracks (similar to contemporary 
College Dorm situations with segregation on 
the basis of sex only from one floor to the next
in the facility) some of the problems associated
with the living situation of females in the 
Marines Corps might be alleviated.”

This suggestion followed a 9-page report 
detailing men’s treatment of women as “at best 
inappropria te  and at worst, morally 
repugnant.”

The proposed ‘solution’ to lesbianism is an 
attempt to rationalize away the natural inclina
tions of some women by citing social condi
tions as the cause of such behavior. In a sense 
it gives lesbians one last chance to  ‘conform,’ 
to fit the military’s description of proper sex
ual behavior. “ Homosexuality is incompati
ble with military service,”  the Department of 
Defense policy flatly declares. “The presence 
of such members adversely affects the ability 
of the Military Services to maintain discipline, 
good order, and morale; to foster mutual trust 
and confidence among service members,...to 
facilitate assignment and worldwide deploy
ment of service members who frequently must 
live and work under close conditions affording 
minimal privacy;... to maintain the public ac
ceptability of the military service; and to pre
vent breach» of security.”

The Marines and Na>7 discharge many 
more women for lesbianism than the other 
branches, and proportional to total enlistment, 
the Marines in particular discharges many 
more lesbians than gays. In 1987, for example, 
the Army discharged 242 men and 107 women 
for homosexuality, which translated to .04 per
cent of men an d . 15 percent of women enlisted 
in that branch.

The Navy in 1987 discharged 550 men and 
104 women for homosexuality, which was . 11 
percent o f men and .22 percent o f women en
listed in that branch.

In the Marines, the disparity between men 
and women discharged was most evident. 
While the total number of discharges for 
homosexuality, 67 men and 31 women, was 
lower than the Navy, the discharges affected 
.04 percent of men enlisted, and .34 percent 
of women enlisted that year.

The cost of discharging service members 
solely for homosexuality is, while trivial com
pared to the total defense budget, still worth 
considering. Between 1973 and 1983, 14,311 
men and women were discharged for homosex-

Corporal Baum 
Still in the Brig;
Denied Ciemency 
for Sodomy Conviction

After having done an exemplary job as 
military policewoman at the Parris Island, 
South (Carolina Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
Corporal Barbara Baum found herself being 
court-martialed for committing indecent acts 
with women (see “Parris Island Pogrom: Les
bian Marines Jailed,” Coming Up\, November 
1988). Convicted and sentenced to  a year’s 
confinement, she was sent to the brig at (Juan- 
tico, Virginia.

Investigators told her that her only chance 
for clemency was to answer their questions.
Frightened and not believing that relating h m -
say could possibly result in charges against 
anyone else, she consented to talk in exchange 
for her freedom.

After a 14-hour interrelation where she co
operated as best she could, the investigators 
went back to  Parris Island. Five mcHitfas later, 
Baum is stDl in the brig.

The Marine Corps says that no binding 
agreement was ever signed by investigators, 
and in late November Staff Judge Advocate 
C o lc ^  Gerald Jones recommended against

her receiving clemency.
Barry Boss, the lawyer she hired after co

operating with investigators, says if Major 
General Jarvis Lynch rules against clemency, 
he will file a petition of habeas corpus, citing 
specific legal errors in the proceedings and 
arguing efuel and unusual punishment.

Boss said Baum should not be judged harsh
ly for her decision to cooperate with in
vestigators. “This woman was somebody 
who’s never been in trouble before, and she 
wakes up one morning and finds herself lock
ed up in prison. They were telling her if she 
talked to them, she’d get out,”  Boss said. “ For 
someone spending her first day in the brig, a 
year seems like a very long time.”

Although she was reluctant to cooperate, 
she didn’t think the information she had could 
hurt anyone. “ She didn’t think gossip was 
enough to initiate proceedings against some
one,”  Boss added.

TVo other women convicted at Parris Is
land, Sergeant Cheryl Jameson and Sergeant 
Glenda Jones, are also serving time at Quan- 
tk o , but their requests for clemency have not 
yet been reviewed. Letters o f support to them 
should indude their name and rank and be ad
dressed to  H  and S C O .. Attn: Brig, Security 
Battalicm, Marine Corps Base, (^uaittko, VA, 
22134. — Christina Smith

“The military tends to look at homosexuality 
as women’s sexual harrassment of other women.’’

uality after serving an average of three years.
At a cost of at least $12,300 to train a person 
and $250 to discharge him or her (according 
to a 1983 report by the Comptroller Cieneral), 
the military essentially spent $180 million in 
that decade by discharging people on suspidon 
of homosexuality.

Although DACOWITS’ membership is ex
tremely conservative, its assessment of the 
miserable conditions for women at some bases 
was unflinching. Last year’s report described 
misconduct on one ship that included “public 
sex, attempts to sell female Marines to the 
Koreans, and ‘fraternization’ with enlisted 
women... abusive behavior toward all women 
is not only passively accepted and condoned 
but encouraged. The situation is worsened by 
the absence of any refuge where they can 
gather without being humiliated and feeling 
denigrated as human beings.”

The interests of lesbian service women did 
not merit mention in the report, but an assis
tant to Cap Weinberger made her position 
clear in a memorandum to DACOWITS head 
Jacqueline Davis last year. “ A problem which 
pertained mainly to Marine women was les
bianism, which 1 consider a form of sexual 
harassment,” wrote Meredith Neizer. “ I was 
told of an incident where one woman (new re
cruit) was approached by a more senior female 

i  Marine. When she declined the offer, she was 
I put on restricted duty twice. Most of the wom- 
1 en have heard of incidents, were aware of who 
! the individuals were, and tried to avoid work

ing and/or socializing with them.”
Both DACOWITS and the National Gay 

and Lesbian Task Force agree on one thing; 
it’s difficult to be a woman in the military. 
“ You’re treated as either adyke or a whore,” 
says Sue Hyde, director of the privacy project 
for the Task Force. “The marines are the most 
reactionary, they have this complete macho 
image. Then women get trashed for exhibiting

the very same qualities a ‘good man’ does. It’s 
a total irony.”

Although the regulations against being gay 
and lesbian are the same year after year, the 
military only enforces them when it’s conven
ient. “When we were in Viet Nam, we were 
fine,”  Hyde says. “ In peacetime, they spruce 
it up, get rid of the deviants, have it be a nice 
heterosexual boy’s chib again. The so-called 
regulations have to be viewed in that kind of 
flux.”

In spite o f the harassment, lesbians do join 
the armed forces. Some may join because the 
military offers better pay equity and the oppor
tunity to do non-traditional work. Others join, 
says Hyde, because “ the military presents itself 
as an employment option. Women from work
ing class families or rural areas who don’t have 
a chance to go to college think, ‘It’s my way 
out of Podunk.’ Then people join and realize 
they’re in the military, and no matter how you 
package it, they own you.” Traditionally, she 
said, gays and lesbians in the military have 
been ignored or shunned by their gay and les
bian communities on the outside because they 
are perceived to be supporting an oppressive 
system. “The truth is that the military is a way 
out for people. We shouldn’t be any less in
terested in what’s happening to gays in the 

I military than to gays working for IBM.”
I In the wake of the Parris Island investiga- 
! tion, Hyde met with members of other rights 

organizations to plan a campaign for increas
ed rights for lesbians and gays in the military. 
Although still in the beginning stages, the coali
tion of the National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force, National Organization for Women, 
American Civil Liberties Union and Women’s 
Equity Action League (WEAL) came up with 
three strategies.

The first is to request congressional hearings 
on sexual harassment, “ and then raise [the 
treatment of lesbians] in the context of the

general atmosphere of intimidation of all 
women in the military,”  Hyde says.

Vicki Olmquist of WEAL will be gathering 
information in support o f their argument. The 
military is already preparing its own survey 
on sexual harassment as a  result o f last year’s 
DACOWITS report, she said, “ but of course 
that doesn’t include what we’re talking about. 
The military tends to look at homosexuality as 
women’s sexual harassment of other women. 
That’s a very small amount of harassment 
cases, if any. Because we don’t know how 
legislators are going to react to our approach, 
we’re trying to couch it in terms of how (the 
ban on lesbianism) affects all women in the 
military.”

The next tactic also involves politicking. At 
the next DACOWITS meeting in April, the 
Coalition will be pressing for wimesses to talk 
about the anti-gay activities at Parris Island 
and Norfolk. “We want to push DACOWITS 
to make some specific proposals to the new 
secretary of defense, to identify who’s on a 
rampage and get them to knock it off,” Hyde 
says.

The third strategy is providing information 
to military lesbians about what to do in the 
event of a witch hunt. “ They need to know not 
to talk, not to name names, and to get a civilian 
lawyer. They need to know there’s support for 
them outside the military so they’ll be able to 
resist being separated from each other,” Hyde 
says.

Olmquist and Hyde agree that getting the at
tention of legislators will be extremely difficult. 
At some point, Hyde says, ‘ ‘I’d like to coalesce 
the thousands and thousands of gays and les- 

I bians run out of the military and the gay and 
lesbian veterans association, to demonstrate to 
Congress that the visible cases aren’t their on
ly constituents in the military gay lobby. There 
are lots and lots of just plain folks who have 

. served well in the military who are gay.”

Results Not In 
On Sharon Kowalski 
Testing — Now 
Long Overdue

A s the holidays approtudi this year Karen 
Thompson faces the worst depression 
she h u  known in a long, long time. 
With her lover Sharon Kowalski still imprison

ed in a nursiiig home under the guardianship 
of her homophobic father Thompson says she 
has spent these last weeks agonizing over the 
fate o f her lover.

After years of court battles and 19 separate 
appeals Thompson finally won a major victory 
this year when the judge ruled that Sharon 
Kow^ki, who was left brain-damaged in a car 
accident in 1983, must be tested for mental 
competency. After months o f delay, extensive 
tests were begun on September 12 to determine 
the extent o f Kowalslti’s functional abilities. 
But although the tests have long since been 
completed there is still no news concerning the 
fate o f Sharon Kowalski.

“These past few weeks have been really hard 
on me. This time I let mysdf hope, for the first 
time in a  long time I allowed myself to feel op
timistic and now I’m experiencing a horrible 
letdown. I finally just collapsed and spent a 
whole weekend crying. Now I’m back on my 
feet again. I’m exhausted but I’m ready to con
tinue the fight. But every day I wait and 
wonder what the doctors have decided and 
when I’ll get to see Sharon again,”  Thompson 
said.

After agonizing over the long delay, 
Thompson said she finally contacted her 
lawyer with the request that she find' out from 
the judge what was going on. Her lawyer was 
afraid this might antagonize him, but Thomp
son — feeling totally desperate — was willing 
to start making waves again.

The judge contacted the doctcHS who admit
ted that the testing had been completed and 
that results would be made available “ any day 
now.”  That was in early November.

In the meantime Thompson waits, angry 
and depressed that Sharon is forced to  con
tinue to live under conditions that are so 
detrimental to her well-being.

— Skye Morrison

Conference Planned 
on Lesbian Caregivers 
and the Effect of AIDS

While much attention has been paid to the 
way that AIDS has fundamentally changed the 
gay community in San Francisco, far less 
notice has been given to the way it’s affected 
the lesbian community.

“There really hasn’t been an acknowledge
ment of how many lesbians gre doing care for 
people with AIDS,”  says Michele Carstens, 
one of the women organizing the Lesbian 
Caregivers and AIDS conference to be held 
January 20-21.

Albeit in a less severe form, AIDS has 
drained resources in the lesbian community 
too, says Cynthia Underhill, another organizer 
of the coiiference. Money that would have 
gone to a lesbian health clinic six years ago now 
goes to Shanti Of the Names Project, she says. 
As a  result o f tius trend, the health care net
work for lesbians is nowhere equal to the sup
port system available to gay men.

“ As a oonqjaiison, breast cancer is epidemic 
among women, but no one talks about it,”  
says Carstens. “A friend of mine who got 
breast cancer last year had no place available 
to her that a man just diagnosed with AIDS 
would have.”

Many lesbians in health care grew up in 
alcoholic homes and now find themselves 
questioning if they want to stay in the position 
of caregivers, Underhill says. Those women 
also have had to deal with their grief without 
letting it overwhelm their personal relation
ships, she added.

“ The conference will be an opportumty to 
do healing around that and establish a basebne.

finding out wdiat type o f organizing do we 
need, what type of support do we need, in 
order to  continue doing the work we’re do
ing,”  Carstens says.

In other ways, AIDS has done much to draw 
lesbians and gay men together. Lesbian 
response to the AIDS crisis has helped to unify 
a n a tio n a lly  separate conununity, Underhill 

(continued on page 15)
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Call Burney at 415 362-0306 

B90 Market St . Suite 512 S F . 94104

BACW
celebrates the New Tear in elegant style

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
DINNER DANCE

a t
T he M é r id ie n  H o te l 

5 0  T h ird  S tre e t (n e a r  M a rk e t) , San  F rancisco  
D ecem b er 3 1 ,1 9 8 8  7 :3 0 p .m . to  2  a .m .

Two ballrooms with two styles o f music:
D.J. “Torch" and City Swin^ Band 

Sumptuous buffet provided by the Méridien Hotel 
7:30-9.00.

No-host bar. Formal attire optional.

$60 members 
Non “members: $70

Ticket deadline is December 2H-thert will be NO TICKETS ATTHF. P(X)R.
An event for vomm. Nortfúnét.

1 dcMi't ttani io miu the Nevk Year's Eve l>inncr Dance
Please reserve__member iickcfs at S60 ami__ t>oi> member tickets at S70.
Please indicate the membership number lor each member ticket.__ ,_________________ - - —
My check made out to BACW for S___ cncltiscd.
(>r charge my V|S.\or Master C'̂ rdt SI service charge per ticket will be applied), ( harge bv plume (4IS) 495 539i. 
Name________________ ________ Address______ ]____________________ ___
Ciiy/Statc/Zip _ 
Phone* ____ _V(sa __MasteK;ard_

„Signature_______
..Aicouni No. .

Expiratiun Date______________
I'd like scan reserved at the Singles. Sober and Soeia). Ciolden Girls, or tuher Special Interest Group table . .
Mail check and self addressed, stamped cnselope to: BACrW, 55 New Montgomery Si., Suite #606, San Kranctsco.GA 94105.

W o m a n  to  W o m a n

Dr. Sheryl Mann, Doctor of Chiropractic

In a world dom inated by male physicians, I thought you'd like to  know  you 
have a choice. I 'm  Sheryl Mann, Doctor of C h in ^ a c tic .  If you w ould feel 
less embarrassed discussing your health  problems w ith  a woman, please call 
m y office. I've taken  six years of college to  earn my Doctorate in  Chiroprac
tic; I have continued m y education in  orthopedics and physical therapy, and 
have been awarded certificates in  both. I am qualified in  the Palmer and the 
Gonstead m ethods of chiropractic, and have taken a wide range of health- 
related courses since com pleting college. Even now  I attend nationwride 
seminars to  stay current'on the advances of this rapidly changing field. If you 
have a health problem, call m y office today and le t's  talk... "w om an to  
wom an."
This offer is no t m eant to exclude men. Everyone in  our com m im ity is 
welcome to  call my office m d  reserve one of the special tim es I've set side 
each week to privately discuss how chiropractic m ay be able to  help them . 
If you're curious if chiropractic can help you, call 864-2225 texlay for your

FREE CONSULTATION
(This is a public service for which we do not charge.)

If it is determined that chiropractic m ay be able to help you, you should know 
tha t your treatm ent m ay be at little o r no cost to you because Woricers'Com
pensation and m ost insurance companies pay for chiropractic care according 
to  policy provisions.
Chiropractic has had great success treating:

Back Pain Headaches Shoulder Pain
Neck Pain Arthritis Ann/Leg Pain
Numbness Bursitis Hip Pain

Painful Joints
StiSness
Cold Hands/Feet

LET'S TALK, CALL 864-2225 TODAY
Sheryl Maim, Doctor of Chiropractic 44 Page St. |at Market & Fianklm), SF, CA



Letters...
(continued from  page 3)
The Neve-Ending Campaign where it states that 
a Republican won the New York City Council 
race in which NAP operative Jim Mangia chal
lenged gay activist and Fourtune Society founder 
David Rothenberg. The contest mentioned was 
actually a Democratic Party primary and not the t 
general election, both of which were won by in
cumbent Carol Oreitzer, a Democrat. This cor
rection is important because the hypocrisy of 
NAP’s omnipresent Democratic Party-baiting is 
revealed by their participation in a I^mocratic 
Party primary.

To those of us who are independent progres
sives, i.e., leftists who do not belong to sectarian 
organizations or “vanguard” parties, NAP and 
groups like them are a special threat because their 
behavior alienates people from legitimate issues 
with which these groups are sometimes 
associated. No doubt NAP and »he other sec
tarians are regularly congratulated for tneir fine 
work — by their beneficiaries on the far-right. -

Sincerelv, 
Steven Ault 

Brooklyn, N.Y.

NAP Actions at P&FP Convention
I would like to share with the readers of Com

ing l/p! a recent example of how the New Alliance 
Party operates. As Co-chair of the State Peace 
and Freedom Party Oay/Lesbian Caucus, I called 
for a meeting of that caucus to be held in Oakland 
recently while the state party was meetii^ as a 
whole. The Caucus urged all those attending the 
State body to anend the Caucus meeting. Our 
hope was to develop and expand joint work in the 
Peace and Freedom Party with new Gay and Les
bian participants in the State Conference.

Instead the NAP, hoping to somehow gain 
their candidates being nominated by the Peace 
and Freedom Party using the C ^/Lesbian Cau
cus, insisted that the only business be the pick
ing of a presidential candidate. They were not in
terested in working together with others not of 
their party.

1 and other delegates pointed out that there 
were supporters of four different presidential can
didates in the Gay/Lesbian Caucus and that in
stead of focusing on our differences that we 
should try and work on areas we agreed on. The 
supporters of the NAP (led by Jim Mangia) refus
ed to respect our differences. They insisted that 
the only thing the Caucus was to do was to sup
port Lenora Fulani for president. This is some
thing that the majority of the Peace and Freedom 
Party delegates refused to do.

The majority of the delegates who were Gay 
and Lesbian also refused to agree to support the 
NAP candidate. We asked the NAP to respect the 
integrity and work of the Gay and Lesbian ac
tivists who have been working for years in the 
Peace and Freedom Party and not proceed to a 
vote. The NAP insisted and demanded that every
one at that meeting whether a delegate or not be 
entitled to a vote. Many of us who have been ac
tive in the Peace and Freedom Partyfor years ob
jected to their manuevers to try and force the rest 
of us to support the NAP candidate, Lenora Fu
lani. The NAP insisted that their prapie, many 
who were registered in another political party, all

be allowed to vote and pushed ahead to a vote 
over our many objections. They failed to use that 
meeting for advancing their group. We did not 
recognize their failed attempt to push through 
their candidate but many people did see for the 
first time how the NAP operates in refusing to 
recognize any other person’s views but their own.

The NAP showed through their actions that 
they were not interested in building Gay/Lesbian 
groups but only using them to build the NAP. 
They counterpose all other work and groups to 
their own. This is the dangers that cults pose, be
ing led by individuals seeking advancements over 
the work and goals of groups and movements of 
people as a whole. The NAlP is opportunist and 
not principled and should not be trusted by those 
wanting to build the Gay/Lesbian Movement and 
Gay/Lesbian empowerment. Beware of ctilts!

Rick Turner 
1982 S.F. Parade Co-chair

IWP: A Mass Party
In esponse to Tim Kingston’s November ’88 

Coming Up\ article on the New Alliance Party, 
we applaud its thorough, revealing and convinc
ing expose of the NAP’s unethical, manipulative 
and dishonest therapy/political practices. How
ever, the article has two serious shortcomings. 
First, it fails to place its expose of the NAP in the 
context of the national and local Democratic Par
ty campaigns and Coming UpVs editorial en
dorsement of such. Second, it distorts the role of 
the Internationalist Worker’s Party in this year’s 
election and the Peace & Freedom Party (P&FP) 
convention.

This year’s Democratic Party campaign re
jected the ideas and the people of the Rainbow 
Coalition and the Gay/Lesbian March on Wash
ington. lu  top^own, rich, white-male, party- 
convention organizational structure, where even 
the Jackson delegates had incomes averaging 
$40,000, where the self-appointed super-dele^tes 
made the real decisions for the party, allow it to 
work against the real interests of working class 
and oppressed people. Jesse Jackson is building 
his career on betraying us. The majority of the 
left in this country were cheerleaders for Dukakis, 
local “ alternative” newspapers like Coming Up\ 
and the Bay Guardian urged us to vote Democrat. 
Money that was promised for reg^ation drives 
in the black and labor communities, by the Du
kakis campaign, never materialized. Dukakis 
took a “dive.”  Ltx»l Democratic party clubs had 
no control over national candidates, campaigns 
or millions of dollars collected. Those same clubs 
sold out to PO&E, betrayed renters and withdrew 
support from rallies organized against Props 
96/102. They pleaded: “Shut your mouth! Hold 
your nose! Vote for Dukakis!” At a minimum, 
this process results in brain damage. Or worse, 
suffocation!

The structure and politics of the Democratic 
Party are those of corporate America. Many 
community organizations share these faults. The 
leadership crisis at the Shanti Project is an exam
ple. Fred Newman’s NAP has that hierarchical 
structure and exists in the political vacuum be
tween the Democratic Party, its cheerleaders and 
the overwhelming needs of working class and op
pressed people! Fred Newman’s NAP should ac
count for every dollar it collected. Fred New
man’s NAP is relentless in suppressing the truth

WHAT’S GOING DOWN
B Y L O U I S E R A F K I N

The Names Project Quilt returns to Moscone Center this month, December 14-18. See calendar 
listing Dec. 14 or call 863-5SII fo r  details.

about itself. Rumor has it that NAP dumped 
every copy of the November ’88 Coming Up\ that 
it could get its hands on.

The P&FP is a concrete gain of the mass move
ments of the 60’s. It is the largest of the left-wing, ’ 
third-party ballot status parties in this country.
In its political program, P&FP defines itself as 
socialist. The Internationalist Worker’s party has 
been active in the P&FP since 1983. We see it as 
an electoral coalition of socialists and leftists op
posed to the policies of the Democrats and Re
publicans. We see it as a step toward building a 
mass party of the working c l ^  and oppressed in 
the United States. We have always fought for 
other socialists and leftists to become active in 
P&FP. Tim Kingston should have had the cour
tesy to ask the IWP its opinion of the P&FP con
vention before writing about us.

In this year’s election, the IWP ran the largest 
slate of public candidates and convention dele
gates in the history of the P&FP. We helped qual
ify other left and socialist candidates for the 
b^ot. We fought for and won the by-laws which 
allowed disenfranchised immigrant workers to be 
convention delegates. We ran the only openly 
gay/lesbian candidates for public office in P&FP.
In a three-way race with NAP and the Worker’s 
World Party, we won 19 out of 26 delegates to 
the P&FP Convention from San Francisco. We 
had the largest block of convention delegates. We 
had the support of John O’Brien, a main organ
izer of the No on %/102 coalition and Ric 
Turner, a past co-chair of S.F. Gay/Lesbian Free
dom Day Parade Conunittee. Emma Mar ran 
with us as a vice-presidential candidate here and 
in other states. We endorsed all the other local 
socialist candidates in San Francisco. We beat the 
NAP, SWP, WWP, and SP in the state of New 
Jersey by more than two-to-one. We’re not a 
mass party but a "sectarian outfit?” Give me a 
break!

At the convention, the real unaffiliated dele
gates chose to support us, as was the case with 
Enuna Mar, the Alameda County delegates and 
others. The few remaining unaffiliated delegates 
supported the positions of the Communist Par
ty, the Socialist Party, or the NAP. The CP, SP 
and NAP attempted a McCarthy-like witch-hunt 
of our delegates and a racist exclusion of the 
disenfranchised immigrant worker delegates. The 
socialist block of delegates held a majority at the 
convention even without these challenge dele
gates. The CP supported Dukakis in this election 
and worked once again to prevent P&FP from 
running strong candidates. After the convention, 
they successfully collaborated with March Fong 
Eu to call the convention results null and void. 
The NAP lays its own illegitimate claim to the 
convention. Hobbesean struggle indeed! The 
socialists’ delegates were robbed, the voters 
cheated.

For those of you willing to flow with the cur
rent of the future, who have a vision of one big 
mass movement to replace capitalism and all 
forms of social oppression, please contact the 
IWP at 3309Vz Minion St., SF, CA, 94110 or call
(415) 695-0340. Fraternally,

A fter all was said and done, Lenora Fulani polled 821 votes in San Francisco 
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SF P&FP Electoral Committee 
Ted Zuur/Shoshanna Towers Melissa Ehman 
SF Co-Chairs Candidate, 16 AD
Gene Pepi Victor Martinez
Candidate, 19th AD Candidate llth Ad

NAP, A Parasite on GA. Movement
I read with interest the article by Tim Kingston 

“The Seedy Side of the Rainbow” in the Novem
ber issue of Coming Up\ which focuses on the 
New Alliance Party (NAP). As a long time social
ist and Gay activist, I believe the NAP is trying 
to use Gays and Lesbians and our Movement to 
build their patty, not the Gay/Lesbian Movement. 
The N/kP is a ciilt group based around Individuals 
allegiances to personalities rather than political 
program. Socialist parties have detailed programs 
on how they view organization of govermnent 
and society and the individual’s role in that state, 
something the NAP refuses to make public. In
stead of soliciting Gays and Lesbians for our time 
and money (both of which are desperately need
ed by existing Gay/Lesbian groups), why does 
not tite N/VP help finance the costs of existing 
groups and in particular Gay/Lesbian People of 
Color groups who badly need monies and 
workers for their projects. The NAP is not in
terested in building Gay/Lesbian groups, only in 
using them.

Every other group that is not controlled or 
working directly for the NAP is seen by thé NAP 
leadership as a hostile structure to be eventually 
taken over by the NAP or destroyed. There is no 
rexjm for differences with a cult and this is true 
of the N/kP.

One way they attract people to their group is 
to portray themselves as “ leaders” and offering 
to promote anyone else who is in their group as 
“ leaders” as well! Of course in their group there 
are leadersand then there are the real leaders. The 
NAP is harmful in misguiding people who want 
to work together in a multi-racial group that their 
group is actually democratic in decision making 
and leads to people dropping out of being politic
ally active because of their bad experiences be
ing in the NAP.

It is particultuly harmful to both the individ- 
uab in the NAP and the Movements they target 
to exploit such as our Movement when they push 
their nonsense that they are all leaders even if they 
have little experience or knowledge about the p ^  
pie or Movement they are pretending (including 
to themselves) to be leaders of.

Serious activists are turned off by people com
ing into our Movement or others claiming to be 
our “ leaders.”  Leaders are recognized by their 
leadership and work by others working in the 
same movement and not by those who proclaim 

I themselves such, who have little history of work 
or accomplishments in our Movement.

' As a long time activist who has worked hard 
to make advances for our people I speak for most 
people in ouj- Movement when I say that the Gay/
Lesbian Movement will not be taken over by the
NAP, and that we are tired of such parasite 
groups who only want to take badly needed peo
ple and resources from us. If the NAP truly wants 

I to build the Gay/Lesbian Movement and not 
counterpose itsdf to us then provide honest lead
ership by working and building the existing Gay/ 

i Lesbian Movement and directing it towards a 
' more progressive agenda. To all the supporters 

of the NAP and such groups (which are thankful- 
j ly small in numbers), 1 say you have to pay your 

dues if you want to be taken seriously by activists 
or the Gay/Lesbian Community in general.

I As long as the NAP continues to support anti-

Hanging Out 
With Geraldo
Half mast or lower: You that fly flags — are 
there any of you out there? — remember 
December 1st is International AIDS day. I’m 
eager to see what the folks at 1600 Penn
sylvania Avenue will do...
Bush L ea^c: Which leads me into my rambl- 
iilgs. Twelve years of my life under idiots. 
Twelve years of my prime. My first vote was 
for Jimmy, and ever since I’ve exercised my 
American duty with dread and fear. It all 
seems so pathetic in the end. The sick way 
media images win or lose votes — not issues 
— the way the election comes on the tail of and 
mirrors the world series: bets, gambles, 
strategies — only the stakes are higher, affect 
more people.

The king-pins of the democratic party seem
ed to set us up for major defeat. I’ll blame 
them, sure. Tliem and the electoral college 
which you don’t have to be a college grad to 
figure is a  crock. (One folk, one vote— except 
if you’re in the college...) Jesse and his nuUions 
were cast off to left field to flounder and rot, 
Dukakis seemed to wither over the months un
til he looked more like a  Stepford mamiequin 
than anything else. Turn him on and he coCks 
his head to one side and starts mumbling about 
health care. Not that I don’t think health care 
is important, mind you. But remember when 
folks thought Bush was the wimp? Remember^

Tikes. Tough times ahead... Within a day 
of his victory, Ck>ntra Aid is bouncing to the 
top of the agenda and abortion rights are head
ed back to the supreme court. I wonder what 
it was like to live in my mother’s lifetime, when 
the democratic party had life?

I talked to a  limo driver in New York last 
month. Drives around the likes of Grace 
Jones, Frank Sinatra, you know. He said to 
me, “ You makin’ money, you vote for 
republicans ’cos then you gets to keep it.” He 
needed to me knowingly to show he had voted 
that way. Later I found out he makes $4.20 an 
hour, some tips (not as much as you would 
think) and has two kids to support. A Bush 
man.

Here’s to America.
Hitting the (J-spot: So why was I talking to a 
limo driver? Because I was in a limo, but you 
can bet /  wasn’t paying. Nope, it was the man 
himself: Geraldo! Yep, I flew back for a day 
to  do a lesbians and their moms show and the 
guy’s not as slimey as you think. Just boring 
and superficial. They <^led me the day of the 
skinhead fight, no joke, and you can bet 1 
hedged a while before 1 said yes. Even a free 
trip to New York ain’t worth a broken nose. 
(I know. I’ve had some!) I made sure they 
weren’t going to set us up in front o f a gaggle 
o f evangelicals. My mom, no stranger to the 
media, said no flat-out. “ He’s too sleazy,” she 
told the producer. Me, no stranger to sleazy, 
finally said yes and besides it boosted my fre
quent flier miles.

I signed in at the hotel with two friends, a 
man and woman, and the hotel registrar didn’t 
blink an eye when I told her all of us were stay
ing in my one-bedroom suite. We weren’t real
ly, but I guess she expects just about anything 
from folks checking in on Geraldo’s account.

The show itself was great and the three sets 
of moms and daughters couldn’t have been 
better picked. In the green room before the 
show, a zealous young dyke of sixteen had us 
organized into a united front. “ We’ve got to 
stick together, Lesbian pride!” I sighed, it’s 
been a while since 1 was sixteen. I’d forgotten 
what that kind of optimism was like. I agreed 
to slightly disagree with the other “ expert,” a 
social worker who works with teens at the 
Harvey Milk School alternative high school in

Manhattan. She doesn’t advocate coming out 
to  parents, I think it depends.

We didn’t see the man until the show began. 
He was backstage getting fed info and ques
tions and really didn’t seem to have much in
terest in any of it. All the mothers and the 
daughters did fabulously, love and pride and 
unity just as plamied. There was a  great diver
sity on the panel, a young beautiful femme 
who had come out with her best friend when 
she was fourteen and was still living with the 
same gal four years later, a college student full 
of hormones, the sixteen-year-old black ac
tivist — a powerhouse s p ^ e r  who won the 
hearts of even the most skeptical. The moms 
couldn’t have been more supportive. Geraldo 
seemed frustrated with the lack of dissension. 
The audieiKe response was flat, even his most 
obnoxious probing didn’t get anyone riled up. 
At a commercial break he told us no one would 
like the show because it wasn’t controversial 
enough. Thanks, Ger...

Later when the time came for us “ profes
sionals”  to comment, there was resdly not 
much left to say. I bumbled my first question, 
and can’t remember saying anything of 
substance. Mostly I sat there in my too- 
expensive outfit and thought: It’s all an ex
perience. Ah, life. 1 wondered if my aunt Air- 
nette, who I’m still not Out to, watches daytime 
TV.

It was over in a flash. We shook hands with 
the guy — he’s got a sdf-tattooed star of David 
on the web of his left hand — and retreated. 
Backstage the teenagers were busy swapping 
phone numbers with the cute girls from H s^ey 
Milk. One mother rolled her eyes at me, 
“Teenagers,” she sighed, “ Lesbian or straight, 
it’s all sex and hormones.”

I was given an expenses check and walked 
out into the New York twilight. It’ll air 
sometime in the first weeks of December. Fif
teen minutes (or was it seconds?) of fame? Cer
tainly not fortune...
Speaking of fame: I did make it to the first 
meeting of the k.d. lang fan club last month. 
The gal’s got a swell group of supporters and 
a video of the event was made and will be fbr- 
warded to her so’s she can see all our smiling 
faces. But I hear she’s not doing so well in 
Texas. My cow-gal friend there tells me they 
tiin’t playing her on the radio because the sta
tions think she’s too dykely. Still, she made the 
C&W tape on my USAir flight along with 
Hank and Dolly and the best o f ’em.
And also in Texas, An Expensive Affair: It’s 
not often I sympathize with nuns, but here’s 
a case that just about breaks my heart. A choir 
director nun who had an affair with the parish 
guitarist in Brownsville, Texas, was recently 
sued and ordered to pay the woman’s husband 
S1,(X)0,000 for breaking up his marriage. 
Another S500,(XX) was asked of the local 
Diocese which allowed the sister to keep work
ing after the affair was revealed. Lotsa church 
raffles to raise that kind of dough. A million 
Hail Marys to the judge, a trillion Our Fathers 
to  the ‘husband.’ Don’t the courts have bet
ter things to do?
The perfect Gift: There I said it. I acknowledg- 

: ed it’s that horrible season again. It’s not the 
j gifts I object to, it’s all the hype and holiday 
I hypocrisy. All for the baby Jesus’s birthday. 

i\s a little kid I used to wonder how he grew 
up and died in only a few months — by the 

I time Easter came he was done for.
/knyway, thought it was funny that Lanz 

nightgowns — every gal has one, doesn’t she? 
— sent lesbian literary magazine Sinister 
Wisdom  a batch o f holiday promotion 
materials. They thoughtfully included the 

! history of Lanz nighties as well as beautiful 
'• drawings of the classic granny gown and the 
j new Lara, dresses. But Sinister Wisdom! How 
I do they find us?

Alternatives? Find some: As those EST guys 
say, create your own reality. Tinsel, what 
tinsel? Parents, pressures, prejudices — huh? 
Okay, it’s not that easy, unless you escape to  
a buddhist country it’s pretty hard to live neck- 
in-the-$and for an entire month.

So those of you attempting a different reali
ty may want to check out “ Guerrillas in the 
Midst” a Chanukah reading by the jewish les
bian writers group. (Dec. 10, see calendar.) 
And don’t miss this year’s Dance Brigade ex
travaganza, the second “ Revolutionary Nut
cracker Sweetie.”  Though a traditional holi
day mainstay, this production — complete 
with martial and trapeeze artists, local rappers, 
ethnic dancers of all kinds and wheelchair 
dancers — tarns the aged Nutcracker on its 
head.

It’s where I may be soon if I hear one more 
round of Jingle ^ Ils .

Happy Holidays. Humph.

Conference...
(continued from  page 13)

says, and more lesbian caregivers have the op
portunity to work in environments where they 
can be out.

The women-only conference is designed not 
only for doctors, but friends, volunteers,
‘ ‘anyone working with people with AIDS and 
the wide spectrum of what that involves,”  
Underhill says.

Although the details have yet to be worked 
out, the organizers hope the conference will 
lead to something ongoing, whether it be an 
aimual event, or workshops and presentations 
at other conferences.

Registration requests and donations should 
be sent to LCA conference, 3329 22nd Street, 
San Francisco, 94110. For more information,

— Christina Smithcall 647-5866.

PñññDE ülEinOññBkLkñ
Buy three stocking staffers for the  price of one  
and show your p ride

You get: 1 lim ited edition pin, 1 P arad e  poster, and  
1 Parade button all for $ 1 0  plus California sales tax  
and  $ 1 .5 0  p ostag e  and  handling

Mail to:
S F U G F D P C C , 5 8 4  Castro, # 5 1 3 , SF  C A  9 4 1 1 4  
Allow 1 to  2  w e e k s  delivery

C A R O L I N E  C L O N E
C O R D IA LLY  IN V IT E S  T H E  W O M E N  O F  S A N  F R A N C IS C O  T O  E X P E R IE N C E

THE ALL NEW

c o d e :

9 ^
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3RD 

Quests
Door« opBft 0 pm • Showtim« 9:30 
Shew Covor S7 M«mb«rs / $8 Ouoiti

E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y
NEW SOUND • NEW WOMEN • NEW DESIGN
CODE BLUE located at Metropolis 1484 Market St. at Van Ness

Just when you thought it safe to go to sleep . . .

C O D E :  ^  EVERY SUNDAY
8:30 pm to 2:00 am

DIRTY DANCE CONTEST
THURSDAY  

Z O ^ s i e  *
iH(0)(E) [P lK ia il for Best Lip Synch!

Bring your own record and show  your talent for 2 m inutes
Contest at 11 pm • Door opens at 9:00 pm • Cover $3 Members • $4 Guests {inc. membership 

CODE BLUE 2 & BLUE ZONE: 16th & De Haro (near Vermont) • Hotline: 415-979-5557



ASTROLOGY
B Y  J A C K  F E R T I G

As much as you, Dear Reader, I wish the 
planets aiui stars would behave them
selves in a way that would make all of 
our lives easy, pleasant, and graceful. Alas, 

they are remaining cantankerous and difficult. 
There are some lovely aspects taking place this 
mouth, but they are too ephemeral to rate sig
nificant mention in a monthly column. 1 do 
wish we could go weekly and 1 could tell you 
lovely things about Venus making harmonious 
aspects, but over the month’s haul Venus just 
skitters along far too quickly to make a lasting 
impact. After the fifteenth of the month she 
will make a series of pleasant aspects of the sort 
that make the tedium of entertaining and the 
work of studying for final exams more 
bearable.

The real news this month is that Uranus is 
moving into Capricorn early on the 2nd at 7:S2 
am. In that sign for the next seven years he will 
bring a time when rebellion and political pro- 
gressivism will best be effected through well- 
planned, serious and responsible means. The 
Gay/Lesbian communities will become dread
fully serious in some regards, but have a chance 
to  become much more accepted and

respectable.
Frankly, I don’t like it either. There will and 

should be a lot of street demonstrations and 
good old anarchic shitkicking, but that will on
ly serve to show, the need for “ responsible 
leadership’* which will make great inroads by 
serving as a buffer between the establishment 
and the community. Within this time there 
should be a slow, careful buildup of structures 
that will piave the way for significant change 
seven years down the road.

Inthe meantime Mars has just turned direct 
and is slowly creeping up to its usual speed. 
This month he is still making long, slow, ag
gravating aspects to the outer planets. Medita
tion and rest are especially important these 
days. The usual holiday whirl can become es
pecially tiresome and annoying, easily bring
ing out the highly irritable qualities of the 
month.

Specifically Mars is square Neptune from 
the first to the twelfth. Drinking and drugging 
becomes especially rowdy at such times and 
even sober it is easy to misjudge energy and 
health. This becomes a great time for flu and 
other common infections. Take time for lots

Small Change
A Store for children and  their associates
1234 9th Avenue (between Irving & Lincoln) 

San Francisco. CA  94122 
(415)566-1234

Distinctively Fun & Affordable 
N ew  a n d  R e c y c le d  C h ild ren ’s W ear

Sizes: Newborn through 14 
Books, Handcrafted Gifts &. Specia i Toys

LESBIAN MOTHER STUDY
ARE YOU HAVING A CHILD BY ALTERNATIVE INSEMINATION?

We eue interested in 
interviewing prospective 

lesbian mothers as part of a 
multi<ity study of lesbian 
mothers and their children.

If you are currently 
inseminating or pregnant, 

you may be a candidate for
the study. If you have a partner who will be co-mothering, she also may be included.

The study is set up as a 20-year longitudinal study of lesbian families. The first 
interview will take place before the baby is bom  (or before conception, for women who 
are currently inseminating). Follow-up interviews will take place when the child is 
between 1 and 2 years old and when the child is 5,10, and 17 years.

The interviewer will meet you at your home. All interviewers are lesbian mcr.tal 
health professionals.

If you w ould  like to consider participating, p lease call 
N anette Gartrell, M .D . at 346-2336

of rest, warm baths, and herb teas.
From the 14th to the 24th Mars is quincunx 

Pluto. People at this time easily become 
demanding, selfish, and manipulative. They 
also tend to be very horny and dealing direct
ly with that issue can take pressure off in more 
ways than one.

Whatever pressures build up in those ten 
days will certainly be released from the 23rd 
to the 27th as Mercury squares Mars. When 
that happens people tend to say what’s on their 
mind — very quickly and rather forcefully. Try 
not to spit venom when you say, “ Thank you 
for sharing that.’’ You may also consider 
spending Xmas with people whose company 
you truly treasure and enjoy. In the long term 
your relationship with your parents and sibl
ings may be better served by spending that day 
at Osento or the Watergarden, an akathon, or 
in Hawaii (although personally I wouldn’t 
recommend flying on those days!)

The full moon comes just before Xmas — 
9:29 pm on Thursday the 22nd to be exact — 
so family tensions will run pretty high just 
before the holiday, but will begin to subside 
quickly. Don’t take pre-holiday drama too 
seriously.

Sun Signs
Ariss: Striving to get ahead is good enough, but 
you’re tending to use your back more than your 
brain. Check in to see what really needs doing. 
Efforts that aren’t carefully co-ordinated with 
your boss and co-workers can be more destruc
tive than helpful. After the twelfth you become 
especially determined to get things done your way 
so before that time make sure to plan your way 
so it fits in with the rest of the team. Holiday over
time can do you a lot of good, but plan ahead so 
as not to exhaust yourself. Remember that you’re 
doing it entirely for yourself. In such cases 
selfishness can be a virtue. Don’t act like you’re 
doing anybody else a favor.
Taurus: Religious or spiritual activities are in 
season right now and can help you to resolve deep 
seated problems. Even if religion was the culprit 
a different approach to the same issues can help 
clear the garbage. Buddhism, for example, can 
help clear Catholic guilt. In any event keep an 
open mind and a moderate practice. From the 
14th to the 24th a partnership can get quite heated 
— or quite hot! Sex relieves tension, but it can 
also be a form of avoidance. Make sure com
munications are quite clear through this time. 
Anything left unsaid will come out loud and clear 
around the 25th.
Gemini: What a wonderful time for you to be a 
social butterfly! You may spread your pollen over 
lots of sweet flowers. Actually your social skills 
could be put to wonderful use as a hospital 
volunteer or otherwise working on behalf of the 
ill. Spending the holidays with people who are 
seei^ their last solstice will not only brighten their 
holidays, but will immeasurably deepen yours. 
Cancer: All the extra work of the season can com
plicate your relationship issues. You may well be 
trying too hard to make everybody happy at 
home and at work. How can you tell if you’re try
ing too hard? If you’re not keeping yourself 
reasonably satisfied you’re not doing any good 
at pleasing anyone else. Forcing yourself to “en
joy” parties — especially at work — that you’d 
rather not be at will only come off as coming on 
too strong. People will put up with gratuitous 
entertainment in bad taste, but you’ll hear about 
it. Arrange “ previous engagements” where you 
can indulge pleasures more to your taste. When 
people tell you you missed a great time you can 
graciously, if not entirely honestly, smile and say 
how you regret you couldn't have been there. 
Leo: If things are crazy at work it is probably 
because your mind is hundreds of miles away. 
The way you’re roaring about your vacation 
plans — real or desired — co-workers may easi
ly begin to wish you really would go away. The 
urge to leave may create trouble at home, but on 
the other hand it could avoid trouble just as well. 
Make sure to communicate easily with those you 
live with. Going home to your family promises 
high drama, even more than a Leo can handle. 
Virgo: After this month they may stop calling 
your sign “ the Virgin” and start using the Latin 
word for “ slut.” You may use the aspects of this 
month to seek pleasure through vigorous and 
high-minded investigation of metaphysical prin
ciples. Mars in your 8th house finds such noble 
expression as well as the more common libidinous 
excess. I’m the last to condemn the baser 
pleasures of life, but holiday cheer can get slop-

py. Be especially careful — and do have a 
wonderful good time!
Libra: Home and companion seem to get 
especially crazy this month. It couldn’t possibly 
be you at all, could it? With all the drama, keep 
the focus on yourself in any event. You really 
can’t do anything about other people’s 
behaviour, but you can adapt your own — no 
dear, not to cover their asses. To protect your 
own! Fights over money are not unlikely. This is 
a lousy time to open a joint account. Don’t make 
any financial decisions involving others no mat
ter how hard the pressure gets. Family discussions 
get very, ummmmm, emphatic over the holidays.
If you don’t want to hear your parents fighting, 
don’t argue with your lover.
Scorpio: All your hard work is sure to get talked 
about, but make sure you’re communicating 
clearly with your co-workers or what they say will 
not be pretty. You’re unusally energetic and 
driven, but if you lighten up and keep channels 
open you can be a lot more effective. You are 
unusually susceptible to whatever flu and cold is 
going around so take special care. You are also 
prone to worry that it may be more than just a 
flu. You could worry yourself sicker than you 
already are. Just relax, stay warm; you’ll be fine. 
Sagittarius: You are susceptible at any time to 
party moods. Right now that can get downright 
compulsive. Forced gaiety can create more ten
sion than it relieves. If it feels wrong, excuse 
yourself long enough to stop and think about it. 
The season can also get expensive. People love 
you for who you are, not what you can buy. 
Make a list, check it twice, make sure you’re buy
ing your gifts at good price. Santa’s coming to 
town so you don’t have to do his job. Happy Bir
thday, Athena!
Capricorn: Holidays with the family can be quite 
an experience. It can also be entirely unnecessary. 
Voices and glasses will both be raised very high. 
For some families it can be warm, good fun. For 
some it can be alcoholism and screaming, vicious 
abuse. You will be unusually susceptible to ex
pectations and not as clear in your responses as 
you like. Be very careful of your company this 
month and spend your holiday in the company 
of people among whom you feel safe, open, and 
loving. Happy Birthday, Katie!
Aquarius: Other people are plenty used to you 
saying strange things, but your present turn of 
mind and phrase is astonishing to you. Strange 
things you had thought long forgotten come to 
the surface now and bear some examination. You 
could even become edgy and compulsive leading 
to arguments at work. Changes may be necessary 
and should be discussed frankly with your boss 
before you get yourself into trouble. Unusual 
doses of holiday nostalgia may end up revealing 
themselves as sugary coverings of denial over un
palatable memories.
Pisces: Santa must be a Pisces. What other sign 
would hide out all year, suddenly appear 
everywhere and sneak in invisibly at night to give 
gifts to everybexiy. This is also the sign of foot 
fetishists so be discreet with stockings! In any 
event the job is filled so don’t you fret. Contrary 
to your worries nobody expects you to bankrupt 
yourself buying gifts. Your normal tendency to 
impulse shopping can get way out of hand! Think 
out your budget and your gifts carefully. You are 
famously creative and can find or create wonder
ful presents out of very little indeed. Homemade 
or home baked presents will be prized far higher 
than expensive mass manufacture.

Letters...
Gay elements such as minister Louis Farrakhan 
in trying to opportunistically exploit the Black 
Community as well, it can never expect to be 
taken seriously by supporters of Gay/Lesbian 
rights. There are far b«tei,individuals and groups 
in the Black Community to be working with than 
those who are ideologically opposed to sexual 
freedom.

It is important that the Gay & Lesbian Com
munity, and in particular its activists, know what 
the view of the NAP is towards Gay & Lesbian 
sexuality. The NAP does not consider our sex
uality to be natural but a political choice. TNs 
ideological base puts them in the same camp with 
right wing religious fundamentalists who also see 
our sexuality as choice.

Finally I seriously hope that those homosex- 
ually inclined members of the NAP stop pro
moting straight (and badly flawed) leadership 
such as Fred Newman and Lenora Fulani and 
start working for the empowerment of Gay and 
Lesbian leadership in all movements, including 
our own. John O’Brien
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■THURSDAY
W hat's Doing in Recreabon & Parks; 
2-4:30 pm —rec swimming at Martin 
Luther King Poo). 3rd & Carroll St. fee 
8-9 p m —be lly  dancing  class, in 
termediate thru proiessor\al, Egyptian & 
Persian styles, at Sunset Rec C ir. 28th 
Ave & Lawton Sts. SF $5 per dass or 
$40 for 10 wks. Spons by SF Recreation 
& Parks Dept CaU 558-4268 for info 
Th9 Virgin  M ach/ne. German fiirrv 
maker Monika Treut’seom ing out/com - 
ing of age film  about a young Gem^an 
inteUectua) who leaves stodgy E l^ in  for 
w ild SF. Dorothy (played by ir ^  Blum) is 
a thoughtful (and stifled) woman looking 
for love, she goes to SF where she meets 
Susy E xp e rt, who guides her to houses 
o f female pleasure, arxf an eventual sex
ual partner Showtimes; 6. 8 & 10 pm 
tonight thru 12/6, matinees on 12/3 & 4 
at 2 & 4 pm. Roxie Cinema. 3117 16th 
St, SF. Info: 863-1087 
W arner Schroater Retrospective: 3 wk 
retrospective of the works of this gay 
G erm an film m aker N ine film s o f 
^h ro e te r's  w ill be screened thru 12/15 
at Pacific Rim Archive in Berkeley and 
the Goethe Institut, Roxie Cinema. & SF 
Art Institute in SF. A leading avant-garde 
director. Schroeter’s work is well-known 
& admired on the in i'l film  festival dreurt. 
but has rarely been seen by American 
audiences His work is a blend of "cam 
py mdodrama, cartoon tragedy & volup
tuous om ntsexual^." b a th ^  in operatic 
souridtracks. Sporis by Goethe Institut, 
Pacific Film Archive. SF Cinematheque
6  Frameiine For showtimes/locations & 
other info call Framehne 861-5245 
O utlook le«bian/gay video program  
features self defense demo with Tara 
Kronenberg & discussion of women 
health care workers & their issues 7 pm. 
cable channel 63 in Saaam ento, 8 pm 
cable channel 30 in Mountain View 
BABN Rap Bay Area Bisexual Network 
meets at the Women’s BkJg. 3543 18lh 
St SF 7 30-9 30pm ,S3-5SL Tonights 
topic "B uilding the Bsexuai Communi
ty " Info 564-BABN
Pak) A lto  Leablan Rap Group meets
7 30-9 pm at Mid Peninsula YWCA, 
4161 Alma St, Palo Alto Tom ghfstopic: 
"How Many Definitions oTLesban’ Can 
We Come Up With’’ ” Led by Rebecca 
Ripley, Info Marilyn 969-1260.
Three Gtosses o f WIno Have Been 
Rem oved From This Story: author 
Marian Michener reads from  her novel 
about addiction & recovery, lesbian love 
& courage 7 30 pm, free Everyone 
welcome. Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 
1009 Valencia Si. SF
SF H iking a u b  Gen’i Mtg 7 30 pm at 
Dolores St Baptist Church. 15th & 
Dokxes, SF Enter thru the main doors 
Jim  Gordon cxx>rdinates slide show of 
the d u b  trip  to  Kauai & M auai 
R efreshm ents served, new com ers 
welcome! Info: Jim  665-5578 
Disabled Calligraphy, a poetry reading 
by C heryl Wade. Barbara Ruth & 
Adrienne Lauby. 7:30 pm. donation. A 
Woman's Race Bookstore. 4015 Broad
way Ave, Oakl. Accessible to El (en
vironm entally lit) women, so please do 
not use scented products this evening 
Info: 547-9920
“ Black Gay va W hite Gay Power", is 
the top ic at tonight's BWMT-SF Rap 
Discussion with Brandy Moore from  
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown's offtce 
7:30-10 pm. 1350 Walter St. SF Info 
B lack & W hite Men Together 
931-BWMT
As Is, a play about hving with AIDS, runs 
tonight thru 12/4atMCC'SF. 150 Eureka 
St. SF. This awardwinning. Broadway N  
play, is performed by Foothill College 
Players, directed by Jay Manley. Pro
ceeds benefit Metropolitan Community 
Church & Dignity AIDS Mimstnes. 8 pm, 
$10. Tix at Headlines or call MCC-SF 
8684434 Rrst major performance of As 
fs in SF. Don’t miss!
FrsmeNns Presents, tesbian/gay video 
program , continues its Gay Video Art 
s e ri^  with Pedagogue, a lampoon of 
British hysteria over gay teachers Also 
Las Dte^as. a tesban fantasy. Virtuaf 
Cockpits o f Tomorrow, an exploration of 
the rmktanstic underpinnings of gay male 
sexual fantasies, 76 Trombones, a low 
key look at commonplace reality; You 
Know. Something, an 8wthh look at a tes 
ban relationship. Hey Bud. a look at a 
politicsan’s suicxle, juxtaposed with im 
ages of two women preparing for a 
prom, and Doublecross, an explortionof 
biological toeones of sexuality 8 pm on 
SF Viacom cable channel 25 Info: 
Frameiine 861-5245 
CAN (Com m unity Action Network) 
news/feature program takes a look at the 
Coots fam ily's nght-vwng in te re ^  & their 
attem pt to place ads m the k)cal gay 
press Also examines the Safvalon Ar- 
mry & Its int'l attempts to block gay rights 
& talks with an IHinos State Rep who is 
anemptmg to block the over-the<x>unter 
sale o f dikJoes And more. 8 30 pm. SF 
cable channel 6. Info PO Box 146937. 
SF 94114

SF Q laeamaker Shaun W eisbach 
demonstrates the fine art of glassblow
ing in his studio at 2377 San Jose Ave. 
SF 10 am-5 pm . today thru 12/4. Studio 
tours offered. Info: 924-2310. 
Christm as Folk A rt Sale at Galena de 
la Raza/Studio 24 Chance to see & pur
chase Golorfol fo k  art & hanejerafted gifts 
from  Mexico. Latin America & the 
American Southwest. Toys, dolls & 
books for children, weavirigs. textites. 
jewelry, ponery. masks, carved fumrture 
& trunks & more Proceeds bene^t the 
year-round cultural programs & exhibits 
of this 18-yr o ld  ChcarxVLatino galery 
Exhibit & sate runs thru 12/24 at 2857 & 
2861 24th St. SF For showtimes & other 
info call 826-8009
W orld AIDS O ty; events at SF State to 
mark the first in t'l W orld AIDS Day pro
claimed by the W orld Health Orgaruza- 
bon (WHO) 11 ;30 am; S F ^  president 
Robert Corrigan issues jorodamaton m 
support of W orld AIDS Day 12:15 pm 
performance of "A s Is", play about liv 
ing with AIDS, by Robert Hoffman 2 pm: 
Amarxia Houston Hamilton, chair of 
SF's Black Coalition on AIDS & faculty 
member at UCSF's Langley Porter 
Psychiatric Insbtute, gives keynote ad
dress AIDS: Past. Resent & Future" 
Events held in SF State Student Union's 
Barbary Coast Room Also see art ex
hibit. "A rt Addressing AID S".ondisplay 
in the Student Union Gallery thru 12/2 
Spons by SFSU AIDS Coordinating 
Comminee Info 338-1263or 338-2191

FRIDAY
Parlez-Vous FrsiKais? Soyez le bien
venu a nos reunions amicales qui ont 
lieu le prem ier vendredi chaque mois 
(Ail levels o( proftcierK:v welcome.) La 
reunion du 2 décem bre sera chez Ted 
Pour informations téléphonez lui au 
771 2954
Latin Amerlcen Holiday Crafts Fair: to 
day thru 12/4 at College Ave Presby
terian Church, 5951 College Ave, Oakl 
(2 blocks north of Rockridge BART) 
3-day extravaganza of live music. Cen
tral American food, crafts dennos, and 
oneol-a-kind harxJmade gifts, spons by 
Pueblo to People Over a dozen Bay 
Area Latin Am erican organizations 
represented 4-8 pm today, 10 am-6 pm 
tmw, rxx)n-5 pm on Sun. Into: 648-8068 
E lectric  C ity  Gay TV brings hot 
episodes in December: some of this 
m onth's features include an interview 
with the Rockettes. Penn & Teller, le ft
overs with Lb  Taylor, plus lots of local 
events S surprises In SF: 7:30 pm on 
channel 35 today & 12’9, 16, 23 & 30 
In the Easlbay: 12/4 at lO pm O aklthan- 
nel 35; 12/7 & 21 at 9:30 pm on PCTV 
In the Southbay: 7:30 pm every Fri on 
KCAT Into: 861-7131 
Fox Trot & Rhumba Lessons lor Gay 
Men & Lesbians 7:308:30 pm begin
ners. 8:30-9:30 pm  intermediate Jon 
Sm s Q r for the Pertonnng Arts. 1519 
Mission St (across from Coca-Cola 
Bldg), SF Info: 995-4962 
The (/petarte at Mama Bears—com e 
check out the new woman's band in 
town. 8 pm. $6-8 Women only. 6536 
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info: 428-9684. 
AS I*, a play about tv irn  with AIDS, runs 
thru 12/4 at MCC-SF See 12/1 tor 
details
Open Mike N l^  at Artemis with Jen
ny Reed on guitar, harmonica & banjo. 
Hear a variety of r&b. jazz, swing & 
originals from  a host of scheduled per
formers 8 pm. $48 . 1199 Valencia St, 
SF Into: 821-0232.
Local 7 Choreographare’ (U ncart at
Footwork Studio: eve of various stylee & 
medium s, from  trad itiona l to  post
modern dance & danoetheatre Works 
by Erica Essner. Joan Lazarus. Anne 
Blumthenthal, Cheryl Chaddick, Mary 
Reid. Lawrence Thomas. Jodi Suden & 
Liz Ozol. Tonight & tmw. 8:30 pm. $6 
3221 22nd St at Mission. SF Inlo/res: 
824-5044
Btanglon g  Pamaia Z in co rx»rt at 
K ofx»pls Kullural Gallery, 480 3rd St. 
Oakl 8:30 pm
Lillian Allan and the Revokjlamry Tea 
Party Dub Band in concert at the Ken
nel Club D on't miss Canada's premiere 
red-hot reggae band and Jamaican 
born Lillian Allen, one ol the w orld's 
leading dub poets 9 pm. $10 adv. $11 
at door 628 Ovisadero St, SF Tix at 
BASS Into; 762-BASS 
Elton Brown at El Rio; 10 pm-2 am. 
3158 Missran St. SF. Into: 282-3325 
Cocktail Cabaret at DNA Lounge with 
Timmie Hesla and txs Converse Ati 
Stars. Tonight & tmw. 10 pm . $6 375 
11th SI, SF Info 626-2532 
S pirit o f Chrtstm as Crafts Faire & 
Celebration 12lh annual holiday event 
spons by Well Being Community C ir 
Main Pavihon. Sonoma Coim ly Fair
grounds. U fiique gilts, quality aatts. fine 
imports, plus live music, dancers, choirs. 
Santa & the elves. Frosÿ. Rudolph, jug
glers. downs & m agic Today thru 12/4. 
12/9-11. Tix: $2.50 g en i, $1 kids& srs 
Into: (707) 887-7854

W hat's Doing In Recreation & Parks: 
11 30 am-12 30 pm—Rhythm & Motion 
exercise class at Han«y Milk Rec Arts 
Bldg. 50 Scon St. SF. $5 50 per dass. 
$32 lor 8 classes. 58:30 pm: Adult Ten
nis Classes at North Beach Playground. 
Lom bard & Mason Sts. SF Donatxxi— 
one unopened can of 3 tennis balls 
Spons by SF Rec & Parks Dept Into 
5584268

■SATURDAY
Single Lesbiana Ovar SO: Come to an 
easy day hike—caH 654-2502 
Oakland b ite rfa itti Qoapal Choir and
AP Giannini Middle School (Jtvxr in con
cert at Crocker Galleria. Post & Kearny.
SF 1 pm Benefit for Toys tor Tots, bring 
a new. unwrapped toy to donate 
Woman's Demonstration lor In t'l Day 
to Stop Violenoe Against Women; demo 
10 stop rape, anii-lesbian violetx». racist 
attacks, incest, anti-abortion attacks, 
psyctiological torture & isolation of 
women political prisoners, etc Bring 
nexsemakers S signs Meet 5 30 pm at 
Oakl BART. 20th & Broadway Gather at 
Union Square in SF at 6 pm Spons by 
Women Against Inmperiaiism & the Bay 
Area Pledge o l R esiserx* Endorsed by 
a d iverse coalition ot progressive 
groups For info call 995-4735 
Country g  Waatsm is here to  stay at 
A m r'ia 's -is n 't it time you joined in? 
C&W darxxng & instruction lo r women 
tonight. 7 pm. $3 Learn popular line 
dances, how to  two-step Features 
special performance by It»  San Fran- 
CISCO Saddletramps 647 Valencia St. 
SF Info: 550-8110 See ya there 
Gay M en's R elationship M Ixsr; 
Ready for a relationship with another 
man? Attend tonight's mixer—a comlor- 
lable way to meet other high quahly men 
thru small group discussions & personal 
sharing, Followod by socia' hour. 7:30 
pm. $5 1*CC-SF Social Ha«. 150 Eureka 
St. SF Info Partners Inslitule 343-8541. 
CURAS (Community U nfed in Re
sponse to  AIDS/SIDA) holds their 2nd 
Annual Prisma Awards at Mission Cul
tural Ctr. 2868 Mission St. SF 8 pm. $12 
adv, $15 at door Award recipients in
clude Dr Sandra Hernandez tor achieve
ments in the medical fie ld : jazz pianist & 
bandleader Palnaa Thumas lor achieve
ment in music, and Carlos Todd, in 
recognition ot his work as an educator 
A ddt'l awards voted by the lesbian & 
gay latino(a) community at large w ill be 
announced during the program Enter
tainment by Ronnie Salazar. B illie & 
Tatum, and special guests Into: 821- 
4425 Tix also available at Los Portales. 
La India Bonita & La Bandida bars in SF 
Gayle Marie, with Jan Martinetli on 
pane: an eve of fine music at Mama 
Bk u s . 6536 Telegraph Ave. CJakI 8 pm. 
$ 68  Women only Inlo/res 428-9684 
S chm ldW erderyD uo: Fhjte & Guitar 
Rie Schmidt & Benja min Verdery are re
cognized as virtuosos in classical music. 
8 pm, $12 & $10 SF War Memorial 
Green Room, 401 Van Ness Ave. SF 
Spons by D '/Lddario Fourxlabon lo r the 
Pertorm ing Arts Into/res: 726-1203 or 
3924400
See As fa a l MCC-SF A play about liv 
ing w ith AIDS 12/1 has details 
Jsrm lfsr Barszan g Inge Hoogerhuis 
celebrate the release of Jennifer 's  new 
album , "E ye of the Storm ," a l Artemis 
Cate. 1199 Valencia St. SF 8 pm. $6-8 
SL Info: 821-0232
A t S M erapIrlt Women's Bookstore/ 
Colfeehouse; concert with m usician/ 
songw rfer Grelchen Koch g oomicATK)- 
sidan Monica Grant 8:30 pm. $ 48  
1040 Park Ave. San Jose Into (408) 
293-9372
ACA Intanstve wkend wkshop for 
/Vdu« Children ot Atooholcs with Dr Tim- 
men Cermak, author o l A Time to Heal 
the Road to Recovery lor AduH Children 
ot Alcoholics Experiential wkshop for 
adults from alcoholic (arxt other dysfunc 
-lional families) who want to actively work 
on their recovery 9 am 4 30 pm. today 
g  tmw. $145 Lone Mountain Confer 
ence (Ctr. Turk g  Parker Sts. SF Space 
limited, pe-reg required Into: 3464460 
In the Company ol Others a SpnluaHy 
based Training for Caregivers Identify, 
explore g  develop skills in pastoral, 
spntual. emotional g  pactica l care o l 
persons with A ll^  p  Pher lite-ihreat- 
ening illnesses Two day-long sessions 
(today g  12/10) plus a day-long re treat 
on 12/18 .12/10 g 18 session topics 
prayer g  sprilua l growth, seH-care tp  
caregivers practical g  emotional care 
healing grief, death g  dying, basic 
pastpal care sk/ls. AIDS update Spons 
by MCC-SF, Ip  into: 863-4434 1 50 
Eureka St, SF
C h rM in a t Shopping Run w ith East 
bay Frontrunners Meet 9:30 am al the 
F p ry B ldg in SF tp  a run along the Em
barcadero Bhng your pasbc tor a visit 
to N pdsirom 's after the run Into: 
939-3579. 261-3246

Lulsah Teish and Starhawk cetabrate winter at the 
Women’s Bldg. — see Sun., Dec. 4th.

Nan Washburn conducts the Community Women’s 
Orchestra — see Tues., Dec. 6th.

A Glee Heue New Year’s Eve of Romance & Fashion 
— see Sat., Dec. 31st.

Sharon McKnight’e “ Unbtrthday”  Concert — 
see Mon., Dec. 19th.
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D a n c e / L o u n g e
S u n d a y s  4 - 8 p m  

F r i d a y s  1 0 p m - 2 a m
G r e a t  D e e J a y s  
G r e a t  S o u n d

W i' do  p a r t ie s  t o o '
3158  M is s io n  283-3325

Comedy

Nicht
Dee. 7

Cultura Clash
■Umrde l«iin«o 
■ichmrrf Mmnimy« 
N«rb*rl SifQmtse

0«0, f4
Marilyn Pittman 
Tom Ammiano 
Marty Blacman 
Mika Barns

Dm . a t
Danny Williams 
Maria Paizona 
Suzy Bargar 
Ngaio Baalum

o>e.as
Marga Gomez
Josh  K o rn b iu th

n e w  y e a r  tv  -------

B a y  A re a  
C a r e e r  W o m e n  

o f f e r s  y o u ...
. . .c o n ta c t  and su p p o rt from over 1000 professional 
and  caree r-m in d ed  w om en  in th e  ( ire a te r  Bay Area. 
T hese  are  the  business  ow ners, e n tre p re n e u rs  and 
ach ievers  w ho  ca re  abou t .sharing w ith  you. Cxime to 
o u r  n ex t social e v en t o r  ne tw ork ing  m eeting  and find 
o u t m ore  about all th e  bonus benefits now
offers you!
• N e tw o rk  w ith  p ro s  • Save o n  v a lu ab le  se m in a rs
• M eet ac tive  w o m en  • Receive B i-m o n th ly  N ew sletter
• H ea r c o m m u n ity  le a d e rs  • Use D ire c to ry  D isc o u n ts

• E n joy  su p p o r t in  y o u r  p e rso n a l a n d  p ro fe ss io n a l life!

For confidential information, write: B,\(A\, SS New 
.Montgomer\ .St.. Suite 606. .San Francisco. (,.A 9 ilOS, 
o r call -tlS t9S-S39.-S.

Name

.Address .

(aly State Zip . 

Phone ______

R iln  o r Shine Hike on M l Tam w ith SF 
Hiking C lub Mmr Woods to Pan Toll 
Meet 9:30 am under the BIG Safeway 
sign at Market & Dolores, SF Ascend 
Ihe Dipsea Trail to ndge crest, loop over 
Old Mine S TCC trails, descend Bootiack 
Trail to Muir Woods. Moderate hike, 8 
miles roundtnp. 1200 ft elevation gam 
Most of route is forested & reasonably 
protected in stormy weather—if it rains, 
we ll enioy the »mods' Cost per car $5, 
includes bridge Id l Bring lunch, water 
& sunscreen. Into Felix 826-2332. 7 
am-11 pm
"Basic Tax & Recordkeeping Informa
tion lo r Selt-Employed People". a sem
inar taught by Jan Zobel. EA Spons by 
Options Institute SF location 10 am-4 
pm, $60. Info/res: 821-1015.
Cocktail Cabaret at DNA Lounge, see 
12«
Dealing With Your Family Now 2-day 
wkshp for women survivors ol child sex
ual abuse Deal with disclosures & con
frontations: get an opportunity to  work 
out personal strategies tor dealing with 
your family ol origin Led byLauraOavis, 
author of Courage to Heat. SF location, 
$75-100 SL, Into/res: Yvonne Fernandes 
755-7554 Not wheelchair accessible

SUNDAY
VIAorlan Holiday Open House at Ihe 
Ihe histone Haas-Lilenihal House: usher 
in the holiday spirit with a glim pse into 
Ihe Victorian tradition ol Christmas cele
bration Program includes children's 
choral group, quartet of singers dress
ed in Victorian garb Feast on traditional 
holiday tare Special auction & holiday 
gift sale, plus a special appearance from 
Santa Claus 1 -5 pm. Santa shows up at 
3 $7adults. $2 50 kids under 18. Spons 
by Heritage. Ihe foundation lo r SF's ar
chitectural heritage Into 441-3000 
Meatmen: Vols 3 & 4 w ill be signed by 
Brad Parker. Bruce Billings, Kurt Erich
sen. the Hun. Vaughn, Dave Young. 
Michael G ddbers. Professor IB Gitlen- 
downe & C ^rard Donelan Brad Parker 
also signs his own book. Oh Boy. 2-4 pm 
at The Love That Dares Bookstxjp. 506 
Castro St. SF Into: 552-5111 
2nd Annual AIDS Dance-a-Thon at 
the I-Beam. 1748 Haight St. SF 2 pm- 
m idnight, individuals or businesses 
gather pledges lor the hours each per 
son dances Entertainment provided by 
celebrities awards go to mviduals or 
company teams that raise the most 
money Get involved—last year 's dance 
raised over $25,000 A great way to 
have a good lim e & help others Pro
ceeds benefit the Mobilization Against 
AIDS Shanli ProiecL AIDS Emergency 
Fund & Ihe SF Black Coalition on AIDS 
Into 863-4676
LastdayloseeA sfsatM C C -S F D on't 
miss—see 12/1 for details 
Old First Concerts senes presents Jac
queline Chew, pano 4 pm. $7 gen'I, $5 
stdnts & srs Program O livier Mess
iaen's vignt regards sur t Entant Jesus , 
Van Ness & Sacramento Sts. SF Into 
474-1608
Carlos Grant at El Rio 4-6 pm . free 
3158 Mission St. SF Info 282 3325 
CandMIght Concert & Chocolate Tast
ing: a Christmas concert w ith Die Män
nerstimmen. a chamber chorus of Men's 
Voices Program includes traditional, 
classical & popular holiday m usic with 
The Centimen Carolers, organist/pianist 
Carroll Heath, and entertainer Peter Bar
clay Dr Daniel Hoggatt conducts Mau-

nce Durutle's "Cum  Jub lio '' mass. Plus 
—a sumptuous buHet of chocolate de
lights from Bay Area chocolate makers 
Fundraiser lo r Ihe Black and W hile Men 
Together's Nal l Taskforce on AIDS 
Prevention & their 1990 Convention 
Commiitee 4 30 pm $10 gen'I. $5 srs 
& students Free to all people with AIDS 
& ARC St M ark's Church. 1111 0  Far 
tell St, SF Into: 931-BWMT or 673^133 
Wheelchair accessible.
At C lalreLlght Women's Books m the 
Annex—Sunlight reads from  her new 
book. Being: Guide to a New Way. 
when came to her thru autom atic 
writing. Learn how to find your own wise 
inner voice for guidance 5 pm. tree 
1110 Petaluma HiH Rd #5. Santa Rosa 
Info (707) 575-8879 
Dignity Mass at St Boniface Church.
133 Golden Gate. SF 5:30 pm Dignity, 
an organization of lesb ian & gay 
Catholics & friends, is being forced to 
leave St Boniface by the SF Arch
diocese today's mass is one of 3 re
maining masses that they w ill be able to 
hold in a Roman Catholic church (see 
12/18 for final senrice), Come celebrate 
with them & show your support 
Cabaret at the Galleon: Samm Gray. 
5 30 pm, $5. Cynthia Bythetl, 8 pm, $7 
718 14th St at Church/M arkel, SF In- 
loties: 431-0253 Vegetarian Potkick 
spons by Feminists tor Animal Rights 
Followed by business mtg All interested 
women are welcome For into/Ux»tion 
420TJ686
Sweet Honey In the Hock & Toshi 
Reagon in concert at Great American 
Music Hall. 859 O'Farrell St. SF. Two 
shows: 6:30 & 9:30 pm. $13. Into/res: 
8850750
Spiritual teachers activists & lecturers. 
Luisah Teish S Slarhawk welcom e 
winter with a rrtual celebration of song, 
dance & merriment at Ihe SF W omen's 
Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF 7-10 30 pm. 
$8-12 SL

Age songwnler/m usicians Michael & 
Maloah Stillwater in a concert celebra 
tKxi to benefit Project Open Hand, an 
AIDS hot meal program  7 30 pm $10 
Swedish American Hall. 2174 Market St 
at Sanchez. SF Info: 861-1667 
The Lab prem ie res "Thought 
Balloons", a performance event with 
Tom P atricks Stephen Ronan 7 30pm 
$3 1807 Ovisadero St at Bush SF In 
to 346-4063
The Welfare Cheats (Pat Wynne Ber 
hard G ilbert, Brook SchoenfeW) m a 
concert o f original music & satire al La 
Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley
7 30 pm. $5-7. Into: 849-2568 
Slng-kvYouraelf Messiah: annual hot- 
day sing-a-long extravaganza spons by 
SF Conservatory Tonight&tm w.Bpm  
$15, $25 & $40 Davies HaH. SF Info 
431-5400
Messiah SIng-A-Long spons by me 
Cal Slate Hayward Music Dept Or 
chesfra of professionals, faculty & alumm 
features soloisis Susan W ill, soprano 
Ellen Carter, alto: Tom Acord. tenor & 
Richa'd W agner. bass, David Stem con 
ducts Audience is joined by several 
University choirs in siriging the choruses
8 pm. $7 Proceeds benefit the Music 
Scholarship Fund, At Ihe University 
Theatre, Hayward. Scores available in 
the lobby for $7 Info: 881-3167
Big Rick Stuart of Live 105. brings you 
an eve o f goodies at ON A Lounge /Vso 
The BBQ Killers and McM and The 
Monster. 9 pm , $3. 375 11th St. SF In 
to 626-2532.
Lake M en ltt Loop Run with SF Fron
trunners. Meet 10 am at the colonade lor 
a f lal 5K (one loop) or 10K (double Icxjp) 
Take 580 to G rarid Ave. turn right the 
Colonade is visible al east end o l Ihe 
lake. Meet 9 am at Church & Market 
Safeway, SF. for carpool Info: Jim 
922-1435 or Margaret 821-3719 
Electric C ity Gay TV—see 12/2 
Holiday A rt Sale at Ihe Sharon Art In

Along the Way, award w inning experim ental 
travelogue at the KabukI — see Mon., Dec. 12th.
AmoMo Ramos, int'l rep of the Political 
Diplomatic Commission of El Salvador's 
FMLN/FDR (Farabundo M arti N afI Lib
eration Front/Democratic Revolutionary 
Front) IS the keynote speaker at tovgh l's 
public forum spons by CISPES (Commit
tee-in Solidarity with Ihe People of El 
Salvador) Program focuses on the 
deepening US policy crisis in El Salvador
6 the role of FMLN.'FDR in its resolution
7 pm. $5-7 American Indian Ctr. 225 
Valencia St. SF. Into: 648-8222
Solo Carabet III. featunng men from the 
SF Gay Men's Chonjs 7:30 pm  at 
Charpes Bar & GnII, 131 Gough St. bet 
Page&Oak.SF $5 cover, no drink min 
Radiant Light M inistrlas presents New

sflu te  (affiliated w ith SF's Recreation & 
Park Dept). Sale of ceramics, jewelry & 
glass 11 am-5 pm nr the Children’s 
Playground. Golden Gate Park SF In
fo: 558-4394
3rd Annual a a ltaL igh t Holiday Party 
come join in —bring an ornament to 
decorate the tree. Lots of holiday cheer 
refreshments, door prizes discounts 
Noon-5 pm. 1110 Petaluma H ill Rd #5 
Santa Rosa. Info. (707) 575-8879 
Lesbians o f C olor Artists' Sketch 
Group mtg & pplfuck brunch: noon-3 
pm Life draw ing and other visual an 
work Call ahead to lesen« a space 
volunteer m odels needed Berkeley 
localon. Into/res 848-7433 or 826-8856

Golden Gate Men's Chorus presents “This Is Christmas” — see Tues., Dec. 6th.

■  M O N D A Y
Help Sexually Abusad Children: chil
dren don’t lie about sexual assault, they 
need someone who w ill believe them. 
You can help, volumeer a l the Rape 
Crisis 01237-0113.
Noe Valley Community Chanukah 
Party: third night of Chanaukah party, 
co-spons by Noe Vafloy M inistry & SF 
Jewish Cornmunity C tr. Poduck meal 
(bring salad or dessert to share) with 
potato latkes, stories & candlelighting, 
followed by music, dancing & dreidel 
games. Music by Simeha Orchestra. 
Bring a menorah to  light. Families 
welcome. 6:30 pm tood, 8 pm music. $5 
adults, luds free. 1021 Sanchez St. SF. 
RSVP/lnfo: 34&6040.
A rt W ofta Series on Culture & Dem
ocracy spons by New College & Alliance 
for Cultural Democracy continues with 
"Educating—A Non-Hierarchical Ap

proach of Informing & Challenging Audi
ences Thru /Vrt". Panelists Ernesto Re
veto of Teatro Nuestro and graphic ar- 
tist/SF State faculty member Leon Sun 
discuss their approaches to art & educa
tion. 7-9:30 pm, $3 New College of Calrf. 
777 Valencia St, SF. Info: Joe Lambert 
885-2790.
Qay Men's Domeetic Violence educa
tional seminar for victims & friends of vic
tims: D oyouw orxie rifyou 're inavio lent 
refelionship? Do you know how to get 
out? Come get info & help. You're not 
alone. 7:30-9:30 pm at 220 Danvers 
(corner of (3aselll & Danvers), SF 
Sln(|4t.Yoursalt Messiah annual holi
day sing-along extravaganza spons by 
SF (Conservatory 8 pm at Davies Hall, 
SF. Tk : $15, $25 & $40. Info: 431 -5400 
BATS (Bay Area Theatresports), mem
bers of the local thealre/comedy com 
munity, put Ihe "jock" back in loculanty 
with a comedy im prov Mam Match, 
featuring veteran BATS ptayers in a holi
day theme competition 8 pm. $5 New 
Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St. SF 
Info/res: 824-8220
"The World W ithin” , a concert (part of 
Noh Oratorio Society's Noh Particular 
Monday Concerts series) featuring the 
most recent dramatic work by English 
composer Gordon Crosse Dramatic 
cantata for mazzo-soprano. actress & 10 
instruments, an exploration o l the inner 
& outer selves of Ermly Bronte 8pm  $8 
Hatley-Martin Gallery. 4 1 Powell SI, SF 
Info/res: 863.-3027. 861-0560

6
TUESDAY

Wings of Shelter: a benefit for women living with AIDS with Marla Cora A the Dance 
Brigade, Cris Williamson wZTret Fura; Betsy Rose, Marga Gomez — see Tues., Dec. 6th.

Long ing : author Paul Reed signs 
c o p «  & roads from he new novel at The 
Love That Dares Bookshop, 506 Castro 
SI. SF 6-7 pm. Into: 552-5111 
Today'* d*y *P ^  German
tilm m ^ter Monika Treut's The Virgin 
Machine, a com ing of age/com ing out 
story about a yxxjng German woman 
who leaves stodgy Berlin lor w ild SF 
See 12/1 tor details
W ing* o f S h a lltr a benefit for Women 
living w ith/\ID &  7 pm at <3reat American 
Music H all. C oncert features C ris 
Williamson with Tret Fure: Betsy Rose, 
Marga Gomez. Mana Cora & Ihe Dance

Brigade. SIGN by Susan Freundlich 
W heelchair aocessible. 859 O 'Faire ll St. 
SF. Into. 8850750. Tot: $13.50. Avail
able at A W oman's Place (OakI) & O ld 
W ives Tales (SF) bookstores. Into: 
8850750.
Southbay SOL (S ightly O lder Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm alDeFrank Ctr. 1040 
Park Ave (bet Race & Lincoln). San 
Jose Tonight's Danoe N ight—team the 
art of partner dancing—guaranteed to 
increase your fun & m arketabilityl Into: 
(408) 293-4525 (leave message). New
comers welcome
Have Your Body Drawn Night with 
Gay Men’s Sketch Group. 7-10  pm, First 
come, first served, nudity not required 
Buy drawings for $10 ¿ ift certificates 
available) 1229 Fdaom St. SF. Info: 
621-6294
Laablan/Qay Open Poetry Reading: 
bring your favorite poems to share w ith 
others. 7:30 pm  at Modem Times Book
store , 968 V alencia St, SF. In fo . 
282-9246
T ha fla rtra fayGam afaninoonoertatLa
Pena: an eve of m odern com positions 
for gamelan orchestra. Instruments bas
ed on original Indonesian models, built 
by orche^ra founder Daniel Schm idi 
7:30 pm, $4. 3105 Shattuck Ave, 
Berkeley. Info: B49-2566.
"W rMng From LHa: A Reading With 
ReAechons on the Autobiographical FYo- 
cess” . a talk w ith M adelon Sprang- 
nether, poet & essayist & co-editor ol 
M fo)ffier Tongue: Essays in Psycho- 
ana/yf/c /nferprofaiion. 7:30 pm at As 
You Like It Books. 2556Telegraph Ave, 
Berkley Info: 648-2291 
W omyn'a Mtg: spons by Golden (Bate 
MCC (M etropo litan  C om m unity 
Church). 7:30 pm . 48 Belcher St, SF. In
to: 621-6300.
German Language Class spons by 
F(X3. Join Fraternal Order of Gays S 
learn (^rm an  in a relaxed, non-com
petitive atmosphere. Beginners class, 
emphasis on conversation Tues in 
December at FOG House. 304 Gold 
Mine Dr. SF. Info/res: 641-0999 
Bay Area Jazz Composers Orchestra 
pertorms new works by Bay Area com 
posers 8-11 pm at Kimball's. 300 Grove 
St, SF Into: 861-5555. Part of City 
Celebration's Jazz in R ight series 
Community Women’s Orchestra  a 
spons project o l Ihe Bay Area Women 's 
Philharmonic, presents a concert a t the 
Women s Bldg, 3543 18lh St, SF Nan 
W ashburn, conductor. Program  in
cludes works by Gwyneth Walker. Wil- 
hermna von Bayreuth 4  Franz Joseph 
Haydn 8:15 pm, free , donations 
wetoome Info: 626-4888 
GoMsn Gate M an's Chorus presents 
"This IS Cririsfm as," directed by Steve 
Repasky, 8pm . St Francis Church. 152 
(jhurchS l Program kidudes muse from 
the Lfcbre Vermeil, the Piae Cantiones, 
and "AngeKjs Domm "  $7 in advance 
from  Headlines, mail or members: $9 at 
the door. Into: 861-2945

Spons by Operation Concern’s GLOE 
(Gay 4  Lesbian Outreach to Elders). For 
info  call GLOE 626-7000.
Eaalfaay Woman's Com rrxjnity Forum: 
tor Eastbsy women to  identify the com
m unity's needs 4  assess sunnving re
sources. Called in ráspense to the reoerf 
losses of the Berkeley W omen's C tr. 
Plexus, OWe's. the Bay Area Women's 
News and other mainstays o f the East- 
bay feminist com m unity. 7 pm at A 
Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broad
way. OakI A ll EasXbay women are wel
come to  attend. Info: 654-3645.
Wed Women's Sex T a k  Good Vibra
tions bi-monthly discussion group fo
cuses on women's sexuality. A place for 
women to get togther, share experi
ences 4  info about sex. 7-9 pm, $5 
3492 22nd St a l Dolores, SF. Info/res: 
550-7399. 
nsfMMt from  El Salvador Video 4  
analysis of the current situation in El Sal
vador, 7:30 pm, $3-5 SL. 3105 Shattuck 
Ave, Berkeley Into: 849-2568.
Macho Shits Bookparty 4  Reading: 
Pat Califia reads from  her stunning col
lection of s/m ta n t^  4  adventure—an 
exploration of previously forbidden terri
tory—an incestuous Victorian triangle, a 
lesbian's encounter w ith 3 gay male 
cops, 4  more, 7:30 pm , free. Modern 
Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St, SF. 
Info: 282-9246 
Comedy N ight at El Rio with Culture 
Oash—Ricardo Salinas, Richard Mon
toya 4  Herbert Siguenza. 8-10 pm, 3158 
Mission St, SF. into: 282-3325, 
Outlook laabian/gay video program 
features self-defense demo 4  dscussion 
on women health care workers 4  their is
sues 9 pm. PCTV cable network in Oak
land, Berkeley, Alameda, Emeryville. 
Piedmont 4  El Cerrito.
ElecMc C ity Gay TV. see 12/2 
Sleep DIaorders A Snorlnj^: a lecture 
by James K Brown, MD. Besides distur
bing your partner, snoring m ay indicate 
that you have a more serious health pro
blem Attend today ’s free lecture, part o l 
UCSF's Brown Bag lecture senes 
Noon-1 pm. room 300. Health Sderxees 
West BkJg. 513 Parnassus Ave. SF In
to: 476-4394
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■  WEDNESDAY
Wed Matinee lo r Lesbian 4  Gay 
Seniofs: lively afternoon of moines, dis
cussion 4 refreshments Free At North 
of Market Senkx C ir. 333 Turk St. SF

(jLflno^ POPiPfiiis
In The Classic Hollywood AAode

•  Three types of tanning beds — 
high-speed, new-age tanning, 

plus our regular beds
•  Facial units

• Passive exercise —  
enhances a gym program
•  Hairstyling & Consulting

626-8505
550 Castro S treet, San Francisco

W  -Hi,

MARK
VIEIRA

(415) 864-2661

■THURSDAY
Today's the deadline for "M atriarchal 
Past Lite Journey", a wkshp lor Wom
en—see 12/11 for details.
OMar Gay Man’s Friendship Group 
(60 -r) meets 2:45 pm in the Friendship 
Room. 711 Eddy St. SF Spons by Oper
ation Concern's GLOE (Gay 4  Lesbian 
Outreach to E lders). In to : GLOE 
626-7000 Today 4  12/22. 
Contemporary Aoousltc folk music for 
yromen: program  at A  W oman's Place 
Bookstore features Charlene Mason, 
/in n  M acDonald. M argot Kimble 4  
special guests 7 pm, $2-6 SL. A 
Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broad
way. OakI Info: 547-9920 
Bingo 101: spons by SF Jewish Com
munity Ctr Singles 4  seniors gather at 
the Jewrish Home for the Aged tonight, 
on the 6lh night of Chanukah, tor songs, 
candlelighting, food, entertainment and

T h e  C L U B 'E V E R Y  WEDNESDAY

ENTERTAINMENT VARIES WEEKLY

DEC 7 From  N ew  Y o rk : A z a lia  S iva il 
Dec 14: C ru e l 8i U nu su a l P u n ish m e n t 

Dec 21 428 To Be A n n o u n c e d  — in fo : 221-9(X )8 
1821 HAIGHT (a t S c h ra d e r) 9P M -2A M  $3

24
HENRY

An intimate guesthouse located 
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the 
heart of the Castro district. Near 
numerous gay bars, restaurants 
and public transportation.
24 Henry Street •  San Francisco 

(415) 864-5686

Too-

43 Sixth Street 
543-3622 

San Francisco

A DOWNTOWN 
INEXPENSIVE 

DRINKING BAR FOR 
PEOPLE WITH MONEY

D inners N ightly  
Brunch S a t & Sun

O N  SALE 
N O W !
Look for special 
pricing on 
Budweiser.at 
participating stores.

FOR ALL YOU DO,

k'-'i" ,' ■ ■ j  i. ‘IB

I V V .

THIS

you:
MNGOr BEERS«. BRACCO DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.

Î ’ /
i ;
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I t ’s H a r d . . .
to meet compatible gay men, 
but our computer matching 
service really works.
We provide:

• A detailed application form.
• Complete confidentiality.
• A large selection of gay men.
• Affordable costs (S.^0 or less).
• Satisfaction guaranteed.
• Six years of service.
• Really fast turnaround time.
• Friendly, courteous personnel.
• A proven system that works.

Call today for a free brochure.

[gmiiDlIlOQQSif
The Computerized Gay Matching Service.

1 -800- 633-6969
hours a ((24 I I day)

10th Annual
WOMEN'S BUILDING 
ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR

Saturday & Sunday 
December 10,11 & 1718» 1988 

10 a.m. until 6 p.m.

ENTERTAINERS 
Mimi Fox; Jackie Jones;
Rhiannon; Sistah Boom;

Faye Carol and Kilo Gamble;
Judy Fjell; Crystal Reeves;

Disciples of Prayer;
Sharon I^ge Ritchie;

San Jose Taiko Ensemble;
Jessica Williams and More!

The Women's Building 
3543 18th Street S.F. 431-1180

WILLOW IN WINTER...
Wake to freshly brewed coffee, nomebaked breads and muffins. Explore 
the countryside or stay in and yield to the luxury of a soothing massage,

___ a relaxing sauna, a book or game enjoyed beside a wood-burning stove.
Soak in our hot tub, curl up by the fireplace with a mug of hot spiced cider, and re/ax.

Give yourself or a frierid the gift of some quiet time, __________ _____________
'  '  '  " A W OM EN'S RETREAT

6517 Dry Creek Road, Napa, CA 94558 •  (707) 944-8173
Hot Tub •  Sauna • Swimming Pool * Tennis Court____________________

ferry Coletti and Pat Montclaire 
are pleased to present this 

Christmas gift to the C om m unity

TW ELVE N I G H T S  O F  
C H R I S T M A S

PERFORMANCES START AT 7:30 PM IN OUR FRONT LOUNGE

TUESDAY. 12/13 
LAUREN MAYER 
and KATIBELLE COLLINS 
ALDOBELL BOB V1SIN1 
WEDNESDAY. 12/14
JOHN MAGEE 
and EDDIE BLANDINI 
with PHILIP CASEY
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 12/15-16 
No Perlormance
See Our Recommendation Below

TUESDAY, 12/20 
"MENAGE"
WEDNESDAY, 12/21 
LESLIE SORCI 
and MIKIO HIRATA
THURSDAY, 12/22 
CAYLIA CHAIKEN and 
DONALD ELDON WESCOAT 
with
COMEDIAN 
DANNY WILLIAMS

SATURDAY, 12/17 

"THE VOCAL MINORITY"
SUNDAY, 12/18.
SCOTT lOHNSTON 
lULIE M(X9RE 
SOLOMON ROSE 
MORGEN AIKEN 
MONDAY, 12/19 
TIM DIPASQUA 
with TOM ANDERSEN 
IRENE SODERBERG 
MICHAEL LEVESQUE

THE SF GAY MEN'S CHORUS with THE LESBIAN/GAY CHORUS OF SF 
perform "NOW SING WITH HEARTS AGLOW" present show tickets 
and get 2 for 1 diimers before or after the show

TH€ G n iLC O N  Bnn 6fB€STRURnNT
7 1 8  F O U R T E E N T H  S T R E E T  4 3 1 - 0 2 5 3

FRIDAY, 12/23

EMPEROR STEVE RASCHER 
and
EMPRESS LILY STREET 
join
lERRY C O L E in 
and PAT MONTCLAIRE 
IN PRESENTING A TRAVELING 
CAROLING GROUP

SATURDAY, 12/24 
No Perlormance
See Our Recommendation Below

6  a rousirig gam e o( bingo! Volunteer 
your time &  you 'll be giving the best g ift 
you can give. Also bring a small wrap
ped gift for one of the seniors, if you can.
7 pm. Jewish Home for the A ^ .  302 
Sliver Ave at M ission. SF Info/RSVP: 
SFJCC 346«340
W om en'. A lcoho l-F re . Social at 
Mama Bears: Tarot reading available by 
Suzanne Judith ($10. ca ll to resenre 
lime) 7-11 pm. Women only. 6536 Tele
graph Ave, Oakl. Info: 428-9684 
BWMT-SF Gen i Mmbrshp Mtg: 7:30- 
10 pm at 1350 W aller S I SF. Info: Black 
4  While Men Together 931-BWMT 
SF Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade 
& Celebration Booths Committee m ig:
1st mtg fo r the 1989 Parade. 7:30 pm. 
1519 Mission St. SF Info: 864-FREE 
AtOS: Thu  W o m .n —bookparly & 
reading to celebrate this new book, an 
antfxilogy ot w ritings by women whose 
lives—as caregivers, as people with 
Al DS. as fam ily—have been touched by 
the AIDS epidem ic Roaders/contri- 
butors include Patricia RuppelL Ruth 
Schwartz. Judi Stone, P iisc ia  Alexander 
& Jacklyn Brockm an. 7:30 pm. free. 
Modem Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia 
St. SF. Info: 282-9246.
Pak) A lto  LM biM i Rap Group meets 
7:30-9 pm  at Mid-Peninsula YWCA. 
4161 Alma St, Palo AKo. Come play The 
UnGame—a good way to  get to know 
others (arxj yourselfl) better. Info: Marilyn 
969-1260.
"Tha Subjact la LaaMana” , a slide 
lecture by photographer Cathy Cade, 
auttior of A Lesbian Photo Album. Eve 
of slides showing the strength, pride & 
diversity o f lesbians 7:30 pm. $5. 
Women s Bldg. 354318th SL SF. Sports 
by the SF Bay Area Gay & Lesbian 
Historical Society. Info: 552-4929 
"Hope to r Our TImaa: a paradigm of 
psychology and spirituaity ", a lecture by 
Dr Elizabeth Kubier-Ross 4 Kevin Ryer- 
son; Charles Thomas Cayce 4 Irene 
Smilh. In addition to speaking individual
ly. Dr Kubler-(3oss w ill also have a con
versation with the spirit entitites channel
ed by Mr Ryerson. Also quesHon-and- 
answer period. 7:30 pm, $20. BeneWfor 
Kubler-Ross' Shanti Nilaya (Homo of 
Peace) Foundation. Tix at BASS. Umiled 
number o f com ollm entary tix available 
thru the SF AIDS Fdn. call 864-4376 for 
details. M asonic Auditonum , t i l l  
CaMomia St, SF.
Outlook lesbian/gay vMso program 
lealures self-defense demo 4  a look at 
women AIDS caregivers 4  their issues 
8 pm, cable channel 30 in Mountain 
View. Cupertino 4  Los Altrjs.
Winter Place Genny Lim 's new perfor
mance art piece explores Ihe landscape 
of the human condition . A ohromde. with 
stories, poems 4  visions, of the passage 
of two women, mother 4  daughter, thru 
the lour seasons of life. Winter Place is 
set in Pure Land, a series cf narrative dcil 
reliefs based on the goddess-mother 
figure Kuan Yin 4  created by Cassandra 
Light o f Berkeley's Way o1 the Doll 
School 4  G allery. Saxophone/flute 
played by F ra ixas Wong, 

piano by composer Jon Jang. Thurs- 
Sun, tonight thru 12/11 4  12/15-18. 
Halley Martin Cultural Forum, 41 Powell 
St. SF. 8  pm. $10, Info; 392-1015. 
Folk-Rack Bluas with The Mali Ham
mer Band  at La Pena, 3105 Shattuck 
Ave. Berkeley. 8  pm, $4 Info; 849-2568 
Two great vocal groups at Great 
American Music Hall: The Persuasions 
and The Gospel Hummingbirds. 8 4  
10:30 pm , $12.50. Info/res: B85D750 
FIthbonm Uetenlng Party at DNA 
Lounge, with a brand new video, plus 
giveaways Free pasters, albums, etc; 
first com e, first served. 9:30-10:30 pm, 
tree! 375 l l t f i  St, SF. Info: 626-2532

■  FRIDAY
Plareing C lin ic with Coulter Thomas 4 
Jim W ard Private piercing by appt in 
South of M arket fla t 1983 In t'l Mr 
Leather. Colt Thomas, does piercing in 
a m irrored ptayrrxxn Info/appt: Mark 
621-6294 S trict hygiene observed 
Open to  men 4  women 
Int’l Poatry Pleading Series at Ihe Press 
Oub: features A m ^xan  poet Richard 
Chetwynd 7 pm reception, followed by 
8 pm reading, question 4  answer period 
4 broadside 4  booksigning ceremony 
555 Post SI. SF
Naw Moon Qivaaway Celebration: 
song, dance 4  poetry with Rashani 4 
Ansika Razak. 7:30 pm at Berkeley Mov
ing Arts. 2200 Parker at Fulton, SF $5-7 
donation. Bring a cushion to srt on and 
a g ift to  give away A time to pay 
homage to  the turning seasons 4  the 
rhythms which affect our lives A sacred 
evening to  hotxx the rJark womb as we 
move toward Solstice 
Q lrtlt A M irth Club ot SF: business mtg 
to discuss trie  club logo, membership 
canjs 4  com ing events Members 4 
fnendswelcome. 7 3 0 pm .3744 1 6 th a  
#3. SF. !
BWMT Eaatbay Rap: tonight's top ic— 
Interracial Gay Relationships in Film/

Tash W«sp Is Batiette the Juggler •xtraordlnaira, wtth 
The Pickle Family Circus — see Sat., Dec. 10th.

Video. 7:30-10pm ,3135CourtlandAve, 
Oakl. Info: 261-7922.
Wottz A Cha e ta  Lessons for Lesbians 
4  Gay Men: 7:308:30 pm for beginners, 
8:30-9:30 pm for intermediate. Jon Sims 
Ctr tor the Performing Arts, 1519 Mission 
St at tt th  (across from  the Coca-Cola 
Bldg).-SF. Info: 995-4962,
Judy F]all Concert at Mama Bears. 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. 8 pm, $ 68  
Women only Info/res: 428-9684 
Thinking Tuna Flah, TalHng Death: 
Robert Scheer, Los Angeles T/m esnat'l 
correspondent, prepares us for the 
future by analyzing the past. Scheer 
celebrates publication of his new book 
with a discussion o f how power is 
created, held and pornographicalty ex
ercised in America, 8 pm, free. Modern 
Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF 
Info: 282-9246
A Holiday C oncait with the Pacific 
Chamber S in g ^ .  directed by Robin 
Kay Program in c lu d e : 16th century 
Spanish ca ro ls: w orks b y  B loch. 
Prjutenc. Rachmaninoff. PDQ Bach 4  
Lehrer: early English carols Also au
dience sing-along of Handel's Messiah 
' Hallelujah Chorus,’’ Brass quartet pro
vided by the SF Conservatory of Music.
8 pm tonight at St M ark's Episcopal 
Church, Bancroft 4  E llsw orth Sts, 
Berkeley Program repeats in SF on 
12/16 4 1 7  at 8 pm at 9  Mark's Lutheran 
Church, 1111 O ’Farrell St. SF. Tix $10, 
entire donàlion goes to the SF AIDS 
Foundation Food Bank. Info: 861-3104. 
Old First Coneoit senes features An- 
naksa Winberg 4  Roy Stevens In a even
ing ol duets 4  arias. 8 pm, $8 gen'I. $6 
stdnts 4  srs. Van Ness 4  Sacramento. 
SF Into; 474-1608.
Betty Kaplow itz in concert at Artemis 
with M ichelle Kreil on keyboards 4  /Vb- 
by Shearer on guitar. 8 pm , $5 1199 
Valencia St. SF. Info: 821-0232. 
O rig in a l New Fo lk S ongs w ith  
singer/songwhier Stephen Riave at Cafe 
Fanari Songs that tell stories you’N never 
hear from  your President, Taut, lyrical 
look at the idiocies ot Reagan's America 
4  last m onth's elections, also W obbly 
song reviva l 4  songs rJealing with our 
relalionship to  nature 4  each other 8 
pm. tree 2773 241h St, SF (next to York 
Theatre) Info: 431-7980 
7th N ight o f Hanukkah: come light 
candles w ith Congregation Ahavat 
Shalom R egular Shabbot service 
begins with a group menorah lighting 
Bnng your own merxxah. or borrow rxie 
oftherrs. 8:15 pm. 1 50 Eureka St, SF. in 
to: 621.1020
At S lataraplrtt W omen's Bookstore/ 
Coffeehouse: singer Deidre McCalla 
celebrates her new album, "With A L it
tle Luck”  8:30 pm, $5-8 1040ParkAve, 
San Jose. Into: (408) 293-9372 
Improv Comedy at La Pena with Over 
Our Heads 8 30 pm . $6-8 SL 3105 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeiey Info: 849-2568 
That Hakhounda  at DNA Lounge: 10 
pm. $6 3 7 5 11th St, SF. Tonight 4  tmw 
and 12/16-17. 23-24 Info; 626-2532 
Cory Iwatau a t El Rio 10 pm-2 am, 
free 31S8 M ission St, SF In fo  
282-3325

Legal CtM e for Lesbian 4 Gay Seniors, 
spons by Operation Concern's GLOE 
(Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach to Elders) and 
Legal Assistance for the Eklery (LAE) 
Free. By appt only. Call GLOE for in- 
lo/res: 626-7000.
S p irit o f Christm as Crafts Faire 4 
Celebration continuas at Sonoma Coun
ty Fairgrounds, see 12/2 for details
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SATURDAY

OLOE Holiday Open House join 
Operation Concern's Gay 4  Lesbian 
Outreach to  Elders for an open house. 
1-3 pm at 1853 Market St, SF Info: 
GLOE 626-7000.
Calvaiy Praabytaitan C txjich Chancel 
Choir and the P hilip  Burton High School 
Choir in concert at 1 pm at Crocker Gal
leria, Post 4  Kearny. SF Proceeds bene
fit Toys for Tots. Bring a new. unwrap
ped toy to donate.
"N o t Just A Pretty Face: Sunriving4 
T h riv in g  in  B roadcast" program  
p re se n t^  by No Calif Women in Film 4 
T e levis ion  (NCW IFT) Panel of 
d istinguished women broadcasters 
discuss issues of concern to women in 
the broadcast industry Panelists in
clude: Barbara Simpson, reporter 4 an
chor fo r KGO 4  KOFY-TV; Cheryl Jenn
ings, news anchor lo r KGO-TV; Joanne 
Greene, news 4  public aflairs director for 
KFHC; Patrice O 'Neill, freelance video 
reporter; 4  Char Woods, KQED pro
d uce r. 1-4 pm , $5 P olrero H ill 
Neighborhood Theater. 955 DeHaro St. 
SF. Tix at door. Info: NCWIFT431 -3886
Stngla LaaUan Moms: group for single
moms who have (or want to have) chil
dren 4  a lover, loo. Share friendship, 
support, ideas Eastbay locatipn 2 pm 
Sootvto-be moms 4  w ant-looe moms 
wetcome. Info: Judy 843-9069 
Confaianea to build African Communi
ty Defense Committee: wkshps on B l^  
people 4  the school system, decent 4 af
fordable housing, free health 4  chil
dcare. ending police violence, repara 
lions 4  Black community economic 
development. 6- 8 pm today, beginnng 
at 10 am tmw. Uhuru House, 7911 Mac- 
Arthur Blvd, OaW Info: 569-9620 
Southboy FLSQ (Feminist Lesbian So
cial Group) meets 7 pm at O n s ' house
in San JoM  lo r this month’s potluck For
info/directions: (400) 432-1333 
OLS HoHday Bash; join Gay/Lesbian 
Sierrans tor a hoklay party with live ™ - 
sic by Tropical Breeze, a deiicioos (in 
ner 4  lots of tun 4  dancing, all tor $13 50
Near Haighl/Ashbury, SF InKYres 
236-2783.
SF'a PteWa Family Ckcua Annual
Winter Show rehxns to dazzle auderices
with a brand-new show of tra<t''kY’®l ̂  
cus skills. Lots o f inspired. higNy-Skiled 
juggling.xtiowning, tumbling and nxxe 
Thru 112 at Palace of Fine Arts Theatre 
at Lyon 4  Bay Sts, SF T« $15  adults. $7 
kids 4  srs R x sixjw tim es 4  other into 
call 826-5878 Get your tix eartyl

Handel’s Maia fah Pt I: chorus, sokxsts. 
strings 4  organ 7:30 pm at MCC-SF. 
150 Eureka S . SF Freewill offering. All 
welcome info: 863-4434 
QueilHas In the M klst a Chanukah 
Reading by the Jewish Lesbian Writers 
Group w ith Barbara Ruth, Elana Dyke- 
womon, Jarx), Jasmine Marah, Judith 
Masur. Lisa CTariin. Nina Wouk 4  Taya 
Schaffer. 7:30 pm, $4-12. No one turn
ed away for lack of funds. SIGN, WA 
C hildcare vouchers/reim bursem ent 
available Accessible to  women with El 
(environmental illness) No scented pro
ducts, please Women only. The Brick 
Hut, 3222 Adeline, Berkeiey 
SF W resting Club Christmas Potiuck 
Party: 7:30-11:30 pm Info/localion: Jim 
821-9721 MCC-SF Christm as Con
estí: Handel’s Messiah, pt 1 Perform
ed by the Festival Choir with chamber 
string ensem ble. D irected by Bob 
Crocker. 7:30 pm. Oflonng taken tor the 
church organ fund. 150 Eureka St, SF. 
Info: 863-4434.
Pat Bond dose Q sitnids Stain: Pat re
creates her acclaim ed ore-wom an 
show. Too good to miss! 8 pm. $8 at 
Mama Bears Women only 6536 Tele
graph Ave. Oakl. Info/res: 428-9684. 
Uva AM PafosUnal Concert lo r medical 
aid for Palestinians living in the occupied 
West Bank 4 Gaza. Entertainment with 
Dance Brigade. Altazor, Lichi Fuentes 
and Al Awda Palestinian Cultural En
semble. 8pm . $ t0adv.$12atcfoor. Vic
toria Thoairo, 2961 16lh St, SF. For tix/in- 
lo : Palestine S olidarity Com m ittee 
861-1552.
Robin HsHor returns to  Artem is Cafe, 
with Pam Hotsass on piano. 8  pm. $4 
1199 Valencia St. SF. Info: 821-0232 
Voioaa o l Women in Exile: A licia Part- 
noy, former Argentinian political prisoner 
4  author, reads from her books. You 
Can’f Drown the Fire: Latin American 
Women Writing in Exile and The Little 
School: Tales o l Disappearance 4  Sur
vival in Argentina 8 pm, free. Modern 
Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia SI. SF 
Info: 282-9246.
FOG Alaeka' C ruiie /S ocla l: Fraternal 
Order of Gays' fi’r-'/discussion on their 
upccxning cruise to Alaska (12-day 
cruise departs 5'27/89) Come tonight 
tor details on th is ! sbukius tour! 8 pm at 
FOG House, 304 Gold Mine Dr. SF Or^ 
call 641-09M  for more details 
A teW reU ght Women Í 3r oks an eve 
of intim ate comedy A ’ qa Gomez 
"W oman O ff C olor", R-. yvotedSF 
Entertainer of the Year, f.' .¡a is sure to 
get you laughing yourse iliy —d(x i t 
miss. She's joiried by speoal guest 
Gayle Remick 8 pm. $6-9 SL Gel tx  
early. 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd #5. Santa 
Rosa Info: (707) 5758879 
Lact N ight o f Chanukah Folk Dance 
Marathon spons by the SF Jewish ( im 
munity C tr’s Cafe Shalom Folk Dance 
Club. An all-night marathon of folk dan
cing. I(xx1 4  fun. 8:30 pm-4 am. 3200 
California St. SF $6 Into: 3468040 
Decorate the Sanctuary Day at MCC- 
SF. H elp decorate the church for 
Christmas Everycxie welcome 9 am, 
150 Eureka St, SF. Info: 863-4434 
Decorate tha Sanctuary Day al MCC- 
SF. Help decorate Ihe church tor Christ
mas. Everyone weloome 9 am, 150 
Eureka St, SF. Into: 863-4434. 
Lafayatta Moraga TraH. W alnut Creek 
Run w ith Eastbay Frontrunners. Take 
Rte 24 East to Pleasant Hill Rd exit. Go 
SOUTH on Pleasam H ill Rd 4  Olympic 
Blvd. Turn righ t (x i O lym pic Blvd, meet

a l 9:30 am in firsf parkng lot immediately 
on rig h t Into: 939-3579 or 261-3246 
A fro-C uban dance rhythm s w ith  
Charanga Tumbao y Cuerdas 9:30 pm. 
$6 La Pena. 3106 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley. Into: S49-2S68 
W lMcat Canyon Regional Park Hike 
w ith SF H ikirig Club: meet 9:45 am 
under the BIG Saleway sign at Market 4  
D olores, SF 7 m ile, m oderate to  
strenuous exploratory h ike  in  the 
Berkeley Hüls 4  on San Pablo Ridge 
Elevalkxi difference: 600 ft. Outstanding 
views in dear weather. Cost per car: $4. 
indudes bridge toll. Bring lunch, water 
4  sunscreen. Ram cancels Into; Jim  
665-5578.
What About My Naada? Wkshp for les
bian partners of incsst/child sexual 
abuse survivors. Learn about the 
dynam ics of the partner position, share 
experiences, discover new ways to take 
care of yourself 10 am-5 pm, $55. Into/ 
res: Miriam Smolover, MFCC 428-1512 
Eaay Birdwatchlng Trip w ith Gay/Les
bian Sierrans. Meet 10 am at Church/ 
M arket Safeway door. Drive to Newark 
Slough for a 5 nmle loop tra il thru open 
marshes near tidepools. Bring warm 
doth ing, b irtoo ia rs. lunch 4  Ifouids. In
to : 383-7096. you d o rt'f need to  reserve 
a spac».
lO tti Annual W onwn'a BWg Arts 4 
Crafts Fair: the W om en's BWg cele
brates a fu l year of prom oting women In 
the arts w ith this year's Fair! Annual 
e i« n t includes crafts from over tOOoraft- 
swomen: sculpture, pottery, jewelry, 
weaved fabric, laatherwork, woodwork, 
original clothing, glassware and more. 
/Uso massage, tarot-reading 4  m eddnal 
herbs available, plus a variety o f ethnic 
fexxis and lots of entertainm ent—jazz, 
gospel, bluegrass, m artial arts, latin 
rhythms, comes, storytelers 4  more. 10 
a m 8 p m ,to d a y4 tm w .4 12/17-18. To
day's entertainment line-up features: 
Jackie Jones; Hand to Hand: kung fu 
performanoe: Mimi Fox 4  H erbie Lewis. 
Avoteja 4  Lisa Cohen, plus Conjunto 
CesperSes. Tix: $3.508 SL, srs 4  kids 
under 12 are free. The Fair is a m ajor 
fundraiser for the W omen's Bldg, 3543 
18th St. SF. Into: 431 -1180. W heelchair 
Accessiblo.
S u rv iv in g  the H ealing P rocess: 
wkshop for women survivors ol ch ild 
hood sexual abuse. Use w riting 4  group 
sharing to learn about the healirvg pro
cess, experience that you're not alone, 
set goals for your healing, and learn to  
take care of yourseft while you heal 
$75100 SL. Led by Laura Davis, author 
o l Courage 10 Heal: A Guide lor Women 
Survrvots o l Chad Sexual Abuse In
fo/res: Yvonne Fernandes 7557554 
N ot wheelchair accessible 
The Hallhounda at DNA Lounge, see 
12/9
Plum  C ity Players Kids Program  
lealures music with singer Juciy Fjell 4  
laughs wrth/Vmie the Clown. 10 30am , 
S3 adults. $2 kids La Pena, 3105 Shat
tuck Ave, Berkeley. Into: 849-2568 
March Against Raetam 4  for Power to 
Ihe People: gather at 66th Ave 4  E 14th 
St, Oakl; march to Crty Hall for noon ral
ly with culture 4  speakers Huey P New
ton 4  Ornali Yeshitela Inlo/carpods/do- 
nalions: 569-9620.
Piercing Clinic at Mr S Leather: noorvS 
pm, privacy assured. Strict hygiene ob- 
senred. Open to men 4  women. 1779 
Folsom St, SF Info/appt: Colt 863-7764 
“ 40 Yeara of Hope" Amnesty im ’l USA 
Western Region marks the 40fo anniver-

sary of the signing of the Universal Oe- 
darafton of Human Rights with a Human 
Rights Day celebration. Featured speak
ers: John G Healey. PauiFfoffm an. Mi
chael Roosevelt. Ginetta Sagan 4  three 
form er prisoners o l consderKie— Hiber 
Contens, A lida Partnoy 4  Carmen Po- 
pescu Special appearance by Joan 
Baez N oon-1 :30 pm  a t G race 
(jiathedral, 1051 Taykx St. SF
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FOG Afternoon Game Fesi: have 
s<3me fun, meet new fnends. Variety of 
board 4  card games, snacks 4  refresh
ments served. Info: Fraternal Order of 
Gays 641-0999 2 pm  at FOG House. 
304 Gold M ine Dr. SF.
M atriarchal Past Life Journey: guided 
meditation for women Many malnarchal 
cultures are being rediscovered. Take a 
lourney that rev^Js a p ^  life that you 
may have had in a matriarchal culture 
Wkshop fo r women with some experi
ence v i^  energy, meditatton 4  ground
ing. 2 8  pm. $25. Pre-rag by 12/8. 
Wkshop may repeat next week Info: 
652-6355.
Latka Luau Channukah Party with 
Congregation Sha'ar Zahav: wear your 
favorite Hawaiian costume, have an 
afternoon of eating latkes (potato pan
cakes). dandng. schmoozing 4  other 
festive stuff. 2 8  pm . $7. Spedal kids' 
program , kids adm itted tree, umtarian 
Ctr. Geary/Frankhn, SF. Into: 861-6932 
Cottanun lty llis lIn g Sarrtcasponsby 
the AIDS Imerfatith Network of the East 
Bay. tnterdertominational servioe. every
one welcome, including those living with 
AIDS 4  AIDS-related conditions 4  their 
caregivers Lake Merritt United Method
ist Church, 375513th Ave a l Park Blvd, 
Oakl, Into: 523-5011 or 482-3937 
Spook OutI in Menefodno. spons by 
WOMB (Wombyn of M erxlodno Bay), a 
lem inist organization lor Mendocino 
area womyn o l all ages. 3 8  pm. Mendo 
H igh School cafeteria Unstructured 
forum , open nmke. Womyn only D xia- 
tion requested. For into write WOMB, 
PO Box 1411. M endocino 95460 
Christm as Gala 4  Dance Along Nut
cracker: SF Band Foundation's 4th An
nual Holiday (Celebration Includes a 
50s-style spexjf o l "1 Love Lucy, ” featur
ing (Sait Wilson as Lucy 4  M a r^  Gomez 
as Ricky 6 pm at Theatre Artaud, 450 
Florida St a l 17th. SF Tix. $50 sponsor. 
$25 preferred sealing. $15 gen'I admis
sion A funny 4  beautiful holiday ex
travaganza. don 't miss! Charge by- 
phone 552-3656 Tix at STBS Union 
Square
A Choral Calsbratlon o l the Advent 4 
Chnstmas Seasons: concert w ith the 
Basilica C hoir o l M ission Dolores 
Church 7 pm, StOsuggested donation, 
no admission charge Mission Dolores 
Basilica. 16lh  4  Dolcxes Sts. SF Choir 
performs works by Guerrero. Hassler, 
Mendlessohn, Scarlatti, Rutter 4  others. 
Program  also includes sing-a-long 
carols, liturgical dance, incense 4  holi
day decor Transportation provided lor 
seniors and the hom e-bound. Call 
6218203 tor info
A MMzaea Moderately Fair: Kathenne 
Slurtevant reads from  her new novel, a

Bring your sugw plum to tho S.F. Bond Foundation's 4th annual Christmas Gala & Danes 
Along Nutcracker — see Sun., Dec. 11th.
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THE LIFE DESIGN WEEKEND 
JANUARY 21/22 IN SAN FRANCISCO

Design a 
Gay Life 
wifn no 
boundaries.
Call for a brochure.
Call for the design of your life.

U fe Design m (415) 274-2450
im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunm iim iiim iiiiH iiiiiiiii

ERMA'S 
ROOM .

\
Check out our NEW DANCE FLOORI

12/7  Black & White Affair cash prizes a t m idn lte  
12 /10  Trim the Tree Party a t 5pm  

12/12 Mexican Fleeta 
12/13 (jeneral Aasembly Meeting 

1 2 /2 5  Christmas Day, open at 5 pm 
12/31 New Year's Eve Bash

SPAGHETTI FEEDS 4  "OLDIES TAPES" 
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING, $1.75

581-2050
22170 Mission B lvd., Hayward 
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m . to 2 a m 

DROP BY AND PICK UP OUR MONTHLY CALENDAR

RIGHTFULLY
PROUD

Bringiiu "Good News,"  
Loving Concern, Positive 

Spiritual Energy To All

SPECIAL EVENTS
Saturday, December 24 
Spedal Christmas Eve 

Celebration
at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
Womyn's M eeting^

Tuesday to Saturday 
Rest Stop Support Center

for People with AIDS/ARC/HIV -i- 
and their families and friends 

134 Church Street
Every Sunday

Worship Celebrations
10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Call for Other Scheduled Events

Rev. Jim Sandmire, Pastor 
Worship: 48 Belcher Street 
Office: 134 Church Street

(415) 621-6300
THE HOME OF 

POSITIVE SPIRITUALITY

A
WOMAH'5
PLACE
BOOKSTORE
BACK IN STOCK: 
TAPES AND LP sll

1st: Cheryl Weds, Barbara Ruth, Adrian Poatry
Reading. 7:30-9om. donation
7th: Woman's Community M asting 7-9pm
8th Live Acoustic Folk Music, evening. $2-6 sliding
111h Reception lor “ The Eternal One o t the Dream,"
ceram ic mask work, 3-5pm. donation
14th "H elping Yourself Enjoy the Holldaya”  a
workshop for ^ u ft children of dysfurxrtional fam ilies. 
7-9pm, $3-5 sliding

OPEN 10-6 THURS-MON,
10-9 WED, CLOSED TUES 

415 * 6 5 4  « 3 6 4 5
4015 BROADWAY OAKLAMD, C A 94611

The Lesbian 4 Gay Parenting Project and The Lesbian 
4 Gay Parenting Groups are co-sponsoring

IT’S KINDERGYM  
PARTY TIM E!

Kindergym. games 4 activities tor adults 4 children 
(inlants— school age)

Sunday, December 18,1988
11am-2pm, Potiuck lunch 12-1 pm 

At the Berkeley YMCA, 2001 Allston Way 
(near M ilvia)

$5/Adult. Children FREE
’Children — wear shoes & socks that can come off lor kinctergym

The Parenting Project is sponsored by lyon-Marim Women s 
Health Services & tbe Lesbian Rights Protect

For more mto can (415) 64i-0??0

S a t u r d a y s  -  9 - 2 a m
(at Scooters)

22  4 th St .  (off Market), SF 
f i v e  d o l l a r s

COMING UP! DECEMBER 1988 " -21
t ' , ' i  z. i V z

^



WE CARE
FOR OUR COMMUNITY.
T W O  H O U R S  F O R  T W O  D O L L A R S .  

(415} 9 7 6 -5 7 5 7

Now when you use our 976-5757 
G ay Conference Line, you assist us 

to help the community.

W e donate 10% of our 
service charges to the following 

helping charities and organizations.

SAN FRANCISCO AIDS FOUNDATION 
SAN FRANCISCO FOOD BANK 
SHANTI PROJECT 
RESOURCES
NATIONAL GAY RIGHTS ADVOCATES 
HOSPICE OF SAN FRANCISCO 

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPICE 
COMING HOME HOSPICE 
AIDS UNIT 

OPEN HAND
ST. ANTHONY'S FREE CLINIC 
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SHELTER 
SERVICES FOR SENIORS, INC.

Thank you for your continued support.
Comments and inquiries welcome.

Kenneth Broxton
d o  Ultimate Receiver, 6301 Sunset Blvd., #103-72, 

Hollywood, CA 90028

"Slonowall 20; A Generatioo of Pnde '
5 pm. 1519 M ission St. SF Into 
664-FFtEE.
BM of Rights D w  CefebraSon spons by 
N oC alifAC LU . Keynote speaker John 
F>owetl. ACUJ nat i legal direaor Civil 
rights pioneer Rosa Parks receives the 
Earl W arren C ivil Liberties Award 
Ftetreshments & no host bar 4 pm pro
gram  begins at 5. Sheraton Palace 
Hotel. New Montgomery & Marker Sts 
SF. Tix: $12. Info/res: 621-2493 Space 
lim ited, reserve tix early 
"A  IMhole Lo t o f Beetle In M e", with 
A ldo Bell at The Galleon. 5:30 pm. $8 
A t8pm .V alerieQ uevedo.$7 718Ì4th 
SI at C hurchIM arket. SF Inlo/res 
4310253.
DIgnHy M ata at St Boniface—see 1214 
for details.

See Mostela Diadjam In Werner Schroeter’s The Rose 
King at the Roxie — see Mon., Dec. 12th.

‘ COMINO trpVOEOEMBER' < 9«S

historicai lesbian novel taking place in 
17lh century Lorxlon. 7 pm. free. 
Modem Times Bookstore. 9M  Valencia 
St. SF. Info: 282-9246.
H igher G round  acapella trio sings 
songs of freedom  & love, based on 
gospel m usic-w ith a distinctive twist. 
Cassette release party lo r Higher 
Ground's first cassette! Also guest per 
formances by Jon Fromer, the Harem- 
bee Singers. & Dave Lippman. Benefit 
for the Catholic W orker's feeding the 
homeless in People's Park program 
7 :30pm $3-10SL. La Pena. 3105 Shat- 
luck Ave. Berkeley Info 849-2568 
Benefit Reading at The Lab lo r 89 
Magazine Features Noted poet & Bay 
Area Book Review Award winner Au
gust Kleinzahler Program ranges from 
poetry & fiction to  murti-media perfor
m ance Includes story by Gudren 
Thompson about a lesbian in the sex In
dustry. a chapter from Sandra Das- 
m ann's novel. ROARY. a piece by ex 
perlm ental m inimalist dancer Joey Fer- 
riols. slides, music & storytellirig by 
Solobdan Dan Patch, readings by poets 
Gary Szabo. David Jenkins. Thomas 
Avena. Ellen Romano. Howard Pugh & 
Elizabeth Claman. 7:30 pm. $5. 1807 
□ iv isade ro  St a t Bush. SF Info: 
346-4063
In Search of a new & contemporary 
holiday event? Tonight's Out of H iding; 
Music by Real Living Local Composers 
concert senes program features holiday- 
Ihemed work by over 20 composers, in
cluding Bob Davis' "I'm  A Jew from 
P eru". a tune about potato lalkes: "San
ta Dog " by The Residents; Rick Ridas' 
anti-carol "The Lord thy God is a Jealous 
G od"; Tom Dean's "U rsula's A ria" a 
com position about God. Satan & Faith, 
a gospel work by Merle Kessler & more 
Featured perlorm ers include Laurie 
Amat. Parriela Z. Barney Jones. J Raoul 
Brody & a vocal ensemble If you've 
seen loo many Nutcrackers, tonight's 
show IS fo r youi Tonight & 12/18. 7 30 
pm . $10 New Performance Gallery 
3153 17th St. SF Info/res: 863-9834 
Romanovsky A PhMIpe are back! 
D on 't m iss th is acclaim ed singer/ 
songwriter duo at Great Amencan Music 
Hall. SF 8 pm. $10 Tix at BASS or call 
GAMH Box O ffice: 885-0750 
The CIrc/e Jetka  go acoustici The bad 
boys of punk/lhrash change fheir act— 
for one night—at DNA Lounge Also two 
special guest acts 9 pm. $5 Tix at 
BASS 3 7 5 1 1th St. SF. Info: 626-2532 
Elections Run with SF Frontrunners 
Meet 10 am at 1284 McAllister #3 (at 
Steiner). SF Follows the Western /Vddi- 
tion Tnange, 3 miles of mostly flat streets 
except fo r Steiner h ill (watch out for that 
one!) M tg/pofluck follows. Info: Jim  
922-1435 or Margaret 821-3719 
Conference to build African (Tommuni- 
!y Defense Committee: see 12/10 
W omen's BWg A its A Crafts Fair con- 
rinues (see 12/10) Full day of fine crafts 
& entertainment A wonderful way to get 
your shopping done & have a good 
tim e, too ' Today's entertainment line-up 
irxiudes: the Plutonium Players; Derique 
McGee: Rhiannon & The Gospel Elites, 
KIto Gamble & Faye Carol 
BABN Pottuck Brunch join Bay Area 
Bisexual Network lor brurich—11 am-2 
pm. $3-5 SL. 402 Grarxf Ave. #4 For trv 
to  564-BABN
Piercing Clinic at Image Leather rtoon- 
5 pm. privacy guaranteed Stnci hyg«ne 
observed Open to men & women 2199 
VtarketSt. SF 'nio/appt 3 o b 6 2 i 755*
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Man's Bninch lo r O lder Gay Men 
(60 -r) & Friends: noon-3 pm  at S  Pran
as of Assisi. 145 Guerrero St. SF Please 
bring food to share. Spore by Operation 
CoTKem's QLOE (Gay & Lesbian Out
reach'to Elders) Info: 626-7000. 
MCC-SF W om en's B runch: th is 
m onth's SF Metropolitan Community 
Church's women's potiuck brunch fo l
lows the 10:30 am service Gather after 
church & walk over to K it & Audrey's for 
a spedal Christmas celebration. All 
women wekxxrie Call 863-4434 tor into 
Hcfldey Auction Benefit to benefit Life 
on the Water 3rd annual festive event 
features perform arce & music during 
silent auctkxi. Performances indude "A  
C hild's Xmas in New Jersey'' by Susan 
Van Allen, and an excerpt from "The 
Xmas C ard", a contemporary version of 
the D ickens c lass ic , crea ted  by 
members of Dude Theater. C lub Foot 
Orchestra & the Blake Street Hawkeyes 
Guest auctoneers include Bay Area per
lormers Laura Farabough, Robert Ernst 
& Rinde Eckert—purchase a wide varie
ty of fine art. theatre & perform ance tix. 
goods & services & more. Hors d'oeuv- 
res served, no-host bar . 3-6 pm at Bruce 
VelickGallery.371 11th St. SF (South of 
Market) Into: 885-2790.
As You Uke It Bocks Anniversary Par
ty come join Bay Area authors Dorothy 
Bryant. Valerie M iner. Helen Longino. 
Anodea Judith. Hallie Iglehart Austen. 
Charlene Spretnak. Ilene Philipson. Jen
nifer Slone. Diane Ehrensaft, Betty Ba
con. Vicki Node & Patrice Vfynne and 
celebrate As You Like It's  first anniver
sary! 2556 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Irv 
to: 848-2291
Chrysanthemum Ragtfme Bend  at
/fehkenaz. 1317 San Pablo Ave. Berk
eley. (3oncert/dance. w ith ragtime dance 
lesscxis! 4-6 pm. $6 Into; 525-5054 
Okf First Concert series presents an 
afternrxjn of music by Peter Schickele. 
An encrxjnter with Schxkele "no t as the 
madcap PDO Bach, but the serious 
composer . ' Also perform ances by The 
Sierra Stnrtg Quartet. Janet Guggen
heim. EUsabelh Engan. Knsten Wcxnack 
& Ted Bakkila. 4 pm. $8 gen'I. $6 stdnts 
& srs Van Ness & Sacramento Sts. SF. 
Info: 474-1608
P *figy Key ■* EI RIo  4-8 pm . free 
3158 Mission St. SF Info 282-3325 
Remember My Name; N atl AIDS Life
line documentary follows the NAMES 
Projed Quilt on its nat'l tour last summer. 
Narrated by actor Edward Jam es 
O lm os KPIX TV C hannel 5 re- 
broadcasts this docum entary as a 
prelude to the NAMES O uill's return to 
MosconeCtr (see’ 2/14) 4 30-5:30 pm. 
channel 5
Sllem A Live Auction to benefit Pacific 
Graduate School of Psychology's AIDS 
Research Gram program  (for the past 3 
years. PGSP has awarded a schofarship 
or research grant to an A lO Sdiagrxned 
stucient who has been accepted at 
PGSP. or to a faculty member or student 
who submits an oustanding proposal on 
the rnental health issues surrounding 
AIDS) All proceeds benefit the research 
grant S3 30 pm. $40 per oerson dona 
iKjn JeremyStoneGallery 23Grant.SF 
Limited sealing, call Norma Homan 
321-1895 to reserve a space for the 
event, call Peter Goldblum  522-5992 tc 
make d ired  donations to the grant 
SF Letb lan /G ay Freedom  Day 
Parade & CeieoralHXi Committee Gen 
Mtg Agenda ndudes selection of the 
’ 989ParadeLogo Come help plan for

■ ¡ M O N D A Y
Leebtan Soap Opera see 5 one-hour 
videotape episodes of "Two mTwenty '
2 pm. 12/12-16: program repeats at 4 
pm 12/19-23 S at 7.30 pm 12/28-1/25 
Eureka Valley-Harvey Milk Memorial 
Branch Library. 3555 16th St. SF 
AIDS A HIV Issues series continues at 
Kaiser. Tonight's class covers tips on 
staying heaWiy & early warning signs of 
illness. 6-7 pm, free to Kaiser members 
their fam ilies & friends. Kaiser Hospital 
2425 (Bleary Blvd. SF. Info/res Pat 
Saunders, NP 929-4849.
W amar Schroathar Retrospective at 
Roxie C inem a (see 12/1). Today's 
screenings: 6  pm . The Death of Mana 
MaSbran: 8 pm . The Rose King, 9:45 
pm, Dress Rehearsal. 311716th St. SF 
“ Reclaim ing A Creating Holidays— 
Laverxlar S tyle." a talk with Rev Jane 
Spahr Part of Bay Area (Career Wom
en's W rxnen of Excellerce" series. Pro
gram  includes a Christmas Crafts Fair ■ I 
6:30 pm at to k e le y  C nirrx» Ctr. 2015 
Bancroft Ave. Berkeley For tix/info: 
BA(3W 495-5393 An event tor Women 
Today'a the deadline for G rth & Mirth 
Club of SF's Jack Frosf Chrisfmas/Holi- 
day Party See 12/17.
19M  Jamee D Phelan Arts Award in 
FilmiTralang: screenings of works by the 
three recipients of this year's award See 
Michael W allm 's Along the Way and 
Decodings; plus other awardwinning 
selections. 7 pm at AMC Kabuki 
Theatres, followed by reception Info 
Film Arts Foundation 552-8760 
A rt W orks: forum  series on Culture & 
Democracy, spons by New College 8. I 
Alliance lo r Cultural Democracy, con
tinues w ith "Empowering Providing 
alternative viewpoints that validate our 
com m unities," a discussion with poet' 
p layw right O pal Palmer-Adisa: and 
dancer/choreographer & ACT faculty 
member Priscilla Regalado. 7-9:30 pm. 
$3. New College of Calif, 777 Valencia | 
St, SF Into: Joe Lambert 885-2790 
'"The C ries o f South A frica,”  ac 
tress/dancar/singer Imam Harrington I 
presents her new performance piece, I 
depicting the explosive situation of a I 
South African fam ily living under apar
theid 7:30 pm at Modern Times Book, 
store, 968 Valencia. SF, Info; 282-9246 
BATS (Bay A rea Theatresports) 
members o f the local theatre/comedy I 
community, put the 'lo c k " back in I 
jocularity with a "Mixed/Rookies Match r 
com edy/im prov competition. 8 pm. $5 
New F’erformanceGallety. 315317th St. 
SF Info/res: 824-8220 L
Holiday Ceramic Sale at The Clay I 
Studio, 52 Julian Ave. SF 10 am-8 pm I 
Quality student & staff work, scuiptural & I 
funcbonal pottery Info: 431-6296 I
Now, Unusual A Fun Music by Women I 
—Diamanda Galas, The Manne Girls. I 
TheSlits. Dorothy. Tenko, Danielle D axI 
& more—music you w on't ^ jy  I  
where else! Midnight-1 30 am on KPFAI 
(94 1 FM) iwith Kim Nogay & Tish Valva T
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A t C iairaLlght Women's Books 
Acting Our Age, awardwinning viC 
docum entary on women and aging / 
pm, free 1110 Petaluma H il Rd #5. San 
la Rosa Into: (707) 575-8879 
Southbay SÒL (Slightly O l^ f 
bians) meet 7-9 pm at DeFrank Ctr. 104U 
Park Ave (bet Race & Lincoln) Sari
Jose.'for small group discussions W J
Ics chosen tonight. Info: (408) 293-4523 
(leave message). Newcomers welcom el 
Career Forum: Careers in M arkelingl 
Panel o* marketing professionals d s o ^  
opporiunities, career patfis. skills & edua 
cational background needed for a rra r| 
keting career. Individuai que^ona  
answered Spons by SF J ^ ^  pOTJ 
munity Q r. 7-9 pm $5 32(X) Califomi# 
St. SF Into 346«>40 I
Cabaret at the Galleon with Laure l 
Mayer & Katibelle Ctollins, Ado Belie n  
Bob Visini. 7:30 pm. 718 14th S  r 

,. .CI;iuriChî 4arkeLSF.,infCKras,431:04ô |

I SAfla: author Pat Califia reads 
from  & signs copies of her new book at 
The Love That Dares Bookshop. 506 
Castro St, SF. Info; 552-5111.
AmHcar MotMiaz leader of the Council 
of Ethnic Communities, speaks on cur
rent oorxM iqfis & popular resistance in 
(Sualsmala. 7:30 pm. $4-10 S L Benefit 
Spons by GNIB. La Pena. 3105 Shat- 
tuck Ave. Berkeley. Into: 849-2568 
Guitar N ight at Kim ball's. Part of City 
Celebration's Jazz in Flight series 811 
pm, 300 G rove St, SF Info: 861-5555 
A utfior A lice  W alker speaks at Herbst 
Theatre as part of SF Friends of the 
Pubfic L ibrary leraure series 6 pm Tix 
$11 & $13.50 Info: 552-3656 
The G olden Gate M en's Chorus 
presents "Th is is Christmas, "see 12/6

enng guaranteed. 7-9 pm. free Drop h i 
34922 22nd St at Dolores. SF. Info/res: 
550-7399
SF LaaMarVGay Freedom Day Parade 
& Celebration Memhandising Subcom
mittee. Agenda indudes election of co- 
chaitB. 7:30 pm, 1519MissionSt, SF In
fo: 864-FREE.
Author Dorothy AWaon reads from  her 
new oolection. Trash, stories about 
women from Dorothy's poor while trash 
growing up years, stones about women 
getting in arid out of trouble. Everyone 
wekxxne 7:30 pm. donation Old Wives 
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valenaa St, SF 
Palo A lto Lesbian Rap Group meets 
7:30-9 pm at MkJ-Peninsula YWCA, 
4161 AknaSl, Palo Alto. Tonight's tope:

Thraada o f Love Concert: SF Sym- 
phriny ooncert benefit for the NAMES 
Project&other Bay Area AIDS agerxaes. 
in ooniunction w ith the return of the 
NAMES Project G jilt to Moscone Ctr 
(see 12/14). Leif Bjaland. conductor 
P royam  includes Handel's "Muse for 
the Royal Fireworks". Carlson's "Rhap
sodies for O rchestra" and Beethoven's 
"Symphony No 2 ". 8 pm, $16 & $24. 
p r^-conce ri reception tix $75. You are 
encouraged to bring donatiore of cann
ed food to r the SF AIDS Foundation 
Food Bank. Tix/into: 431-5400 
A Holiday Tradition: "Now Sing With 
Hearts A glow ", the SF (3ay M en's 
Chorus celebrates a decade of Christ
mas concerts tonight S Imw at Herbs!
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Year-fnd Tax Planning for Artists: 
wkshop spons by Calif Lawyers fo r the 
Arts. Ron Vincent, a CPA experienced 
in working w ith artists, gives last-m inute 
advice lo r 1988 & 1989 tax planning. 
78:30 (om, $10. Ft Mason Ck B ldg B. 
room, 300, SF Info: 7787200 
Raaponao to the South African Escala
tion: 8 h f Cuban video docum entary 
details the collaboration & joint action of 
the Cuban & Angolan armies In their bat
tles againsl the apartheid regime. 7 pm. 
$3. La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, 
Berkeley. Info: 8482568 
“ Helnlng YoureeW Enjoy the Holidays:
A Guide Tor Adult Children of Dysfunc
tional Fam ilies", a talk by Berkeley 
therapist. Dr Suzanne Lamer. 7 jjm . $ 85  
SL at A W om an's Place Bookstore. 4015 
Broadway. Oakl. Into; 547-9920.
Living w ith  HIV: panel discussion of 
people who have been living w ith AIDS 
for various psskxis of bme. 7-9:30 pm. 
free. Metropolitan Community Church of 
SF, 150 Eureka St, SF. Spons by AIDS 
Health Project.
SF Laabtan/Gay Freedom Day Parade 
& Celebratibn Ftoat/March Subcom m it
tee. /^ e n d a  includes election of co
chairs 7 pm , 1519 Mission St. SF Into: 
864-FREE.
JewW i FHm Series at SF Jewish Ctom- 
munity C tr presents Wedding in Galilee. 
a hauntingfilm  directed by an Israeli Pal
estinian. R im  focuses on a traditional 
Arab village wedding, which serves as 
a backdrop to  the tense relationships be
tween the Arab villagers & Israeli sold
iers In A rabic & Hebrew, with English 
subtitles. Followed by discussion with 
D ^ib ie  Freed, famW life education coor
dinator at Jewish Family 4  C hildren's 
Services. 7:30 pm. $5. 32(X) California 
St. SF. Info: 3468030,
Cabaret a t the Galleon w ith John 
Magee S Eddie Blandindi. w ith Philip 
C a ^ . 7 :30  pm . 7 18 14th St at Church/ 
Market, SF. Infoi/res: 4318253,
A t The C h ib : /Van Miller reads from  his 
new poetry chapbook, a colleclon of 
poem sonBlackgaybers 7:30 pm, $2-4 
donation to r the poet. Modem Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valerxua St, SF. Info: 
282-9246.
Comedy N ight at El Rio; lots o f laughs 
guaranteed with comics Tom Ammiano. 
Marilyn Pittm an, Marty Blecman & Mike 
Bems. 8 1 0  pm. 3158 Mission St, SF. In
fo: 282-3325.
The NAMES Q uilt: "Threads o f Love" 
2nd holiday season exhibit of the Q uill 
(thru 12/18 at Moscone Ctr, SF). Pro
ceeds raised w ill benefit 18 Bay Area 
AIDS services organizations 6,400 of 
the more than 9.000 memorial panels 
comprising the Quilt will be displayed, in
cluding a il panels contributed by & for 
Californians. Visitors are encouraged to 
bring donations of canned foods, a ll 
food contnbutions benefit the SF AIDS 
Fo'jridabon Food Bank H 's noon-9 pm 
today th ru  12/16 T0am -7pm  1 2 /i7  & 
18 Into 863-551T A lsoseel2',15forS F 
Symphony Benefit Concert 
"W orking w ith  D Hficuft People a talk 
by N icole Schapiro corporate trainer & 
motivator .Noon-1 pm free Part of 
UCSF's Brown Bag lecture senes Room 
300. Health Sciences West Bldg, 513 
Parnassus Ave. SF Info 476-4394

Dance Brigade’s muKIcuitural adaptation of 
The Nutcncker — see Fri., Dec. 16th.

"The Politics of Health Care ' Sharon 
Victor, of NOW. discusses health care 
issues Info: Marilyn 9681260 
O liva Raoorda 15th Anniversary Con
cert: video screening at La Pena. H igh
lights include 75 min of music, back- 
stage interviews & historical photos. Ar
tists include Cris W illiamson. Lucie Blue 
Tremblay, Dianne Davidson, Teresa 
Trull, Tret Pure. Deidre McCalla. Nancy 
VogI & Robin Rower (and band mem
bers), Producers Kathy W olfe, Irene 
Young & Judy Dugaez atterxl tonight's 
screening 7:30 pm, $5 La Pena. 3105 
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info; 8482568, 
BWMT-SF Rap to jjic ; "D ance—the 
Energy of Love" 7 :3810 pm, 1350 
W aller St, SF. Info: Black & W hite Men 
Together 931 -BWMT 
W inter Plaoa. new perfomnanoe piece 
by playwright/pectormer Ginny Lim. Ac
companied by Frances Wong on sax/ 
flute & composer Jon Jang on piano. At 
Hatley Martin—see 12/8 for dMails 
FramaMns Pia aanta lesbian/gay video 
program heads south to LA for a reprise 
of the 1988 Chnstenher Street West 
parade, a visit to AIDS care facilities & a 
celebnty AIDS fundraiser in Orange 
County 8 pm SF Viacom cable channel 
2 5  Info Frameline 861-5245 
Outlook leablan/gay video program 
premieres at San Jose's Club 3  John at 
8 pm  Also at 8 on cable channel 30 in 
Mountain View Holiday sljow

Theatre, SF. This year they'll be loiried 
by the Lesbian & (say Chorus of SF Also 
perform ances by the Gay M en's 
Chorus' Chamber Sngers and Men 
About Town sub-groups, A night of 
Christmas carols, special sets, costumes 
plus an appearance by the Chorus' ver
sion o tS w ita  Claus. 8pm . Tix: $10. $12. 
$15 & $25. concert's traditionally a sell
out. so get your tix  early! Call 552-3656 
for info. Sea 12/24 for SF Gay Men's 
Chorus' Christmas Eve corK»rt 
Ffcial CAN (Community Action Network) 
broadcast of the year goes back to  last 
summer for a look at the SF Lesbian & 
Gay Freedom Day Parade. 8:30 pm, SF 
cable channel 6.
The NAMES Proiecl Q uin ' Threads of 
Love", on exhibit at Moscone C tr. see 
12/14 for details
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Join FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays) lor 
the annual SF Gay M en's Chorus 
Christmas Concert. Info/res: 641-0999 
RoMn Ftonvar A Ubby McLaren; night 
of great tunes from  this musical duo at 
Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. 
Oakl. 8  pm, $87, Women only. Info 
4289684
A HoMay Concert by the Pacific 
Chamber Singeis. directed by Robin 
Kay Concert of fine h o lid ^  music, all 
proceeds benefit the SF AIDS Founda
tion Food Bank, see 12/9 lo r details 
Melanie Moneur: jxarxVsynth/guitar & 
vocals at Artemis Cafe. 1l99ValenciaSt.
SF 8 pm. $5 & up Info: 821-0232 
"N ow  Sing W ith Hearts Aglow  ". with 
the SF Gay Men's Chorus—a holiday 
tradition, see 12/15 for details 
The Nutcracker Sweetie: the Dance 
Brigade's annual production M ulticul
tural adaptation of the classic ballet, a 
"politically savage, dram atically ram

bunctious. wonderfully tasteless & utterly 
brillianT show. Mary Watkins, musical 
direaor. Nan Washburn, conduaor To
night's opening night performance fo l
lowed by the Black & Red Ball, a gala 
benefit featuring music by The Blazing 
Redheads. 8 pm 12/1819, 2 pm mati
nee 12/17-18, Tix; $14 Sat eve. $12 Sun. 
Mon & matinees. $7 all performances for 
those under 12. srs & disabled Oakland 
Ensemble Theatre 1428 Alice St, Oakl 
Info/res: 8385510.
The F o rU dden  S titch : an Asian e 
American. Women's Anthology—book- S 
party & reading in celebration of this an- *  
thology. Contributor/readers indude £  
Marilyn Chin. Judy H irohilo. Kit Kwan, 8 
Nellie Wong. Merle Woo. Betty Kano & J  
Mitsuye Yamada 8 pm. Modern Times »1 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF. Info: g  ' 
282-9246. |
Andean concert with Inkuyo: they play 
the andent. indigerxius music of the 
Andes, as it has been played in festivals 
lor 400 years They also perform  ondlo 
or mestizo music. 8:30 pm. $7. La Pena. 
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Into: 
8482568
Pogm/KayatEIRh); I0pm -2am .tree 
3158 Mission St. SF Into: 282-3325 
Thee HeBhounde at DNA Lounge, see 
12/9
NAMES Project Quilt. "Threads of 
Love", returns to Moscone D r. see 
12/144or details

A SolstiCG P erform ane* & R itual honors p oat/ 
philosopher Elsa Gldlow — saa Sun., Dec. 18 (next pg).
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BWMT Eastbay Social: 7 :3810 pm. 
3135 Courtland Ave, Oakland Into; 
261-7922.
Swing A Marangue Lessons for (Says 
& Lesbians: 7:388:30 pm for beginners 
8:389:30 pm for intermediale Jon Sims 
Ctr lo r the Performing Arts. 1519 M eson 
St at 111h (across from Coca Colà Bldg). 
SF Info 995-4962

SATURDAY
SF C lioral A rtlata Chamber C har and 
Herbert Hoover M iddle SchexX Char in 
concert. Crocker (Salleria. Post & Kear
ny, SF. 1 pm. FYoceeds benefit Toys tor 
Tots Bring a new. unwrapped toy to 
donate
The N utereeke r, perfo rm ed by 
Berkeley Ccxtservalory Theatre. 2 4  7:30 
pm today. 2 pm tmw. Zellerbach Hall, 
UC Berkeley. Tix: $11 4  $12 adults. $10 
4  $9 kids 1 24  under, and seniors Info: 
Cal Performances 642-9986 
Jack Float C tirtstinaa/H oliday Party 
spexts by the G rth 4  M irth O ub of SF. 
Celebrate with an Italian dinner at G a- 
nada Cafe. 4753 Mission St. SF. 7 pm 
open bar, 8 pm dinnef ($10). Reserva
tions deadline: 12/12. For info/res: 334- 
5971 or 8287612. Mail chocks to  Merf 
Carmen. 39 Hollywood Q , SF 94112 
Cafobcate W kitar SoiaUca with the 
Church of Amron Ritual, communion 4  
refreshments 7 pm. 2254 Van Ness 
Ave. SF. All wekxime.
Rainbow Deaf Sodaty Christmas Par
ty 7-11 pm, $10 Please bring a grab
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H oliday P otiuck Party spons by 
NALGG (N at l Assoc fa  Lesbian 4  Gay 
(Serontotogy) at St Francis of Ass®. 145 
Guerrero St. SF 6-7 30 pm Interested 
in m eeting lesbian/gay professionals in 
aging service"/ Jan  us! Info 6287(X)0. 
X-TA-C: SF gay 4  lesaan cross coun
try skiing (dub gen'I mtg 7 pm  at 1618 
Castro a . SF Dscuss upcom ing trips 4  
aa ivities Newccxners w ekem ei Info 
9952736
E rotic Reading C ircia fa  W orrien at 
Good V ibratkxis: ongang event, bnng 
writing (pubkahod or unpublished, yours 
a  scxnoone else's. poetry a  prose) to 
share w ith grexjp NcXHudgemontal list

‘Now Sing with Hoarts Aglow” a holiday tradition with S.F. Qay Men’s Chorus — 
see Thura., Dec. 15th.

bag "gift Refreshments4 dnnksserved 
Hearing Sooety. 20 10th St. SF.
Laabian Movta/Sodai Get-together: 
monthly event Casual socializing 4  
movie-watching tor lesbians 30 4  over 
Single, monogamous. coupM . confus
ed. unidentified, whatever—if you're a 
lesbian 30 a  over, you're welcome! 
Bring gcxxfies to  share Info/tocation: 
5313943. See you there 
Womanl CAW Dandng 4 Instructxxt at 
Amelia's—7 pm, $3. Come have a gcxxl 
o f night of country 4 western funi Learn 
line dances 4  how to two-step Features 
the kd lang Christmas Party. Come 
celebrate the goddess of oAw! 647 
Valerxda St. SF. Info; 5588110.
The Vocal t tk io i lt f .  18vaoe ensemble 
at the Galleon. 718 14th St at Church/ 
Market. SF. 7:30 pm. Info/res: 431-0253 
“ A Chandclaar C twM m as"—Chan
ticleer vocal ensemble concert o f classic 
Christmas music 4spirituals. plus works 
by Paleslnna. M rxjton 4  Charpentier, 
w ith baroque instrument aitoompani- 
ment. 8 pm tonight 4  tmw at St Ignatius 
Churtdi, Fulton 4  Parker Sts. SF. Info/res; 
8685656
French Compoeer Elaine Radigue in 
concert at Now Langion Arts. Radigue 
works w ith eledronic instruments 4  
tapes to  produce music that is spare, 
nuanoed 4  meditative. 8 pm, $5 1246 
Folsom Sn. SF Info: Nayland Blake 
6255416
"In n a r-g e tlc  aco ustic  m usic at 
Artemis; Judy Coker, w ith Carol Swan
son. plus a stage of special guests 8 
pm. $5. 1199 Valencia St. SF Info: 
821-0232
Over Our Heads comedy im prov at 
Mama Bears; 8 pm. $6-8 Women only. 
6536 Telegraph Ave. Q akl Info: 
428-9684
Out o f H iding with a new nut to crack 
Laurie Amat presents a special perfor
mance of her winter (toncert (see 12/11 
for program details) to benefit WOMAN, 
Inc domestic voleiTce services. 8 pm, 
$15, entire proceeds benefit WOMAN. 
Inc Enpy a good show 4  benefit a great 
organization—don't m iss' New Perfor
mance Gallery, 3153 17th St. SF Info 
863-9834
The N utcracker Sweetie annual 
Dane» Bngade holiday extravaganza- 
see 12/16
A H o liday C oncert w ith Pacific  
Chamber Singers, direded by Robin 
Kay All prextoeds benefit the SF AIDS 
Foundation Foixl Bank Come hear 
scxne beautiful music 4  support a good
Y'aitcAl 17/Q
At Sfeterapfrft W omen's B ookstae/ 
Coffeehouse lots of laughs with com ic 
Karen W illiams 8 30 pm. $4-8 1840 
Park Ave, San Jose In fo  (408) 
293-9372
X-TA-C Ski Trip: 1-diiy tnp to Royal 
Cross Country Ski Resort $26 50 per 
person in c lu d ^  equipment rental, les
son 4 trail pass Ideal trip  fer beginning 
skier who wants to try (x it the sport, as 
well as the more experienced skier with 
a tight schedule Info/carpools Greg 
8656792
Qey/LesMan Slerrane Eastbay Hike 
meet 9 am at Church/Market Safeway to 
carpexX 8-10 mile hike m open spaces

at Bnones Park Moderately fast-paced 
Bring lunch, liquids, raincxiat.
Lake M aiiW  Iw n  with Eastbay R ont- 
runners. Meet 9:30 am at the com er of 
14lh 4  Oak Sts. nr the Cameron Stanford 
House Flat 3 m ile loop. Info: 939-3579 
or 261-3246.
Dance a t La Pena with Or Loco's 
Origin^ Pachuko Conido Boogie Band 
An eve o f salsa, corndos 4  rcxik 4  roll 
9:30 pm . $6 3105 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley Into: 8482568.
Women’a Bldg A itt A Crafts Fair con
tinues (see 12/tO fa  details)—a great 
way to  have a good time 4  get a ll your 
sheipping donel Lots of line arts 4  crafts 
work by women, plus lots of entertain
ment Today's perform ers include 
Sistah Boom, Dane Ferlatte. Judy Fjell 
4  Crystal Reeves. Trio Areta, and The 
Disciples o f Prayer. Into: 431-1180 
The NAMES P roject Q uilt. "The 
Threads of Love". on ®<hibi1 at Mosexme 
D r. see 12/14 fa  details 
Craattng A Rala ttonahip That Works: 
1 d ay wkshp for gay men seeking a life 
partner. C larify y o a  relationship goals, 
exptore new ways of meettng quality 
men. develop a practxial plan o f action. 
$40. Into. Partners Institule 3488541 SF 
location
Thee HaWicwnda at DNA Lounge, see 
12«.
Leather Shits Safesex Party: kinky j/o . 
tits, bondage 4  leather tor slu tcity 
safesex party animals D<x>rs open 
1511 pm . $10 Call Mark. 621-6294 
Call back required
La Pana Am lgultoe Kids' Program 
features Al E inhan. t0:30am .$3adulls. 
$2 kids. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 
Info 849-2568
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■  SUNDAY
W omen's Gathering for O lder Les
bians (6 0 -i-) 4  Friends music, dancing, 
billiards, games 4  refreshments in a 
beautiful garden atmosphere. 2-5 pm  at 
S tFranasofAss® , 145G uerraoS t, SF 
Spons' by Operation C oncan 's GLOE 
((3ay 4  Lesbian Outreach to  Elders) In
fo: 6257000
Rainbow Deaf Society presentsa Beer 
Bust at the SF Eagle. 39812lh SI, SF 2-6
pm. $6.
Storytatler Olga Loya tells Christmas 
stories 4  folk tales in Spanish 4  English 
at Mission Cultural Ctr, 2868 Missicxt St, 
SF 3-4:30 pm, $2 adults, $1 kids. Info 
826-8009
Paula Gunn A llan Bcxikparty a t Mama 
Bears celebrate the publication o f 
Paula s new work. Skms 4  Bones Read 
ing 4  booksigning, 8 5  pm 6536 Tele 
graph Ave, Oakl Info: 4289684 
FaeUval Consort spons by O ld First 
(toncert senes Renaissance band in full 
period cxjstume. perfam ing w a ks  by 
(Saaieli. Isaac. Praetaius 4  G ibtxxis: on 
sackbutts. tuned bells, hurdy-gady, 
shawms 4  viols 4 pm. $7 g m 'l. $5 
stdnts 4  srs Van Ness at Saaam ento. 
SF Into 474-1608
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E lton  B row n at B  Rio 4-8 pen, tree 
3158 Mission St, SF Into; 282-3325.
“ Tt»» A w akaning o( the L igh t", a Sol- 
slice Pertorm arx» & Ritual in honor ol 
poet/philsophetE lsaG idlow  Each year 
Elsa M the Yule log from  the previous
year, this ye »  Elsa's last Yule log w ill be 
kt to celébrale the creahon o< her Itetong
dream, an artists' retreat lo r women 
Solstice perlo rm arx* & ritual led by 
H all« Iglehart Austen Everyor« wel
come, especialty artists & art lovers in
terested in supporting a Druid Heights 
artists retreat 4 8  pm, oerenrony begins 
prom ptly at 5. Donation requested. Zen 
Center Guest House. 273 Page St. SF 
Info: 282-3604.
SF Laabtan/Qay Freedom Day Parade 
& Celebration SsÄety Subcommittee Hol
iday "M eet the M onitors" Pottudi share 
food, drink & ta l Parade tales 4 pm  al 
1300 M oAllisler. SF. Into: 864-FREE. 
Exodua M an a l S t BonMKC sports by 
D ignity, an organization o l lesbian S gay 
Roman Catholics & friends. D ignityisbe- 
ingforcedbytheS FR om anC alholcA r- 
chdiooese to slop using Catholic facilities 
lo r services Today's mass marks their 
last service at St Boniface. 5:30 pm at 
133 Golden Gate, SF. Candlelight pro
cession. Como out & worship

R o n  & Judy F ja ll in a Solstice 
Concert/Ritual at Umtas: stdeshow. sing
ing, readings & group partiapation. 
Theme "entoracing the darkness & wel
coming ligh t". Benefit lor AIDS Founda
tion Food Bank. 7:30 pm, $6. S4 with 
donation of non-perishable food 2700 
Bancroft. Berketey. Info Harmony Net
work 528-9433
Heard Too Many Nutcrackers? In
search of something new & contem
porary in Holiday music? New Perfor 
manee Gallery's got a show tor yrxi See 
12/11
In  M em ory o f F riends prim ary vocal
ists from the moving benefit show—hear 
Scott Johnston. Ju l«  Moore. Solomon 
Rose & Morgen Aiken al the Galleon. 
718 14th St. SF. 7:30 pm  Info/res 
4318253.
Covor-Up: Benefit Vdeo Screening of 
the film  expose of the Iran-Contragate 
scandal 7:30 pm, $4 Proceeds ber«fit 
sending the In t'l Indian Treaty Council 
delegates to the 45th session o f the UN 
Com m ission on Hum an R ights in 
Geneva Switzerland in Jan 1989 La 
Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley In
fo : Treaty Council office 863-7733 
Raadinge a t The Lab: novelist Brent 
Sunderland reads from his novel-in-pro- 
g ress, a ka le idoscope  o f 1970s 
memorabilia, told from the point of view 
o l a young boy obsessed w ith docu
menting ihe life of then-president Jimmy 
Carter Fiction writer Lisa W agner reads 
stories about fam ily & women. 7:30pm , 
$3.1807 Divisadéfo, SF. Into: 3464063. 
The Nutraefcer Sw eat)« by the Dance 
Bngade^see 12/16.
"A  C han tlc lea r C h ris tin as” —annual 
holiday concert, see 12/17. 
fíOVA S axophons O u a rts l 2nd con
cert of their 1968 PreEchoes Series 8 
pm. $12 Great American Music Mall. 
859 O 'Farrell St. SF. Tix at BASS or 
GAMH Box O ffice 8858750 
C aro ling  In th e  C astro with MCC-SF: 
w e ll leave the church shortly alter 8 pm 
& proceed thru the neighborhoijd 
spreading our own brard  of good cheer 
—dress warm ly & be ready to sing all 
your favorites' 150 Eureka Sf. SF. Info 
8634434
The Nuns at DNA Lounge, with special 
guests from LA. Shiva Burlesque. 9 pm. 
$3 375 11th St. SF Info 626-2532 
The NAMES Project Q u ilt "The 
Threads ol Love' ’. on exhibit at Moscone 
C tr. see 12/14 lor details Today s the 
firia l day
City Hike w ith SF H M i«  Ckib; Embar 
cadero. Telegraph H ill, Chinatown. Fin
ancial Dstrict. Meet 10am at Justin Her
man Ptaza. nr Embarcadero, at the foot 
of Market St. SF Hike along Embarca
dero thru Lew Piaza. lake Ihe stairs up 
Telegraph Hill w ith a slop a l M archard 
Gardens Slop to shop a l C ot Tower, 
then continue thru North Beach into 
Chinatovm Lunch at Redwood Park 
Then continue thru the canyons of Ihe 
Rnanoal Dismet & return to the Paza 
Wear com fortable shoes Parkirg 's 
abundant on Sun m ornings Ram 
careéis Info: Jim  Binder 647-2193

"Shit Happens" — The Year in Review w ith Tom 
Ammiano & Over Our Heads — see Sat., D e c . 31st. 
Gough 861-2945 (see 12/6 for 
details)
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LaMitan Soap Opera. "Onem Twenty " 
screens at Eureka Valley-Harvey Milk 
M em orai Branch Library, see 12/12 
A ll W o ilu  forum series on culture & 
dem ocraCT.sponsbyNewCollege&Al- 
lia rx»  tor Cultural Oernocracy. coritiriues 
with "M obilizing: Artists & their relation- 
shp to social m ovements". a discussion 
with graphic artist Doug MinMer & Cover 
Up documentary d istribotor Kami Mc
Bride. 7-9 pm, $3 New College, 777 
V a lencia. SF In fo : Joe  Lam bert 
885-2790.

29.J4 52 5 (leaven- ,-,ge) Newcome's 
welcome E r o t ic etch N ile wilh Gay 
Men's Sketch CluD v rooms of models, 
erotic poses in c l:i:i'- nard dick poses 
7-10 pm, $10. Bo n?tit tor Open Hand 
AIDS hot m eal program , tnlo/res 
621 6294.
Menage, Ihe awa- ’lw inning octet from 
the Lesbian/Gay Chorus, at the Galleon 
718 14lh St at C l-urch/M arket, SF In- 
fo/res: 4318253
AIDS Traatnw nt Info Exchange pare; 
of leading physicians & health providers 
direct discussion on alternative treat- 
rr«n ls  fo r HIV. M onthly event spons by 
the H ealing /Vlternatves Foundation 
7:30 p ih  at MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St al 
18th. SF. Info: 6262316.
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IWEDNESDAY

Sarah Hoagland author of Lesbian 
Ethics, gives a pnokparty. read-ng & 
sgning at Mama Bears, 6S36 Tetegrap" 
Ave, Oakl 7 cm  women only. Inlo 
428-9684.
Wed W omen's F rx Talk at Geco 
V 'brations: see 12 '
Cabaret at the Ga leon with Les-ie So 
C K  M ikio Mirata '' 30 pm 7 1 8 ' 4tn Si

Comic Diane Amos — 
see St|t., Dec. 31st.
Holiday WMmay at the Galleon, featur
ing Tim OPasqua with Tom Anderson, 
Ire r«  Soderberg & M ichael Levesque 
7:30 pm. 71814thSlalChurch/M arket. 
SF Info/res: 431-0253

at C hurch/M ar 
43’ 8253 
n '.i jdy-N igh t
ua. ly  ’W illiam 
Berger & Ngam - 
M ission St. SF in '- 
O utlook lesbin’
'eatures Christ:' 
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Today's the daadHna for fix for te y
Area Car®
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W oman'« Bldg Arts A Crafts Fair;
(see 12/10) Todaysthefinaldaytoview  
& purchase a wide /anety of fine arts & 
cralts by over 100 crattswomen Also 
lofsol food entertainmeni & lun. Todm s 
performers include San Jose Taiko En
semble. Yagbe Gerard, Afro-Ankori 
beltydance with Sharon Page R itch« & 
other beHydancers. comedy with Jesstoa 
Williams S Danny W itiams 
Klndergym Party for lesb«n & gay 
fam ilies 11 am-2 pm at Albany YMCA. 
921 Kains St nr Solano & San Pablo 
Albany. Kindergym, games & activities 
tor adults & kids («tonts-scliooi age) 
Noon 1 pm pofluck lurxth $5 adults, 
kids tree Spons by Lesbian & Gay 
Parenting Protect Into: 6418220

areer Women’s New Year’s Eve 
Dinner Dance—don't m iss' See 12/31 
for details.
The Dance B rigada's "Nutcracker 
Sweefie' see 12/16 
SF O frls Ctwrus 6th annual Christmas 
Carol Sing-A-Long 8 pm , $617 al 
Davies Hall. SF Into 431-5400 
Sharon McNight "U nb ifthda y" Con
cert at Great Amencan Music Hail SF's 
reigrxng cabaret queen presens her 
first & final urvbirthday concert"—8 pm, 

$10 859 O 'F a rre ll. SF In fo/res 
8858750
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Older Gay Mot 's  ^nenorb'P G 'cur 
nwts—see 12'8
W om en45nly S ocia l al Mama te a 's
ixiitPv farrsl raortirvF'C isv’ SuZBOHC JU-5"
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TUESDAY

The Golden Gate Men'a Chorus
presents ’ 'This is Christinas.''4pm, 
Trinity Church. 1666 Bush St at

Southbey SOL (Slightty O lder Les
bians) Holiday-Party & G ilt Exef ange, 
7-9 pm at DeFrank O r. 1040 Park Ave 
(bet Race & bncotn). San Jose Bring a 
small g ift & goody to  share Into (408)

witn tarot readiric« I;-)- Suzanne Juti t
iS IC .cam oscedu'ca-eading) . ' ■ rxn
F536 Te legraph Oak' i”  o
--■,269684
BWMT ChrtetnkAs -'Inner 4
(>eremor^ join E»-'' '
nether for this .-'.n ti.i holiday evh!'
■r 30 pm, to ' -n'<. A location c<i 
931 0WMT ^  ^
Cabaret A Comedy ’ f the ̂ ie o  w i 
Caylia Chaiken A  ̂ na'd EWon . ^
- at, plus conii'- Danny WiHiamt. ^  
I-, 1 718 14th i! C¡ ,irch/M arkei 5 
I 'io /ie s  43182V1 i-alo A lto  Lesbian
Rap Group free ' 3 6 9  pm at _ 
Peninsula YWT", 4161 AJma-S 
Alio. Tonight s lupm Celibac/ L ^ _  
ing to Love Yourself D iscuss^ tod 
Roberta Info Marilyn 9661260
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SATURDAY

FOG C hristm as kva  Pollock Social: 
|Oin Fraternal O rdf - ol Gays for a holiday 
lest—honey bakeu ■■am, turkey. & lots of 
other delightf ul d-=' - -s'. Sip special FOG 
nog. Of apple cidr-.- enioy much-roasted 
chesinuts & other h .,iiday treats Gifts tor 
all ,&  g ift exchaiun. There's a crackling 
fire  going in the Ln; place, so whal are 
you waiting lor? Call FOG for info/res: 
641-0999. 7 pm 304 Gold Mine Dr. SF 
W hal Do Jews Do an the Maiority Holi
day. anyway? C nn« to Congregation 
Ahavat Shalom s Third Annual Movie 
N ight" arx) fino i ut te a re  a night of 
good film s & de lus munchies in a 
m em ber's hr e In lo /lo ca lio n  
621-1020
Christm as Eve Ctoncert with the SF 
Gay Men’s Cho- is The Chorus per
forms highlights fo .n ih e irp rp u la t "Now 
Sing \Nith Hearts a ;,ic>w ' ' Christmas con
cert (see 12/15). 7 pm . at First Congre
gational Church, Post & Mason Sts. SF 
Tix: $10 A $12, Into: 863-8326. 
Christm as Eva Celebration at Golden 
Gate MCC (Metropolitan Community 
Church). 7:30pm  46 Belcher St, SF. In
fo. 621-6300.
Christm as W inds: part of Old First 
Concert series. Traditional Christmas 
Eve concort features The Baroque Arts 
Ensemble perform ing m ed«val & Re
naissance Chridmas music for chamber 
chorus, soloists & instrumentalists. Van 
Ness at Sacramento, SF. Info: 474-1608 
Aquatic Park Berkeley Run with East- 
bay Frontrunners Take Hwy 880 North 
to University Ave, go East on Universi
ty, turn right on 6th St at first Ig h t Go one 
block on 6fh & turn right on Addison. 
Take /Vddison to Aquatic Park. Meet 
9:30 am a t the parking lot on left. Flat 2.5 
m ile loop. Info: 9363579 or 261 -3246. 
The HaOhoundM heat up your Christ
mas Eve at DNA Lounge, see 12/9. 
Carois, CandMIght A Community Ser
vice a l MCC-Santa Rosa. 515 Orchard 
SL Santa Rosa 11 pm. Into: 526HOPE. 
Christm as M idnight Mass spons by 
Dignity . an organization of lesbian A gay 
Roman Catholics A friends. In the audi- 
lorium  of Everett M iddle School. 450 
Church St. SF. Into: 584-1714,
The Golden Gate Men’s Chorus
presents "This is Christmas," 8 pm 
at a . Francis Church, (see 12/6).

sify feelings of loneliness A depression 
C orr« share experierees. find ways thru 
the holiday blues 7 3 6 9  pm Co-facili- 
taled by Usa W eindorf A Kit Cherry 
Childcare available by adv res. call tot 
C herry by 12/20—863 4434 150
Eureka St. SF.

FOG Game Feat |Oin Fraternal Order of 
Gays for a night of your favorite board A 
card games Snacks A refreshments 
served 8 pm Into 641-0999 8 pm, 304 
Gold Mine Dr, SF
Peggy Kay at El Rio 10pm -2am .lree 
3158 Mission SL SF Info 282-3325
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TUESDAY 31

Southbey SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at DeFrank C tr, 1040 
Park Ave (bet Race A Uncoln), San 
Jose Tonight's tope: New Year’s Reso
lutions—share your goals tor 1989! Info: 
(408) 2934525 (leave message) New
comers welcome
Author Fran Paevm discusses her 
new book, A Shallow Pool o l Time: One 
Woman Grapples with the AIDS Epi
demic 7:30 pm al MCC-SF. 150 Eureka 
St, SF. Everyone w elcom e In to : 
8634434

SATURDAY
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IWEDNESDAY

For Lssbfaiw Only Bookparty: cele- 
b f ate the publication of this new lesbian 
separatist anthology 7 pm, women on
ly. Mama Bears. 6536 Tëegraph Ave. 
Oakl. Reservations suggested, ca ll 
4269684.
LasbiMi Soap Opera "One in Twenty " 
screens at Eureka Valley-Harvey Milk 
MertKirial Branch Public Ubrary, see 
12/12.
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SUNDAY

Mama Baaia Is open holiday hours l6  
day: 10 am 8 pm Drop in arid say hello!
6536 Telegraph Ave. O akl. In to : 
4269664
MCC-SF Christm as Dinner A Church 
Services: 8:30 A 1 0:30 am holriay ser
vices, noon potiuck. Call in advance A 
let us know whal you want to bnng — 
8634434 150 Eureka St, SF.

BWMT SF Rap: 7:3610 pm. 1350 
W aller St. SF. Black A W hite Men 
Together 931-BWMT.
Palo A lto Lsabian Rap Group meets 
7 :369  pm at Mid-Pemnsula YWCA, 
4161 Alma St. Palo Alto. Lesbian Erotic 
Video Night! See Erode in Nafu/e, H here' 
There's Smoke There's Fite and Fantasy 
DarK>er. Info: Marilyn 9661260.
ETVe. the TV/TS A Friencte C lub, pre
sents "A  Winter Carnival", an avalanche 
of fun in SF. 8 pm . For tocabon A other 
info: 664-1499 Of w rite ETVC, PO Box 
6486. SF 94101. ETVC is a 256member 
support A social group for members of 
the transgender community 
FramaNne Pre da titi lesbian/gay video 
program closes out its fall season with 
For Love and L/fe. a one-hour documen
tary on the October 1987 March on 
Washington, produced by a lesbian pro
duction comparry. 8 pm on SF Viactxn 
cable channel 25. Info: Fram eline 
861-5245
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FRIDAY

M O N D A Y
G etting Thru the Holidays is the
theme o f MCC-SF s December W om
en’s Gathering The holiday season is a 
tirr«  for celebrating. but it can also inten-

HoHday Cabaret at La Pena's Cate 
Violeta. Features the eclectic talent o l 
Cafe workers A frierxls Waltzing waiters, 
whistling waitresses, com ic cooks, bel
lowing barterxlers A more 8 (>m. $5 
Ber«fits Cate Violeta's Starving Artists 
F u n d ' For d e ta ils  c a ll La Pena: 
8462568

Mama Bears is open holiday hours to
day. 10 am-8 pm. Drop by and say h i' 
6536 Telegraph A ve. Oakl In fo  
4269684.
BACW New Year's Eve Dnner Dance 
atthe Méridien Hotel: two ballrooms, d| 
"Torch” . City Swing band, bullet, no

host bar 7:30 prrv2 am. Tix deadlir«  is 
12/19. For into/res: Bay Area Career 
Women 4965353 An event for Women 
New Y aar't Eva services al MCC (Met
ropolitan Community Churoh>SF: 10:30 
pm, silent meditation 11 pm, watchnight 
senrice o l hymns A holy communion 
150 Eureka St, SF. Into: 8664434 
"The Rad, W hlta A Black Ball”  a 
revolutionary New Year's Eve celebra
tion spons by CISPES pom m Bee in Sol
idarity with the People o l El Salvador). 
NEST (New El Salvador Today Founda 
tion) A N K X A  (N icragua Into Ctr. Com
munity Action) Evening features the hot 
rhythrrrs of The Canbbeen A/Isfars A lots 
of laughing in the aisles with conK  Diane 
Amos. Also dance contests, plus com- 
pelilion tor best oosturt« (rriililarit chic at
tire enoouragedl). 9  pm-2 am. $14adv, 
$1625 at door. FYoceeds benefit com
munity organizing projects in B  Salvador 
A hurricane reSsf in Nicaragua. Tix 
available at Modern Ti[nes Bookstore. 
Pueblo to People A La Pena. Info: 
6468222. 864-7755

PtfTilden Park Run with 
Eastbay Frontrunners. 9:30 am. Take 
G ris ly  Peak to either South Park Or or 
Shasta Rd Continue to W ildcat Canyon 
Rd. Meet 9:30 am in parking lot on left 
side of road. Flano slight incline. 3-8 mile 
loop. Into: 9363579, 261-3246.
New Year’s Eva Conoert at La Pena 
with Cof^unlo Cespedes. Dynamic Afro- 
Cuban beat, a concert commémoration 
o l the annivefsary at the Cuban revolu- 
bon. Ctome have a great bn«, gel ener
gized for the liberation struggles ol the 
coming yaar. 9.30 pm, $10. Special Cu
ban dahes served by Cate Votola. 3105 
Shattuck Avo, Borkeloy. Into: 8462568. 
"S h it H appens—The Year in 
Review"—A hilarious New Year's Eve 
show with com ic Tom Ammiano A Over 
Our Heads corrwdy boupe with Teresa 
Chandler A Karen Ripley. SidespliKing 
revue o l 1968 with irnprov, connedy A 
music. 9:30 pm. $15 includes coniplt- 
nnentary champagne A cider. V ictor« 
Theater, 2961 16 th St. SF 
Glaa Tango h i Paris: Glas Haus A Do 
Not Sit on the Furniture present a New 
Year’s Eve o l Romance A Fashion at 
Western Furniture Mart. 875 Stevenson 
at 10th. SF. Party to two dance floor ol 
rrnjsic spun b /d j Greg Cruikshank 10 
prrv4 am Tix: $19 in adv. $25 at door 
Into: 552-9577 or 3968412.
New Vaar’e Eve at DNA Lounge: 10:30 
pm show with Beatnik Beatch. ptus live 
on the DNA stage— 7?» Murder o f 1968 
Plenty of party favors loo. Doors open at 
9pm , 10:30pm show TiX:$10adv,$15 
day of show. 375 11th St. SF. Into: 
6262532

G A L L E R I E S
"T he Eternal Woman of the Dream .'t 
exhibit of ceramic mask art by ( ^ «  
Popiel A Sherry Coulan at A W orran's 
Place Bookstore. 12/7-1/31. Reception 
for the artists on 12/11. 6 5  pm 4015 
Broadway, Oakl Into 654-3645.
An ExMbWon o f Masks from  Nature 
by Leah Klappench. 12/4-1/7. reception 
12/4.7-630 pm, stiort pertormanoe with 
masks at 8 HaartCore Studio. 1250 Ad
dison SI. Studio #210. Berketey Info 
8464747, 8465483 
"T he W e* o f Patience" environmerv 
tal video installation project by Dantol 
Reeves. 12/1621.1/4-28 at Notre Dame 
Chapel, 347 Dolores St a l 16th. SF 
Reception 12/15,7-9 pm Pertoimance 
1/28 at 8 pm (Nmited seating, call 
6267747 to reserve) Exhibition houis 
TuesSal noon-5 pm , or by appt 
"M yslarias o f Ihe Laughing Earth", 
painbngs by Mark W agner on exhibit 
12/161/7 a l Fobbo G aiery. 3747 23rd 
St. SF Reception 12/17,6:368:30 pm 
Hrs: Tues noon-5 pm. Thurs-Sat 6 7  pm 
Into: 6960640.
BatHa A Painting« by Yvonne Brown 
On exhibit »  Sargent Johnson Gallery 
Western Addition Cultural C tr, 762 
FullonS i, SF. Thru 1/7. reoepbon 12/2 
6 9  pm . Into: 921-7976.
Sriowcaaa Exhibition of works by 
Calitom ia ceram ic arbsts. presented by 
the Aaeoc al CaW Ceramic Artists Irv 
dudes works for sale. 12/1-31 at Caht 
Crafts Museum, second floor of the 
Chocolalo E ^ .  G txrardeli Square. SF

Hrs: noon-7 pm Sat-Wed: noon-9 pm 
ThufS A Fri Into: 8464824 
A rtls is Group-Show; painbng. print
making, ceramics, wood-block prinbng, 
sculpture, etching A texbles. Works by 
Clayton Bailey. Mark Bulwinkle. Guy 
John CavaH. Mary DeLave. (Jattry Den
ton, M argaret H atcher, E lizabeth 
McOermon, JHIian Sandrock, Ben Shaw 
A Mike Talley Reception 1 2 /2 .6 9  pm 
Eva Solles Fine Arts, 1611 San Pablo al 
Cedar, Berketey. Into: 5269124. 
Sculptura A M ixed Madia t ^  Juta 
Savage, on exhibit at Dornincan (Jolege 
o f San Rafael Thru 12/16. Hrs: Mon-Fri 
9am -5pm , Sat 1-5 pm. Info: 457-4440. 
Small w o rks  for the Holiday Season
works by Maria A lquilar. Richard Bauer,
loloe Benton. M ichael Bergt, Donald 
Davis. Peter HcKbrook. Pally Hunter, 
Ralph Stone Jacobs. Donald Jumey, 
Randy Kirkaey. Sieve Knauft. John 
Frarildin Koenig. Randall Lake, Michael 
J Lynch. Tom  M orand i, D orothy 
Morgan, Mx^haol Paulson, Daniel Phil. 
Tomas Shuster. K irk St Maur. Douglas 
Fenn W ilson. W ill W ilson. G eorge 
Wingate A John W orlhey at The John
Perx» Galleiy. thru 1/14 750-Poel Si, 
SF Portion of proceeds benefit Project
Open Hand, an/VD6 hot meet program 
Into: 441-1138
"O ld  Tknera” . an exhibS c# vintage 
neon signs from  Northern C alil; also 
showing o l photos of neon cocktail 
nbMweft by Edward Klamm. At Neon 
Neon. 270 7th St, SF 12/1-2/28 Reoep-

As Is by W iliam M Hoffman Awardwm 
""v r. Broadway hii play about living witt- 
AIDS Story about Ihe im pact ol AIDS o r. 
Rich, a man with AIDS, his ex-lovef Saul 
and their Inends, fam ilies A community 
Ray confronts AIDS wtih compassion, 
digmty arxl humor Benefit perlorm are« 
tor the AIDS ministries of SF Metropolilan 
Community Church A the AlOS/ARC 
Support Group of Dignlty-SF 12/1 -3 at 
8 pm. Sun m atnee on 12/4,3 pm Tix; 
$10. At MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St. SF Tix 
available at Headlines. MCC-SF A thru 
D gnity members Info: 8664434 
Breaking the Code by Hugh White- 
rnrye Engaging A complex story ol Alan 
Turing, the genius who saved England 
during VW II by breaking the German 
"Enigma" code Turing's work also led 

to the creation ol the d ig ita l computer 
Despite all this. Turing was found guilty 
A imprisoned lo r homosexualily Play 

- runs Wed-Sun thru 12/18 Magic The
atre Northside. R  Mason Ctr, Bldg D, 
3rd fl, SF, Into/res: 441-8822 
W hal Makes A Man a cabaret show ol 
a nren's life, with Kenneth Robert Oxon 
Oxon. former psychology A present ar- 
bsbe director of Theatre Rhino, draws on 
a w ide range o l music, from Broadway 
to Pop, to share the expenemes of his 
life  Runs Fri-Sun, 12/2-11 atBpm alEX- 
rtheatre. 366 Eddy St. SF. Tk : $8 A $10, |  
Into/res: 956-4530. S
Actual SfM a "holiday fantasy aber-« 
native" returns to  SF tor a fir« l engage- f  
m ert. Metaphysical odyssey with Irve in- 
strurr«ntal ensemble A vrxtalists perfor-1 
ming a score that ranges from  gospel A ] 
world music to jazz A Now Age. 12/1-' 
1/8 8:30 pm. Tix: $1622 Herbst 
Theafre. SF. (xeorge Ctoates Perfor
m ance W orks production.In fo /res: 
552-3656. Tlx a l BASS,
Kudzu by Jane Chambers Two older 
women sum xxinl conflict to find love A 
lamHy bes are deeply rooted. W orld 
premiere o l the late Jar«  Chambers'last 
play Tt«atre Rhinooeros production. 
Runs Wed-Sun thru 12/17. Tix $1613. 
$1 oti with dotation to  AIDS Fdn Food 
Bank Into/res: 861-5079 292616th SI. 
SF
Nubian Princaas W orkhoraa by Dee
Russell, One-woman show—six tull- 
portralt characterizabons ol memorable 
Black lerra le  personas, creabng a high 
energy, wickedly funny pcxirait of sooal 
rradness Indudes music, dance A 
poetry 12/1-18, Thurs-Sun a l 8 pm. 
Ctimale Theabe, 252 9lh St. SF. Tix: $8 
Thurs A Sun, $9 Fri A Sat Info/res: 
6269196.

Kenneth Dixon's one-man show “What Makes a Man”
opening Fri., Dec. 2nd
Theatre production. Runs Wed-Sun thru 
cte Theatre production. Alice Arts Cb.
1428 Alice St. Oakl. Info/res; 464-5806 
The C olond Muaaum by George C 
W olle B itng. satircal revue tAkes a look 
at Black stereotypes A our search for 
cu ltu ra l ide n tity . SEW /Lorraine 
Hansberry Tt«abe production. Runs 
thru 12/18.8 pm. $1616.620 Sutter St. 
SF, Into/res: 474-8800,
Sammy Cahn: W ords A Music The 
2nd biT« around for the popular musical 
revue—runs 12/16at Marines Meimnal 
Theabe, 609 Sutter at Mason. SF In- 
to/res: 771-6900.
TaK Radki by Eric Bogosian. The story 
of Barry Champlain, a high-powered, 
high-pressured ralk show host who usee 
his all-nigtYl radio broadcast as a tonm  
tor a gaiT« of mental gymnastics. Magic

bon 12/1, 6 8  30 pm . Hrs. Mon-Fri 9 
am -5 pm . Sat noon-4 pm . Info 
5524163.
Narrativa Doll R allafs by Cassandra 
Lighl. on exhibit at Hatley Martin GaHery 
12/2-24, reception 12/2, 6 8  pm, Hrs: 
Tues-Sai. 11 arrv5 pm 41 Powisll St, SF 
Into: 392-1015.
"S lld litg  Toward E xtinction; The
Vanishing W ikJlile o l C aht" photos by 
Susan M iddleton On exNbil 12/7-5/18 
at Cam Academy o l Sciences, nr 9th Ave 
A Ureoln Way (in the Music Concourse). 
Golden Gate Park, SF. Hrs: 10am-5 pm 
daily Wo: 7567145.
"T lw  A lt o l the New Yorker: a 60 Year 
Retrospective" on exhibit at Catt Palace 
of the Legion ot Honor, Thru 11/20 
Golden Gate Park, SF. Info: 7563614 
"T im e le ss E leganca: Fortuny 
Costumes A Textiles" on exhibit at the 
DeYoung Museum thru 12Q1 Golden 
Gate Park. SF. Into: 7563614.
Gods A Ends exhibit o l neo-fulurisi 
sculplure related to TV A archaeology by 
Maik Yamagala, and urban folk art pein- 
bng A sculpb/re by Tom Ward Exhiba 
runs thru 12/4 at Sinoore Technologies 
Gdlery, 4026 Martin Luther King Jr Way. 
OaW. Info 6565367 
"Hanukka: Family O lebrabons in /\ r t" 
exhibit funs thru 12/23 at the Jewish 
Community Museum. 121 Steuart SI. 
SF. Into; 5468880
"SOa/SOe: Return ol S tyte/C onlent- 
selected non-pertorfT«nce work by

Eureka Theabe Co production. Runs 
thru 12/11. Tix $11-17. 2730 16th St a l 
Harrison. SF For showbmes A other in
fo. 5569896.
Etiquette o f the Undareiaas by Chris 
HardiTten A Rorteld Davis. An "in te rac
tive Installation" that takes the audience 
into the world ot the hoim tess. Antenna 
Theater production. Runs ThuiaSun. Fri 
A Sal thru 12/11.SOMAR.934Brannan 
SI. SF For showbmes A other into call 
3324864.
Prakida to  a lOaa by Craig Lucas. Part 
simple love story. part conipteK fo lk tale 
Pete A Rita meet, fa ll in love, inboduce 
their parents and have a w edding, then 
INngs g »  wakd . Lucas uses m otifs of 
an abandoned childhood, insomnia, 
best friends A a sexual wish lis i to  set up 
a dram atic personality transisrence A a 
"bu ly human com edy” . Berkeley Rep 
Theabe produebon. Rixts TueaSun thru 
12/23. fix : $17-23. 2025 Addison St. 
Berketey. For res/showbrites: 8464700. 
Side by SMe tw  Soiidhalm  ACT’S hit 
Broadway musical revue, returns fo r 8 
p e rfo rm ances-12/261/1. For bx A 
showbrm  info call 6766440.
The Hothouse by Harold Pbiler . British 
h it oofTtedy psriorm ed by C ity Lights 
Theabe Company. A comicly disturbing 
look at the Interactions between staff 
members at an out-of <xinbol convaies-
cent hospital. Thru 12Í/17 at C ity Lighls 
Theabe. 70 North Almadén St. San

R. Keith Allaum Is comforted by Beer Capron In 
"As Is” opening Thurs., Dec. 1st.

the classic fairytate in a 12/4 al M ^ ic  ThMbe_ S o u th » *, R
special holiday produebon by Young 
Pertormers Theabe. 12/24. 1611 A
17-16 12/2at 7:30 pm. Saturdays at 1 
A 3:30 pm. Sun at 1 pm. Tm: $4 kids. $6 
adults. R  Mason Cb, Bldg C, room 300. 
SF Into/res: 3465560.
View  from  th e  Bay by S cott 
Champlain Musical review, an exbaor- 
dInary btorx) o f book, music A lyrics, 
takes you back to  the (3asbo Sbset of the 
late 1970s. Opens 11/17, runs tor 5 
weeks in the a u d io  a l Theabe Rhino 
2926 16th 9 , SF. Infories; 861-5079 
Laura Hayrraa: Out on a Tw ig— 
comedy/bocial satire about the b ig  city 
A mner-city life of an eighlles Black 
w on«n Runs thru 12/3. 8 pm Full O -

Mason Ctr BUg D. th ird floor. SF. For bx 
A other into; 441-8822.
Snake Tak: Urgant Masaaga i Irom
the MoMiar by Naomi Newman Return 
engageirtent o l Newman's play, "a 
bringing to We ot the Triple Goddess— 
the creator, the preserver, and the 
transfo rm er". A T raveling Jewish 
Theabe produebon. n ra  ThursSun thru 
12/17 8 pm $8 Thurs A Sun. $10Fri A 
Sat $1 discourX for srs A groups. Blake 
Sheet Hawkeyes Studio. 2019 Blake SI. 
Berkeley. Wo/res: 8463013.
Uoyd'a Prayer by Kevin Kling. A wild, 
olf-the-wall comedyly about an ex-oon's 
tumultuous tum ble toward salvation

Nose. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm. Tix: $610 . In- 
fo/res: (408) 2968318.
An Xmas Card, a contemporary inter
preta tion  of the D ickens' Yuletide 
favorite. Naholds-barred collaborabon 
by Bay Area iconoclasts Dude Theatre. 
Blake Street Hawkeyes A C lub Foot O - 
chestra. In Reagan-Era SF lives Scroo, 
an avaricious art dealer . .. Play runs Wed- 
Sat thru 12/23.8 pm. Intersection for the 
Arts. 766 Valencia St. SF. Info/res: 
6263311. Tix at STBS Union Square 
I Was A Go-Go Dancer lo r Qur1|lan by 
Gary Aytesworth. Stoiy of one w orr«n 's 
descent into the cultural whirlpool that 
was 1967 San Frandsoo. Based on the 
oral history ol a woman who spent 6 
nnonths in the sex indusby as a topless 
go-go dancer A as a "blue irx iv ie " ac- 
bess to support her membership in  a 
sp ritua l seekers group Runs thru 12/3 
at New Pertormanoe (Saltery. 315317th 
St, SF. For showbmes A other info call 
3669834.
WlntarSokRer by Martin H igg ira  A 
Robin Steele. Chronides a few days in 
the life  of the Vietnam War. Lite on the 
Water Theater produebon. Runs thru 
1 2/4. R  Mason Cb, SF. For showbrrws 
A other into: 7768999.
Çqle P orter's "Can-Can” —dassic 
rriusic comes at SPs Golden ( ^ e  
Theabe thru 12/11. starring Chita Rivera 
A the Radio City Music H al Rockettes 
Info/res: 2469001. 441-0919.
Perm  •  T tlla r comedy duo at Ihe Cur
ran Theabe. 445 Geary St, SF. thru 1/15. 
For stiowbmes A bx info; 2469001. 
441-0919
Autobiography o f A nottw r by Paul 
Kwan A Arnold Iger. MuttHnadia perfor- 
mattoe work looks at an emobonally 
evocative dream work). Fri-Sun. thru 
12/28. 6:30 pm. $6. The Lab. 1805 
Divisadero St. SF. Into/res: 3464063
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Can for infbrmatkHi, all referrals or to volunteer.

Som e people w ith  AIDS 
ca n ’t get to  a food store.

W ouldn’t it be great to  
bring th em  som e  
groceries?

Imagine something as simple as shopping being 
too difficult to do. And then someone comes by to 
bring you what you need. Shanti Project provides 
volunteers who do chores for people with AIDS. - 
We want to continue offering volunteers to those in 
need and that is why we need you.

The next Practical Support Training begins 
January 27th. The next Emotional Support 
Training begins February 17th.

SHANTI
P R O J E C r

VOLUNTEER AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
CALL 777-CARE

® R  E S O U R C E  G U I D E
AIDS
RESOURCES

ACT UP/SF meefs Thure, 7:30 pm. 
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St, SF D irect ac
tion & dvil disobedience to erxJ the AIDS 
epidem ic & the injustices around it Into 
821-9007
New Fitonds: a group made up of peo 
pie with Al DS who help those who have 
been newly diagnosed. Info: 920-5352. 
Banedts O rt« iM lo n  for Persons with 
AIDS & ARC: SF AIDS Foundation holds 
2 wkly orientations for persons with AIDS 
& ARC on how to access governmental 
finanaal assistance programs. Also learn 
what social servces are available in SF 
Reservations reguired. cal! 864-5855. 
9am-6 pm , Mon-Fri
W onwn's Support Group: open to  
any women diagnosed with AIDS Pro
vides positive environment in which to 
share d iflicu lt personal issues. Into: 
Shanti Project 777-CARE 
Y ou lti A ChUdran's Groups: ongoing 
support for those diagnosed with AIDS 
S children o l people w ith AIDS Divided 
by age categories—7-11 & 12-17, Into; 
Shanti P ro je^ 777-CARE 
D rugs A A lcohol/A ID S  S upport 
Group: to r men with AIDS or ARC. or 
who test HIV positive A have a alcohol 
or drug problem Also open to their lovers 
4  friends or anyone in recovery who has 
concerns around AIDS. 18th St Ser 
vices. 217 Church StatMahret. SF. Free 
Into: 861-4898.

San MaMo County Buddtos provide 
support 4  assistance to  people with 
AIDS 4  ARC 4  their friends 4  fam ily in 
San Mateo County. For into: AIDS Coor
dinating O ffice 573-2588. Volunteers 
needed, 6-m onth commitment asked; 
bi-weekly support groups; intensive 
training provided.
San M ateo C ounty AIDS/ARC
Counseling Service spons by Dept of 
Health Services. Trained 4  experienced 
facilitaiors- Open 4  frank discussiorts in 
a sale a tm osphere In fo : G lo ria  
Greenberg or Nancy Jordan 363-4111 
For info on other county services or pro 
grams: Ed H ilton. AIDS Program Coor
dinator 573-2583
Antibody Poaltive Drop-l'< Support 
Group spons by UCSF AIDS Health Pro
ject 4  Operation Concern. Thursdays. 
6-8 pm. Focus on assisting individuals in 
exploring concerns around positive lest 
results, supporting development o l cop
ing skills. Operation Concern, 1853 
Market at Guerrero. SF Into: 476-6430 
Spiritual Support Groupa tor people 
who are HIV positive. Focus on the 
spiritual issues confronting us Open to 
all persons Spons by the United 
MethodisI AIDS Prqect. For into: Calvary 
United M ethodist Church, 1400 Judah 
St. SF, 566-3704.
C trto r AMtmdtnalHeaUng. tSM ainS t. 
Tiburón. Supplements trad iti

Gay Support Group tor people with 
A ID S/AR C /H IV  -I- and a lcoho l
substance abuse InvidKiual 4  group 
process. Operation Conoem 's Opera
tion Recovery, 1853 Market St. SF. Info: 
626-7000.
BWMT AIDS Taak Forca deals with 
people o l color, m inority 4  th ird world 
issues surrounding AIDS. All welcome 
Into: 630 Film ore #201, SF 94117. 
431-8333.
Marin AIDS Support Network: emo
tional support lor persons w ith AIDS or 
ARC 4  their loved, ones, preventive 
education, speakers bureau, telephone 
into. Emotional support volunteers need
ed. Training prowded. Into: 457-AIDS. 
The' AIDS Scraanlog CNnlc at District 
Health C tr #2,1301 Fine St nr E«is. SF 
Call for appt: 621-4858 
Ftsa C hiropractic C linic for people 
w/AIDS. For appt/into: 282-4622.9 am-3 
pm
Computartxad AIDS Into Network. 
(CAIN), a 24 hr, nationwide, up-to-date 
inform ation service based m Cam
bridge. MA To subscripe, call (800) 
544-4005 To list a service, call (213) 
464-7400
AIDS Health Project otters prevention 
program s’, mental health, substance 
abuse 4  antibody counseling. AIDS 
health professional training program 4  a 
guide to AIDS Research Info 1855 
Folsom St, Ste 506, SF 476«430 
T h M  W orld Peopla wHh AIDS/ARC 
meet ’ j 'i 6-0 pm in OakI Into: AIDS 
Proiec o l the Eastbay 420-8181 
AIDS Ecum enical'Healing Sen/ices, 
held the 1 St Mon of every month, spons 
by AIDS In le rfa ith  N etw ork Into 
928-HOPE-
SF Kalaar Permananta Med C ir offers 
HIV *  groups (lor gay men. for non-gay 
men 4  women): ARC groups (for gay 
men. lo r women 4  non-gay rten ).
g r o i^  lo r parents whose children have 
AIDS: tor caretakers (lovers, spouses.
frie nd s 4  others) o f peop le  w ith  
AIDS/ARC; 4  for those grieving alter los
ing someone to AIDS. Free, open to  all 
Kaiser members, their families 4  friends 
Inlo/res: Aaron Cooper. PhD 929-5204 
SF AIDS FoundaUon provides various 
educational (support services, such as 
literature distribution, food bank, hotline 
4  housirg  Volunteers 4  contributKxrs 
welcoma. 333 Valencia St. 4 lh  II, SF. In
to: 864-4376
Faca to  Faca/Sonoma County AIDS 
Network; counseling 4  in-home cere lor 
people with AIDS 4  ARC in Sonoma 
County Also support groups. Info; Face 
to Face/Sonoma County AIDS Network. 
FOB 892. Guerneyille, CA 95446 
The U O S IU K  Blood Fund lo r people 
with AIDS IS available by calling the 
Harvey M ilk Lesbian/Gay Demo C lub's 
Blood Fund Coordinator, 863-6761 
Service Thru Touch offers massage 
tor PWAs who are hospitalized, or live in 
Shanti residences or Coming Home 
Hospice Massage referral for PWAs 
also available, al very low SL fee info 
664-6904 Tues Wed 4 Fn 12 30 3 30 
pm
Open Hand delivers hot meals lo  peo 
ole with AIDS/ARC Info Ruth 771 -9008 
The Femtiy Link provides housing for 
friends 4  tarmly of oeople with AIDS who 
are visiting from outside the Bay Area In 
to 346-0770
ARIS Project emotional, practical wkly 
support groups lor people w/AIDS. 
ARC, HIV pos 4  their loved ones /Vso 
volunteer training Call (406) 370-3272.

litional health 
care by p ro v in g  an environm ent in 
which ch ild ren  4  adu lts w ith lile - 
Ihreatening ilness can participate in their 
own ettitudinal heatng. Focus groups tor 
adults w ith AIDS/ARC 4 W orried Well 
groups o ffe re d . A lso g roups fo r 
spouses, sgnificant others 4  friends of 
those facing a life-threatening illness. In
to: 435-5022.
PAINS (Pets Are W onderful Support) 
provides d irect services so people with 
AIDS/ARC can keep their pets. Also 
places pets in foster 4  perm anent 
homes as needed Into: 824-4040. 
SHARE (Special Human 4 Animal Rela- 
bonshipe) program  of Marin Humane 
Sodety offers services to  Marin County 
PWAs w ith pets. Info: Elaine Sichel 
883-4621.
The G odfather Sarvtoa Fund: pro
vides care packages (toiletry, bathrobes, 
slippsfs 4  teddy bear) to people with 
AIDS 4  ARC at 8 SF hosita ls . Spons by 
the SF Tavern Guild Foundation. To 
volunteer o r for more into ca ll 771-6133 
or write PO Box i  1309, SF 94101-1309. 
Free Healing Mtga: conducted by 
spiritual counselor 4  teacher Julian 
B aird . W ed 7:30-9:30  pm . In to : 
563-2577
The Reet Stop Support Center is a
place to r and by peop le  w ith 
A ID S/AR C /H IV-f; and their friends 
Drop-in lor some coffee 4  conversation 
Ctr sponsors altitudinal healing support 
groups 4  activibes. Mon. 5-7 pm; Battle 
Fatigue Support Group—healing lor 
AIDS caregivers Wed, 11 am-1 pm 4  
4 ^  pm; Fn 11am-1 pm; Living W ell with 
AID&ARC; altitudinal healing support 
Thurs, 8-9:30 pm: Asian/Paafic Islander 
HIV support group tor gay 4  bisexual 
men Sat, 4:30-6 pm Alanon m tg lor 
ACAs w ith AIDS/ARC/HIV -f concerns 
134 Church St, SF Info; 621-REST. All 
groups are free.
Shanti P roject offers emobonal, prac
tical 4  residential support to  people with 
AIDS, their friervts. lO T ies 4  loved ones 
525 Howard St, SF. PWA Support 
Groups: daytim e—Tues. Thurs, Fri; 
eves—Tues, Wed, Thurs. Friends, Fami
ly 4  Lovers Support Group; Wed 4
Thurs eves: Copirtg w ith Loss 4  Grief 

iroup—ThuT!

Contra Coata County AIDS Intertaith 
Network. Every Thurs. 7:30 pm Diablo 
Valley MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con- 
cord. Into: 827-2960.
Kairos Houas resource ctr in the 
Castro for caregivers of those affecied 
by the AIDS epidem ic Helps caregivers 
deal w ith  em otional issues G ives 
guidance in caring lor one’s own mind, 
body 4  spin i Into 861-0877.
SF AIDS Fund provides emergerxty 
financial assotance to people with AIDS 
1547 California St, SF. irfofcontributions 
441-6407
SF AIDS AltenuMIve Healing Protect 
offers: com prehensive program o l in 
d iv idual treatm ent tor people with 
AID/ARC or who are HIV posibve Also 
Chinese herbal treatment program, 
telephone resource line, referrals to 
heath practiboneis. aternabve healing 
support groups, classes 4  more Into 
558-9292.
Contra Coata AIDS Info: 646-2525 
Paopla w ith  AIDS/ARC Support 
Group meets in Berkeley. Thurs 2-4 pm 
Spons by AIDS Project of the Eastbay 
Info 420B181.
Paianta Support Group: for parents oi 
children liv ing  with AIDS/ARC. Open to 
parents w ith  children of any age 
faciftated by two parents o t a person 
with A IC ^. Issues that arise tor parents 
can be d ifficu lt to deal with alone, come 
talk to other parents who've been there 
6-8 pm in OaW. Spons by AIDS Project 
ot the East Bay. Info: 420B181 
Lo van , Frtanda, 4  FamHy ot People 
w ith  A ID S/AR C  G roup m eets in 
Berkeley. Mon 6-8 pm. Into: AIDS Pro
ject ot the East Bay 420-8161.
Projact h ifo nn ; lo r M o on experimen
ta l drug  treatm ent call the hotline: 
550-9051 (loca l), (800) 334-7422 
(statewide), (600) 822-7422 out of state 
O ffice: 558-8689. Archives open to the 
public by appt.
Coupfee Group tor people with AIDS 4 
their partners. Deal with im proving com
m unication, problem -solving 4  other 
relationship issues. 6 wk groups start 
every other month. For into  call AIDS 
Health P ro j^  4768430 
Couplee Support Group spons by 
Shanb Project. A group tor couples 
where one or more partners has AIDS 
Meets W ed nights. Into: 777-CARE 
476-6430
San Joequin AIDS Foundation: 4410 
North Pershing Ave. Sie C-5, Stockton 
PO Box 8277. Stockton. CA 95208 
(209) 4768533 1st 4  3rd Mon o l each 
month: "G ather Round " support group 
to r the HIV -I-. persons with AIDS/ARC; 
6 :308  pm  at SJAF office. 2nd 4  4lh 
Tues; "H and to Hand" support group 
tor SJAF volunteeis. 7 pm at SJAF office 
Every Wed: "Stockton Connecbon" gay 
rap group discusses safe sex. AIDS
health issues 4  lite s t^  management 
Lovera, Fam ily 4  Frianda of heople

Support Group—Thurs eve. For in- 
fo/)ocabon. or to volunteer as an emo
tional or pracbcal support counselor 
(training provided) call 777-CARE 
E lllpee Peninsula AIDS Services offers 
1-14 grrtup emotional support fo r per
sons w ith IDS 4  ARC, their lam ilies 4  
signifcant others Also m to/referrals: 
case management/ooordinalion 4  atten
dant care services. Extensive volunteer 
activities available Info: 366-AIDS 
AIDS InlerfaHti Natwork offers support 
4  guidance to people with AIDS, their 
lam ilies and loved ones thru hospital 
ministry, literature distribubon. spiritual 
support, healing learns and prayer 
2261 Market St #502, SF 94114-1693 
Info: 928-HOPE
AIDS Interfatth Support Committee of 
Sonoma County: persons of any faith 
tradibon welcome (707) 7628107 
AIDS In ta rfe lth  N etw ork o f the 
Eastbay: monthly healing services 2nd 
Sun. 3 pm . Lake M e rritt U nited 
Methodist Church, 3755 13th St at Park. 
Oakl Info 523-5011,482 3937 
AIDS Interta ith o f Marin 457-1129 
The Center: a spiritual resource lor per 
sons with AIDS/ARC 4  their caregivers 
Offers individuai pastoral counseling, 
sp iritua l d irection , prayer g roups, 
retreats, sp iritua l support g roups 
massage, friendly conversabon. monthly 
calendar ol events Spons by the Mis- 
sronary Brothers ot Charity 3421 Martin 
Luther King Jr Way, Oakland 94609 In
fo 6558435

with AIDS/ARC. Operation Corxtorn s 
AIDS Family Protect offers individual, 
couple 4  fam ily counsefmg: plus support 
groups for the loved ones ol people with 
AIDS/ARC. Info: 626-7000 
Beroaved Men whose lovers have died 
ot AIDS: 6-wk support/healing group 
Release feelings, receive com fort, bnd 
strength. Facilitated by Stuart Horance. 
PhD. Hospice psycfiotogist; 4  Tom 
Grothe, RN. Low tee Into: 731-4931 
AIDS Legal R ate rra l Panel; 
BALIF/NEFIR Offers tree simple w ills 4 
powers of attorney for people with AIDS
or ARC. Other/VDS retaled legal matters
handled on a case by case basis Info 
a im  Hockenberry 8648186. 
AIDS/ARC SwttcHboard: staffed by 
m en4w om enw ith AIDS4 ARC Please 
call if you’re in need ot advice, looking 
tor M o. confused 4  anxious, depressed 
We want to help. Staffed Mon-Fn 128 
pm . Sat 1 28  pm. At other bmes leave 
message. Info: 861-7309 
HIV C oncains In ttia  Eaat Bay: d r ^  
in groups spons by Pacific Q r's AIDS 
Project o l the East Bay. It you’ve tested 
ptoeitive tor anbbody or the virus direct
ly, there 's a group to support you gay 
4 bisexual m en's groups, heterosexual 
women 4  men’s group, heterosexual 
couples group, gay couples group, 
significant others group A ll groups pro 
fessionally facilitated No lees, donations 
requested, no one turned away lo r lack 
ol funds Into: 4208181
Healing Maaa; healing prayers offered 
for people with AIDS/ARC 4 others
Spons by Integrity, a community o f ^  
bian 4  gay Episcopalians 4  Irenas G.'S'r 
4  lesbian affirm ing worship at SI John s 
1561 15th St. SF Sun. 5 30 pm Into 
David Bentley 431 -5859 
Garden Sullivan AIDS/ARC P ro jw l: 
provides environmental support iice 
cream socials, posters, docks eaten 
dars. plants, etc) to people on trie , 
AIDS/ARC ward al SF’s Garden SuHivar, 
Hospital Spons by Integrity (see above) 
Fairm ont HoapHal in San Leandro of 
tors AIDS specialty 4  screening dmic 
outpatient day therapies unit, Reirovn 
(AZT) dim e, alternate test site lor an 
libody tesbng. AIDSdedcated mpabeni

ward 4  an AIDS-sensitive Stan Into; 
667-3219, 9:30 arrv-4 pm , Mop-Fri. 
15400 Foothill B lvd, San Leandro 
94576-1091
AIDS/ARC Group at UCSF s M offit 
Hospital: for persons recently diagnos
ed with AIDS or ARC who are presently 
in hospital lor treatm ent o l related il
lnesses, or under outpatient care at 
UCSF Intormal 4  confidential gathering 
to  discuss problenns. issues Tues eves, 
8-9 pm . In to : R ichard B ernste in  
929-7865. daytim e hours only do NOT 
call after 9.30 pm
AIDS Mastery W orkshops: 'ransfor- 
mative 4  heating weekend Moves you 
past fe e lin g  like  a v ic tim  of c ir 
cum stances by reclaim ing your innate 
power, self'love 4  aliveness No PWA or 
PWARC turned away for lack ol funds. 
Into: 553-2511
Shanti P roject Residences: Shanti 
provides low-cost, longterm  housing to 
people with AIDS Each of 12 residence 
houses are home to 3 8  people Private 
bedroom s, a ll o ther liv ing  spaces 
shared. Residem Advocates assist w ith 
hom e health care, transporta tion , 
m edical im ervenlion o l social services 
Residents pay V« o l their m onthly in
com e as rent. For into on renting hous
ing or to make a donation: Shanti 
Residence Care rograrh 777-CARE. 
JFCS /UDS Project: Jewish Family 4  
Childrens’ Service offers services to  
Jewish people with AIDS 4  ARC. their 
loved ones ¿fam ilies: crisis inlervenbon. 
o ng o ing  counse ling  4  su pp o rt, 
em ergericy financial assistance, refer
rals. R pject especially reaches out to  
out-of-town fam ily members who may 
lack a local support system . Also 
speakers’ bureau en AIDS prevenbon 
Coerdinatbr: Andy Rose 567-8860, 
1600 Scott St. SF 94115.
Emargancy Haalth Fund spons by 
Catholic Charities: provides funds fo r 
PWAS/PWARC w ith incomes ot less 
than $700/month. to help In emergency 
situations or lo  cover m edical costs not
covered by insurance or govt programs. 
Into: 864-7400. ask for the AIDS/ARC

AIDS/ARC/HIV-Positive Social Group 
for Men: social group meets W ed 6 9  
pm, followed by a movie 4  popcorn. 
Cozy, comfortable atm osphere. Come 
meet new friends, maybe a tover. SF 
location, near Castro 4  M arket Sts. 
Come out—there’s no need to slay 
home atone. Info: M ichael 255-0614 
Free personals list available 
PostIvM  Being PoaMve; peer support 
group tor people who have tested 
positive lo  HIV Ongoing, w kly m igs in 
private homes Spons by the AIDS 
Health Protect No fee Into: 476-3902 
POW (P osilive  O p p o rtu n itie s  fo r 
Wellness) Support Group tor HIV <•. 
ARC or AIDS wonderful people. Thurs 
7:30-9:30 pm, tree, donations accepted 
Spiritual, mental 4 emobonal sharing lor 
self-healing in a friendly environm ent 
Relreshments served Spons by the 
Baird Institute. Inlo/res; Randy Shepard 
2863561.
PWA Support Group: ongoing support 
groups tor people hiring with AIDS or 
ARC. led in a private practice setting by 
a licensed psychologist living with AIDS 
Smal groups. SL fee. insurance 4 
MediCal accepted. Info/referrals: Vin
cent Sofia, PhD 621-2962.
ARC Drop-hi Support Group; Thurs. 6 
pm at D istrict Health C tr #1.3850 171h 
St (nr Sanchez), SF Room 206 Free, no 
advance registration needed. All per
sons with ARC are welcom e Into: 
Operation Concern 6267000. 
Anttbody Pooltive Drop-in Support

Program
A slan AIDS P ro jec t: -educa tion , 
p re ve n tio n , re fe ra l 4  com m unity 
organizing. 1596 Post St, SF. Info: Dar
ryl Ng 929-1304. 929-1305.
Aatan/Pacific Man with HIV: support 
group to r Asian/Pacific gay 4  bisexual 
men who test positive to  the HIV virus. 
Confidential, drop-in gathering. Thurs 
8-9:30 pm  Spons by GALA ((Say A ^ n  
Pacific WIiance). Info: Kevin 5467120 or 
Steve 282-7546
D iablo Vallay AIDS C tr PO Box 139. 
Concord CA 94522: or call 686DVAC. 
AIDS In fo rm a tio n  BBS: (415) 
6261246 24 hours. 300/1200 baud 
Sysop Ben Gardiner Free, all we -ome 
Stabstics from Atlanta 4  SF displayed, 
updated regularly Sample Q 4  A about 
AIDS, based on clin ic 4  phone ex
change experience. Mail send/receive 
on AIDS only Library o l hard lo-lind 4  
out-ot-prini matter here for downloading 
from  screen Uploads by appt on 
another line. Voice phone: 62i61245 
Calls 10 this BBS never disturb anyone 
Healing Group In the Caatro: led by 
Jason S w inus4 Fred MacKissic. Focus 
on alignment ot m ind, body 4  spirit 
Ublizes deep relaxation, meditabon 
brealhwork. group massage, visualiza 
bon, affirmabons. guided chakra medila 
tion 4  laying on of hands. Wed eves 
Doors open at 6:45 pm. mtg b ro ins at 
7 pm , sharp C tr for Sell Love. Growth 
4  Healing. 552 Castro St. Ste B. (bet 
18th 4 191h), SF. Info Jason 652-2180 
Fred 344-8505
M acrobiotic Cooking Ctaaaaa in the
Castro for people concerned about 
AIDS. ARC Candida 4  other health pro
blems. Taught by Gary Alinder, profes
sional natural foods cook. E m p ha ^ on

p rr iA A k I In

Group: iMriy support group spons b  ̂
Operation Concern. Thurs. 8. 8 pm . tree 
No advance registrabon required 1853 
Market St. SF. Anonymous 4  confiden
tial Info: 6267000.
Gay Ito le  Pi yet>cthefaplata wo'king 
with AIDS, ARC or HIV issues: network- 
ing/support group. Call Operation Con
cern 6267000 for into.

tasty but easy-to-prepare meals.' Into: 
552-5449.
Maater Your Mind: support group for 

FaPW/ks 4  the worried vxell Focus o r 
m editation 4  visualization techniques, 
empowerment 4  health. Meets 1st 4  3rd 
Tues every m onth, noorv2 pm , 333 
Valertoia S), SF. 4th floor Not affiliated 
w ith the SF AIDS Fdn Into: Mary 
R ichards 945-0941
THAF (Healing Altemative Foundabon): 
nonprofit, provides access to  discount 
alternative 4  nutritional products Mon
thly Exchange MIgs (every 3rd Tues, 7 
pm, at MCC-SF, ISOEurekaSt, SF) Also 
offers AIDS Treatment 4  Resource 
Library 4  doctor referrals 273 Church St 
nr Market. SF. Hrs Tues-Sat 1-5 pm In
fo  6262316
HIV Nagafiva Support Groupa tesbng 
negative is great, but can present pro
blems o l its own. Some become so fear
ful that they give up all sex: others are 
others are overwhelmod by the pain ol 
watching their friends 4  lovers die. Get 
support to deal with "survivor g u « " and 
others issues surround ing  testing  
negative—write to Groups. PO Box 642. 
Sausalito 94966 Eastbay. SF 4  Marin 
groups availabte. leave narrto. address 
4  phone.
HIV -f Social Group meets every 3rd
Sat of the month Diamond Heights con ■ 
do SF 7-10 pm Into: 824-3370

L e tb itn a  In Recovery from  drug 4 
alcohol dependency: therapy groups at 
the Iris Project for women 21 days 
substance-free, 1st 6 months substance- 
free, 4 12-16 riKinths substance-tree 
/kiso groups for recovering lesbians of 
co lo r, incest survivo rs, and adult 
daughters of alcoholics. Info: 864-2364

Christian with others who’ve been there, 
too. C a l 832-2334.
Q u it S m oking C lin ic : 8-session 
courses for strx>kers who are serious 
about quilting. Led by ex-smokers. $30 
includes a l materials. Lim ited enroll
ment. Spons by SF Dept of Public 
Health. Into/res: 5562444, 5562226 
Gay Men’s Recovery Program incor- 
porabng education, intensive group 
work 4  socializing. Into Dperalion 
Recovery 626-7000 
Gay Man Co-Dependents Group. Do 
you have a lover. Inend or relative who 
has a problem with alcohol and/or 
drugs’  Gel support tor them 4 you In
to: Dperabon Recovery 6267000 
Gay Man’s Co-Depertdai>cy Group; it 
you are or have bieen involved with a 
lover or trend w ith alcoholism  or an ad- 
dicbon you may benefit from  the sup
port o i others who’ve been there, too 
Tues 4  Wed eve groups Info: Tom 
Moon 3868791, or M ichael Graves 
8248047
Co-Depandancy Counseling lor gay
men whose lover or "significant other" 
has a problem with drugs or alcohol. 
18th Street Services. 217 Church St, SF, 
Into; 861.4898

aughters c
Buddhlsl Woman In Recovery: bas- 

3 7:30-9 pmed on 12 Steps. M tgs Thurs 
at Mandana House, D akland. Into: 
8498707.
Adult Chlldran o l AloohoHcaongang
4  time-lim ited therapy groups at the 
Haight Ashbury Free M edical C line. SL. 
no one turned away lor lack of funds In- 
lo/intake appt: 552-7230 
Adult CMIOmn o f A lcoboH ct Group 
can Celia Brown, MFCC 7769145 tor 
into.
Therapy Group fo r Women who are
adult children of alcoholics Info; Ginny 
Pizzardi. MS 861-8964 
Lesblan/Gay People o f C olor AA
mtgs al Berkeley Community YWCA, 
2134 Allston Way. Berkeley, Sat 10:30 
am Into: 653-4300
Alanon/ACA Mtg at Rest Stop for peo
ple dealing with AIDS/ARC or HIV -t- 
See AIDS Resources or call 621-REST 
Al'/knon fo r Gay Men aiKf Women 
meets Tues, 8 pm, Tnnity Episcopal 
Church, Bush 4  Gough Sts, SF. Al anon 
IS made up ot people who have been 
deeply affected by alcoholism  m a fam i
ly member, lover or friend, who meet to 
share experience, strength 4  hope in 
dealing with common prcÄilems. InfoflisI 
o l SF Al-Anon mtgs: 6265633 
Lesbians 4  Gay Man A lanon Family 
Group meets 8 pm in the Library al 
Cathedral House. California at Taylor, 
SF Nonstrxjking. Into. 6265633.
Adult Chiktran o f A tcobolica for Gay 
Men: Al-Anon Family G roup meets 
Thurs. 8pm , at MCC, tS O E ure^S I.S F 
Info: 6265633.
Alanon to r Latfalan /kdult Children ot 
Alcohofics meats 6:30 pm , Hartzel Ed 
Bldg ot St Luke’s Hospital. Army 4  
Valerxtia St. SF. Room 201. Enter from 
emergency room  parking lo t Into: 
6265633
Friday N ight Gay M an's Step Study 
Alanon Famiy Group Mtg: (open) 8 pm, 
217 Church SI. SF Into; 6265633 
O varcom ing V Io la n t B ehavio r
/krxjnymous: 12-slep fellowship tor bat
terers based on Ihe pnnciples of AA 
Womeo-only mtg. Wed 6:30-7:45 pm. 
P acific C tr. 2712 Telegraph Ave. 
Berkeley
Man's Ovaraotors Anon M tg every 
Wednesday For into on DA meetings 
for gay/lesbians 4  others call DA Hotline: 
821-4642
AIDS/ARC/HIV -f G ay S upport 
Group—see /kIDS Resources Spons by 
Dperalion Concern 
C ocaine A non: g ay/le sb ian  (a ll 
welcome) Thurs. 7:30 pm, MCC. 150 
Eureka Si at 18th. SF. Info: 563-2358. 
NarooUca A lton mtg at D iablo Valley 
MCC, 2253 Concord Blvd, Concord 8 
pm Into: 827-2960
FundawantaHata A itonym ous sup
port group; explore the experience of 
having once been a fundam entalisl

ACA Therapy Group lo r Women 4 
Men: supportive, interactive environ
ment in which to explore 4 transform 
repetitive, self-deleating behaviors. Wed 
7 8  pm. SF Castro D istrict. Inlo: Rachel 
Schochel, MFCC 621-4353.
ACA Thorapy Group fo r Gay Men 
meets Tues eves 8 pm -9:30 pm. Into; 
Scott Madover, MFCC 9290778 or Dan 
Joy. LCSW 285-6067. Intake appt 
required.
W om an's A C A /C o-dependency 
Group: work on issues of setf-estaem, in
tim acy, depression, obsessive attrac
tions to unlulfilfing relationship 4  what 
you can do to change. Berkeley loca- 
lion. Into Gabri Kramer 841-8242 
Q ay/BI/Adult Chlldran o f AlcohoHcs 
Group: have trouble trusting others, ex
pressing emobons, or having intimate 
relationships? Recovery leads to getting' 
more out ot life A supportive therapy 
group can help bndge Ihe past 4  the 
p resen t In lo : Dan Jo y. LCSW; 
2866067
n acovaiy CounaaUng for indmduals 4 
couples wanting to take their 12-step 
w ork to  a deeper leve l. For Iree 
telephone consultation, call Adnan 
Bruce Tiller. MS; 3462399 
Gay Man Drop-In Education Group 
for Gay Men dealing w ith issues around 
a lco h o l, d rug s 4  sex. Tuesdays 
67:30pm . Into: D peratioo Concern 
6267000.
R elationah ip  A d d ic tio n : 12-Step 
Recovery Group to explore obsessrve 
attractions to  the wrong people, and 
what you can do to change—learn to 
focus on yourself, explore new ways to 
love Berkeley location Into: Gabi 
Kramer 8418242.
Intim acy 4 RataUonthlps Group, call 
Celia Brown, MFCC 7769145 tor info. 
Sexually Addictad Gay Man'a Group: 
is your sexual behavior causing you pro
blem s in the area o l relationships, jobs, 
health, money or sell-esteem? Have you 
tried unsucessfully to change? Perhaps 
you need support 4  understanding from 
others to help you regain control o f your 
sexuality—call M ichael Beffinger, PhD 
5638100 for info 
Marin ALAnon lor gay men 4  women: 
W ed 8:30 pm Info: 924-3430 
Adult ChHdien o l AlcohoHcs: ongang 
therapy groups in SF 4  Berkeley, 
daytim e 4  even ing  In to : Judy 
W ohiberg, MFCC. 641-1243 
G etting On W ith L ife : group tor 
women with a minimum o l 2 years 12 
Step recovery Addressees making 
hopes 4  dreams a reality East Bay loca
tion. Thurs 3-4:15 pm , $15/wk. Info; 
Thana Christian. LCSW 547-1779 
Woman's Co-Dapondatwy Group: 
professionally-tactlitated therapy groups 
lo r "vKomen who love too much ”, who 
pick partners who can’t meet their 
needs, 4  stay in relationships when 
unhappy 4  in pain. Tues 5:367 pm, 
$110/mo. Piedmont Ave-DakI Into: 
Thana Christian. LCSW 547-1779. 
W om an's O ngoing ACA Group: 
7:168:40 pm. For women from alooholic 
4  other d^functional families Deals with 
relatiqriship, intim acy, trust, loneliness, 
codependency 4  work issues Tues 
7:168:40 pm. $110/month. Into: Thana 
Christian, LCSW 547-1779.
AduH ChHdtan o f AlcohoHcs Therapy 
Group offered by Lifestyles Counseling 
Associates. 91 Gregory Lane, Ste 17. 
Pleasant H il Led by Pal Hart, MFCC In
to: 6878706 
Subslanoa Abuse Traabnant for per
sons w /A ID S, spons by 18th St 
Services—see AIDS Resources or call 
861-4898.
Gay Mon; A lcohol & Drug Abuse 
Counseling spons by 18lh St Services 
ir^ iv id u a l 4  group counseling, sliding 
scale fees Into on gay substance abuse 
problems 217 Church St. SF Into: 
861-4898
Gay Support Group fo r people with 
alcohol/substance abuse issues In
dividual 4  group process Spons by 
D pe ra lio n  C once rn ’s D pera lion

GLENVIEW 
KEY LOCK

•  C o m p le te  L o c k s m ith  S e rv ice s
•  E m e rg e n cy  W ork
•  F o re ig n  Ot D o m e s tic  C ar K eys
•  M o to rc y c le  K eys
•  L o cks  In  S to c k

# r

B onded flf In s u re d  PL*Pf) 
C o n t. U c  4 5 3 5 3 ' 
W om an Ovvned ^  

O ay Operate«!

(415) 530 '6141
4187 Park Blvd.Oklnd

(415) 482-5946
2011 NacArthur Blvd

San Francisco 
Auto Repair 
Center

Foreign and 
Domestic Auto 

Repairs
(4 1 5 ) 285 -8588
•  NOW  OPEN 7 DAYS!
•  Dependable Work — Honest Prices
• Basic Auto Repair Classes
• A Community-Oriented People’s Garage
•  M en 4  W omen M echanics
•  O fficia l C alifornia Sm og Station

611 Florida Street (near 18th Street) 
San Francisco 94110

Did You Know?

All Egg Lecithins Are 
Not Created Equal.

Only One Is Licensed By The 
Weizmann Institute of Science 

To Be Manufactured In The 7-2-1 Ratio.

By Special Arrangement This Original Ethigen 
AL-721 Is Now Available To You By Mail 

And Home DcHvcfy la The Bay Area.
We Make It Our Business To Order The Many 
Specialty Healthcare Supiplements You Can’t Find 

In Your Local Health Food Store
Al The Very Lowest Prices Available.

Make An Informed Choice
— Write For Our Catalog — 
BALANCE FOR HEALTH

P.O. Box 395, Soqud, CA 95073 (400) 425-4996

Call Pat Fincher 
and compare.
Maybe I can save you som e m oney 
on  top-quality protection, w hatever 
you r insurance needs.

Allstate
See o r  tiall:
P atric ia  F in ch e r
801 Lincoln Way, Suite A, San Francisco 
(415) GG5-7700
Allstate Insurance ('.ompanies. 
Allstate Ufe Insurance Company.

P O S I T I V E S  B E I N G

O I I V  E

PRESENTS

LIVING WITH HIV
A Forum and Moderated Panel Discussion with Women and Men Who ate HIV -f 

including Long-term Asymptomatic Séropositives

A ID S
H E A L T H
P R O J E C T

Wednesday-December 14, 1988 
7:00-9:30 pm — HŒE 
Metropolitan Community Church 
150 Eureka St. (18th and 19th) 
(415) 476-3902

t -



FINDING MONDAY NIGHTS BORING AND TEDIOUS?
•Gef>e<al 
and Gyoe 
coiogicai 
Medical Càie 
•Peer Courvseltng 
•FerTHfiisi Therapy 
Keterral Pioieci 
• intormation and Reterrai 
•Health and EOucatK>n and Counsermg

DO SOMETHING!
M O NDAY N IG HT HEALTH CARE

LESBIAN CLINIC 
QP 843-6194

BERKELEY WOMEN'S HEALTH COLLECTIVE — F o r A p p o in tm e n t
Every O lher Monday N ight 7 * 9 p m __________________ ’

M I N D Y ,
G I N N E

4442 P ie d m o n t A ve. O a k la n d , Ca. 94611 
4 1 5 . 3 3 9 . 0 8 0 3

\  i l i '“'

, A LYNN SCOTT
(415) 826-3081

CREATIVE COUNSELING;
Are you w illing to  take the risk to  be all that you can 
be? To take tw o steps to  the side and see your 
w orld differently?
Creative Counseling moves you pow erfully toward 
your life 's  purpose by uniting fam iliar life  stance 
w ith the  Inner Guide -  from  grievances to  miracles.

CREATIVE M EDIATION:
A nonHudgmental, non.adversarlal m ethod to  solve 
differences w ith d ignity and equality. I work w ith cou
ples wishing to  strengthen intimacy, o r separate w ithout 
rancor; w ith  adult children and th e ir parents to 
come out' w ith experienced support; o r to  change the 
relationship from  one o f care receiver to  care giver.

Fifteen yean expettencc as therapist, mediator, 
groop fadlu tor. Slldhic fee acaWno biaurance. 
Cab lor InformaUon/appoIntment.

STUDIO OF ELECTROLYSIS
2 1 2 0  M A R K E T  S T , (AT C H U R C H )  

S A N  F R A N C IS C O . C A  9 4 1 1 4

M IC H E L E  L A C R E T E , R .E . 
S C O T T  G A S K E L L , R .E .

S o rv ic 0 s
For Men & Women (4 1 5 )6 2 1 -6 5 5 0

•  Permanent Hair Removal
•  Specialists in Heavy & Un
usual Cases •  Body W axing and 
Electrolysis •  Individual Needles
•  Evening hours & weekends available

ASK ABO UT FIRST TREATM ENT DISCOUNT

Julian Baird
S p iritu a l C ounse lo r 
ar>d T e ache r 
H ea ting  th ru  th e  
P ow er o f Love
Ju lia n  has 15 years 
e xp e rie n ce  as a 
co n sc io u s  C hannel a n (j 
M e ta p hysica l teachor

You can
• Resolve relationship issues 

• Heal fear of death and d y irq  
•  Make conscious contact with Inner Gociiove Sei‘ 

•  Le.vn how to inieq^aie se* and spirituality 
iF fitv a ja i sessions and classes for aays 

lesb'ans and b’sexuais offered S'lr.jmq scale

(415)563-2577

G e o r g e  J .  B i l o t t a ,  P h .D .
Ind ividual, Couple, Group Therapy
5 8 6 -7 8 1 1
What we learned In the past, especially 
through our families, we often perpetuate 
today. Sometimes we replay Ineffective and 
destructive patterns acquired from our 
families. We might suffer painful memories, 
feel Inadequate, experience difficulties In 
our relationships, and find life unfulfllllng. 
If you arc considering therapy as a means 
to build self-esteem, to develop relationship 
skills, to resolve family difficulties, to 
revitalize your life, then call for a 
consultation.

G ay Men's Therapy Groups
Tuesday at Wednesday evenings

C a ll us  Today  —  769-38 f 2

Recovery. 1853 Market St, SF into 
626-7000 vwceAty
Oay Men In Chemical Dependency
and/or ACA Recovery; well-estabksheci 
private therapy group lor gay rnen 
w ishing to add more meaning & dim en
sion to  th e ir recovery program s 
Members work on relationships, ACA 
reliel. codependency, fear o l intimacy, 
trust, self-esteem, depression, sexual & 
career corx»rns & other issues Profes
sional. confidential & caring Info John 
Beeman, MA, MFCC 626-6196. 
W omen's Early Recovery Group lor 
addicis & alcoholics in their first year ol 
sobriety. Thurs 5:30-7 pm $110/month 
Piedmont Ave-OakI location Into Thana 
Christian. LCSW 547-1779 
Lesbian Couples in  Recovery Group 
for couples where one or both partners 
are in a 12-step recovery program 
Focus using programs tools to deal with 
re la tionship issues—intim acy lears 
boundaries, sexuality, communication, 
etc, 12-wk groups meet Mondays m 
Oakl. 7 30-9 30 pm Wednesdays m SF 
8-10 pm Into Chris Peters 531-8565

When You Need to 
Find the Right Therapist...
Thvmpy Network, the original non-profit 
Therapy Referral Service serving the Bay Area 
since 1982. will find a therapist to suit your in
dividual. couple or family needs. Call to let us 
know of your situation and for no cost we'll 
promptly match you with a licensed, qualified 
therapist that's right for you.
East Bay, San Francisco and Marin.

The Original 
Therapy 

Heferral Service

 ̂ . .V

ALTERNATIVE
MORTGAGE SOURCES

2 2 6 0  M A R K E T  S T R E E T .  S A N F R A N CI  SC 0 .  C A U  F O  R N I A 9 4  11 4

•V...

W e take the hassle out of finding a 
real estate loan

^  W e find the loan with the best rate and 
that is best for your needs 

W e work with over 70  lending sources 
and have access to all types of real estate loans 

There Is no additional charge to you to use our 
personalized service

RESIDENTIAL 

COMMERCIAL 

REFINANCE 

PURCHASE 

VACATION HOMES 
SELF-EMPLOYED

PLEASE CALL Beth Hoffman (415) 861-5708

ARCHIVES
SF Lesbian Gay Historical Society col
lec ts . p reserves S dissem inates 
materials related to the Bay Area gay & 
lesbian experience. Also sponsors 
public program s & wkshops on les- 
bian/gay hisiory. Join in this im portant 
w o rk—c a ll 441-1128 or w rite , 
SFBAGLHS. POB 42126. SF 94142 
Lesbian & Gay Booka & Magazines 
available at the Harvey Milk Library. 
3555 16th St. SF 3-wk loan Hrs Mon. 
Thurs. Fn 1-6 pm; Tubs 10 am-6 prh; 
Wed 1-9 pm . Into: 626-1132 
Docum entation o f AIDS Issues & 
Research maintains an archive open to 
the public by appt, call 928-0292 for in 
fo. also see AIDS Resources

FUN & GAMES
Play B lngol And help raise funds for 
C om irg Hrxne Hospice Every Thurs at 
Most Holy Redeemer Church Base
ment. 100 D arrxind, bet 18th & 19th. 
SF Doors open 6 pm. games start at 7 
$3000 in cash prizes per ngh i. Minimum 
buynn $10 Pull tabs, concession stand, 
door prizes S rattle Spons by Most Ho
ly Redeemer N eghborhorxj Support 
Group Come have fun & help others 
SF W alking Tours: explore Ihe water
front by fu ll nnoon. see the hidden 
gardens & stairways ol Russian H ill, the 
murals of the Mission & embassies of 
P acific H e ig h ts -fre e  tours o f SF 
neghborhoods by trained City Guides 
For .nio or to arrange special group 
tours; 558-3981 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3 
pm Spons by Friends of Ihe SF Public 
Library
SF Friends o l the Urban Forest Walk 
ing  Tours free  tou rs th ru  9 SF 
neighborhoods, designed to bring out 
re la tio n sh ip  betw een the natu ra l, 
historical & cultural o l an area & its 
nistory, land devekipment. architectural 
features, cultural influences & special 
events Into 543-5000.512 2rxJ St. 4ih 
II, SF
Man’s Brunch A Games for Older Gay 
Men (60 - f) & Ihex friends—see Seniors 
M en's Outings for Older Gay Men 
(60 - f) & friends—see Seniors 
Lesbian Games Parties! Play Pic- 
tionary. charades. Scrabble. Twister 
poker. R isk—card  gam es, board 
games, etc For info/location Zeke 
550-2650

F e rtility  Awareness C lasses lo r
Women ottered a! Ostrxd Health Ctr #5, 
1351 24lh Ave SF Learn how to  
observe & in te rp re t yo ur b o d y 's  
changes during the menstrual cycle 
Use info 10 achieve or prevent pregnan
cy Into 558-2544 Partners welcome to 
attend class
LyorvMarlln Women's Health Sen
sitive primary health care for women by 
women, with emphasis on the health 
care needs ol lesbians Services include 
g e n 'l m edical ca re , gyneco logy, 
acupundure. lesbian parenting. AIDS 
counseling & safe sex info (safe sex kits 
lor women available) WA SL 2480 Mis
sion nr 21sI St. SF Tnfo/appt: 641-0220 
Lesbian C lin ic  o l the  Berkeley 
Women's Health Collective provides 
health care by & tor lesbians Mon 7-9 
pm Call lor aiopl 043-6194 
Women's Occupatiorwl Stress Re 
source Ctr stress groups for women 
workers, resource library, referral ser
vice, workshops & lectures 264 Valen
cia  St. SF Info B arbara Young 
864-2364
Women's Cancer Resource Ctr info, 
support, resource 8. advocacy ctr tor 
Bay Area women with cancer, their 
Iriends. families S practitioners Provides 
individual peer counseling & drop-in & 
ongoing support groups (see Support 
Groups) Info 547-6947 or write POB 
11235. Oakl. 9^611
UC IntectkHis Disease and Tropical 
Medxsne Oime specialized care tor gay 
patients with sexually transm itted in 
testinal parasite diseases. 5lh floof. Am
bulatory Care Clinic. 400 Parnassus, SF 
Call 666-5787 tor appl.
The Men’s ClInlctVD testing, treat
ment , counseling &  referral by & for gay 
men. Gay M en's Health Collective. 
Berkeley Free Clinic, 2339 Durant Ave. 
Berk; WA Confidenlial. Info: 644-0425 
SF Macrobiotic Network sponsors 
community dinners Tues & Fri, 6:30 pm 
lollowed by talk o r discussion on alter 
native heailh & spirituality. Zen Guest 
House. 273 Page St. SF. Info/res 
431-2122 $8 or SL lee 
Life Is Care Natural (Sare Ctr. 150 
Golden Gate Rd #104. Sausalito. 3 
areas of service: wom en's health care, 
chiropractic care, and personal growth 
Focus on empowering you so you can 
heal yourselt Info; 331-LIFE.
Planetree Health Resource Ctr: non
profit ctr provides a place to go when 
you need more info about health or 
m edical concerns Get up-to-date 
medical info to assist you in making in
formed choices about your health O r 
maintains extensive consumer health 
library, current m edical lit clippings & 
health bookstore Also support groups, 
health mlormation servx» by mail, and 
more 2040 W ebster St. SF Info 
923-3680
Free consultitlons; in biofeedback 
stress reduction and also rotting body 
assessment/reading Call Shimon Attie. 
MFCC, certified rolfer fo r info/appt, 
922-3478

HEALTH

HOBBIES

W omen’e C lin ic at D istrict Health
Ctr#1 provides medical screening for 
cancer o l the breast, thyroid & cervix, 
and STDs Confidential SL 3850 17th 
St. SF. Hrs Tues 8-10 pm, Thurs 
noon-2 30 pm. 4-6 pm Into: 558-3905 
PAP T ests a t C ity C lin ic : also 
diagnosis, treatment & counseling, for 
vaginitis corxjitions. entere diseases 
Screening & referral for AIDS Bilxigual 
(Spanish) staff available Confidential, 
tow cost servees Hrs: Moo & Thurs 9  30 
am-6 pm : Tues. Wed & Fn 8 am-4 pm 
356 7th St, SF Mon-Fri Info 864-8100 
Quan Y in  Acupuncture C tr: ex
perienced. licensed staff at Quan Yin 
Acupuncture 4  Herb Ctr offer acupunc
ture, homeopathy. Shiatsu massage, 
dietary counseling, Chinese 4  Western 
herbs S liding scale Open 9 am-7 pm 
M oivFri. 93D 1 30on Sal 513 Valencia 
St at le in . SF Into 861-1101 
Min An "People's W ell-Being" Health 
C tr offers lesbiarVgay sensitive prim ary 
ca re  to  the  com m unity W estern 
m ediane general m edane, gynecol
ogy 4  wom en's health. "2ndop inons", 
nutrition 4  exercise counseling, lelaxa- 
to n  4  meditation lechnques, T raditional 
Chinese m edane acupuncture 4  her
bal m edane Fresh herbal pharm ac/ 
D en tis try : genera l, p reven titive  4  
aesthete Psychotheraw adult, couples 
4  farnity SL. Ins 4  MediCal accepted In
fo : 771-4040 1144-A Pacific Ave nr 
Taytor, SF

Needlecraft 4 Fiber A its  for Lesbians 
group for lesbians who en)oy knitting, 
needlepoint, quilting, spinning, em
bro ide ry counted cross s titch , 
crocheting, etc Meet 1st 4  3rd Thurs 
each month exchange ideas, techni
ques. encouragement 4  Inendship. Also 
e xh ib it outings, dem os, va rious 
speakers Into Mane 285-7818 
Knit Together textile interest group tor 
gay men interested in spinning, weav
ing. knitting, quilling 4  other fiber arts 
Share techniques, leach 4  nneet others 
Into: Bruce 346-2982.
Gourmet Guppies group of gay men 
4  urban professronals interested in ex
traordinary food 4  fine wine Dinners 
organized at Bay A rea 's  fin es t 
restaurants For into write PO Box 744, 
SF 94101
Like to Cook? Join this nonprofit cook
ing group, an easygoing group o l peo
ple interested m food Potiucks, prepard 
meals, restaurant visits, etc. Com for
table. casual setting Group meets 3rd 
Sal of each month, 6-9 pm. Into: Joe 
864-2365
GMUG the Gay M acintosh Users 
Group, meets on 3rd Wed o l each 
m onth. 7 pm  For in fo /lo ca lio n : 
641-GMUG
Lesbian 4  gay M aantosh users are 
welcome to attend GMUG also otters a 
computer skills bank to ryxiproM groups 
working in the AIDS/ARC field 
Women'» Reading Group: small, intor 
mai group o( women who meet bim on
thly to discuss books by women authors 
Info Dorn 285-6857. Dano 641-5751 
Woman's Book d u b : monthly m ig to 
discuss books by 4  about women Info 
Juhe 861-1317. Rapunzel 346-8284 
HorttphUes: a group lor lesbians 4  gay 
men who en|oy grow ing plants For into 
write PO Box 31, Palo Alto. 94301 or call 
Michael (415) 826-2515 or Henrietta 
(408)246-1117
Gay Ham G roup: Lam bda Radio 
Amateur Club. & y  Area chapter, meets 
5 pm 2nd Thurs of each month Hams 
4  those interested in learning about the

nobby 4  groop caH Kit 863-1196 or write 
Lambda Rado Oub. PO Box 14073 SF 
94114
Phoebe Snow Society in t'i organza 
■ion of gay rail fans. Gay people m- 
erested in trains, railroading 4  travel are 
welcome to p in  Into 352-0301

► HOTLINES AND 
REFERRALS

Solano County Gay Info Line Refer 
rate 4  info on local 4  oul-of-county hap
penings for men 4  women (707) 
448-1010
SF Sex Inform ation Swilenboard 
Mon-Fri, 3-9 pm. Into and referrals on an 
aspects ol sexuality, lo r all ages 4  life 
styles 621-7300
Battered Lesbian 24-hr hot-line, m- 
dividual counseling, support grps 4 
legal advocacy c linxs Into Liz at 
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722 
Gay Domestic Violence; info, oeer 
counseling tor gay 4  bisexual men who 
batter. Referrals for victim s of battering 
Spons by MOVE (Men Overcoming 
Violence) Info 626-MOVE 
Gay Men's Domestic Violence Propet 
provKles direct servx»s tor male vplim s 
o f dom estic violence 24-hr report 
hotline Spons by CUAV Call 864-7233 
for help
Gay Area Youth Switchboard Into 
re fe rra l, peer counse ling  Info 
38&GAYS or POB 846. SF 94101 
Gay Youth Com m unity Coalition 
pubUshes "We Are H ere," gutoe listing 
of No. CaM resources lor young lesbians 
4gays(13-25) For copy, serxt first class 
stamped, self-addressed business size 
envelope, enclose statement sayng that 
your age is 25 or under, sign name at 
bottom. Or endose $2 check to Gay 
Youth Community Coalition. POB 846.
SF 94101
The Lesbian/Gay Switchboard tram 
ed volunteers at Padto Ctr listen to your 
concerns. Also Bay Area 4  nationwide 
info—from sports, entertainment, rap 
groups, counseling. AIDS info. Call 
841-6224
AIDS A ltarnative Healing Proiecl 
H otirie, Info/retenals on alternative heal
ing approaches, practrlpners: see AIDS 
Rwouroes
Poison Control Cantral: 24 hr servxp 
O ver-the-phone he lp  w / poison 
emergerxxes Call 476-6600 
SF D ^  Lin»: support, into, relerrals on 
d rug  p rob lem s/trea tm ent C all 
752-3400.
DIacrtmlnatad Against because of 
your sexual orientatton? Contad SF 
Hum an R ights C om m ission. Les
bian/Gay Liaison U nit There are local 
laws to  proted you Into: Eileen Gillis 
558-4901
Gay Legal Referral Services tor all
legal problems. Vi hour consultation. 
$20. Some low-fee 4  np-fee relerrals 
available. Info: 621 -3900.
Southbey Gay HotMne: info, referrals, 
peer counseling (408)293-4525. (408) 
293-AGAY
Emergency Food Box Program pro
vides 3-day supply of nutrilionally 
balarvted food to those in emergency ] 
situations Info: 621-7575 
Jewish Comm unity Info 4 Referral I 
(JCI4R); SF phone-in sennee answers | 
questions on all aspeds o l Jewish life. 
Free. 9:30 am-4:30 pm; 777-4545, 
Ranters; Learn Your R ights! Old St 
M ary's Housing Com m ittee offers 
spedaf dimes: gen 'l rights counseling 
Mon 6:306:30 pm in the Haight, 1833 
Page.’SF Downtown (660 California St) 
d in e  specializes in evxaions, Red Board 
procedures 4  leases; Thurs 5 3 08  30 | 
pm, Inlo/appt: 398D724.
Options Homeahare: lonely? rent loo I 
high, or needs servxfes in exchange lor 
housing? O ptions Hom eshare [ 
counselors fu lfill housing needs by mat 
ching seniors w ith sentors Of younger I 
persons with seniors. Women 4  men I 
welcome Spons by Options for Women I 
Over 40. Into: 552-4549. I
Rental 4 Homa abating  Service for I
Gay 4  Lesbian senxxs, spons by Opera-1 
lion C ofoem 's Gay 4  Lesbian Outreach I
to Elders. Info: 626-7000. f
S enior In fo rm ation  L ine: events 4  ser-1
vices available to senxxs in SF on an m -. 
formation, referral 4  health promotion I 
line located at SF's Dept ol Public I 
Health. Anyone w ishingto add an event I 
should call 626-1033. The line number j  
IS 552-6016. „  ,
Nelghbora D riving You Crazy? C om -I 
munify Boards can help—CB is a fre e .r 
last 4  effective disputa resdutxxi se rvx» | 
fo r SF res iden ts w ith  problem s ■ 
renter/pwner d isputes, noise. p e ts ,| 
rrxxiey disputes, fam ily or housemau 
problems, etc. C a l 23961004 gel re lie fj 
CaB QLOe (Gay 4  Lesbian Outreach toT
Eldofs) tor info on servicos tor lesbian {
gay elders: friendly visilois, support/rw 
groups, social events, etc Spons M  
Operation Concern, lurxJed 
Comm on the Aging Info: 626-70 
v/lty. I
Panlneula Oay Hodina: xilo  re fe rra l 
peer counseling 4 resource guidq 
available N o: 9796864

SF Woman Agalnat Rapa provides in- 
dvidual 4  group counseling N  rape sur
vivors. SFWAR also does advocacy 4  
e du ca tio na l w ork 4  ho lds house 
m eetings w here groups o f women 
diecuss conoems 4  fears. 4  ways to pre
vent rape For into: 647-RAPE 3543 leth St. SF 94110.
CaHfonila Runaway HotHna proindes 
the foltow ing services to  young people 
who have run away from  h o ro . 4  to 
their parents: crisis intervemion counsel- 
ing. referrals to  resource agerxxes 4  a 
neutral message center. help call 
800643-5200.
LooMng lo r a Job? 16-24? CaH Job 
Track: 5576651.
Spanlah/EngHsh Employm ent Ser
vices fo r rrxdlife 4  older women. Tues 4  
Thurs 10 am-5 pm. Options lo r Women 
Over 40. 3543 18lh St. SF Info: 431- 
6405.
Arthouae Phorw Una: lists available 
Hve/work studio space in SF 4  the Bay 
Area. Jo in t pro)ect o l Cahf Lawyers lor 
Ihe A rts4S F  ArtsCommisSKXi. For cur
rent listings: 4316 U 3 . To register or list 
a va ila b le  space; 431-0556

Incaat S urvivor Groupa: both mixed 
wom en's groups 4  those tor lesbians In 
recovery from  drugs or a lcohol. Phase 
1 4  2 groups. Iris Project, 264 Valencia, 
SF. Irito : Angie or Deborah 864-2364. 
Inoaat SunrIvorB Anonymoua; We are 
no longor atone, we have each other . In
cest Survivors Anonymous is a 12-step 
program  that enables incest survivors to 
break out o f the viefim  role 4  the 
nightm are o f terror, gu ilt 4  oonlusioo 
Closed mtg tor survrvqrs 4  prosurvrvors. 
Original perpetrators of irx»st or rape or 
victim s who later became initiators do 
not a tte rxf ISA mtgs. Initiation is deter- 
m ined by intent. M ^  tor women 4  men: 
Sun 7-8:30 pm ; Mon, Tues 4  Thurs 
7:30-9 pm . F ^  women: W ed 7:30 pm. 
Sal at 11 am. For locations 4  other info 
call 359-2070 an^m e.
Inoast S uivtvor? Send self-addressed 
stam ped envelope tor list o l survnror- 
wrinen Meraure. Send to. S ixvivors oMn- 
cest. A nonym ous. B ox 21817. 
BaKrrxxe. MO 2 1 ^
Now W li^  A problem -solving group 
tor wom en survivois of child sexual 
abuse. "I'v e  been healing for awhile.' 
IWhat about sex? Intim acy? Work? 
Parenting? Dealing w ith my fam ily?" 
Develop practical strategies tor c h a ri^  
Facilitated by Laura Davis, co-author of 
Courage to Heal. Into: 2 8 ^ 7 2 4 . 
S urvM ng Ilia  H aaing Process: 2-day 
w kerxf wkshope tor women survivors of 
ch idhood sexual abuse Healing is hard 
work 4  we need to pace oursefros—get 
practKal tools lo r building your support 
system, assessing where you are. taking 
care ol yourse#. celebrating victories. ^  
location. Led by Laura Davis. $75-100 
SL. Into/res: 2856724.
S unrivon o l Childhood Sexual Abuse: 
group fo r woman dealing w ith healing, 
anger, grie f, sexuaMy. trust 4  intimacy 
issues. In fo : Jan C hess. MFCC 
474-9985.
IN averTo ld  Anyone: wkend wkshops 
tor women sutvNots of childhood sexual 
abuse. Led by Ellen Bass, author of 
Courage To Heal and  Am y Pme, 
LMFCC  Santa Cri/z area Some in
surance accepted Info: (408) 423-2609 
ChHd SexuM Abuse Therapy Group 
tor laterx:y aged femafe vxdims 8 wk 
com m itm ent SF loca ion  Into Jan 
Chess, MFCC 474-9985 
Group fo r lesbian su rv ivo rs  o ' incest 
4  other sexual abuse as children 12wk 
groups/$20 per sessic-i Easibay \aca- 
tion Experienced fem inist therapist In
fo Heather Taylor. M T (X  843-4854 
B rsath A Body Class for Women Sur
vivors o l Incest 4 Abuse ongoing 
classes focus on your relationship writi 
your body, your errxXions 4  your boun
daries. Explore g ro ind ing , nxivem ent. 
breath 4  release work in the safety ol 
saaed space Offered thru Ihe Reclaim
ing C ollective, class works w ithin a 
m agxtal form al. Instructor is a Lomi 
Bodyworkof 4  incest survivor Info/res 
Cybele 6486908
W hat A bout My Needs? W kshops tor 
lesbian partners of incest/sexual abuse 
survivors. Learn about the dynam ics of 
the partner position Share experiences, 
discover new ways to  take care ol 
yourself Info: Miriam Smolover. MFCC 
428-1512
Gay A BIssxual Men W ho B atte r Are
you leekng ashamed. afraxJ or angry 
about having been vxXeni w ith the man 
you love the rnost? MOVE (Men Over
com ing Vxilence) prowdes assistance 4 
support tor c h a n ^  in a safe, oonlxlen- 
tial place. Info: B ^M O V E  
Counseling fo r Battered Gay Men; Is 
Ihe hand that holds you m pubix; Ihe 
hand that sinkes you xi private? CUAV 
(CorrxTtumfy United Against Molence) of
fers free indtvXJual counseHng 4  support 
g roups tor you. Call 864-3112, or 
664-7233 (246rhotlxie) C a l us we can 
help

Support Greup lo r Man who have 
been physically and/or em otionally 
abused in relationshipe 12-wks. led by 
lx»nsed clinical psychologist. Thurs 
7:3D9:30 pm. Spons by Gay Men's 
Domestic Violence Project. For N o/reg: 
CUAV 864-3112. C o n fid e n lla lily  
guaranteed.
LcsManc Who Have Been Battered;
g roup for lesbians w fxi are In or have left 
a betlenng relationship. Thurs eves. Oakl 
location Led by Audrey Martin. MFCC 
Into: 428-1505.
Support Group fo r Leebtana who are
or have been In a battering letatlonship: 
SL. Into: Women Inc.: 864-4722. 
Battered Leebian DropJn Group:
spons by Sonoma County YWCA 
Women's Emergency Shetter Program 
Into: (707) 546-1234 C a(—you are not 
the only one.
Batlarad Laeblana Servieea offered 
by Marin Abused W omen's Servicos 
C a l 924-6616 ask fo r Holly or Odilia 
Battered Lesbian 24-hr hot-line, in
dividual counseling, support grps 4  
legal advtscacy clinics. Into: Uz at 
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722 
Woman’s Jobs Program provides 
counseling 4  support fex battered and 
form erly-battered w txrien. Includes 
resume-writing 4  interview skills. Free 
Spons by Rosalie House of the St Vin
cent de Paul Society. Into; Yvette 
2550166.

Yoga Claaa; release body tension, 
develop awareness 4  trust thru p ra c ta  
ing the yoga postures. Iyengar style 
Tues beg level. 67:30  pm. Sat vwxrien’s 
adv beg 8:169:45 am. 3331 22nd St, 
SF. $35/5 classes. $8 drop-in Into: 
Velleda 2826136
lyangar Yoga Claaa with Rob VHIacan 
Emphasizes alignment 4  breathing All 
levels welcome. $24/4 classes. $7 drop- 
in Sliding scale. Mondays. 6 :306  pm. 
456A  Valencia St, SF. W o: 864-1141 
Yoqb to r W oinsni Postures, breathing, 
meditation Tues. 67 :30  pm, $35/6 
classes. $7 drop-in. Berkeley location 
Info; A ll Hammer 6646765.
Hsirilng The Earth Bodywork Training: 
ISOhr state-approved certificale pro
gram focused for gay men 4  lesbians 
Body Electric School of Massage 4  Re- 
birthing, 6S27-A Telegraph, Oakl. Info: 
Joseph Kramer 653-1594 
Music Play Group ta r A dults: em
phasis on moving to new levels o f vita li
ty  4  creative expression thru sound 4  
song, instruments, movement improv. 
writing, visualizalion 4  rrxxe. Irito: Lynne 
Uretsky_4y-9306.
Voloa Ralaaaa Group ta r Woman;
breathwork, sounding, singing, improv. 
ritual. Ernphasis on ernolions/voicafbody 
connections. Into: Yolande 527-4755 
Woman's Rouraia Chela meets Wed 
eves in Berkeley to sing Elizabethan. 
Spiritual, Folk 4  A frican rounds 4  
canons. Rhythmicaly 4  harmonicaty ex
citing songs taught by Yolande Adams 
8 wks«50-70 SL. Info: 527-4755 
Rndbig the Groove: group 4  in
dividual classes in drums, congas, im 
prov. composition, classical 4  jazz. Gen
tle guidance approach Into; Joyce 
482-4795
Tayu Study Group; meets every Tues. 
8 pm, Sebastopol Spons tw  Tayu 
Fellowship—A Fourth Way Spiritual 
School Drop-in class intro class incluctes 
Fourth Way meditatxin. readings 4  
discussxxTS. Infofdirections: Tayu t>der. 
Box 11554, Santa Rosa CA 95406 
(707) 829-9579
Tarot Classes: new 4  trad-lionai inter 
pretatxxis. Simth-Waite deck Feminist 
humanist, transoersonal approach 0n- 
ginnets/xitermediate 15 yrs experencs 
Taught by Suzanne Ju d ith  in to  
6567797
Autobiography Classes fo r Women:
led by Wendy Maryoft-Wilhelms Use 
photos, dreams, scrapbooks, music, 4 
wntog exercises to inspxe writing about 
your own life ID w k classes Info/res 
6546540
Balroom  A Latin Dance Class lot les
bians 4 gay men. Fn classes: beginners
7 30-8:3K) pm. xitarm ediate 8 :369  30 
pm; at Jon Sims C tr lor the Performing 
Arts. 1519 Mission St at 11lh,SF(aaoss 
from Coca-Cola B ldg) Learn to lead or 
follow in cha cha, waltz, rumba, swing 
m erengue.foxtrot.tango4 more Drop- 
in, $5/dass Come with or without a part 
ner No class on 12/23 4  30 Into 
9954962
Baffroom A LaUn Dancing lor Les
bians 4  Gay Men Saturdays West 
Coast Swing 11 am-12:15 m; Fox Trot 
12:151 30 pm Beginners welcome 
3-wk classes. $21 each. $40 lo r both SF 
School d  Ballroom Dancing. 63 O txxi 
daga (corner o l Alemany. bet Geneva 4 
O cean). SF In fo : Je ff C handler 
863-4275
W ssfern Star Dancers: meet Wed
8 15 pm. 2nd floor theatre. YMCA. 220 
Golden Gate Ave, SF For inlo/reg An 
na 621-0862 or James 861-5689 
Country A W estern Dancing 4 In
struction for Women: learn popular hne

dances, how to do the two-step. 1 st Sat 
o l every month at Am elia's. 647 Valen
cia St, SF. Into. Evelyn 5506110 
Study Group In F ^ in is t Psychology: 
sensitive to ' wom en's experience 4  
ethnic, racial differences Leam from 
each other info; Mab Maher. PhD 
647-2475.
Woman’s A ikido School o f SF: learn 
beautiful nonvioleni martial art. develop 
4  harmonize m ind. body, emotions, 
spirit. AH levels welcome, b ^ in n e rs  en
couraged. Tues, Wed, Thurs 4  Sun 
classes. 670 South Van NeSs (at 1 ^ ) . 
SF. Into; 2852388.
Soko Joahl Woman's Judo Club; an
interesting aspect of Japanese culture 
involving the arts of throwing, grappling 
4  seff-delense Tues 4  Thurs; beginneis. 
advanced 4  interm ediate. UO/m o. 
Location: corner of 26th St 4  Castro. In
to: 8260566,
Kenpo Karats School tor Women 4  
Men: a supportive atm osphere tor 
women and men who have been 
assaulted, or may be reluclant to join a 
co-ed karate school. Beginners' classes 
on Sun 4  Thurs 670 So Van Ness. SF 
Into: 5857960.
Both Abrams Dance S tudio offers 
special workshops in jazz dance, begin
ning jazz balfel. lazz for kids (ages 1616)
4  stretchaerobics. AH classes are fun. 
vigorous, 4  taught in a supportive, non
co m pe titive . non-hom ophobic a t
mosphere. Into; 2826177.
Quan Yin Hosting A lts  C tr classes 4  , 
com m unity workshops on various 
aspects of healing, from acupurxitureto 
m icrobiolics to crystals. Info/schedule: 
Gemma 861-1101,513 Valencia St. SF 
Gay Man's Sketch Clasa meets every 
Tues, 7-10 pm; 1229 Folsom St bet 8th 
4  9th, SF. Classical node modeHng wfth 
a variety of models Open to gay men o l 
any skill level, from interested rx>vKfeto 
skilled tine artist Bring your own 
materials, comfortable clothes. Tobaoco- 
free  environm ent M odels w ith 
som ething special to  offer always 
welcome For into call Mark 62162M . 
$10 donation, no ode turned away for 
lack of funds
Sunday A flam oon Sketch Group in
formal drawing class meets Sun at 6 pm. 
Male model provided. Suggested dona
tion: $6. For info/location: 421-0316. 
W om an/M lnortty Man: bi-w eekly 
orientation class tor getting into the 
trades 4  blue-collar work. Earn good 
money as plumbers, machine operators, 
electriaans Tues 3 6  pm, tree. Into: 
Women in Apprenticeship 8646255 or 
Sara Tuttle 282-3100.
Intafsatad In d licuaaing fsm ln lst 
theory 4  literature with other lesbians? 
Then this group's for you! Bim oolhly 
m tgs—can Ann 6656746 (messages); 
or 5464514
W riting A Partanning Your Own Work: 
6 wk wkshops with Claire Bloner in SF's 
M ssxxi Distncl. 7:3610:30 pm. $95 In- 
lo/res; 8660589.
Sign Language ClaM taught by a deaf 
lesbian Thurs 7 :369  pm, $3-5 SL 
W omen's Bldg. 3543 16th St. SF. Into: 
647-3458.
BatHc A Ralafed TaxtUo A its  classes 
taught by Lisa Kokin at La Pena Cultural 
C tr. Berkeley Eve A w kerd classes, all 
levels ot development welcome Free 
Spons by Calif Arts Council Into: 
6555227
W inging It: Improv for Women create 
im prov com edy increase seit- 
conlidence. free the perform er in you. 
Learn an exciting way to empower 
yourself Class taught by Julie St Ger
maine Wed 7 30-9 pm, $6 at door, $5 
ore-'eg Info 255-4686 WA 
Psychic Classes A W kshops for 
vVomen topics inclde self-healing with 
psycho rmed-tation, asirat travel 4  oul-of- 
txx iy  tieal-ng, mtg your sox'l guides 
ctianneiing dream work, div-nation 4 
personal growth w ith spiritual toots Into 
6526355
N aturally, We Bake: taught by Rob 
Villacan & Bob Starkey classes explore 
the w ide world of natural ta k in g  
Discuss the uses of whole gram flov.-ars. 
natural sweeteners, leavening 4  baking 
techniques 4 strategies 4  rrxxe. Make 
yeasied breads 4  qu ick breads, 
cookies, loaves, muffins, pies, etc Con- 
sxlera lxxi given to a variety o l dietary 
needs 4 considerations Castro location 
Info/reg 864-1141

PARENTING
Bay Area Gay Fathers, a support 
group lo r gay men who share the rich 
blessing ot also being parents M eelsist 
Sun every m onth. 5-7 pm  New 
members welcome Into 841-0306 
Gay Fathers-North Boy c/o Neii pr 
John (707) 887-9538 or wnte POB 686 
Forreslville. CA 95436 
Gay/Lesbisn Parenting Group a 
group tor lesbians and gay men having 
(or xiterested in having) ch ildreri in Iheir 
lives Into Bill 827-2455 
Lesbians Parenting Adolescents 
(young teens pre-teens) support groop 
meets 1st 4  3rd Sat of each month 3-5 
pm Seff-run group Info: 821-4332 

iM o ttw rs c  ~io (T M n a g a 4  Adult 
Children group ca t 626711» tor mio

Q u a n  Y in
A cupuncture Ac H erb C enter 

OF Sa n  Francisco

513 Valencia Street (at 16th St.)
San Francisco, C A  94110* (415) 861-1101

•4TIANtOke« Ce..

B ir t h d a y
P a r t y !

M usk by Usa Cohan A JudI Frfedman 
Bring a Friend 

Mast Quan Yin P ractitlonors 
Learn about Now Confer Programs 
V is it Our New Treatm ent Rooms 
Bring a d ish to  share H you 'd Ilka

-------- B O D Y  TH ERAPY -----
fo r Women

For greater ease, expression and 
power in sports, dance and life; 
pain and stress relief; regaining 
awareness of memories and 
feelings.

Ongoing groups,,,for healing 
from the stress of being a lesbian 
in the w orkplace,,,out or not,

/^■^i
Cress \
415 • 826 • 2 1 3 5 ^ 1  ■

•; ***•■• ’ * *  '  - a. *

LISA
CAPALDINI
MD

INTERNAL MEDICINE

GENERAL ADULT CARE 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST) 
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

861 -3366

ROSE
SATTERFIELD

D E N T IS T

O p en  Saturday & 
e v en in g s

4128  18th St. (at C astro) 
San F ran cisco  94114

8 6 4 -5 6 3 1
in su ra n ce  a ccep ted

A ll N e w  P a tie n ts  

C o m p le te  D e n ta l C h e c k -u p

O r a l e x a m  
X -r a y s  as  n e e d e d  
T e e th  c le a n e d  &  p o lis h e d  

Financing Availab le N o w  

$30 offer
with coupon expires 1/31/89

Life treats women differently...
t

Gynecology 
Lesbian Health Care 
Family Planning A pregnancy Testing 
S m oking C essation Q roups fo r W omen

and so do we.
2480 Mission Street, Suite 214, San Francisco CA 94110 (415) 641-0220

O U C H .
Even the finest footwear can feel 
like hardware if your feet are in need 
of medical attention.
When your feet feel good, all of you 
feels good. So give them the professional 
attention thev deser\’e.

Arlene F, HofTman, D PM , PhD
Podiatrie M ed ic ine . Spons M edicine . F ix it Surgerv 

2300 C a lifo rn ia  (at W e b itrr) •  SF •  346-2400 •  WA



t h e  i n n e r  c l o s e t

G A Y
■

D O M E S T I C
V I O L E N C E

A Free Seminar for

Victims and 
Friends of 
Victims
TOPICS:
How do you know that it's violence?
How do you get out and stay out?
How do you help someone to get out?
What legal steps should you tcie?
What community help is available?

WHEN: 7:30 p.m. Monday, December 5
WHEKE: 220 Danvers

(th e  co m e r o f C aselli in  th e  C astro)
SPEAKERS: David Island, PhD, Patrick 

Letellier, Sharon Silverstein, 
Rick Collins, JD, Philip 
Steigerwald, MSW

CO-SPONSORS: Community United 
Against Violence (CUAV) 
and Island Associates

DONATIONS FOR CUAV ACCETTED AT THE DOOR

K p e m c a t e d  t o
HEETINO OUR 
LEGAL NEEDS

J a \ ^
p ~
r j i  ^

I J i  I
> Wilts / Trusts 
* Powers of Attorney 
• Property / Relationship 

Agreements
^  • Partnership Agreements

• Small Businesa.
• Sexual Assault / Incest 
• Personal Injury • Auto

January’s
Preventive Law Workshop

Powers of Attorney 
Medical and Financial

January 19, 1989  
7-9 p.m ., $20

Linda M. S caparotli A ttorney at Law  
587 Valle Vista Ave . Oakland. CA 94510  

415-268-8404

n  4141 4444 /y  44 44 44
DISEASES. INJURIES. SPORTS MEDICINE. FOOT SURGERY 
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS 
490 POST ST . SUITE 542 • UNION SQUARE . SF CA 94102

C A R O L Y N  K. H A R V E Y  D. P. M.
415 391-2093

F em in ist
T herapy

oo
►

a

M .A . in Clinical 
Psychology
U nique program combines 
exjoeriential and theoretical 
studies dealing with women's 
issues in the context of 
psychotherapy. Program  
designed for students going 
on for Ph.D . or desiring 
M .F .C .C . licensure.

At Antioch s(xtal concerns 
m eet professional 
requirements; both are  
enriched by the meeting.

M .A . an d  B.A. 
in  W o m e n ’s S tu d ies  
a ls o  availab le .

Evening Programs 
for Working Adults

QUALITY ALTERNATIVE 
EDUCATION SINCE 1852.

Antioch University 
65 0  P ine  S t r e e t  
SAN FRANCISGO 
California 94108
4 1 5 * 9 5 6 - 1 6 8 8

Isn't It Time 
For You Two To liv e  

In Berkeley?
(OR ANYW HERE ELSE IN  THE EAST BAY?)

Jim  H u n sa k e r
Can Help You Make It Happen
CALL HIM ANYTIME AT 548-51 10 

Mason-McDuffie Real Estate Inc.

Com plefe Aufomobile 
Bodywork and PMtnUng

so YEARS OF
COMBINED
EXPERIENCE
W E W O R K  O N  
A L L M A K E S -  
F O R E IG N &  D O M E S T IC  
FACTO RY PR ECISIO N  
B O D Y  W O R K  &  PAINT
• AH Insufa^^ce C lo i'̂ 's  

W elcom e
• C ot Rentcji:, A vo 'lo b le  
■ S Fuitle Serv'ce
. Al- W otk G uatonieeci
• C o'o* M atch G u o fo p tcca

(415) 282-2665
4 0 5 0  2 4 th  S tre e t 
[n e a r C a s tro )
S F .C a  9 4 P 4

Leabian Moma ot Young Child ren/Ba- 
btes: Interested in networking in the 
EaSbay Come to  poCuck/brurKii—can 
540-7171 lo r details 
Laablan /B laexua l M othera sup- 
porW herapy group spons by Pacific D r 
Sat. noon-2 30 pm All women & their 
tovers/friends welcome CC provided 
in to : G ab rie la  C astello-K ram er
841-8242
Info on C hildbirth C lastes for les
bians: leave message tor Anne Arkin 
CNM at 653-2849
M idw ifery Sarvieaa by lesbian mid- 
wives: lu ll homebirth services—prenatal, 
postpartum , blessing way. labor sup
p o rt. ' c h ild b irth  classes In fo  
W isewom an C h ildb irth  T rad itions 
863-9839
C hildbirth Education by a lesbian 

nnom for lesbians: SF location, small 
classes or private consultation Into on 
hospital & home births Into: Suellen 
Sleamaker, RN, MHS. 826-4489 
Adoption Support Qroupa for adult 
adoptees, b irth parents & adoptive 
parents. Info: Post-Adoption D r tor 
Education & Research 935-6622 
Coupiea Planning to Parant: join a 
discussion group with other lesbian 
couples who are planning to  get preg
nant soon. For into call 653-3770 
Leabian & Gay ParanUng Projact 
spons by Lyon Martin O in ic & the Les
bian Rights Project, spons the follow ing 
groups: lesbians considenng paren
thood. childbirth classes, new moms 
groups, mothers with teenagers & other 
wkshops Into: 5257312 
Single Leebian Moms a "Parents 
W ithout Partners" group lo r the lesbian 
com m unity. M onthly potiuck—meet 
other women tor frienship. support, 
ideas, love. Bring the kids Single 
women planning children are welcome 
Eastbay location Info: Jody 8459069 
East Bay Lesbian P arents sup- 
port/socialgroup CallTonc652-8183for 
info

Donald Masuda 387-0466 
A a lw i Pacific S istsfs: an organization 
o l Asan Pablic lesbians & bisexual 
women; APS provides its members with 
an atmosphere where they can openly 
share their experience. APS includes 
women of varioos Asian heritage, in
cluding Japanese, Filipino, Chinese. 
Vetnamese & others: and sponsors pic
nics. potiuck dinners, softball games & 
other events (Sen’l business mtgs held 
4lh Wed of each month , 6:30 pm at 
Asian, Inc; 1670 Pine St nr Gough, SF 
All Asian lesbians & bisexual women are 
welcome! Info: 750-3385 
Leeblan/G ay People o f C olor AA mtg 
in East Bay—see Addiction Recoveiy

Third W orld Gay Men's Rap Group 
dropnn Wednesdays, 5 8  pm. Pacific 
Center. Berkeley Info: 841-6224 
Black & W hite Man Together gather
ing every Thurs. 1350 W aller St nr 
Masonic. SF Hap 7:30-10pm. Fpr in- 
to/m tg topic: 931 -BWMT Also see AIDS 
Resources tor AIDS discussion group 
LeaUm a o f Cofor/Third World Lesbian 
Support Group meets Thursdays. 6:30- 
8pm ; $3 donation (no one turned away 
for lack o l funds); Pacific D r. Telegraph 
& Derby, Berk Into: Camille Barber. 
548-8283
Gay A South Aslan? You're not alone! 
!ndian. Pakistani. Bangla Deshi. Sri 
Lankan. Nepali, Bhutani, Tibetan—men 
4  women—this is our chance to find 
each other! Trikon. a new support group 
lor gay men 4  lesbians from  the Indian 
subcontinent. Into; Box 60536, Palo Alto 
94306 (408) 729-4703 
S/M Support Group lor Women ot Col
or Into: 647-0827
Third W orld People w ith AIDS/ARC
group spons by AIDS Project o l the 
Eastbay See AIDS Resources 
Aalan/Pactflc HIV-PositIve Gay Men's 
support group ottered by GAPA (Gay 
Asian P acific A lliance), see AIDS 
Resources

ipanasc Lesbian Group: Nihongo o 
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group 
M ailsuki Daini Nichiyobi Meeting An 
Denwa (Yoru) 563-8253 
Gay Fem inist Women ot Cotor Group 
meets at Billy DeFrank Community D r,
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Enjoy social 
4  c o m i^ n lty  activities, cultural ex
ch an g e , meeting new friends. Into 
Rose (408) 2955742 
El Grupo Sociocultural, a gay 4  les
bian Spanish club, meets monthly on 
Fridays. Everyone is asked to speak in 
Spanish Native speakers 4  beginners 
welcome Into Walter 7757476 
Large Black Laabians talk about our 
lives, not necessarily abeut weight—this 
is not a weight-loss group Also do some 
light stretching 4 movement For more 
in to  ca ll Jan 841-4888 or Sharon 
531-9267
Aaian Gay Men's Support Group 
meets Thurs 7 9 pm at Pacific O r-G ay 
Asian men of all ages are welcome 
Topes include, growing up gay 4  Asian 
com ing out to lam ly 4  friends racial 4 
sexual stereotyping relationships with 
o ther men sale sexual practices, 
developing healthy selt-images. and 
other topics chosen by the group. In- 
fo/res: 5458283 2712 Telegraph Ave al 
Derby, Berkeley
Qay/Aaian Pacific A lliance (GAPA) is 
an organization formed by 4  for gay 
men o t Asian 4 P acific Islander 
heritages GAPA seeks to create a 
positive 4  visible presence for gay 
AsarVPacifics m the SF Bay Area Gen I 
mtgs* every 2nd Sun of the month at 
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St, SF 5 8  pm 
Also bim onihly newsletter Lavender 
G odzilla ", write to PO Box 421884. SF 
CA 94142-1884 to subscribe Info

Mothartongua Famlnlal Theater Col
lective welcomes any woman with xleas 
to stiare 4  stories to te ll—w riting 4  per- 
forrmrig experience not necessary Into: 
8455966.
A rt Goers: vis4 galleries, museums. 
shxJios, poetry/pertorm ance events, 4 
special film s with other women 4  men 
Focus on modern 4  contem porary arts 
In to : Tess 994-3002 o r R ichard 
697-2830
Tsm eseal Gay M en's C horus
Rehearses in Berkeley Call 843-1439 
for into
G lrlfilsnd s P roductions: provides 
quality entertainment, recreational 4  
educational services tor the women's 
community, induding retreats, seminafs 
Into/volunteer: 654-9284,
Community W omen's O rchestra: all 
women who play ap orchestral instru
ment. read music 4  have some prior 
ensemble experience (high school band 
does count!) e nco u ra g^ to  dust oft 
those insjrum ents 4  sign u p , C WO is an 
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay 
Area W om en's Philharm onic New 
members are weloome. especially m the 
sinng section. Rehearsals 7:30-9:30 pm, 
in SF, Info: 6254888 
Woman Songwrttera' m onthly gather- 
ing/poUuck. share songs, into. talk. food, 
jam. All styles welcome Info: Judi or 
Tracy 731-7299.
SF Barxl Foundation Parformance
G roups Rehearsal S chedule: C ity 
Sw ing, W ednesdays: F lag C orp. 
Tuesdays: Marching Band 4  Twirling 
Corps, Tuesdays: Tap Troupe. Mon
days 4  Wednesdays A ll the above 
groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon Sims 
Center tor the Performing Arts, 1519 
Mission St, SF Vocal M inority meets 
Tues 4  Thursdays. 7 pm, at the home ot 
director Bill Ganz. 296 Dvisadero SI, SF 
To confirm  the above, or for other into, 
call: SF Band Foundation 621-5619. 
New members are always wetcome 
Bay Area Gay A Leabian Band; per- 
torms 4  rehearses throughout the Bay 
Area: meetings held on a rotating basis 
in San Jose. SF. the East Bay 4  San 
Mateo Mon eves at 7:30 pm Into; 
5559693 or write: BAGAL Band, PO 
Box 280571. SF 941250571. 
Arthouaa Phone Line provides into 

about liveAvork studio space tor artists in 
the SF Bay Area See Hotlines 4  
Referrals
STBS, a nonprofit fix agency operated 
by Performing Arts Sewices. sells toU- 
prc8  fix in adv 4  half-price fix  day ot 
show. FYoceeds benefit Bay Area perfor
ming arts. Booth al Union Square. 251 
Stockton (bet Post 4  Geary) SF Hrs: 
Tues-Thurs noon-7:30 pm , Fri Sat 
noon-8 pm . Info: 433STBS.
GAWK (Gay Artists 4 W riters Kotective) 
Join rock musioans. singers, writers, 
cartoonists, comedians 4  others for 
eclectic, upbeat, fun socializing Into: 
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or w rite Sta- 
nyanS t#14, SF 94117 
Fat Up Readers Theatre political 
theatre collective of tat. fiesty 4  diverse 
.women who strut their stuff on stage 4 
in wkshops Submissions ol poetry, pro
se. stones 4  analysis w ith a fat liberation 
perspective are welcome 4  respected 
info: PO Box 7717. Berkeley CA 
94707-0717: 534-3384 
Dance the Sembal Sistah Boom, a 
m ullicuttural wom en's percussion 4 
dance ensemble, welcomes women ot 
color to join Sistah Boom performs 
Brazilian 4  AfraC arribean dance Into 
Hannah 6550826

POLITICAL

Club meets every 2nd Mon at 7 45 pm 
al the W om en's Bldg, 354318th St. SF 
Into; 621-3296. Jdin 4  help in the fight 
to protect the rights of lesbians 4  gay 
men.
Harvey M ilk Leabian A Gay Demo
Club g en l m tg; every 4th Tues o l month 
7:30 pm , W pm en's Bldg. 354318th St 
SF. Into; 285-4742
F am ln le tc  fo r A n im al R ights
welcomes wom en in working to end all 
forms ot exploitafion against animals For 
into re newsletter, meetings, events t- 
shirt, etc. ca ll 547-7251 
A lexander H am ilton  Am erican 
Legion Post #448: a veterans' orgamza 
lion of gays, lesbians and straight peo 
pie of various races 4  ethnicities work
ing together in harm ony Meets every 
2nd Thurs d l the month. Into: 431-1413 
or 824-3907.
Freedom D em ocratic Caucus: a
polilical alliance of lesbians 4  gay rren 
senhng Santa Cruz County Into; POB 
Box 7293, Santa D uz. 95061-7293 
Libertarian Party o f SF meets 2nd 
Wed o l each month at Free Forum 
Books. 1800 M arket St, SF Info 
864-0952.
SF Jew ith  Sanctuary Coalition sup
ports efforts to aid refugees seeking sale 
haven in the US. Infe: POB 411391, SF 
94141-1391; d r c a ll 922-6946. 
282-2636.
Lesbians A Gays Against Interven
tion (LAGAI) meets 1st Mon of each 
m onth, 7 :15  pm . M odern Times 
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF. New 
members welcom e. Into: 821 -9087 
Free Sharon Kowalski Committee 
works to aid Karen Thempsen in her 
fight to  gain custody c f her disabled 
lover M onthly mtgs. Info: 4851746 
ACT UP/SF (lorm erly AIDS Action 
Pledge) meets every Thurs. 7:30 pm. 
MCC-SF, 1 SO Eureka St. SF Direct ac
tion S civil disobedience to end the AIDS 
epidem c 4  the injustices around it. Act 
up' Rght back! Info: 821 -9087 
BIPol: bisexual, lesbian 4  gay political 
action group o t the SF Bay Area Into 
Lani Kaahumanu 821-3534 or write 
BiPol, 544 Castro St, SF 94114 
National B iasxual Networtc (NBN) acts 
as a clearinghouse tor resources. AIDS 
inform ation 4  political alerts Visibility, 
education, pnde. For newsletter send 
$2 to NBN. 548 Castro SI #422. SF 
94114. Into: Lani 821-3534.
Leabian Agenda to r Action: pro
g ress ive . a n ti-ra c is t m em bership 
organization com m itted to political 4 
social action that prom otes lesbian 
visib ility Info: 552-5677 
Leabian Uprtaingt A fem inist politbal. 
educational 4  cultural group of ^ y  Area 
lesbians who envision a return to the 
radical ideals of the wom en's liberation 
m ovement, whd recognize the deep 
connection between the personal 4  the 
political, and seek means to embody 
those connections in concrete ways 
Group defends 4  empowers women by 
being visib le, participating in street 
dem os, etc. G roup also meets twice 
rrxxith ly to  discuss exdfing feminist 
literature 4  theory Interested? Call Gail 

' 441-6238 o r Ann 665-6746 for in- 
lo/tocation

SENIORS

GLAD (Gay 4 Lesbian Alliance Against 
Defamation) SF cnapter meets 3rd Mon 
of each month at MCC-SF, 150 Eureka 
St, SF GLAD IS a multi-media watch 
group that monitors local 4 nal'l press 4 
television and protests hemnophobe 
coverage of our community Into D ew  
Siegel 751-5354
Stonewall Gay Demo Chib meets 7.30 
pm first Mon of each month at MCC 
150 Eureka St, SF
East Bay Laablan/(3ay Demo D ub
meets m onthly m OakI 4  Berkeley For 
tncafion 4  other into, call Don 527-0801 
Altea B. Toklaa Laablan/Gay Demo

Tea Dance A Social lo r older lesbians 
(60 4  o ve r) and frie nd s Enjoy 
refreshments in a beautiful garden. Last 
Sun of each rrxxith  . call GLOE tor exact 
lim e. Francis of Assissi, 145GuerreroSl 
nr M arket, SF. D ing  retreshinenls to 
share, donatians appreciated. Spons by 
Operation Concern's GLOE (Gay and 
Lesbian O utreach to  Elders) Into 
6257000
Man's Brunch tor older gay men (60-I-) 
4  friends, Noon-3 pm , 2nd Sun ot each 
month. SI Francis ot Ass® Community 
D r) 145 Guerrero St. SF Spons by 
GLOE. Into: 6257000.
Rental A H om a-S harli^ Referral Ser
vice for Gay 4  Lesbian Seniors spons 
by Operation Concern's GLOE GLOE 
m aintains a list o l those with housing to 
share (either for rent or for services) and 
a list ot those looking for housing High 
rents 4  the need tor companionship 4 
support m ake shared housing a viable 
option tor many—ca ll George Roosen. 
program  coordinator, a l 6257000 tor 
lurther info
M a n 'i Support Group tor oldei gay 
men (60 -f) 7-9pm . every Mon. Spons 
by Operation Concern's GLOE 1853 
Market St, SF Call 6257000 lo r info 
W riters W orkshop tor Lesbians 4 Gay 
Men (50 * )  spons Py GLOE. Every Wed. 
5 8  pm , at O peralipn Concern. 1853 
Market St. SF Into 6257000 
Bereavem ent S upport Group for 
Senior Gay Men you don 't have to be 
atone m your grief Operation Concern s 
GLOE (Gay 4  Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders) otters em otional sujfiporl as well 
as practical assistance to gay men who 
are grieving the recent death o l a lover 
or ctose tnend Into George 626-7000 
W ednesday M atinees spons by 
GLOE: join  us for a lively altemoon of 
m ovies, discussion 4  refreshnnents 
Free! At North of Market Senior Servees

333 Turk St, SF. Into: 6257000 
S en ior In fo rm a tio n  L in s :—see
Hotlines 4  Referrals.
Options Homoshare: lonely? rent too 
high, or need services in exchange tor 
housing? See hotlines 4  referrals. 
Legal C lin ics for Gay 4  Lesbian 
Seniors: had problem s with M edicare, 
housing, social security or other legal 
issues? Operation C orxem 's GLOE pro
gram 4  Legal Assistance to the Elderly 
spons a nnonthly intake site a l Operafion 
Concern (1853 Market St nr Guerrero. 
SF) where lesbian 4  gay seniors can 
meet with an LAE attorney to discuss 
specific legal issues First Friday of every 
month, lO arrw xxxi. Prior apppointmenl 
necessary, call GLOE 6257000 or LAE 
861 -4444 to set up an appt or for more 
into on services

G irth A M irth D ub of SF meets Sat 
Chubbes meet chasers meet chubbes. 
For Info write; PO Box 528, SF 94101 or 
call 24-hr message hotline: 552-1143 
The Fraternal Order o f Gays: 304 
Gold Mine D , SF. O ngbng activities. 
Call 641-0999 or write lo r calendar ot 
activrties.
Fem lnlat Leebian Social G roup
(FLSG) meets once monthly in the S 
Bay lo r a potiuck Op>en to a ll women 
who want to m ake new contacts 4  re
new old ones Into: FLSG. FOB 70933, 
Sunnyvale 94086
Gay A Leabian Social: held 2nd Fri of
each month. 7:3511 pm. Eastbay loca
tion. Free, all encouraged to bring snack 
or beverage to  share. Everyone ex
pected to speak in Spanish Native 
speakers 4  learners welcome Info: 
W alter 7757476: Valentin 5354980 
UCGALA (Univ of Cakf Gay 4  Lesbian 
A lurrvii Assoc). Open to graduates and 
anyone else who is a frie txl ot the Univer
sity. Annual membership: $10. Fpr into 
4  to get on m ailing list (confidentiality 
assured), ca l 547-2200 M onthly social 
4  cultural events.
Stanford Laablan A Gay Akim ni:
group of Stanford alumni from  all over 
the Bay Area who oome together tor 
theater, outings. paities4olher activities. 
Come join us! For into write SLAG, PO 
Box 460632, SF 941450632 ca l D ick 
6455836.
Man'a Social G nxip of Qabto Valley 
Metropolitan Community Church meets 
3rd Sun of each m orth. 6:30 pm. For in- 
toflocation: 827-2960.
G rupo S o c io cu ltu ra l H lapanleo: 
Tenemos nuestra reunion el segundo 
Viernes de cada mes El grupe es para 
Dam as y C aba lle ros que hab lan  
Esparxjl. Para mas inform abon llamen 
a Patrico 673-4684.
BFSF (BiFrietxly-SF): social group open 
to bisexuals 4  bfriendly others. BFSF 
spoTo Bi N ight Out—every Tues night at 
7 jyn . Cafe San Marcos restaurant 2367 
Market St. SF: for dinner 4  conversation 
with other bsexuals. Also BGIF (D  God 
It's  Friday!) w kly Fri get-together for fun 
4  friendship—5 8  pm at Cafe San M ar
cos. For other actvites, newsletter 4  in
to write Box #281. 1850 Union St, SF 
94123. or ca ll 753-0687.
Bisexual Fem inist W omsn's montihly 
potiuck social 4  discussion group meets 
one Sunday a month lor socializing, 
semi-heated political discussion 4  warm 
food. If you don 't need a support group, 
but just want to meet some positive 
women to hang out with, this group's lor 
you Call 584-9188 lo r info.
Social Group lo r Disabled Gays/Bis 
meet 2nd 4  4th Fn of each m onth for 
parties, pofiucks 4  oulings info: C arb 
8651162, Bob D 552-9640.
Dear Sir: recreation 4  sooal group for 
couples 4  singles Don't do things 
alone—share your ideas, relax by teeing 
with others, D ning. films, plays, opera, 
ballet, etc—or just fnendty people to  talk 
to. on a one-to-one basis, or in a group 
Info: Dear Sir, PO Box 866, El Cerrito. 
CA 94530 or call 5252028 
Social Chib lo r rxxismoking, single gay 
men. 3550 For location 4  other info call 
Dave 621-7949 or Gary 824-4450 
Leabian Soclal/M ovla Get-Together: 
monthly event. Casual social 4  m ovie
watching. ang le , monogamous, coupl
e d . contused, u n id e n tifie d  or 
whatever—it you're a lesbian 30 or over, 
you're welcome! Bring goodies to share 
For inlo location: 531-3943

SPIRITUALITY

month, EB location. Join us for song, 
food 4  Jewish culture—rx3 experience 
necessary! Jewish women ot color arxd 
Sephardic women especially welcome 
Into: 653-8745. 531-5465.
Angal Group meets 7:30 pm . Oakland 
parlor sanctuary. Share Angel stories, 
literature, art 4  music. Dscussion. guid
ed meditation, candlelight ceremony 
W omen 4  m en o l a ll re lig io u s  
backgrounds welcdme. W inged God- 
dess/Deva/Fairy orientation. Led by 
Suzanne Judith. Spiritual Guide. Info* 
655?797
Sunday's Women: a D ianic gathering 
in SF dedicated to the G o d d ^  in her 
many guises 3rd Suri of each month,
11:30 am al M ontclair W omen's C lub, 
1650 Mountain Blvd. Oakl. Different 
Goddess speakers each month, mini- 
rituals See Mam Calerxlar for details In
to: 444-7724
Tayu Fallow ahfp, a Fourth Way 
Spiritual Schob. Box 11554, Santa 
Rosa. 95406. Into: (707) 829-2579 
Emarganca/SF: supjyort group for 
Christian Scientists. Meets Fri, 7:30 pm 
For locatiorVinto: 4851881 
St Marks Lutheran Church Commu
nion: Sun, 8 :30411 am. 1111 O 'Farrell 
at Gough, SF. Into: 928-7770.
St Paul's Lutheran Church: worship 4  
Eucharist. Sun, tO am. 1658 Excelsior 
Ave, Caw (just off I-580) Info: 5306333 
Acceptance: BapUet Bible Study 4  
support group meets W ednes-days. 
7 :30 pm Location varies. Everyone is 
welcome. For info: 843-9705,6255034 
Baptist: American American Baptists 
Concerned (a gay/lesbian caucus) 
meets first Sun o l each month (except 
summer). Also publishes quarterly 
newsletter. Voice o f the Turtle To join 
maiNng list send $7 to ABC, 870 Erie St. 
OaM 94610, For mtg into: 4652778. 
4658652
D olores S tree t B ap tis t C hurch
(Southern Baptist) worship servee at 11 
am. Everyone welcom e to a congrega- 
tioh where ^y /le s b ia n  and non-gay 
people worship openty together, Ao<»p- 
tance gay support group meets Tues, 
every two weeks 206 Doiores St a l 15(h. 
SF Info: 861-1434
DignIty/SF: (Say 4  Lesbian Cathbics. 
frie nd s 4  fa m ilie s  ce le b ra te  the 
Eucharist, Into: 2559244.
DIgnlly/East Bay: a faith community of 
le ^ a n  4  gay C athbics. our fam ilies 4  
friends. For tim es 4  locations ca ll 
9952535. Also raps, social events 
Praabytarlana to r Lsabian/Oay Con
cerns: nurture, study, worship, social 
events lor Presbyterians in greater Bay 
Area. Info: Dick 4  Craig 268-9534. 
Community o t tha Lova o t Chrlat: 
worship with an Ecumenical C athbic 
ChurctvCommunity colobrating the un
conditional love b  (Sod tor a t people. 
Sunday 4  m idweek house Eucharist. SF 
4  EB locafions Info; 864-2799(SF),

AIDS Ecumenical Healing Services 
see AIDS Resources 
Ahavat Shalom, lesbian, gay 4  bisex 
ual synagogue Shabbat services 8:15 
pm . Fridays. MCC. 150 Eureka St, SF 
621-1020
Shabbat Servicas wilh Sha'ar Zahav. 
Jewish lesbarVgay congregafion. Every 
Fri at 8 15  pm  4  Iasi Saturday of each 
month, 10:30 am 220 Danvers (uppei 
Market). SF 861-6932 
JawW i Laabiana 4 friends meet to 
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fn b  each

concern tor gay/lestxans 4  norvgay peo
ple Rev Bpb Wheatley, pastor: 1 ^  Bar
bara Martzat. assrstarrt pastor. Into: (406) 
298-3548.
Hartford S treet Zan C tr, Zen Buddhisi 
M editation group In the Castro Zazen 
daily, 6 am 4 6  pm . Mon-Fri. Lecture 10 
am Sundays 57 H artlord St Into; 
863-2507.
Gay A Laablan Maaa: lesban 4  gay af
firm ing worship. A ll welcome. N o r^ x is t 
language. Healing prayers ortered each 
service Sjeons by Integrity, a communily 
ot gay 4  lesbian Ejbsoopalians 4  friends 
5:30 pm Sun at St John's. 1661 15th St. 
SF. Into; D etxxah Franquet 648-4026 
(eves) or David Bentley 431-5859. 
W omen-irHntagrtty; Women's ministry 
w ithin a lesbian 4  gay affirm ing com 
munity of Episcopalians 4  friends 3rd 
Sun ol each month 5:30 pm  at St 
John's, 1661 15lh St. SF. Into: Bonita 
Palmer 647-8390
The Paraonage: m inistry o t the 
Episcopal Church in the le s to n  4 gay 
community. Programs include: prison 
m inistry, parish outreach, newsletter 
($10 per year), jcersonal growth traning 
classe. b ib le  study 4  m ore. Info; 
552-2909,
Moat Holy Redeemer Roman (Jathbic 
Church, 100 Daimond St, SF. Mass: 5 
pm Sat. 7 4 1 0  am Sun. wkdays at 8 am, 
into: 8636259.
GALOC ((Say 4 Lesbian (Xitreach Com
mittee) of Most H by Redeemer Church 
welcomes lesbians 4  gay men to  MHR 
jaarish Come join us! For into: 8636259. 
Tayu S tudy Group: see O ngbng 
C la re s  tor details
Santa Roaa Gay Man’a S ittin g
Meditation Group: 8 pm Wed. Into: (707) 
5266618.
Avatar Maher Baba: gay 4  lesbian 
tbiow ers discuss His Discourses All are 
welcome. 8  pm . Octores St BaptisI 
Church. 15th 4  D bb e s St, SF. Info: 
Larry 441-7008
Wad N ight MadttaDon A Healing C ir
cle; experience the jceeoe 4  grace b  the 
momeb. (SoddessKaod consciousness, 
visualization, breeithwork 7:30 pm, 1296 
Haight #25. SF. Into: 864-5483. 
Caatam O itlax lux  H by Ascension Mis- 
sion: divine liturgy Sun 10 am; vig il Sat 
6:30 pm. Counsbing, sick calls, funerals 
available. M onthly healing service. 
Chapel at 1671 G oklen Gate #2. SF. In
to: 563-8514.
A Courae In M lradas presents another 
way to five—ongbng mtgs W ed. 7:30-9 
pm. 740 Baker St, Into:,921-3774.
A Courae In MIractsa IM  group meets 
7:30-9 pm  Thurs at D r b  Exoellance. 
2517 Van Ness a t Union. SF. Fadftated 
by M ural 4  John H erricke . In fo : 
474-0323, 567-4402. D xia tion  
Radtoal Faartae: an eclectic group b  
gay male w itches, wizards, shamarvs. 
gypsies, sissies, hippies. Deadheads, 
pagans, ana rch is ts , m ag icians,

Christian W oman’s Support Group 
meets 4th Sat b  each month. Inbusive 
language eucharist, poUuck. telowship 
Into; lO is W agner 534-5546, Bonita 
Palmer 647-8390.
M atropbltan Com m unity Church
(MCC) b  SF: Sun worship services: 8:30 
am, 10:30 am 4  7 pm Support Groups: 
antibody positive group, caregivers sup
port: liv irig  w ith lite-Ihreatening illness 
group: healing servx^s, AIDS m inistry 
team. Also wom en's 4  m en's groups, 
children's program m ing 4  educational 
senes Rev Jim  M itulski. pastor. 150 
Eureka St, SF Into: 863-4434 
Women's (iatherings at M (X  SF time 
tor sbntuality 4  sharing. 7:30-9 fim  every 
4th Mon o l fTxjnth Childcare provided 
w/advance res. Info MCC W omen's 
Programming Coordinator Kittredge 
Cherry 863-4434
Gbden Gate MCC Sun worship ser 
vices 12:30 4  7 pm, 48 Belcher St. SF 
Into: 6266300
New Lite MCC Sun worship service 
1823 9th Si at Hearsl. Berkeley 5 pm 
SIGN. WA Into 843-9355 
Maranatha MCC worship service. Sun 
6 pm. Starr K ing Unitarian Church. 
22577 Bayview St. Hayward Also open 
rap group Wed. 7 pm 881-5649. 
Diablo VaUay MCC Sun worship ser- 
vee, to  am. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
cord. Wed worship, 7 pm . followed by 
lay m inistry courses at 8 15 pm Info 
627-2960.
MCC Santa Rosa m ebs 11 am at 515 
Drchard SI. Santa Rosa All lifestyles 
w elcom e! P astor JI Torres In fo  
526-HCPE
Russian River MCC Sun worship ser
vice: Noon, 14520 Armstrong Woods 
Rd, Guerneville Ib o  Rev Linda Laster 
(707) 8696552
Holy T rin ity Comm unity C hurb i of
San Jose, a Chnslian church w/a special 
m inistry to the gay 4  lesbian oommuni- 
ty Emphasis on healing m ins tty .g iftsb  
the H by Spirit Support b  gayftesbian 
causes 10 am First United M bhodisi 
Church C hapb. 24 N 5 tti St, downtown 
San Jose Info Rev F Randall Hill 
(406)292-3071
Holy T rin ity Comm unity Church b
Santa Rosa m ebs 5 pm at Communily 
United D iurch b  D inst. 1336 Arroyo St. 
San Carlos Emphasis on love, canng 4

N E W  L O C A T I O N

C o m p le te  fo re ig n  ca r 
se rv ice  and rep a ir

5 5 0 -2 4 0 0
185 B a ysho re  Blvd 
near A rm y  S tree t

A  W o m a n  O w n e d  B u s i n e s s  

S u b a r u  -  V W  -  T o y o t a  -  D a t s u n  -  H o n d a

g
B a r r is h  B a ll B o n d

Don’t Perish in Jail 
Call Barrish for Bail 

J e rry  B arrish
24 Hour Call

5 5 2 - 2 8 1 1
869 Bryant St. •  San Francisco

VETERINARY 
ACUPUNCTURE 

a m ore hoBstk ^ ip ro ach

^ ^E b b !  IifA B t 
Anlms'l 

C B ra  C a n tA T

• acupuncture * medicine • nutrition 
• surgery • cat boarding • herbs

Cheryl Schwartz, D.V.M.
1201 E 12th. Oakland (415) 534-3924

DOGS RA9B 'S  Pl a n t s  PEPî i l ES DOGS CATS RAB

P E T S U T E R S
TH E ALTERNATIVE TO  KENNELS

Pet Care in Your Home
A Professional Service with 

Integrity and Kindness.
Since 1984 •  Bonded 648-7387
San Francisco Only (PETS)
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A m e r i c a n
A d o p t i o n
C o n g r e s s
P R O M O T IN G  O P E N N E S S  A N D  H O N E S TY  IN  A D O P T IO N

Referral Hotline: (505) 296-2198
For tre e  se a rch  re fe rrd l. how  to  use o u r speake r's  b u re a u , 

a n d  In fo rm a tio n  a b o u t o u r co n fe ren ce s , p le a se  jo in  us. 
W rite lo r In fo rm a tio n : A m e rica n  A d o p tio n  C ongress 

Box 44040. L 'E nlan t P laza. W ash ing ton . DC 220260040

Have you tested positive?

Calm and cxxilldentlcd counseling 
on notural Immune system 

enhancement, nutrition and stress 
redu(rflon, all help you to regain I 

control once ag a in ...

Jon D. Kaiser, M.D. 
( 4 1 5 )  9 2 2 - 8 9 7 1

CO W D EN
A U T O M O T IV E

F O R E I G N  C A R  R E P A I R

875 FDLSDM STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 
415 777-9858 
Member ol GG6A

Briahn K elly-Brennan

C o m p re h e iis iw  hea lth  care  
C hinese  m e d ia n e  In  re ga in  hea lth , 
p r e t m l  disease, a n d  p ro m o te  lo n g e v ity

(415) 564-9710

•  B E A C H  C O TT A O B S  WA
•  BO A T LA U N C H IN G  
a BO A T R E N T A LS
a U T C B B N S  
a TV
•  A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

Owncr'ManagLTs 
Marge Ng Johnson aiul Dona J. Taylor

10573 F- Hwy 20 P.O. Box 1273 
Clearlake Oaks. CA 95423-1273 (707)998-17(,9

Flora Elba Art
Custom Framing Design Consulting Art Sales

120 S econd St. *33 
San Francisco, C2A 9 4105  

(4 1 5 )5 4 3 -3 3 0 0



asirotogers. you name it; who a ll share 
a common love for Mother Earth & 
celebrate gay male mysteries. Wkly 
Faerie circles meet Thurs eves at 8 pm. 
bring  instruments & energyl 24-hr info 
line (Tele-Faerie): 648-6064 
U nited Church o f Chrtat: friendly, 
liberal Protestant church. Uses inclusive 
language, open to an. Sun eves. 7 pm. 
777 Oakland Ave. OakI Info: 834-8135 
A lso  d iscussion, m ovie & service 
groups
The Church o f AiraxHi . a metaphysical 
m inistry, holds solstice services, healng 
circles, classes on yoga, metaphysics, 
channeling, ritual, affirm ations, shaman 
drum m ing. & much more. 2254 \7an 
Ness Ave at Vallejo. SF For info call 
7760227.
FLAME (F inding Love—A ll M inds 
Enlightened), an inform al, affirm ing 
gathw ing: an alternative to standard 
"Sunday worship" M use, centenng, 
plus candid "truth talks" allow you to un
fold your inner splendor Wed eves. 7 
pm  in the Balroom  of 347 Dolores St (bet 
16th & 17th). SF; w ith Rev Rick De John, 
sports by Unity Christ Church. Info: 
566-4122.

Rap O rcup fo r Oay Man at Pacific O . 
Mon 7:45pm  & Tues 8pm  Followed by 
coffee & social hour for Gay/Bi men 
Men weteome to attend either/both ac
tivities. 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley 
Into: 841-6224
Bisexual W oman's Rap; you don't 
need to be bisexual but you MUST be 
fem ale & w illing to discuss bisexuality & 
related issues. WA & SIGN, Wed. 8-9:45 
pm . P acific  C tr. B erkeley In fo : 
841-6224
Fem inist Bieaxual W omen's Support 
G roup discussion & support for bisex
ual women who come from, but feel a lit
tle  out of place in both the straight & les
bian communities. M tg every other Sun 
afternoon in SF. N otalherapy group. In
fo  3861049
Bay Area Bieaxual Nefworlc umbrella 

'  o rgan ization  lo r b isexual g roups, 
resources & people. Open to  everyone. 
whether or not thm  consider themselves 
bisexuals. Info: 522-5553 
Bisexual S ignificant O thers Group 
meets Sun, 7-9 pm . For women & men, 
regardless of sexual prefererce. Pacific 
C tr, Berkeley. Info; M l-6224.
Biaaxuai w om an's A M an's Group: 
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm . Pacific Ctr, 
Berk Info: 841-6224.
B isexual'W om an's Rap spons by 
BiFriendly-SF: W kly Wed discussion of 
bisexual wom en's issues. Free. Irv 
foAocation 6967821.
Qay Man’s Support Qroup; personal 
growth group in the East Bay. Members 
support each other in reaching goals. 
E xp lo rin g  to p ics  such as loving  
ourselves, relationships, sex & intimacy, 
com ing out. 16w k cycles. Wed or Thurs. 
8-10 [>m. Spons by D iscovery. Info: 
547-5933.
Roaenfaiaian Support Group guided 
by the work of Paul Rosenfels. MD. 
a u th o r of H om osexuality: The
Psychology of the Creative Process An 
alternative direction lo r gay life Info: Tom 
552-8592.
Fundam antallsts Anonym ous m tg:
see Addiction Recovery 
W oman's Cattcar Support Group:
Drop-in. Place to  meet, share thoughts 
& feelings, discuss issues w ith other 
women who have or have had cancer 
1st & 3rd Mon of each rrxinth, 6 :368 
pm. Old Providence Hospital, 5lh floor. 
American Cancer Society Offices, 3100 
Summrt. St. Oakland Facilitated by 
Jackie Winnow & Carla Dalton $5 dona
tion, rx) one turned away lo r lack of

funds. W heelchair Accessible. Info 
547-6947
Cancer Support Q roup lo r Lesbiaris & 
Bisexual Women w ith ongoing cancer: 
group meets Thurs. 7-9 pm in Berkeley, 
beginning 1/5 Spectfically lo r those with 
ongoing, recurrent or metastatic carxer 
Spons by th e  W om en's C ancer 
Resource Ctr, call 547-6947 for info 
Family Cancer Program at SF's Mt 
Zion Hospital offers support, info & cop
ing skills to kids & adolescents whose 
parents have cancer Info: Janine 
Nessel 7765921.
Married Gay A B l M an's Rap Group 
meets Wed at 8 jom. Pacilic Ctr. Berk 
Drop-in Info: 841-6224,
Transvsetnao A Transexuals rap
group (women & men): Is land  3rd Wed 
and last Fri m onthly, 8 pm, Pacilic Ctr. In
fo: 841-6224.
TV7TS A Friends Transgender Group 
meets 8 pm. last Thurs of each month 
SF location. Info: 664-1499 or write 
ETVC. PO Box 6486. SF CA 94101 
We re very active & fherxlfy folks, ca l us! 
Transsexual Support Group: Tues 
8-9:45 pm . D rop -in . P a c ilic  C tr. 
Berkeley. Info: 841-6224 
Fam ale-to-M ala C rossdressers & 
Transsexuals O nly Group. Newsletter & 
quarterly get-togethers. Info: FTM. 1827 
Haight St »164, SF 94117.
Gay Man's Support Group in Faiitiefd 
Raps & socials, Thurs 7:3610 pm  Info: 
(707) 4461010 o r write PO Box 73. Fair- 
field. CA 94533.
Föderal Lesbians arxl Gays (FLAG) 
offers support, advice, activities for 
Federal Employees. Mtg 2nd Wednes
day of each m onth, 6pm SF Info 
6969174
Lesbian A dop tees: open group 
discussing issues arourxl search, reu
nion. depression, anger, abarxionment. 
xlentity. etc. Meets every other Sun in 
SF. Info: Amy 923-1454 
Adoptees, B irth  Parents & Adoptive 
Parents support groups meet through-

Eaatbay Lsablan S/M Support Group 
lo r an lesbians with a positive interest In 
s/m &  leather 2nd Thurs o f each month 
8 pm. Lesbians only. Have a hard time 
resolving your politics, spirituality or feel
ings w ith being a lesbian & into leather? 
Call: 654-1591 or write POB 20365 Oakl. 
94611
S/M Lesbian S upport/D iscussion  
group No perfumes or scents Info/loca- 
tx>n: 6664622

A doption C enter fo r Education & 
Research (PACER) 9366622 
Bay Afss Career Women: professional 
org. lo r lesbians that offers support, 
educational opportunities, contacts & 
more. Info: 4965393.
SFCAN (SF Advertising & Communica- 
tions Network), the Bay Area chapter of 
a nat'l network o f lesbians & gay men in 
the com m unications field (advertising, 
copywriters, creative senrices, graphic 
design , e tc) p rovides netw orking, 
education, socials, job  bank. etc. Info: 
Keith 821-4810 o r write 584 Castro St 
#245. SF 94114, attn SFCAN.
Msnsa Lesbians SF: Mensa is an 
organization for people who score in the 
top 2 percent on a  standardized IQ test. 
Mensa Lasbians-SF is a purely social 
group enabling Mensa Lesbians to meet 
in a supportive atmosphere For info: 
Delene Moyle 2569075 or write PO Box 
273072. Concord CA 94527.
Partners, tn tlm atss A Friends of 
chronically ill & disabled lesbians: meet 
tw ice a m onlh to  talk about oo-ing. sex 
(or lack oO. caring, lim its & all the rest! 
Lesbian on!y. W omen born women on
ly SF people needed Free. Info: 
664-6842 « F ), 632-3847 (EB) 
Abis/D iaablad Group meets at Pacifx: 
C tr. 2712 Telegraph Ave at Derby. 
Berkeley 6 9 :5 0  pm. Info: 841-6224 
Eastbay Lesbian S/M Support (Broup: 
tor a ll lesbians w ith a positive interest in 
s/m & leather Lesbians only. Have a 
hard tim e reso lv ing  your p o litics , 
sprituality or feelings with being a les
bian & into leather: this group is lo r you! 
Call 654-1591 or write: POB 20365 
Oakland 94620.
Woman to  Woman SM Join the Out
casts. an educational, support & social 
group for lesbian, bisexual & transsex
ual women interested In SM with other 
women Inlo/membership: write POB 
31266. SF CA 94131-0266

Leather S/M Support Group meets 
Mon 7 :3610 pm a t MCC-SF. 150 
Eureka St. SF. (jpen  discussion group, 
w ith topics. Wornen & men weteome 
Donaion re q u ite d  Irlo : Gordon Jones 
621-6786.
Socisty d  Janus: educational, support 
& social d ub  lo r those interested in con
sensual. safe, non-exploitative s/m  
Open to women & men; straight, bisex
ual. lesbian & gay Into: send SASE to 
Society of Janus. Dept CU. PO Box 
6794, SF CA 94101 or call 8460452 
Oafdand/East Bay Parsnts A Friends 
of Lesbians & Gays (Parents FLAG) 
holds support groups lo ' parents, 
relatives & friends of lesbian & gay peo
ple Each 4th Tues, Inip: Betty McCall 
547-4657
Barlcsiay PFLAG; 1st Wed of each 
month. Info: Ann 4860534.
SF PFLAG: 2nd Sun each rrxinlh, 2 pm 
St Francis Lutheran Church. 152Church 
St. SF (enter gate left of church). A1 
welcome. Info: Mary 9262748. 
MId-PenInsuta PFLAG meets 3rd 
Thurs of each month at University 
Lutheran Church. 1611 Stanford Ave, 
Palo Alto. 7:30 pm. Info & support for 
families & friervis of gay men & lesbians. 
Info: \/erda 854-0’  42,
Diablo VaMoy PFLAG meets every 3rd 
Tues. n ab lo  Valley MCC. 2253 Con
cord Blvd. Concord. Info: POB 2174, 
Maninez. 94553 or call 372-9014. 
Southbay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed of 
each month. San Jose location. Info: 
Nancy (408) 2768182.
Marin PFLAG: welcomes & suppods 
parents, spouses, siblings, friends & les
bians & gays to  Its mtgs. 2nd Wed of 
every nxjnth. 26 Kensington CS, San 
Anselmo Info: 4793535.
BANGLE. Bay Area Network of Gay & 
Lesbian Educators, meets 3rd Thurs of 
each month. 6:30 pm , 655 14th St, SF. 
Into: Rob 8644099. Barbara 2865078. 
Panhaula Woman's Group, a support 
& networking group for lesbians, meets 
every Wed at 7:30 pm at Two Sisters 
Bookstore. 605 Cambridge. Menlo Park. 
For into/calendar: Diane 3495189. 
Palo Aito Lsablan Rap Group: discus
sion group for a l lesbians. Meet Thurs 
7:30 pm at the Palo A lto YWCA, 4161 
Alma Oust south of San Antonio), Palo 
Alto. Dmerent topics each week, see 
Main CalerxJar for details Info: M arilyn 
9691260
SF/BÍsy Area Phobia Sodaty; help for 
phobia sufferers & their ftierxls. Provides 
place to share feelings, goals, discuss 
progress. Info: 324-2630 
E iw t Bay Lsablan Rap; fun. relaxed 
atmosphere—come make new friends' 
Tues. 69:30  pm at Padfic C tr. 2712 
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley Info: Ana or 
B a rlo a  5468283.
Gay Man’s Support Group: SF loca
tion Tuesdays, ongdng. Self-led group 
deals with a w ide range of personal 
issues Seeks new members open to 
sharing & working together in a struc
tured setang Info: Ja 6266396 
Women w ith Seriously III or Disabled 
Parents: free support group Discuss 
love, grief, joy; lim it-setting, care-taking 
Eastbay location. Info: 547-7734 
Depmaalon Support Group in the East 
Bay /y i welcome Warm, supportive 
growth-oriented No lee, donations ac
cepted. Info: ca l Lori 658-3980 
Lesbian El Support Group; East Bay 
Environmental Illness support group. In
to: MJ 5367251. Mtekey 8462649 Ma
ja 548-1549
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UC Batiialay Gay A Lesbian Akirnnl
Assoc: see Social Groups 
Stanford Gay A Laablan Alumni
Assoc: see Social Groups 
Southern W omen's AManoe: intormal 
support group of relocated progressive 
southern women M onthly potiuck 
Good food & good com pany. New folks 
w elcom e In lo /lo ca tio n  Jeanne 
891-9410
Itallan-Am arican Lesbians Unite:
Una Farmglia provides support, ad
dresses the cultural & political concerns 
of Italian /American & Sicilian American 
lesbians, and the difficulties of resisting 
assimilation into Anglo culture Need a 
pasta fix? C al Janet 654-3531 (OaW) or 
Rose 8636147 (SF)
Support Group fo r Women who want 
to leave the sex industry meets Tues 
4-5:30 pm. O op-in  center open Tues 
nooo4 pm. 942 M arket St #307. Spons 
by Women Emerging. Into: 962-3365 
TharepM s fo r Lasman & Gay Con
cerns (TLGC): a network of supjxirtive 
women therapists experierx»d in w ork
ing with the lesbian & gay community 
Monthly mtgs alem ate bet panel déçus
sions & member presentations Social & 
piolessional networking Referral list & 
speaker's bureau available. Info: Debbie 
9694853 ..
Assoc o f Leabfan, Gay A Bisexual
Therapists: a ll psychotherapists are 
welcome to join: Jan 474-9985 
WImmln Wanderers support group lor 
women interested in tra c in g  arcxjnd 
the world, but who grew  up in dysfunc
tional families & feel unable to fly Info 
Leslie 6260959
Recently Seperated Gay Man's Sup
port Grrxjp: new, selt-led entotxxial sup
port group lo r gay men dealing with re
cent separation frtim  a tongterm relation- 
shp. SF location. Info: 621-1059

THERAPY
GROUPS

Women's IrM tttula fo r Mental  Health:
low -lee . the rapy fo r ind iv idua ls  & 
couples, women only SL slarts at SI 0 
S p e ^ l senricss: grioup tor lesbian incest 
survivors, drug & alcohol counseling 
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women’s 
occupational stress resource ctr 264 
Valencia St. SF. Open Mon-Fri 10 am-5 
pm. eves by appt Info: 864-2364 
Gay Man's Therapy Group; retrieve & 
renegotiale your p ^ .  explore your fami 
ly history A its im pact on your life 
Develop strategies to change old pat
terns preventing grow th. Ongr^ing 
groups. Tues & Wed eves. Info: George 
Bilotta, PhD 5867811.
Gay Men's Ongoing Psychotherapy 
Group: members, with professional 
guidance, suppcxt each other in building 
self-esteem creating healthier relation
ships. & overcom ing issues such as 
loneliness, depression, honnophobia & 
eiTXJtional confusion Longterm group, 
lim ited to 8 members Meets Thurs. 
7:3610 pm. Into: Dave Cooperberg, 
MA 431-3220 or Pedro Rojas, MA 
841-9196.
Dfeebfed Lsablan Group for women 
w ith physica l ilis a b ilitie s . h idden  
disabilities, chronic illness & chronic 
pain. Wed & Thurs a l Operation Con 
cam. WA. SL. Info: Rteki Boden or Daryl 
Goldman 6267(XX) voice/tty 
Gay Man's Dtaablad Group: are you 
a gay man w ith a physical/hidden 
disability'’  Isolated & in need of sup- 
port/therapy? C all Daryl Goldm an 
6267000 v/tty Group held at Operation 
Concern, 1853 Market St. SF 
Sexual Com pulsive Group tor gay 
men: an ongoing psychotherapy group 
lor gay men w txKe sexual behavior is 
out of control Monday eves at Operation 
C oncern. SF. In fo  Jim  Fishm an 
6267000
Sexually Addicted Gay Man s therapy 
group—see Addtetion Recovery 
Qrfaf Group lo r those who have lost a 
loved one thru suKxle Deal with feelings 
of anger, confusxjn. guilt Find strength, 
support Meets w kly lo r 8 wks, lie 
therapist faolitales Spons by SF Sucxte 
Prevention Info: 752-4866 
Qay Men’s Groups at Operation Con 
oem new 12-wk process group slarts 
each month Safe placs to  develop your 
interpersonal relating skills Preliminary 
interview required. Into: Operaton Con
cern 6267000
Separation A Survival Group for les
bians expenenang the ending of an in 
timate relalionship. Safe place to let go 
begin the healing process 12-wk 
groups. SF locatten Info: Chris Peters 
MSW 531-8565
Leabfan Couplaa Therapy at Opera
tion C orx*rn  Offers lesbian relationship 
therapy—this can include lovers, ex- 
lovers. fam ily or fnerxis Low fee. siding 
scale MediCal accepted 1853 Market 
St. SF WA Into 6267000 v/tty 
Bisexual Men’s Group; locus on rela
tionship & com m unication issues: 
positive feedback regarding Me choiites 
& experiences as a bisexual person In 
to Ron Fox. MA. MFCC 7516714 
Therapy Group to r (jay Men: ongoing 
group Sale & supportive place -.vhere

gay men can find new ways to deal with 
troublesome issues in their lives Tues 
7 169:15 pm. Into: M ichael Bettnger.
PhD 5636100.
Gay Relatlonahlpe Group tor Men ex
periercing some depression & having 
d ifficully starting & developing relaotte- 
sh ips Info: Kevin M ille r. MS, 
MFCCI#011080. 8268692 
Men’s Group: wkly group on self
esteem & relationships lo r gay men: 
meet men in meaningful ways, explore 
issues, get objective feedback, solve 
problems Wed 6 9 3 0 p m . lee. Inlo/free 
brochure Adrian Bruce Tiller. MS 
3462399
Olsaatistlad with your relatxmships? 
Feel isolated from other gay men? 
Longterm therapy group lor gay men 
helps you explore how you relate to 
others; discover more fu lfilling ways to 
be Wkly mtgs, highly experienced 
group leaders. Info/res: Gordon Murray. 
MFCC 821 -1718 or Mark Lodico, PhDc 
8464312
Intim acy A Ralatlonahips (iroup  led
by Celia Brown, MFCC 7769145.
Home Counseling to r Childfan of Les- 
bian/Càay Parents. Into: Monty Meyer. 
MS. MFCC; 824-5532.
Pre-Relallonship Support Group for 
Men: wkly mtgs in SF lo r relationship- 
onented men who want to connect with 
a life  partner Info/tocation: David Klein. 
MA (in (^n s e lin g ), 343-8541 
Lesbian Therapy Groups work in 
depth on your own issues, personal 
power & autorxtmy. Thurs. 7-9 pm, 
$20/session SF location Info: Matile 
R othschild Poor. PhD. LCSW. 
6267109
Lesbians Who Love Too Much;
group to expky e obsessive attractions to 
painful, unlulfilling relationships & what 
you can do to recognize, understarxl & 
change the way you love. Info: Marilyn 
Girard, MFCC 843-2998 
Couples Therapy Group for lesbians 
& gay men. Explore dynamics c»n- 
tributing to dissatisfaction in relation
ships, learn strategies to modify dysfunc 
tional patterns, enhance relationship 
sk lb . SF locatKtn Info: CSeorge Bilotta, 
PhD 5867611
Succaea Support Group fo r Men
who are havirig trouble achieving their 
goNs. Thinkyou'resabolagingvtour suc
cess? Get p rofessional guidance: 
receive valuable support & feedback 
while exjrloring ways to  overcome your 
b kx *s  to success 16w k groups. Thurs 
7-9 pm, S20/wk Pre-groOp consultation 
(free) is required. Info: Bud Hinkle, MA 
9263848.
Gay Men In Our 40a A 50s: Challenge 
of Mid-life: explore the changes in our 
bodies, goals, values & w ork ex
periences that ixm e  with rrxcHite SL. ins 
accepted SupportAherapy group led by 
Hal Slate. MA info: 832-1254 
(3ay Man's Therapy; ongoing group to 
discuss qualty-of-life issues: self-esteem, 
te a r of In tim acy, depression , 
oodependerxty, AIES anxiety, internaliz
ed homophobia. Professional, confiden
tial & canng. Info: John Beeman, MA, 
M FCe 6266196
Lesbian Sex W orhars: therapy group 
tor lesbians working in the sex industry 
Focus on issues of self-esteem, intimacy, 
relationships, money, health Insurance 
accepted. Info: Leslie Halpern, LCSW; 
863-7473
Therapy Group lo r Leablana ready to 
seriously commit to  exarrxning their d if
ficulties with intim acy & to overcoming 
the effects of growing up in dysfunctional 
families SFIocafion Info: Zona Gregory. 
MFCC; 552-9388
Drama Therapy Group: deal with 
stress issues, increase spontaneity, com
m unication skills, self-esteem  in a 
creative, playful way Ongoing, fee In
fo Judith 5286533 or Joel 431-5818 
Eating Dlaordera Support Group at 
Marshall Hale Hospital: free, ongoing 
group tor individuals, fam ilies & friends 
of pasple with problems of anorexia ner - 
vosa. bulimia A com pulsive overealing 
Supportive environment to share con
cerns & experiences, as well as educa
tion Led by professional staff from  the 
Eating Dsorders Program 1st & 3rd 
Thurs of each monlh. 7-8 30 pm . Cton- 
ference Room A, M arshall Hale 
Memorial Hospital, 3773 Sacramento St 
SF Into: 6667856
Eating D isorders: ongoing group 
psychotherapy lor women suffering with 
anorexia and/or buterma Thurs eves. SF 
location. Info: Pal Sax, PhD. LCSW 
661-7158
G rM  Healing Empowermsnt Group 
for those experiencing pain & toss from 
the end of a relationship Sale, suppor 
live environment to grieve & get your feet 
back on the grourxl 8-wk groups Info 
A'riah Keller, MA 653-0745 Limited 10 8 
people
Support Group lo r Twins: explore 
how being a twin affects relationships; 
help separate, gam a clearer sense of 
one's own identity IndivxJual counseling 
also available Led by Anah Keller. MA 
(also a twin) Info: 6560745 
Gay Man's Ongoing Psychotherapy 
Group meets Thurs eves. SF location 
Led by Pasquale Calabrese, MS. M Fœ  
& Peter (Soetz, fvIS. MFCC $30/sessior.

SL available, insurance accepted Into 
5662666 or 227-5655 
Man—Have You Abused Your Lover’’ 
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry abexit 
having been violent with the man you 
love most? MOVE offers help lor gay & 
bisexual men who batter. See Incest & 
Battery section for details 
Inh ab iting  O urselves movement 
therapy group for adults. Use emotions 
m em ories & dream s to explore & 
develop body awareness, persrxial im 
agery. self expression Mon 5:367:30 
pm Info: Marsha Hiller. MEd 548-9599 
ProUam-SoivIng CktMip tor Lesbians 
jcxn others in a cooperative strategy to 
decrease loneliness, exchange honest & 
nurtunng feedback, make positive 
changes in your life. Radical josychiatry 
& 12-step program concepts used SL 
fee. Info: Melissa Farley. PhD 681 -0221 
or 282-2239
Movamant A Drama Tharapy tor
C hildren: ro le playing, storytelling 
gestures, self-awareness. Mon. Tue. 
Wed 3 :304:30 pm. Safe, supportive 
small groups. Berkeley location Info 
Marsha H iller MEd 5469599 
Deliberate Selt-lniury <3roup: support

BY NOELLE HANRAHAN

group lo r women who are self-cullers 
Safe, supportive environment to explore 
feelings, experiences. Members en
couraged to talk about the purpose & 
function oh sell-cutting in then lives 
Because this group is not appropriate for 
women who are suicidal, a ll members 
required to have an already established, 
ongoing individual psychotherapy rela
tionship. Info: Joyce Smith. MFCC: or 
Peg M orris at 647-2547.
M ediation; solve differences w ith 
lovers, roommates, parents, co-workers, 
with d ignity & equality. SL fee. no in
surance. Lyn Scott 8263081

YOUTH
Youth Qroup In tha AvenuesI It's true, 
there really are gays/bisexuals/lesbians 
under 21 ! Meet others at the Richmond 
Youth Rap.—Tues 6 7 :3 0  pm. 3654 
Balboa. SF. Info: Dane or Rik 6665955 
Young Lesbians Rap Group; for 
women in their early 20s & younger. Fn. 
5 :367 pm. Pacific Ctr, 2712Teiegraph 
Ave. Berkeley. Info: 841-6224.
Under 21 Gay Men's open rap. Sat 1-4 
pm at Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: 841-6224 
Peninsula Gey/Laabtan Youth Group 
d iscussion /s ix^. Sun at 2 pm. Fireside 
Room, University Lutheran Church. 
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto. Info: 
8561144, or write POB 60782. Palo 
/Vto, CA. Group is not church-affiliated 
S lightly Youttger Lesbians & (jays, a 
so i^su p p o rl/a c tiv ity  group tor men & 
women urider 25. Meets every Sunday. 
1-3pm, San Jose location. Into: (408) 
2934529
Under-21 (3ay M en's Rap group 
meets at Pacific Ctr. Drop-in, 1-4 pm. 
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Into:- 
841-6224.
(jay  Aroa Youth Switchboard; see
Hotlines & Referrals.
Young Adults Teak Force open to 
those 1625. Fresno (5ay Community 
C tr, 606 E. Belmont, Fresno. Info: (209) 
2663541
Young Lesbians; w eekly support 
groupTor those 25 & under. Santa Cruz 
location. Info: Valene (408)427-3862 
Peninaula Young (Say Men: support 
group lor gay rhen under 23 who live in 
the Northern Perxnsula. Info: 979-8864 
Join the (JAY Qroup (Growing Amer 
Kan Youth) group, open to gay men & 
lesbians 23 & under. Meets 2nd & 4th Fn 
of each month. 7 pm, Dablo Valley 
Metropolitan Community O iurch, 2253 
Concord Btvd, Correord Info: 827-2960 
“ Jackson S tree t," weekly therapy 
g rrx ip  for lesbians & gays urxler 21 
W ork on issues: com ing tx jt, sexual 
Identity, survival, relationships. AIDS 
anxiety & other health issues "Jackson 
Street " was formed to provide a place 
tor young people to talk, find support & 
feel com fortable exploring their sexuali 
ty. Facilitated by Ruth Hughes & Ron 
HerxJerson 6 5  pm. Q r lo r Speoial Pro 
blems. 1700 Jackson St. (bet Van Ness 
& Frankhn) SF. Spons by the Sexual 
M inority Youth Program at Ihe CAr lor 
Speaal Problems Info. Ron or Ruth 
5564801
C alltom la Runaway H otline provides 
services to young people who need 
help, want someone lo  ta lk to, or want to 
send a message to their parents See 
Hotlines & Referrals 
Rainbow's End; Lesbian/(jay Youth 
Project spons by the M inistry of Light (a 
non-judgemental m inlstry with the les- 
b ia n /g »  oommunity) meets first, second 
& th ird ■fhurs o( every month, 6 3 6 7  pm 
drop-in. 7-9 pm group Ministry ol Light 
1000 Sir Francis Drake Btvd. Sar 
Anselmo. 94960 Into: 457-1115
Bay Araa (Jay A LeaUan Youth group 
meets 6:30-8 pm, O xnm unity Living 
Room. 28 W 37th Ave. San Mateo Into 
572-0535. ask for Jerry. Sheley or Wen 
dy A safe place for sexually diverse 
youth to meet in a sujDpcxtive nonsexuai 
environment Discuss issues that affect 
you. meet others your own age For 
youth ages 1621

Teresa Trull is renowned in the San Fran
cis!» Bay Area for her vocal prowess 
and album production skills. She mov
ed to the West Coast at the age of 20 from 

Durham, North Carolina to join the Olivia 
Records Collective. In the thirteen years that 
she has made the Bay Area her home she has 
released four solo albums on Olivia Records, 
Second Wave, and most recently on Redwotxl 
Records. In addition she has in the last few 
years produced the albums of a variety of ar
tists iiKluding Romanovsky and Phillips, Dei- 
dre McCalla, Hunter Davis and the Washing
ton Sisters.

This interview was prompted by the news 
that Trull will be producing Cris Williamson’s 
next album and singing duets on it. The album 
will be recorded in January 1989 and released 
on Olivia Records in the Spring.

(Coming Up!) L et’s talk about the record. 
How was it conceived?

(Trull) Didn’t you take health education? 
(laughter) I have wanted to prcxluce CYis Wil
liamson for a very long time, because she is a 
phenomenal singer. 1 believe that if Cris put 
out a record that caused a lot of word of mouth 
excitement, the 250,000 people who bought her 
first album “The Changer and The C^hanged’’ 
would buy her new album, because the Chan
ger has such a special place in their hearts. 
There is some very special magic there. I am 
so excited about this project as a prtxlucer 
because I can help recreate that energy. It’s a 
special opportunity — it’s scary, but it is 
special.

.When I was producing Hunter Davis’ album 
I had Cris come in and sing a duet on John 
Hiatt’s “ An Atm and a Leg.’’ I wanted Cris 
to come into a great studio with great per
formers and see how it felt to be in that en
vironment with me as a prtxlucer, because the 
hard thing is that we are really good friends. 
When you have been in control o f your music 
for so long as Cris has been, it is hard to im
agine such a familiar person in that role. I put 
her in that enviroiunent with the hope being 
that maybe someday she would consider me as 
a producer.

Instead she came up with the idea of doing 
a record together saying, “ Let’s do a country 
record together’’ and I thought, God what a 
great idea. All o f my friends have been really 
pushing me to do something slightly more 
country oriented because it fits my voice so 
well.

This project with CMs is getting back to what 
was really important to me as a child. My other 
job is part of getting back to myself. I manage 
a horse farm. Cris and I have in common hav
ing grown up largely alone and in the country. 
We think the title of the album is going to be 
“ (Country Blessed.” It is not going to be strictly 
country. It will definitely run the gamut — pop 
with country influences — la m  totally in
terested in delving into not so much country 
and western music, but more blue grass Irish 
music set in a rextk situation.

I  know you have already picked some o f the 
songs, or at least you are disetzssing the songs 
with Cris. Would you like to share with us some 
o f that irformation?

We have not decided yet on all of them. We 
are doing a couple of covers, and 1 have this 
songwriter that 1 am connecting Cris with. 
When I first heard Gary Marks songs 1 thought 
he was bom to write songs for Cris. I know 
that sounds silly, but every time I heard one of 
his songs I always heard that Cris would kill 
on this tune. There is a song he has called “ All 
the Love We Take and Hide Away”  that I 
always wanted to do. I thought the only way 
to make the song better would be to have Cris 
do it. And now I will get the chance. It has the 
message that Cris is interested in and perfect 
meltxlies for her.

What do you consider to be a producer’s con
tribution to a project, and what are your special 
talents in that respect?
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An Interview  
with Teresa Trull

Being a prtxlucer to me is intrinsic. I try not 
to think about it tcx> much because the respon
sibility is so overwhelming. If you slow down 
and lose mcxnentum you can get insectu*e.

A person’s album is a very big deal, a culmi
nation of years of work. They are putting an 
enormous amount of trust into ycxir hands. As 
a producer I have been responsible for 
everything — negotiating studio time, hiring 
all o f the players, doing all of the arrange
ments, being responsible technically, paying 
everyone and making sure that the album 
comes in on budget. Up until becoming a pro
ducer myself, I had never heard of a record 
happening for budget; they always went over.

The choice o f players on an album makes 
such a difference. How do you choose?

I learned that you don’t hire a great jazz 
player and want them to play a pop solo, 
because no matter how g(xxl a musician they 
are, if they are not in their expertise, you are 
not going to get .the performance that you 
want. The same things goes for the prtxlucer.

If I tell someone that I am going to deliver 
them a technically superior record in a certain 
economic range, it is an enormous amount of 
pressure because we literally operate at blind
ing speed — it is the only way to do it economi
cally. I need musicians that I can rely on to do 
what I need done in a short time.

People do not realize that playing in the 
studio is an incredible skill unto itself totally 
different from playing live. The first time it has 
ever happened to me — Norton Buffalo play
ing on Hunter Davis’ album — he played one 
take, and I asked him to play another one just 
so he would feel like he worked for his money. 
I could not believe the way that guy played.

Paying great musicians more is worth it, 
because they save studio time, and ultimately 
studio time is the most expensive factor.

Do you feel lucky to live in the Bay Area, 
given the wealth o f talent that exists here?

Yes, very lucky. The^jne thing that I have 
done in producing — Ctod, I hope it never 
turns on me — is I have really been into tak
ing chances, hiring people that I don’t know 
but who I admire greaUy.

When I prcxiuced my own record, I decid
ed to go to Los Angeles. I hired five musicians 
that I had admired all my life, that I had seen 
on every record by artists such as Chaka Kahn 
and Aretha Franklin.

I was very scared because of the expense in
volved. I had to do all the tracks of my album 
in two six hour sessions. With five musicians 
who had never heard any of the material, that’s 
about an hour and a half a tune, and that in
cludes set-up and getting the sound.

What I was banking on was that these were 
people just like anyone else and that they 
would have some compassion for me, and 
secondly, that they really knew their trade. 
And it was absolutely true. They were pheno
menally prepared. I sat them down and I said, 
“ L(x>k, I’m from the Bay Area, I’m not from 
Los Angeles. You are not getting a fortune to 
play on this, but what I hope I can give to you 
is that all my life I have admired you, and I 
want to  make sure that you get heard on this 
record. So I am building into each arrange
ment long fades and places where I just really 
want you to play. I want to make sure that each 
of you as an individual is on this record, so 
when you get the chaiKe just go for it and really 
play. Don’t hold back. And they had a ball. 
They really enjoyed doing it. If you can make 
it a gCKxl experience for everybody, that kind 
spirit seeps through a recortl.

You have come a long way since you moved 
from  Durham in 75/76 to Join the Olivia col
lective. What was it like to be a working musi-

cian in Durham at that tim e and at that age?
I joined a r(x:k ’n’ roll band when I was 16.

I had never even planned on having music as 
a career. I just did it be(»use they offered me 
money. I was very practical at the time and I 
thought this is better than dri'ving a truck; I’ll 
take the money.

H ow did they hear you?
I sang at a talent show. Singing was a hob

by. I had sung in church while I was growing 
up, and I was in a couple of groups at schcml.
The band was much older than I was — in their 
late twenties — and I played with them f(x four 
years.

What did your parents think?
My mother had died when I was a teenager.

And my father worked so much,, he literally 
had four jobs. He had paper routes in the mor
ning, a job from 8-S, another paper route, and 
a surveying job from 7-10, so when I saw my 
father he was basically asleep. My father liter
ally came from the mountains; his family was 
an agricultural country mountain family, and 
he had very high standards morally. He had 
started a business and he got very sick and was 
in the hospital, and during that time the busi
ness went under. And he thought it was im
moral to declare bankruptcy, so what he did 
was to work all of his contracts off. He was a 
carpenter. He worked all o f his contracts off 
on the weekends, $25,000 worth, and in those 
days that was a lot of money. During the week 
he worked to support his family and pay off 
the debts he incurred in starting his company.

What did you learn from  that experience?
It’s funny. It is my strength and my 

weakness. I developed an ability to take risks.
I do things first and then 1 worry about it later.
He was just very brave that way. He Ux>k a lot 
of risks. 1 don’t  havea fear o f becoming pcx>r;
I have been p<x>r. A lot of people are motivated 
by their fear for loss o f money. They stay in 
safe places and don’t take risks. I have a con
fidence. If I thought what was the worst thing 
that could happen— if my career in music fail
ed and it was not in my life anymore — well,
I have a second career right now managing a 
horse farm, and it is really fulfilling. My father 
gave me the understanding of small pleasures, 
and it gave me that feeling that I could survive 
and I could be happy.

Is that about balance in your life?
Yes, exactly. In this scxñety music has 

become so glamorized. The economics of it are 
so drastic, either complete plenty or total 
deprivation. What people lose sight of is that 
music belongs to everyone — the real joys of 
music are when people enjoy singing, even if 
they are not singers. I wish music was on a 
village level or a ipinstrel level, where it would 
be a common part of everyone’s everyday Ufe, 
and people could enjoy it the way it is meant 
to be. Everyone is meant to  do music and have 
music in their life. It was true about my fami
ly and it was part of my father’s upbringing. 
Everyone just loved to sing.

I  know you as a performer who has a 
phenomenal stage presence and magnetism. 
Given the power and talent that you have, do 
you feel under-utilized as a solo performer?

It’s funny; I am in a strange place in my life.
I can only speak from how I feel now. And I 
feel like, well, no. This is a new phase. There 
was definitely a time after “ Step Away” came 
out, and the distribution did not happen. I got 
very frustrated and for the first time in my 
career t(x>k time out from doing solo shows.
1 t(X )k  a job with Bonnie Hayes’ band touring 
with Huey Lewis because 1 needed to get more 
perspective on what I was doing. I learned that 
at this point in my life I did not like that 
lifestyle. I lived through a lot of my disappoint
ments — and I came out of it.

i\nd I realized the thing that is so important 
is that I am so proud of that record, it is like 
a baby to me. I can’t say it about any other 

I record. 1 listen to it and I am just proud; I never 
j think of changing it. I love producing, and I 

(continued on page 55) 
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BA'/ WOMEr̂ ’S MUSIC —

B Y N 0  E L L E H A N R A H A N
D A N CE

BLUE ROSE BAND ff>loveinber 11 at Freight 
and Salvage) The Blue Rose Band is an all-star, 
all-woman band, including local favorites 
Laurie Lewis on violin, Sally Van Meter on 
dobro, Cathy Fink banjo and guitar, Marcy 
Marxer on mandolin and guitar, and Tammy 
Fassaert on bass (replacing Molly Mason for 
this show only). The band was formed to 
record an album for the Sugar Hill label; this 
show was the first in a limited 10-day nation
wide tour, after which the players will return 
to  their own bands and album projects.

The talents assembled will definitely be on 
the bill in Bluegrass heaven. And they easily 
sold out the expanded Freight and Salvage.

The music was a great mix of traditional tmd 
original old-timey and bluegrass tunes. The 
sets featured all o f the cuts on the album, as 
well as a few songs from the artist’s solo 
repertoires.

The second set featured an exceptional ren
dition of “ Wild Rose of the Mountain’’ by Si 
Kahn; it was spunky and winsome. The plea
sure of old time songs played with a traditional 
interpretations can’t be matched. Cathy Fink 
and Sally Van Meter stopped the show with 
their instrumental prowess, trading solos 
throughout the night. These women are 
arguably the best women bluegrass musicians 
in the country.

Cathy Fink brought these artists together 
and also produced the album. Noteworthy: 
H nk produced Patsy Montana’s most recent 
album. Patsy Montana was the first “queen”  
o f country music (the first woman to sell one 
million records).

This was a one-time event — leaving the 
album as the only oportunity to hear this 
outstanding band again.

ALTAZOR (October 26 at La Pena) Altazor 
recently formed out of what was the Lichi 
Fuentes band. They perform music of Latin 
America in the Nueva Canción tradition. Blen
ding a variety of influences, Venessa Wang, 
Lichi Fuentes, Dulce Arguelles and Jacquelin 
are poised and ready for critical acclaim.

The first song was a musical story, beginn
ing with a sparse percussive beat leading into 
crescendos, then turning inward down a dus
ty road, with notes picked out by Lichi and 
balanced by a bass line of a contrasting 
rhythmn. Whether you know Spanish or not, 
the feelings and emotions are clearly com
municated. Speaking to the language barrier, 
Lichi commented, “ There is a language that 
we all speak, even though we come from dif
ferent countries.”

The first set included a featured solo by Jac
quelin. From the first song that she played she 
exuded a smooth confidence and eased into the 
spotlight, her talents beckoning attention.

The group’s excellence lies in the blending 
of their talents forming a compelling whole. 
They use their musical and vocal depth to great 
advantage: Lichi Fuentes has a beautiful voice 
and the harmonies are engaging. The song 
“ Santiago Estas”  opened with three part har
monies as the lyrics grew richer the singers 
traded parts, eventually singing a complex 
round.

By using a variety of instruments the group 
literally becomes an orchestra of Latin 
American musical sounds and traditions.

ROBIN FLOWER AND LIBBY McLAREN
(October 29 at Freight and Salvage) Robin 
Flower and Libby McLaren as a duo go 
beyond their individual genres. The usually 
acoustic Freight hosted the electric incarnation 
of Robin’s bluegrass mandolin style and Lib
by’s synth driven pop sound. The audience 
must have been surprised by the merging of 
styles that ended up somewhere between the 
Cocteau Twins and David Crisman.

Robin Flower has always been an innovator, 
stretching the boundaries o f bluegrass by in
cluding new wave and pop influences. This 
performance explored the explosive properties 
of the electric mandolin. “ Understanding In
sects” has a original opening — the notes are 
live but they sound sampled, the electric man
dolin is clear, bright and dynamic. Robin has 
a special talent in her instrumental composing 
skills. These musical landscapes wind through 
a terrain of emotions. “ Nine Cats from LA,” 
“ First Dibs” and the beautifully introduced 
and written “ Oregon Waltz” have an upbeat 
jazz style.

Libby McLaren, formerly keyboardist for 
the Roches and vocalist for Night-Flyte, brings 
to the duo strong songwriting skills in addition 
to keyboard playing and arrangements which 
provide the rhythmic structure for the band. 
Libby’s vocals are compelling, soft, and gen
tle. liie  song “Ticking”  captures the heartfelt 
pain and frustration of the process o f strug
gling with AIDS, while “ Back to Her”  has a 
catchy melody.

Their debut Bay Area performance had 
some drawbacks: the drum machine sounded 
too dominant and cheesy throughout both sets, 
and the synthesizer and mandolin parts often 
competed with each other rather than trading 
or complementing each other. Robin and Lib
by have just started a musical collaboration 
and journey that will be very exciting to follow.

FAITH NOLAN (November S at the Artemis) 
Faith Nolan leads with radical politics: that is 
when her message is lucid. Her stream of con
sciousness monologues are unsettlingly dis
jointed and out of control. Her musicianship 
is very strong: she sings and writes in a talk
ing blues style. The songs are alive with the 
truth of pcojde’s struggles. The messages in the 
songs of Ma Rainey, Bessie Smith, Leadbelly 
and Nina Simone equal the music that carries 
it into our hearts and minds.

Nolan reminds me of Malvina Reynolds and 
Woody Guthrie. She stretches the timing and 
cadences of the songs, her talent reeling the

lyrics in while stretching and capturing the 
audience.

But Nolan at times barely keeps the show 
going — she can be annpying, embarrassing 
and brilliant. Throughout the show she made 
entirely far too many references to vaginas, 
clitorises and sex. Nolan is blunt; but I like 
more subtlety and less repetition when I discuss 
sex. .1 hope she gets her stage presence and 
publicity act together (only 15 people were at 
the show), because her talent and political in
sightfulness deserve a far greater audience.

PENELOPE HOUSTON (November 9 at 
Komotion) Best known as the lead singer for 
the now-defunct San Francisco punk band The 
Avengers, Penelope Houston is celebrating the 
release of “ Birdboys”  on Subterranean. The 
album is straight-ahead folk with Celtic roots. 
As folk music goes, the lyrical treatment is just 
mediocre; Houston lacks a strong, poignant 
voice. The backup band is consistent but not 
particularly exciting.

But what Penelope Houston does better 
than 90 percent of all folk musicians is hold an 
audience with her stage presence and entertain
ing yet reserved disposition. She is a compel
ling figure with a cool and tough posture. Folk 
musicians take note: professionalism works.

The most interesting aspect of the perfor
mance is that a record label like Subterranean 
is issuing this nuiterial and that these audiences 
have probably never been to a Bay Area folk 
music club. I wonder what the interaction 
would be if these neo-folk performers started 
playing standard folk clubs?

QRETCHEN KOCH ( MELANIE MILLER
(November 11 at Mama Bears) Melanie open
ed the show playing a very mildly engaging set 
that left me uninspired. Many of the Novem
ber shows have explored sexuality, including 
this one. In the last o f three songs, Melanie ex
amined unadulterated lust, with the chords and 
choruses echoing the energy and obsession.

Gretchen Koch has an original vocal inter
pretation and lots of talent that is obscured on
ly by inexperience. Her personality and charm

is refreshingly open and inviting, leaving a 
warm impression. She is alk) eccentric — in
troducing and giving the Mama Bear’s door
stop and doormat front row seats while telling 
us of their plight — forever shunted away from 
the music.

Gretchen is not only sincere — she is also 
vibrant and original. Her lyrical style is trun
cated, powerful, and deliberate. She plays the 
piano, synthesizer, the split drum and the 
12-string guitar, displaying a variety of talents. 
The song “ Ice In the Desert”  has a  stirring 
lyric. The passion is acute, drawn out by the 
musical foundation. The song “ Visionary” 
begged to be done with a rock ’n’ roll back-up 
band. I kept wandering back to that image, 
where her humourous personality would be 
free to roam outfront.

The encore was a rap duet that did a com
plete disservice to Melanie and Gretchen’s 
talents. Automatic encores are the lowest form 
of undeserved politeness. They cheapen the ex
pressive power of the audience. And this per- 

! formance certainly did not deserve an encore. 
Melanie was dripping with false conceit; she 
was pompous. I wish we had left before the en
core. Gretchen Koch deserves a better setting 
for her talents, but only she can take her career 
in that direction.

LOVE DOG (October 26 at Nightbreak/Fe- 
male Trouble) This weekly Haight street scene 
continues. A fashion frontier in taste, leather, 
tattoos, and a hard edge. Love Dog is two 
women — Bassist Grace Chapman and guitar
ist Cheri Hubert — and two men (I could not 
find their names). They play perditions rock 
with punk sensibilities. It is almost metal, but 
without the glam. Instead of make-up they 
wear spider web tattoos and more than a little 
bmtal energy. The bassist had her instrument 
hung at her knees, providing a rhythmn that 
was leading the beat. The performance was a 
brief nine-song set ending with their pleas for 
mercy. The fifteen hour broken-down bus ride 
from LA had taken its toll. And again, as 
always, the Nightbreak gives new profound 
meaning to  the Bushism “ read my lips.”

Ruth Zaporah and Ellen Webb; dear and certain, startling A heavenly.

Love Dog

Heaven
A collaboration between 
Ruth Zaporah and 
Ellen Webb 
at Footworks, Nov. 12

REVIEWED BY RACHEL KAPLAN

Heaven is the kind of piece that is 
successful because it is of inarticulate 
beauty, achieved only through the 
highly refined, skillfully articulated work of 

the performers and designers of the completed 
environment. Ruth Zaporah and Ellen Webb 
are both notaUy fine p a f  ormers and this, their 
first collaboration, fulfills the promise presag
ed by their individual works. The story within 
this dance and the relationships between 
dancers in their Heaven was as surreal as it was 
common, leading me to believe Heaven is a 
place far away and strange, but also familiar 
and very close to  home.

Heaven is a place of invention and the seardi 
for a common language between the two wom
en inhabiting its space. The environment itself 
is as paradoxical as are its gestural messages. 
It is pristine while being lavish, organized in 
logical patterns and straight lines, but large 
enough to encompass circles, contrasts in col
or and form, and Daliesque gardens of unear
thly delights. Through the action of the 
dancers. Heaven is a persona) exploration of 
space, of language, of gesture, a constant ex
ploration of communication and interrela
tionship. If this is so, then how can Heaven be 
very much different from Home?

Heaven is the kind of piece I feel uncomfor
table talking about except personally — in 
terms of how Heaven looked to me. It read like 
some kind of science fiction/fantasy story 
about two people, newly arrived in some far 
off world. About all they’re cognizant of is 
their bodies, their own language. They are 
without knowledge of the mysteries of interac
tion between these bodies — this language — 
with their environment or with one another. 
In the course of the evening they discover what 
there is to know of this world: the randomness 
of their universe; the building of their homes, 
and the destruction of them; how to die with 
one another, and resurrect themselves; where 
the gardens, boats, ships, and waterways are 
in this new land; and even their pathway to 
God.

It was unclear to me if the two characters 
knew one another upon their entrance or if 
they grow to know one another through the 
constancy of their discoveries of their environ

ment and its almost limitless potential for emo
tional expression. A central element of the 
piece was this developing relationship: the 
mimicry of each other’s gestures, the sharing 
and the competitiveness between them, the 
emotionality expressed through movement, 
sound and props. The characters are developed 
in relation to one another, and not simply solo, 
or in relation to the immediate environment. 
Without each other. Heaven is a place to visit, 
but certainly nowhere to live.

The largest gesture of Heaven circles around 
the discovery of language — for Webb, most 
clearly articulated in movement and for Za
porah, in sound. In the dialectic between the 
stillness of Webb’s movement and the silences 
of Zaporah’s sound these characters achieve 
an artfully articulated balance and perform
ance presence. There is an essential malleability 
of sound and body which stretch the bound
aries of language; the device of accumulation 
and repetition of movement and sound pat
terns give rise to a feeling of communication, 
of the actual connection between the dancers. 
As they begin to understand one another, the 
meaning of their gestural communication 
grows beyond a cliched reading of common 
gesture to include the logical and illogical ex
tensions of such activity.

The oddities o f the set, costumes and be
havior of the two women enlarge the possibility 
for interpretation while at the same time strip 
its necessity. This stripping away leaves 
nothing but the attention of the performer in 
all its visibility to her moment — a moment 
of crawling, of noise-making, of grasping and 
reaching for the other. And in these moments, 
these stillnesses and silences, the presence of 
their God in Heaven is revealed.

There were times in watching Heaven when 
I stopped needing to know what was going on 
and was happy to  watch the mutual exi^ora- 
tion of the characters. I knew their discoveries 
were essential to themselves, but would be dif
ferent from my conclusions about them and 
the conclusions of anyone else in the audience. 
Aesthetically, Zaporah and Webb seem clear 
and certain enough to represent themselves 
symbolically throughout the entire piece, gen
erously inviting an openness of interpretation 
by the audience.

This freedom for audience — and ultimate
ly, for themselves as performers — through the 
process of their aesthetic choice is a startling
ly rare and beautiful thing. It reveals a willing
ness to respect the audience’s imagination in 
dealing with the artist’s creation. Instead of a 
dictated reality, we are offered the opportunity 
to view Heaven without having to feel there is 
no other option. I thoroughly appreciate the 
gesture of that choice, and theatre where the

imagination of the audience is a valued thine, 
on the level o f the imagination of the per
formers themselves.

The Egg Dance 
by Gay White and 
Leigh Evans 
Footworks,
November 18-19

REVIEWED BY RACHEL KAPLAN

G ay White was one of the first people 
I met in the dance community when 

I moved to San Francisco. I met her 
in a choreography class of Douglas Dunn’s, a 

very appropriate place to find her. At the time, 
she was choreographing very dancerly dances; 
Leigh Evans was one of the women who per
formed with her. You could tell even then there 
was an energy between these two women — 
who look almost like sisters — that was vital 
and dynamic, and basically untapped. The Egg 
Dance, the first collaboration between White 
and Evans, was for me a further indicator of 
the range of possibility between them.

The Egg Dance is not a dancerly dance, 
though both Evans and White dearly are train
ed and skilled movers. The Egg Dance moves 
into the realm of high camp and drama, in
terspersed with moments of pure dance. Divid
ed into six disjunct sections. The Egg Dance is 
a non-narrative tale of women in their various 
relationships to themselves and their culture. 
White/Evans explore Woman in relation to the 
myths surrounding Her (The Garden, The 
Pedestal); in relation to one another, depicted 
as some sort o f struggle for power (The Bat
tle); in relation to death and to  change (The 
Crone); to their own power, through the sym
bolic energy of the egg played on throughout 
the piece (The Evocation) and ending in a more 
active, contemporary view of female possibility 
(The Unfolding).

The Egg Dance was an ambitious dance and 
while it was not always successful, it was in
teresting. Part of its allure was the teiuion bet
ween symbol and narrative, the unwillingness 
of the choreographers to remain firmly in one 
place or the other. White and Evans seemed 
to be exploring the cross-over between pure 
movement and theatrical gesture, and how 
combinations of the two give rise to the expres
sion of mysterious questions. Certainly, eggs 
and women are symbols rife with complica
tions, symbols hardly to be unraveled in a two 
hour dwee. The presence of these symbols in 
the face of that which was literally rendered 
provided a backdrop for further distancing 
from the symbols and a possibility for another 
understanding.

Their characterizations of great Victorian 
ladies playing croquet with eggs as balls (The 
Battle) was full of humor and tension, as well 
as moments of great beauty and dynamic 
movement (even while encumbered by ̂  those 
skirts!) The most successful moments in the 
show were these moments poised, as they were, 
on the fulcrum between the literal and the sym
bolic, the theatre and the dance. The work ex
tended itself beyond the limits of pure dance, 
flirted with the limits of pure theatre, but re
mained very much itself throughout.

The costumes, by DeArma Rhinefrank, and 
the masks by K. Ruby and ChrysteneElls, add
ed a dimension to the piece that went a long 
way towards this coalescing of movement and 
theatre. The delicate balance between the sets, 
the performers, the props, and the musicians 
in this piece made the ambitiousness of the 
choreographers painfully clear. My only real

problem with all that balancing was the ex
cessive reliance on props, to the exclusion o f 
a richer exploration of White and Evans’ 
potential as movers and performers. The com
plexity o f each individual set necessitated 
distractingly long breaks between each section. 
It seems worth mentioning only because it was 
the mark marring an otherwise consistently 
rich presentation.

The Egg Dance was an ambitious project for 
two young choreographers and a project 
boding well for future collaborations between 
Gay White and Leigh Evans. I appreciate their 
attention and devotion to their own vision, ar>d 
thé seriousness with which they address their 
work. As I noticed years ago, between thé two 
of them is an energy vital and dynamic. I look 
forward to seeing where it leads them.
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Montevecchi 
On the Boulevard

There ought to be a law against any woman 
wearing a mini-skirt imless her name is Liliane 
Montevecchi. Not that Montevecchi wears a 
mini-skirt. She doesn’t. What she wears in her 
show, O i/h e  BoMfevonrf, might best be describ
ed as a stretchy-knit turtle neck sweater that 
by sheer luck covers her just down to there.

What you see are legs, legs, legs as she 
strolls, stmts, prances, and stretches (using the 
piano as a ballet barre). Like all tmly sexy 
women she has an irrepressible sense of humor 
that pokes fun at her own self-created image. 
Striking a number of particularly silly femme 
fatale poses, she will immediately burst into a 
raucous “ ha-ha-ha-ha-ha.”  Later, opening a 
folding screen to reveal panels o f painted 
feathers, she takes stance against the feathers 
and brings her own Vegas billboard to life. 
" I t’s all I could afford.”  Then “ha-ha-haing” 
at her own joke she flounces off into song.

Yes, Montevecdii sings, too — in a wonder
fully off-hand, self-amused way (though she 
has a nice way with a ballad when she chooses 
to  be serious). This star o f  ballet. Follies 
Bergere, Broadway, and Hollywood won a 
Tony for her chanteuse in the musical Nine and 
she also appeared in the recent concert version 
o f Sondheim’s Follies. She sings mostly in 
French though many of her songs receive 
second-chorus conversions into English. The 
songbook itself is a mixed bag of Piaf, Az- 
navour, Harry Warren, Rodgers and Ham- 
merstein and others. Anthony Newley’s 
“ Sweet Beginnings” opened the show, follow
ed by Jacques Brel’s “ Bruxelles”  and a 
fractured-FTench-English treatment of Ger
shwin’s “ Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off.”  “ It 
Might as Well be Spring,”  segued into 
“ Autiunn Leaves.”  Switching moods. La 
Liliane did a  rather sweet parody of Josephine 
Baker warbling “ I’ve Got You Under M> 
Skin”  in a St. Louis-flavored French accent. 
Her “ I Never Do Anything Twice”  was 
delightfully petulant but unfortunatdy we were 
awarded too few of the Sondheim verses.

She sang “ My Man”  as it was originally 
written for Mistinguette, star of the Follies 
Bergere. (Flo Ziegeld heard “ Mon Homme” 
in Paris, hired Channing Pollock to An^icize 
the lyrics and gave the song to  Fanny Brice for 
her star turn in his Follies.) Montevecchi 
delivered that tidbit with the exuberance of a 
child who has just learned to  count to tbn.

The second act, a series of cafe and street 
scene vignettes, revealed our star in a short, ful
ly fringed black dress and a fully fringed black 
skull cap. When she breathed everything shim
mered and she breathed a lot. “Cherche Un 
Millionaire”  brought her into the audience to 
check out the males, “ Irma La Douce” prop
ped her against a Monmartre lamppost, and 
“The Boulevard of Broken Dreams” was suf
ficient excuse for some saucy vamping of 
violinist Eric Schaberg. Pulling on a trench 
coat and a black fedora, she sang “ Just a 
Gigolo.”  It takes a woman with a sense of 
tragic camp to make those lyrics work.

Montevecchi was most moving when she sat 
quietly on a stool and sang Jimmy Van 
Heusen’s “ But Beautiful,”  followed, in the 
same reflective mood, by “ If You Go Away.” 
Long arms extended, large eyes flashing, she 
brought a dramatic immediacy to Jerry Her
man’s “ I Don’t Want to  Know.”

Oh, yes, the prop. Montevecchi’s first act 
accessory was a sheath o f “ diamond” en- 
crust^b lack  and white fabric that with a few 
economical gestures became a series of elegant 
gowns, wraparound skirts and stoles. While 
working the fabric was incidental to her songs 
and monologues, the effect was magical.

Handsome Dick Gallagher, classically train-

ed but pop inspired, is musical director. The 
composer of an Off-Broadway show last year, 
he is currently working on /wo new shows.

On the Boulevard plays at the Mason Street 
Theatre every night except Thursday through 
Dec. 31. Call 981-3535.

Sammy Cahn:
One Mo’ Time

What four words under a  performer’s name 
on a marquee best attest to his popularity? No 
contest. It’s the phrase “ Back by Popular 
Demand.”

After 11 sold-out weeks at the Marines 
Memorial last spring and several months on 
tour in London and Washington, D.C., Sam
my Cahn and friends are back. By popular 
•demand.

It’s the same Sanuny, the same show 
(though some of the “ friends”  are new) and 
while it’s honed to a  high-gloss, it’s as fresh as 
ever. Called by one New York critic the “ best 
bad singer in the world,”  Cahn is probably the 
most ingratiating perfomer in the world. He’s 
the consummate raconteur.

He ambles on, begins to chat informally 
about his Lower East Side childhood and 
before you know it, this 77-year-old showman 
has sung such nuqor hits as “CaU Me Irrespon
sible,”  “ I’ve Heard That Song Before,”  
“ Three Coins in the Fountain,” “ All the 
Way,”  “ My Kind of Town,”  and “ Five 
Minutes More,”  to nanw just a few of the hun
dreds o f hit songs he’s written in the past 60 
years.

Gorgeous soprano Anne Tofflemire is the 
one hold-over from the original cast. Musical 
director Harper Mackay (whose Hollywood 
credits are as impeccable as they come) took 
over for an ailing Peter Daniels at the last mo
ment. Also new are the warm and wonderful 
Alisa Gyse who sings the big torch numbers, 
and Dennis A. McNeil, an impressive tenor 
with an astounding breath control.

Tofflemire’s songs include “ I’ll Walk 
Alone,”  the flapper-era ditty “Thoroughly 
Modem Millie,”  and a show-stopping heart- 
breaker, “ I’ll Only Miss Him When 1 Think 
of Him.” Gyse soloes on “ I’ll Never Stop Lov
ing You,”  “Guess I’ll Hang My Tears Out to 
Dry,” and a truly sensational, “ git-down” ren
dition of “ Until the Real Thing Comes 
Along.”  McNeil sings the big Mario Lanza 
numbers, “ Be My Love” and “ Because 
You’re Mine,” and the softer ballad, “ It’s 
Magic.”

But it’s Sammy’s show. He loves what he's 
doin’ and he’s doin’ it for love. And for the 
money! Asked what he’s tiunking about when

Magical Montevecchi, struts her s tu ff On 
the Boulevard.

he relinquishes the spotlight to one of his 
soloists, he’s quick to respond, “ the royalties.” 
He’s burlesque and vaudeville and a passing 
parade of movie and Broadway music. He’s 
shriek. But wonderful.

Sammy Cahn: Words and M usk  plays 
through Dec. 18 at the Marines Memorial 
Theatre. Call 771-6900.

Popovic: The Flip Side
Yes, comedy fans, there is another side to 

Darlene Popovic and what a delightfully re
freshing side it is. This comedienne’s zany an
tics have been on display for several seasons 
in such shows as “ Tune the Grand Up,” 
“ With Relish,”  and her own “ Darlene witha 
D.” Now she’s come up with a more laid back 
but totally gratifying “ Evening of Song.”  It’s 
her best effort to  date. She’s relaxed, more vul
nerable, and much of the previous Popovic 
shriek is gone. Not to say she’s not still fun
ny. She is. But the humor is coming from a dif
ferent place.

UndCT the mtiskal direcritm of Donal West- 
coat, Popovic sings 20 songs, many of them 
thrust upon her by well meaning friends who 
insisted that she must do them. There wasn’t 
a  dog in the lot (well, maybe one) which speaks 
well for the g o ^  taste of her friends.

She opened with “ Gee, It’s Good to be 
Here,” and quickly set the show’s mood with 
Irving Berlin’s “ Let Yourself G o.”  That’s 
when she punched the play-back button on her 
answering machine. A male voice advised that 
he wouldn’t  be able to keep their date. (Doesn’t 
anybody ever leave a message with good 
news?) She released her frustration with a 
quietly rendered “ Mean to Me,”  then shook 
o ff her self-pitying blues with a sweet and 
bouncy “ I Wake up in the Morning Feeling 
Fine.”

Feeling even finer, she donned her Yiddish 
accent and reprised her hilarious version of 
Berlin’s “ Sadie Salome.”  She topped it with 
another Berlin specialty tune, “Naflian,”  and 
on a Berlin roll, indulged hersdf in the one 
possible dog-of-the-night, “Do You Need Any 
Money Today? ” (Merman belted it in Cofi Afe 
Madam to estaUish Ambassador Perle Mesta’s 
buy-your-way-to-popularity philosophy, but 
that’s not reason enough to resurrect it. A 
dog’s a dog.)

Murray Grand’s “ Hungry”  gave her ample 
opportumty to  lavish her musical comedy 
t^ents on some superb lyrics, though it took 
a song called “ I Don’t Remember Loving 
You” to unleash the poignant drama that her 
voice is capable of bringing to a lyric.

The buzz o f her answering machine let go 
with the news of another broken date which 
she met with a reflective treatment of “ I Wish 
I Didn’t Love You So.”

Reprising another of her popular comedy 
numbers, Popovic sang the p a r tly  lyrics to “ 1 
Wish You (Love)” and a languid version of 
“Easy Street” led into Ronny Graham’s rous
ing march of unrequited love, “ i^rve in a New

‘J i. j « r ii iu p n ib i ? ri

Com ic Darlene Popovic; relaxed, m ore 
vulnerable, and delightfully refreshing.

Tempo.”
The answering machine meanwhile has not 

been idle. The final call from that same male 
voice advises her that he’ll be out o f town and 
maybe he’ll call her when he gets back. Her an
swer, poignantly hopieful, is “ ^ y  it Isn’t So.”

In looking back over the 20 songs in the 
show, I realize that most of them were com
edy numbers. But the best of them were fun
ny because they scratched the surface beneath 
the clown makeup. As for those too few bal
lads, they were well chosen, simply but intel
ligently interpreted. The “ old” Popovic de
manded our attention with her energetic brash
ness. The “ new”  Popovic commands our re
spectful attention with masterful subtlety.

Sammy Cahn, doin ’ it fo r  love at the Marines Memorial.

Bobrow in Solo Debut
Composer and lyricist of the musical revues 

Party o f One (now in its third year). With Rel
ish (the revivid previews Dec. 6), and Quirks, 
Morris Bobrow took the solo spotlight to per
form his own words and music on three Mon
day evenings at the Plush Room.

Revealing a fine flair for clever rhyme 
schemes on sundry topical matters, Bobrow 
reprised material from past shows, introduced 
some new songs, and paid tribute to fellow 
satirists Tom Lehrer and Alan Sherman. Es
chewing his own jaundiced wit, he also de
livered the nicely unaffected romantic lyrics of 
such standard ballads as “ Where’s That Rain
bow?” , “ 1 Can’t Get Started with You,” and 
“Everything Hapjjens to Me.”  But it was 
“ Basically Bobrow”  that folks came to hear 
and that’s just what he called his show.

Attorney by day, cabaret entertainer by 
night, Bobrow introduced himself with a 
Minelli parody called “ It’s Bobrow” in which 
he proceeded to enumerate the dozen or so in
correct ways people pronounce his name. 
(Strangers phone, ask for Mr. Row and start 
the conversation with “ Hi, Bob.” ) But that’s 
the least of his earthly tribulations. He explores 
the dreaded “ two-drink minimum.”  He 
salutes that mid-life crisis discovery that not 
only aren’t things like they used to be, but 
everybody is younger than he is.

His study o f the unsung heroes who ride the 
Muni inchito the dire warning that to be a  sur
vivor you may fight off teenage punks only to 
be mugged by the driver. But not all of his 
angst is turned upon himself. In “The Un-Chic 
of Araby”  he reveals a compassion for those 
Arabs unfortunate enough to have been bom 
in non-oil producing countries who must set
tle for the less glamorous production of salt, 
sorghum and dates.

From Party o f One he sang “ Single Again,” 
and from With Relish he reprised “Tuna.” The 
latter song demands to know why people who

say “ tuna fish” don’t also say "steak meat” 1 
and “chicken fowl.” From the same show such 
foodstuffs as tongue, brains and tripe get their 
comeuppance, as do intimate couples who eat 
off each other’s plates. One of my particular 
favorites is Bobrow’s nod to the classics, 
“ Titus Andronicus,” a wicked exegesis of the 
num erous gory horrors o f this early 
Shakespeare tragedy.

To the tune of “ New York, New York,”  he 
reeled off a smart parody.using the names of 
such Bay Area suburbs as Redwood City, Bris
bane, and Colma. He sang of the prestige of 
having a secretary with a British accent and of 
the plight of a Julliard graduate who plays 
cocktail piano for Nordstrom shoppers.

Attorneys in the audience were especially 
impressed with Bobrow’s hymn to the finan
cial rewards of personal injury cases. In “Good 
Injuries,”  he sings:

A gory, wrongful death case
Makes me passionate
’Cause there’s cash in it.
Cole Porter? No, Bobrow. Good-natured 

and gracious, this entertainer sings his own 
lyrics in a straightforward, unassuming man
ner. He has cast a satiric eye at the frailties of 
his fellow man and the result is sometimes wit
ty, sometimes charming, often both. The suc
cess o f this debut may augur well for future 
“ Basically Bobrow”  concerts.

Mary Cleere-Haran:
Classic Pop

After a critically acclaimed three weeks at 
NYC’s Ballroom, sue weeks in Chicago, and 
a sold-out gig at the Hollywood Roosevdt, San 
Francisco’s own refugee from the Haight- 
Ashbury, Mary Cleere-Haran returned for her 
annual fortnight at the Plush Room.

She made her entrance in a “ little black 
dress,”  very Piaf, but with a very short skirt, 
very un-Piaf. A short black jacket and long 
black gloves (a throwback to the forties) com
pleted the ensemble.

Haran’s got what it takes: a  gorgeous, 
smoky contralto; almost impeccable taste in 
choosing her music; the kind of glamour that’s 
reminiscent of Hollywood beauty queens; and 
if a certain nervous tension can be considered 
a plus, she’s got that, too. Her elegant diction 
and easy phrasing reveal an obvious homage 
to Ella Fitzgerald — but who better to study?

On the debit side Haran’s dialogue is over
written and over-rehearsed. It’s much the same 
as we heard last year and is much too 
“ literary”  for aural consumption. While her 
researched anecdotes cannot be faulted for 
their interest, they are delivered with a distrub- 
ing archness.. (The written word and the 
spoken word are seldom the same word — 
which is what separates the novelist from the 
playwright.) More songs, please, and less talk.

Rather surprisingly, she opened with a so- 
so “ Old Devil Moon,” and then captured my 
imagination with a sweet throw-away number, 
“ He Loves and She Loves.” An extended in
troduction led into the throbbing beguine 
rhythms of Cole Porter’s “ I Concentrate on 
You,”  and her fine, introspective interpreta
tion of “ Blue Room”  exuded an air of melan
cholia rather than joyous anticipation.

She swished and swayed through “The 
Lorelei,”  a second-rate song at best, and later 
led us through the tongue-twisting maze of 
“ Waters of March,”  a number jarringly at 
odds with her sophisticated persona.

This vocalist’s forte is ballads and I ’d have 
been happy with even more of them. Her 
“ Alfie”  was exquisite. Her “ Embraceable 
You”  revealed a tender vulnerability. She 
broughf an impressive sensitivity to ‘ ‘My Shin
ing Hour” and “ You Keep Ckiming Back Like 
a Song.”  She sang “ That’s Him”  with a nice 
hint of irony (though her introdurtion was 
longer than the song) and her “ Glow Worm” 
was radiant.

Albert Sarko played opening night although 
Bob Bauer took over later as musical director. 
Neal Heidler on bass and Ron Marabuto on 
drums completed the ensemble.
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THEATRE

Bruce Williams pets D avid Carrera In Breaking the Code, a brilliant juxtaposition o f heroism, computer genius, and emotional honesty.

Breaking the Code
REVIEWED BY G E N E  PRICE

n the past qiuuter of a century we have 
become inured to the fact that computers 
spin the wheels o f government, finance, 

religion, the county jail and the check-out 
counter o f our nearby supermarket. And is 
there a  high school kid who doesn’t have a 
pocket calculator that allows him to come up 
with the sum of 2 plus 2 within seconds? We 
forget that not so long ago there were no 
computers.

There was, however, Alan Turing, a reti
cent, stuttering Englishman who was brought 
into government service during World War 11 
to  work on breaking the German code. Tur
ing, a  mathematical genius whose understand
ing of his own brain seemed to  presage the 
digital computer he later invented, did break 
the Nazi’s “enigma”  code and turned the tide 
o f  war. It was secret work and few knew of it, 
or o f him. And though he was much respected 
by such as iK^nston Churchill, he was per
secuted by his local police for an offhand ad
mission of homosexuality and brought to trial. 
H is conviction fo r “ gross indecency”  
(homosexuality) led to jail and subsequent 
suicide.

Hugh Whitemore’s documentary drama. 
Breaking the Code, is given a splendid produc
tion at the Magic liieatre. Albert Takazauckas 

' directed this stunning portrait o f Turing. The 
drsunatic concept is filmic. Time moves for-^ 
ward and backward as characters enter and ex
it in overlapping sequences. Actor Bruce 
Williams is on stage throughout, and it is as 
though we are watching the kaleidoscopic 
memories in his tortured brain converge in a 
final burn-out.

Williams dazzles us with the complexity of 
Turing’s different pesronalities. He is iU at 
ease, even hostile, in his relationship with his 
mother (Sandy K ^ y  Hoffman) who apparent
ly made little attempt to understand him. Their 
Bnal reconciliation actually reads as a stand
off. He is romantically indifferent to the 
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adoration of a code-breaking associate (Mol
ly Mayock), but when he talks to her about 
“ numbers,”  about the infallibility of the code 
that governs numbers, his hands move and his 
face glows with an ecstasy approaching the sex
ual. There is no question in his mind but that 
a mathematician created the universe. Facts are 
facts, and because there is no moral right or 
wrong to a fact, there should be no right or 
wrong with his sexual preference. He matter- 
of-factly volunteers his homosexuality during 
the course of a burglary investigation.

We are made privy to  Turing’s brief affair 
with a young hustler (touchingly played by 
Mark Manske) he has picked up in a pub. 
After accusing the young man of stçaling from 
him, he recants and offers even more money 
to  salvage their tenuous relationship. Un
sophisticated to the point of self-destruction, 
he rejects the friendly warnings of his admin
istrative superior (Edward Ivory) to keep his 
private life under cover. David Carrera, a 
native Greek boy and physical symbol for sen
sual gratirication conversely brings out in Tur
ing an enthusiastic compulsion to share his 
mathematical theories.

Chris Ayles is the officious policeman and 
Hugh Palmerston is the bureaucratic police 
chief who brings Turing to his knees for ad
mitting his deviation from the legal code.

The role of Alan Turing is an actor’s dream 
and Bruce Williams makes the most o f it. His 
portrait of the self-effacing but intellectually 
excitable man who broke the German code 
(and society’s code of behavior) is one of shat
tering intensity. Takazauckas has assembled an 
impeccable ensemble cast.

John B. Wilson’s set, the stark, nMtallic in
ternal circuitry of a computer reacts with a life 
of its own to the drama. An actor’s emotional 
or intellectual reaction creates a stimulus that 
signals a terminal that takes a light from dim 
to bright. The all-important lighting was 
designed by Kurt Landisman.

This is the play of the season. It is not to be 
missed.

Breaking the Code plays at the Magic 
Theatre, Wed. thru Sun., thru Dec. 18. Call 
441-8822.

Karen Finley: 
Puking Her Way 
to Fame
REVIEWED BY RACHEL KAPLAN

K:aren Finley pisses me right off but I like 
the way she speaks, if not what she 
speaks about, I like the way the words 

rush out of her mouth like some spell she is try
ing to cast, the ceaseless rapture of the words 
that never come together and never make a 
whole. There is something appealing about the 
pace at which Finley delivers her trash: the con
stancy of the language and its urgency, the pace 
of all those words and all that repetition, all 
those objects just heaped together in language 
the same way all those kitschy objects are 
heaped around the stage. But I think Karen 
Finley is a pervert and I think Karen Finley 
thinks she’s a pervert (and an artiste too, of 
course) and I think that Karen Finley gets off 
on being a pervert and probably has lots of nice 
aesthetic and artistic reasons why being a 
pervert is so fun and so important but I’ll tell 
you right now, I think it isn’t. I remain unim
pressed in the face of her desire to gross me 
out, in the revelation of what she knows is 
disgusting and revels in because of that — so 
she spits on the stage to clear her throat, so her 
dancers cross-dress (in outfits no self- 
respecting drag queen would touch), so her 
male lead grabs his dick and speaks right from 
it (what else is new?), so she glibly mentions 
rape, incest and every other unmentionable, 
from snot to shit. I think it is a puerile, 
attention-catching FR trick, but other than 
that? Nothing much. I am tired of No Exit art. 
Tm tired of being dropped down down down, 
o f being assaulted by shit and piss and cock 
and cunt and the hopelessness of it all and isn’t 
it disgusting? and aren’t we depraved? but isn’t 
it fun fun fun? And think of the great artistic 
statement we are making. Yeah. And it’s load
ed so that people who say this about Finley are 
thought to be prudes, and maybe that’s the

truth of it, but this stuff makes me fed bad and 
lonely and unloved and hopeless and I don’t 
go to the theatre to compound feelings I walk 
around with every day o f my life. I could stay 
home and just as easily entertain — or depress 
— m ^elf.m th this end-of-the-’80s miasma of 
pain and a^ndom nent, and pain and vicdence, 
and pain a m  political despmr, and pain and 
p>ersonal d e s ) ^  and I, unlike Karen Finley, 
she who “ h t ^ h a r d  time looking at the au
dience, because... (she) does,”  am willing to 
do it with open eyes. Why doesn’t she just stay 
in her closet if she doesn’t even have the grace 
enough to acknowledge the people who’ve 
paid $12 to  be assaulted by her perverted and 
oh so depraved verbiage? This stuff is useless, 
except for this aimless pace I am trying so hard 
to keep up in this review. I want you to notice 
it as you go along. How am I doing? I like this 
incessant battering at the limit of sound and 
hearing, aimost getting beyond sound but not 
quite, not quite, still we can hear. It’s good 
material. The role o f the critic is a derivative 
one. This pattering goes a long way towards 
objectifying language, and all of us who are 
c o ^  by it. A consciousness of objectificadon 
is about all Fmley offers; she fills her stage with 
objects (and words) so encrusted with mean
ing they have no more meaning, objects so big 
with meaning they grow flat with repeated 
looking, or songs like “ Do You Know the Way 
to San Jose?”  that you don’t even have to 
listen to. You know the way: it’s Highway 101, 
its simple: no sense listening even. It’s flat, it 
melts into the air, there is too much heart and 
no heart, too much feeling and no feeling, all 
that feeling only makes you numb. Finley’s set 
is a good metaphor for her performance and 
the content of her material: too much not 
enough, so much meaning that meaning 
evaporates, so much screaming it is beyond the 
barrier o f sound, so much pain and ugliness it 
is beyond its power to move us, so much 
ugliness, so little heart, so little care for these 
things, such a willingness to lie down and die 
with them, so little care other than to use them 
— like any visit to the family, to other places 
laden with meaning — as “ material” for a 

'show. I’ve had it with this attitude — I don’t 
think life is to be lived as material for a show 
where you puke your way to fame and do your 
best to gross out your audience, taunting them 
at the same time, challenging them to take it 
for what it is, as ART for gods’ sake, challeng
ing them not to fall into their petty bourgeois 
fear o f the body, of shit and piss and rape, 
challenging them to accept and say “ yes, this 
is the world I live in and isn’t that hmny,” 
because underlying that is garden-variety 
defeatism: there is no choice in this acceptance; 
there is no message in this work except of our 
powerlessness in the face of our modem world. 
Fmley objectifies herself like the objects she lit
ters her stage with: the madonnas lava lamps 
Christmas trees santa daus television overstuff- 
ed armchairs doilies light-up busts o f women 
tack u ck  tack tack talk talk talk talk: I think 
her sense of manipulation is extremely acute. 
She knows the emotional value of bringing up 
incest, and rape and child abuse. And how 
many audience members does she draw with 
Alanon rhetoric never fulfilled by action? How 
many feminists and those sick-of-feminist- 
rhetoric does she bring in with her startling in
vective of radical feminist rage — preceded by 
the statement: This is not feminist theatre — 
all delivered, in a house dress, to a man in 
paisley underwear? She conflates her feminist 
rhetoric with her position as object among her 
world of kitsch possessions, in which she is just 
another jewel in the hoard, or by her terms, 
just another turd on the dung heap. How many 
will she bring in and then leave there, on the 
precipice of this despair, sprinkled with a lit
tle of that depraved humor? I don’t know what 
1 «piKted anyway this wonum got famous for 
sticking yams up her asshc^ and cUng peaches 
up hCT cunt but what I want to-know is, is that 
'considered safe sex in the 80’s? I mean, who 
knows where that yam’s been? shriek, horror. 
Oh r i ^ t ,  maybe that’s her point, maybe this 
is social commentary after all. All I know is I 

I don’t want to live in a world commented on

Kitch possessions on the precipice o f despair; Karen Finley’s A Suggestion of Madness.

or created by Karen Finley, BUT I DO and I 
am angry.If I saw someone on the street do
ing what Hnley does on stage. I’d give her a 
quarter — maybe,if I wereinthemood — and 
think she was crazy, or maybe scuttle to my 
safe (?) aitd happy (?) home and forget about 
it and the rest o f this brutal, cold world — if 
I could. I’d like to forget about Karen Finley 
but what she represents really pisses me off: 
That this is the height of performance art; that 
this fills a  theatre (even on a Thursday night);, 
that people look askance when I say NO I did 
not like Karen Finley at all; that this despair 
is the epitome of performance and we are so 
numb as to  be entertained and “enlightened” 
by it. Maybe I speak without knowing— after 
all, I walked out halfway through because I 
knew the season premiere of Dynasty would 
be better — and who’s to say, maybe she came 
to her senses, made some conclusions, drew 
some other pictures, got out of that indecent 
charade about that which causes people real 
pain in the midst of all their kitsch. Fmley says 
she chooses performance in lieu of madness, 
thus the title of her show A Suggestion o f 
Madness has some content, but by her defini
tion there isn’t much difference except she gets 
$12 a head, and the person on the street, 
maybe, a quarter.

Lloyd’s Prayer
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE_____________

You are strongly urged to take it on blind 
faith when I suggest you see Lloyd’s 
Prayer. It would be impossible to give 
you a sensible outline of what this morality 

charade is all about because you wouldn’t 
believe it anyway. Take it from me, it’s out
rageously off the wall, and if there’s a message 
there, welcome to it.

Kevin Kling’s play, a West Coast premiere, 
is directed by Oskar Eustis. Here are the ac
tors and you can take it from there.

Bob the Beast Boy is played by John Belluc- 
ci, a fine actor with a comic flair and a face of 
rare, sensitive beauty. (Bob has been raised by 
raccoons, and when his mother is struck down 
by a spewing car, he is adopted by a couple 
of childless humans.)

Dad is played by that clown of clowns, 
Michael MeShane, who also plays in sundry 
reincarnations, Boss, Peter, and a cigarette
smoking porpoise.

Mom, played for the frump by Lorri Holt, 
deserts her family for the bed of her female 
therapist. Versatile actor Holt also plays the 
trampy beauty queen Linda and, haloed and 
winged, an Angel of the Lord.

Will Marchetti is Lloyd, a “ reformed” con 
man who chances upon the caged Bob and in 
a fit of evangelistic zeal sets up a little salva-

A play about living with AIDS 
by William M. Hoffman

X T h u r s d a y  through Saturday, December 1-3,8:00 p.m.
1 ^ ^  Sunday matinee, December 4 ,3:00 p.m.

at Metropolitan Community CIhurch of San Francisco, 150 Eureka St. 
A benefit for AIDS ministries of MCC and Dignity and the NAMES Project 
Tickets $10, available at all Headlines Stores, at MCC and 
through Dignity members. Call 863-4434.

tion business using Bob as the shill. This religi
ous mockery eventually irritates the Lord, who 
sends his Aiigd down to set Lloyd straight. The 
fact that the Angel looks remarkably like the 
Beauty <^een complicates matters for the sex
ually inquisitive Bob.

There you have it. The cast, one and all, is 
superb. The stage hands and technical people 
alM operate in full view (moving props, creat
ing thunder, etc.), so the comedy offers dou
ble delights.

MeShane is at his peak. He is wonderfully 
funny as Dad, swtuting at an invisible dog and 
trying to teach Bob a couple of English words. 
His delight is boundless when Bob finally 
forms the phrase “ What’s in a hot dog?”  but 
he unfortunately has a massive heart attack 
and dies beside Bob’s cage. Left with no food. 
Bob washes his hands in the best raccoon tradi
tion, and eats the lower half of Dad. For
tunately MeShane bounces right back in the 
next scene as Boss (“ You’re fired... just kid
ding” ) and the good times roll... and roll.

Marchetti has just the right touch of humili
ty and sincerity in his portrayal of the slick 
charlatan/preacher who finally comes to love 
Bob — and maybe the Lord, too — despite his 
larcenous instincts.

Holt is broadly loopy as the disgruntled, for
ever-ironing-shirts Mom. She’s sweetly oblig
ing as the Beauty ()ueen, then, as Angel, 
touching in her unsuccessful attempt to resist 
emotional.involvement with her human wards.

The imaginative set and lights were by Joel 
Fontaine and Ellen Shireman, respectively. 
Sound by Earwax Productions. Costumes by 
Jill Whitcroft (with Beaver Bauer).

Lloyd’s fb-ayer plays at the Eureka Theatre 
through Dec. 11. Call 558-9898.

La Cage aux Folles
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE______________

J erry Herman’s musicalized version of 
that hilarious French film. La Cage aux 
Folles (the most successful foreign 
language movie ever shown in the U.S.), was 

the season opener for the San Jose Civic Light 
Opera. Those who remeinber the national 
touring company version a couple of seasons 
ago will recall a so-so book by Harvey Fier- 

’ stein, some typical Herman tunes (“Song in the 
Sand,” and “The Best of Times” ) in addition 
to the big show-stopper, “ I Am What I Am,” 
handsome sets, and Theoni Aldredge’s gor
geous costumes.

Having already seen the film, most of the 
civilized world knows that Georges and Albin 
(aka Zaza, the transvestite star) have been 
lovers for many years and have raised a son 
fathered by Georges during an over-night af- 

(continued on next page)
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Harvey Evans and Larry Kerf team up and do La Cage/or San Jose.

fair with a chorus girl. Son Jean-Michel has 
come home to St. Tropez to announce his en
gagement to Anne, daughter of a French bur
eaucrat who has threatened to close all of the 
Riviera’s transvestite clubs.

Jean-Michel advises his father that Aime's 
parents are arriving imminently and he begs 
him to send Albin away for die night and in
stall his “ real”  mother in her place. Albin who 
considers himself Jean-MicheTs “real” mother 
is alternately hurt and adamant, but finally 
agrees to get into male drag and be presented 
as Uncle Al. (The scene in which he is given 
“ butch”  lessons is still a  charmer.) When the 
real mother doesn’t show, Albin dons his lit
tle Chanel daytime suit and sweeps in as 
“mother.”

With the right, light touch how could such 
shenanigans not be frothy and delightful and 
pretty to look at? Especially with a line of spec
tacularly beautiful chorus “girls,”  one of 
whom — just to confuse the issue — turns out 
to be a real girl.

And that’s just exactly where this produc
tion let this reviewer down. San Jose’s 
“Cagdles,”  the ten chorus “girls” who should 
have taken our collective breath away with 
their beauty and showgirl graces (until the mo
ment they remove their wigs), would be hard
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pressed to find employment in a Tenderloin 
drag show. They moved like fraternity 
brothers in a charity drag show. They rolled 
their eyes and tongued their lips lasciviously at 
the audience. They played the show for low 
camp.

Broadway’s Larry Kelt and Harvey Evans 
were Georges and AJbin. Both are competent 
performers and that’s just what they delivered. 
Competence. Perhaps the roles should have 
been reversed. Kert does a marvelous drag. At 
the other end o f the spectrum, Kent Cash as 
Jacob the butler/maid overacted outrageous
ly, diminishing the inherent humor in his role.

But there’s good news, too. Brian L. Green 
as Jean-Michel povided the major surprise o f 
this production. He is attractive, he can sing, 
he can act, and he has an ingratiating person
ality with none of those actory traits we too 
often see in young romantic leads. Wendy 
Oliver as Anne is a real beauty and revealed an 
impressive talent as a dancer in her too brief, 
dance-on, dance-off role.

Bonnie Henry was especially amusing as 
Atme’s mother, Mme Dindon. Jack Ritschel 
was the pompous guardian of French morals, 
Edouard Dindon, who ends up in drag at the 
finale. His jMtiful protestation that “white isn’t 
my color” may have been the wittiest line in 
the musical.

Henry MoUicone conducted, Ken Holamon 
designed the lovely sets, and Theoni Aldredge’s 
costumes are still gorgeous. Director/chor
eographer was Sam Viverito. Where fluff was 
called for, we were given overkill. Where the 
illusion of glamor was called for, we were given 
vulgarity. It’s all a matter o f concept. La Cage 
may not bea great musical, or even a very good 
musical, but it deserved better than this.

View from the Bay
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

Scott Thomas Champlain's musical 
homage to those sexuaUy carefree years 
in pre-AIDS Castro gets a nostalgic 
treatment in his three-man revue. View from  

the Bay.
The author/composer has chosen three 

types to represent the golden era of Castro’s 
subculture: a leather stud, Todd Menard; a 
drag queen, Robert Sokol; and a Lacoste prep- 
pic, Mykel J. Mengert. (The thousands of 
young men who either lived in or flocked to the 
Castro during the late seventies may have some 
problem in identifying with any one of the 
author’s three chosen symbols.)

In a dozen musical numbers these men meet, 
pass in the night, and establish a  tentative rap
port that signifies live-and-let-live gay friend
ship. Champlain’s compositions, from urgent 
ballad to  d i»»  beat, were written on piano, fed

into the computer, and subsequently delivered j 
fully orchestrated. Since there is little connect- j 
ing dialogue, the songs must stand on their 
own while serving double duty in moving the i 
tenuous story line forward. Transitions are not j 
always as smooth as they might be, though i 
radio tapes oftraffic reports, depai^ient store i 
commercials, weather reports, and a cursory | 
treatment of a major news break do create a : 
sense of time and place.

After a flashback statement o f the show’s | 
concept (to understand death we must First 
understand the life that leads up to  it), the three 
men open the “ re-view”  with “ In the city,”  
one of the better and more comlex of Cham
plain’s songs.

“ Saturday Pretense”  Ends Sokol at his 
makeup table. While the lyrics were clever, the 
number itself was flagrantly reminiscent of the 
“ little more mascara” song from ¿oOtgemde 
Folles. When finally re-assembled, Sokol is 
Liza, “ our Lady of the Perpetual Hand Ges
tures.” As a drag Liza, Sokol is without subtle
ty and in the close confinement o f the Rhino’s 
Studio we are given caricature rather than im
pression. Yet in the show’s one dramatic mon
ologue when Sokol’s character is spilling his all 
to his shrink, he’s sweet and endearing, even 
pausing at the end of his session to thank his 
doctor “ for whatever it is you do for me. ” It’s 
a funny scene with some fne bits of bitchy wit.

Hunky, handsome Todd Menard sings with 
a warm conviction and brings a fine sense of 
reality to his lyrics when he sings of the joys 
of the “ Jaguar Bookstore.” Even in duets and 
trios Menard’s vocal phrasing brings an add
ed glow. He was especially effective in two of 
the evening’s more memorable songs, a medley 
o f “ One Night Stand”  and “ Falling,”  which 
he sang with Mengert.

Mengert, who was featured in all but four 
of the musical numbers, tended to over-act, 
over-sell, and occasionally punctuate his phras
ing against the music. He seemed unable to 
create a believeable character from the most 
respresentative of .the three types on view.

But the good times roll to an end writh the 
three men delivering a round-robin monologue 
about the death of a friend. It is 1978 and one 
of the three has developed his own health pro
blems. Champlain wraps up his overview with 
a final trio “ Under the Rainbow.”  The lyrics 
caution that “ dreams don’t come true... they 
very rarely do... under the rainbow” and that 
ypu must believe in yourself if you want your 
dream to become a reality.

The basic w eakness of this musical is the lack 
of characterization. Songs such as “ Saturday 
Night Cruising’ ’ (a funny bit with life-size cut
outs of James Dean and Clint Eastwood) give 
us little more than surface clues about the three 
men. Who are they? Where are they from? 
What do they do when they’re not cruising?

Have they ever loved or been loved? Asking 
the audience to make an empathic commit
ment to three symbols is perhaps asking too 
much.

Composer Champlain also designed the set 
(a handsome three-dimensional skyline con
struction) and the lights. The music^’s poster, 
aleady a collector’s item, was designed by Kirk 
Frederick.

Ffew/romfheBoy plays through Dec. 18in 
the Studio, Theatre Rhinoceros. Call 861-S079.

Poison Hotel
REVIEWED BY RACHEL KAPLAN

n a wordless, nearly seamless, mysterious
ly lucid explosion of sound, color and move
ment, Soon 3’s Poison Hotel at Theatre Ar

taud, was engaging from start to finish. Poison 
H otel is a “ new performance landscape”  
about love, mystery, intrigue: the stuff of 
which great love triangles are made. The 
designed environment — a large trapezoidal 
boat shape viewed by each audience member 
from outside through a private porthole — was 
the set for this movement, film, and sound col
lage. Stark white — relieved only by red cloths, 
black set pieces, and indigo velvet — the effect 
of the set was riveting, drawing the eye to 
nothing and everything at once: the disem
bodied head of the audience member on the 
opposite side of the stage, Epperlein’s flapp
ing red dress, a red swing descending from 
above, the blankness of the floor.

The three principal movers — Robin 
Bowen, Henry Steele, and Karin Epperlein 
(also credited with the stage direction of the 
piece) — created a tabloid of inter-relation
ships, each playing off one another with active 
movement, expression, touch. The “ couple,” 
Man and Woman (Bowen and Steele) are rep
resented both on stage and in the film by Var
da Hardy, shown at intervals throughou' the 
live dramatic action.

The film tells a story of two people in the 
Hotd (an old European affair) lookiiig for one 
another, knocking on doors, looking out win
dows in various states of undress, swimming 
naked before the camera. We are given to think, 
that this search for the desired other is the cen
tral drama of the piece for it is the only seg
ment that reaches any state of temporal coher
ency. The film was evocative, a noir version on; 
the theme of love-lost-then-found. It was as; 
mysterious, as unfinished yet complete, as the; 
rest of Poison Hotel and integrated into the live 
performance ih a way few films are.

I can’t think of any better subject to focus 
on than the question of the desired one — the 
fluxuating terrain of this piece. The drama

Todd Menard, Robert Sokol and M ykel J. Mengert camp it up in the carefree Castro o f the 
iate seventies.
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played out by Bowen and Steele was your 
typical approach/avoidance sort of relation
ship. Epperlein, in red dress and with wild, 
racy, sometimes out of control movements, 
plays Love, that red red heart imaged here 
always in relation to water — “ the heart of 
water/H20’ ’ that becomes the fml for the cou
ple’s mutual approach and distrust, as well as 
the obvious third of their triangle. Love is its 
own self, separate from the couple; there are 
three energies in every relationship.

There was mystery in Poison H otel — the 
Hotel itself was mystery. We see Love serving 
wine to certain audience members like a 
lascivious hotel waitress — a long “ swim” 
beneath a piece of indigo violet unrolled across 
the stage which degenerates into a fight bet
ween Love and the Man and ensuing en
counters of Man with Love, and Woman with 
Love. The piece was strongest in its commit
ment to this intrigue, strengthened by the nar
rative incoherence of its images and the 
wordless exploration of itself.

Water i$ the pivotal metaphor o f the piece 
— with images of swimming, boats (the set and 
other props, including a toy boat and the mast 
o f a boat as represented by a triangtilar shape 
moveable throughout the theatre environment) 
and Epperlein’s unveiling of the other actors 
with their arms wrapped tightly around life 
preserven. It works formally and contextual
ly: the narrative flow is suggestive of the move
ment of uncontained water, the movements 
between the characters reiterate this flow 
again. At one point, from a red cage with a 
window shade. Woman sent out postcards 
which Love delivered to certain audience 
members which said "The water is cold here. 
How are you?” The next time the film image 
was of water, I knew it to be cold, but I didn’t 
know how I was.

Except that I was excited by this piece, by 
the attitude of the performers — alert, atten
tive, engaged; by .the sparse beauty of the set 
with its simple lines; by the gorgeousness of the 
taped music and the music of the live singers, 
Aina Kemamis and Sheilah Glover; by the 
clarity of the filmed images; by the intensity 
and l^ u ty  of the performed images.

The theme was simple but rendered with in
telligence and the fullness of an aesthetic vi
sion. I was right there with Soon 3 in the 
Poison Hotel until the very end which, 
however, lapsed into a questionable sentimen
tality. The lights drop, and the performers 
leave us, without their much-deserved curtain 
call, after a final image of Woman grandly 
swinging, pushed by Man, with Love behind 
him.

In Poison Hotel, Love is desired, chased, 
pushed on a swing, fought with, argued over, 
run away from, competed over and drowned. 
My questions are these; Do we really end 
swinging with l^v e  as if Love were the girl or 
boy next door? Do we walk off hand-in-hand 
with Love to meager and hesitant applause 
after we have denied and vilified Love? Do we 
end with Love on our swing simply because we 
cannot bear the truth that Love is sometimes 
hollow and sometimes cold? Or does Love end 
on the .swing, smiling, because that is what 
Love is — that back and forth, that approach 
to dizzying heights, followed by vaguely 
nauseating drops back to earth? I don’t know, 
and I suspect Soon 3 doesn’t know either 
whether the poison we take is inflicted or 
chosen, and whether or not it won’t kill us in 
the end. And even so, whether or not it isn’t 
the death we would have chosen in the first 
place.

Kudzu

A fter 40 years together Jo Parkas and Carol M cElheneyfind their love is stronger than ever in Jane 
Chambers’ Kudzu.

REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF__________

M artha’s mother. Ginger, is a wry old 
lady. As she says, when a woman gets 
to be her age and feeble, the only 
pleasures seem to be in letting go of water and 

in counting orioles. She also turns her acerbic 
wit against Martha in a manner in which only

family members seem to be able to get away 
with. She jives Martha about the fact that Mar
tha had to have her female organs taken out, 
and adds that it doesn’t really matter much be
cause she never made any use of them anyway.

You see, Martha is a lesbiàn. Martha lives 
with her lover of 40 years, Katy, under mama’s 
roof, and the two of them take care of the feis
ty old lady for room and board and out of obli
gation. Household money comes from the in
sufferable cousin P.T., the patriarchal bane of 
their existences.

It’s a credit to the late plajnvright Jane 
Chambers that she was able to fashion a heart
warming and rather charming piece of theatre 
from the difficult and emotionally charged 
family dyiuunics between the four characters 
thrown together in their old age. W hat’s even 
more amazing, is that Chambers created a  fine 
portrait of a very long-term lesbian relation
ship in the midst of this conservative Southern 
family and placed the loving couple at the heart 
o f the family photo. The relationship between 
M artha and lUty was neither over-sentiment
alized nor diffused of its power and strength 
as they lived their love unashamedly amidst 
disapproving kinfolk and social backlash. In 
fact, to see two older women kissing and 
touching each other on stage, affirming their 
roles as lovers, is a powerful statement. Their 
ability to maintain their lover relationship to 
themselves and within the highly repressive 
social milieu, is a testament in itself to gay pride 
and serves as a god example of unabashedly 
gay/lesbian theatre. The women have no trou
ble with their gay identity or with their love for 
one another, despite that the family calls it an 
“ affliction” and that the history of the rela
tionship has been fraught with negative social 
repercussions.

The main interest of this play lies in the in
tradynamics and history of this long-term les
bian relationship. Through the larger play at 
hand, we are able to piece together the Mar
tha and Katy story: the story of how they first 
met, who brought whom out, the ramifications 
of their coming out in the pre-Civil Rights 
South, the economic and social history of their 
union vis-a-vis the family to which they are still 
connected.

The three female characters: Martha, Katy, 
and Martha’s mother Ginger, are richly drawn 
and the familial intimacy between them plays 
out very well. The fourth character, cousin 
P.T., the pompous old Southern politician and 
patriarch, is too much of a caricature. Al
though his reason for existing in the play as a 
fml is understood, he really is awarded too 
many lines and too much stage time for the 
straw dog that he ultimately is. Wlien Katy and 
Martha are recounting the difficulties they’ve 
shared together, such as the time that “ Lady

Lovers”  was scrawled on their windshield 
when they were living in Atlanta and they were 
forced to  move by a homophobic landlady, we 
are made to feel the indignities they’ve suf
fered. 'The narrative reminiscences are much 
more effective in depicting the injustices than 
are P .T .’s racist speeches and soapbox 
judgments. He is essentially an outside force 
symbolizing all the repugnant attitudes of 
patriarchal society and would have worked 
better, indirectly, as a more threatening off
stage presence rather than as a full-bodied 
stereotype in the spotlight.

In any event, this world premiere post
humous production of Jane Chambers’ Kud
zu  at Theatre Rhinoceros, is an excellent one. 
Perhaps if Chambers had lived long enough to 
have pulled together some of the loose ends 
and uneven parts o f the plot and characteriza
tions of this work-in-progress, we would have 
had in Kudzu, a play as tightly woven as say, 
her Last Summer a t Bluefish Cove. Director 
Donna Davis did a marvelous job with the 
material. The acting by Carol McEIheney, Jo 
Parkas, Jane McFagan, and Milt Commons 
was remarkably good. 'Hie set design by San
dra Howell worked perfectly, and the entire 
technical production was right on cue.

Kudzu, by the way, is a tenacious vine which 
was first imported to  the South in order to stop 
soil erosion. Although it functions in this 
capacity and produces beautiful purple 
flowers, it has become destructive in its 
overzealous reproduction. As Ginger says in 
the play, kudzu is like kinfolk, it grips you and 
is with you for the rest o f your life.

I Was a Go-Go 
Dancer for Gurdjieff
REVIEWED BY RACHEL KAPLAN

H ave you ever had a conversation with 
someone who’s obviously got some
thing to say, who you think is right, 
(and who’s also convinced he’s right), but who 

continues, over and over, to express the same 
point, ever and always increasing the decibels 
at which he does so? And you so want to listen, 
because what is said is interesting and may even 
have some sort of value to you, but the man
ner o f presentation is so difficult it hardly mat
ters anymore? 1 thought so.

/  IVas a Go-Go Dancer fo r  G urdjieff (writ
ten and direaed by playwright Gary Ayles- 
worth) was like that, starting simply enough, 
with flashes of humor and wit, but building to

the sort o f crescendo that makes it impossible 
to really listen to  the sounds. Go-Go Dancer 
is about one woirita’s search for herself in the 
Haight-Ashbury of the 60’s, her involvement 
with the Gurdjieff group, and her work in the 
pom industry to pay her dues. Mixed in every 
which way are the issues of an adult child of 
alcoholic parents, the general American quest 
for a spiritual life, the failure of the drug- 
culture of the ’60s to deliver its promised 
goods, and sexuality, and gender, and etc. In 
a 90-minute show that could have easily been 
about 60 minutes, Aylesworth and Co. regale 
us writh an energetic display of such material.

Aylesworth and his players, Harriet Schif- 
fer and Peter Newton, are all gifted and ver
satile actors. A^esworth himself played no less 
than nineteen Afferent characters, from Gur- I 
djieff to an old bum on the street. His range 
of movement and character expression was 
quite extraordinary and engaging. All three ac
tors moved effortlessly from one character to 
another; Schiffer and Newton played their 
various roles skillfully, with humor and poise. 
Schiffer, as Megan Muldoon, our girl in the 
back room of Carol Doda’s, played her with 
the right mixture of pathos, humor and camp. 
Newton’s musical accompaniment, and his 
characterizations were well-paced and well- 
portrayed. The written text was almost con
sistently funny, with only a few lines really 
reaching for that laugh. But it was like that 
tedious discussion— it just kept repeating itself 
until I wondered if Aylesworth either had some 
personal ax to grind or didn’t know the details 
o f the Gurdjieff group specifically enough to 
know whether or not his point was being made.

Go-Go Dancer’s most salient points — 
about the search for spirituality and the general 
spiritual impoverishment o f Americans, and 
the failure of the “ Teachers”  from the Far 
East to improve anyone’s lot but their own — 
are well worth noting. Aylesworth represents 
them with a blend of humor and cynicism they 
deserve; his skill as playwright is admirable. 
It’s his skill as editor that needs some fine 
tuning.

I also wonder if we are now going to be sub
ject to drama of this sort about the failures of 
the ’60s, done tongue-in-cheek, as if to say 
“ We know better now, we were so young 
then,”  with that proverbial wink of the eye. It 
is logical for theatre in the ’80s to deal with the 
failures of the ’60s, and for the actors, play
wrights and directors whose consciousness was 
formed at that time who are now experiencing, 
perhaps, their own disappointments with the 
passage of time, to take it out on the audiences 
who attend their work. It isn’t problematic.on 
the level of material for the theatre — it’s a 
completely valid dialogue. But it does get 
somewhat wearisome if the point needs to get 
made over and over again in this cacophonous 
way.

Run-avtay Stacie Ditchek confronts closeted Oberlieutenant Greg Hoffman in an unpolished 
staging o f  Pavaime.

Pavanne

Harriet Schiffer. Gary Aylesworth and Peter 
\ew ton: Go-Go without bools.

REVIEWED BY G ENE PRICE______________

Earlier this year AART (Artist and Au
dience Responsive Theatre) presented a 
play reading series in cooperation with 
the S.F. Public Library. Pavanne, a one-act 

drama about love in wartime, was selected 
from this series for a recent produaion at The 
Capp Street Center. The two<hara«er play, 
according to the author’s note, concerns itself 
with how one must pay for being true, or un
true, to oneself.

The scene is occupied Belgium, wimer, 1943. 
Marieke (Stacie Ditchek), a 17-year-old, has 
run away from home in pursuit of her German 
lover, but a threat of sabotage has halted her 
train at Leige. Marieke, without identification 
papers and under suspicion as an accompiice 
of the saboteurs, is turned over to the Nazi 
Oberlieutenant (Greg Hoffman) of Railway 
Security.

The cold, officious officer attempts to con
firm the young girl’s story by contacting her 
father while explaining to her the impossibili
ty of locating her lover among the thousands 
of young men being entrained for movement 
to another front. The giri unleashes a tirade of 
verbal assaults at him and demands that she be 
allowed to leave the security station to search 
for her lover.

Whether it was the playwright’s intention, 
the director’s conception, or the actor’s inter
pretation, Marieke was aggressive, irrational, 
rude and monotonously irritating. 1 lost sym
pathy for her problem almost immediately. It 
is doubtful that a young girl in wartime 1943 
would have flouted authority (her father’s or 
the Nazi officer’s) so arrogantly and willful
ly. In real life, the Nazi would have slapped her 
across the room. I was sorry that the stage Nazi 
did not.

In too brief moments of calmness, she talks 
of her affair, of the young man who called her 
“ princess,”  and of her father’s disapproval of 
him. But momenu later she is uncooperative 
when the officer attempts to create an alibi for 
her. In answer to her question about the photo
graph on his desk, he says it is of his deceased 
brother. She retorts that men usually have 
photos of their wives or sweethearts on their 
desks. Further defied in his attempt to search 
her, he blurts out that he has no sexual interest 
in her. She guesses that the photograph is really 
of his lover and he admits the truth.

A bomb explodes. Lights go out. In the 
noise and confusion, Marieke tries to run out- 
siue. The lieutenant throws her back and
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threatens to shoot her if she tries to escape 
again. In the ensuing altercation, she is shot.
The lieutenant places her body on his cot, lays 
the photo of his lover on her chest, and plays 
Ravel’s “ Pavanne for a Dead Princess” on his 
flute.

Is that sentimental or is that sentimental? 
Much to my surprise, neither the author nor 
the director realized that the play really ended 
immediately after the officer shot the girl. In 
shock, he leans over her body and whispers 
tenderly and too late, “ You can’t love that 
much.” 77ia/’i  the moral. And what a curtain 
line!

Richard Wiltshire’s play is based on a dra
matically valid concept and some of the writing 
is good, but transitions from mood to mood 
are abrupt and a number of Marieke’s childish 
attacks aren’t sufficiently motivated. Some of 
the staging came off as stilted — particularly 
the final shooting scene which should have 
read as accidental rather than as a deliberate 
across-the-room shot. Let’s hope the author 
rethinks, rewrites, and polishes Pavanne. It \ 
deserves a second chance. ’

Steve Omlid directed. Jacqueline G. Starren 
and Jesse Kane designed the set (primitive, es
pecially by Nazi standards). William Brent de
signed the sound and Marc Herberg designed 
the lighting.

Black Cat’s Tale
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

Tale Spinners Theater is a company de
voted to developing new works that are 
dramatic reconstructions of an event or 
era based on oral history. The first of three fall 

productions (in association with the Julian 
Theatre) was The Black Cat’s Tale, a fictional 
recreation of one night in 1951 at the legendary 
Black Cat.

Kimberly Brown wrote the script. Jill 
Lounsbury directed. The play is deserving of 
an extended production in the future. The ex
tensive production staff must also be com
mended for a polished workshop production 
about a place and a time important to San 
Francisco’s gay history.

i For many years The Black Cat at Columbus 
and Montgomery was the home of Jose Sar- 
ria’s operatic endeavors. It was a notorious 
hang out for homosexuals as well as for scores 
of curious tourists who made pilgrimmages 
there to see what the homosexuals looked like, 

j It was also frequented by attractive members 
1 of the vice squad who encouraged propositions 
I _ (continued on page 52)
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FILM
Latinas in Media
BY SKYE MORRISON __________________

Hollywood stereotyping of ethnic and 
racial minorities has long been a con
troversy in this country. And though 
today it is possible to see a few more people of 

color on the air than what were shown ten 
years ago, still the numbers are statistically 
minute when compared to the proportions of 
these groups in the U.S. population. Accord
ing to a recent study done by the Annenberg 
School of Communications, Latinos comprise 
only 2 percent of all television roles, and of that 
only 1 percent are major roles.

Those connected with the business say Ae 
problem is really three-pronged: minorities are 
not getting access to acting roles; the few roles 
that are made available tend to be demeaning 
and stereotypical images reflecting mainstream 
prejudice; and minorities are not moving up 
the ladder into decision-making positions in 
television corporations.

Patricia Aguayo is the 34-year-old com
munity affairs producer on Channel 44. She’s 
made it to where she is today in an incredibly 
unorthodox climb to — if not the top — at 
least a relatively secure positon at heights few 
women of color have yet to  see.

Aguayo has truly come a long way in her 10 
years at the station and she recalls her rise with 
a mixture of pride in her achievements and real 
sadness at all she’s had to go through to get 
where she is. The racist jokes, the lack of pro
fessional recognition, the business parties she’s 
not invited to, all add up to a feeling of being, 
"like an unwanted stepchild,” she says.

“ 1 feel that many people here think 1 got my 
job because of affirmative action. 1 won an 
Emmy two years ago for a public service an
nouncement on elder abuse. I’m only the se
cond person at the station to ever win an Em
my. But I felt that this didn’t mean anything 
to my co-workers. My boss didn’t even men
tion it to me! There’s this feeling that 1 must 
have won the award because I’m Mexican, that 
1 couldn’t possibly have won it for its creativi
ty. I feel that whatever I achieve here, in the 
eyes of the mainstream people in the media I 
still won’t be accepted at their level," she said.

Aguayo closely watches new shows, that 
come out to see what role — if any — 
minorities are given. She becomes infuriated 
when talking about the stereotypical images of 
Latinos on television. She worries about how 
this negative stereotyping will affect the young 
people in her conununity.

“The fact that there are no doctors, lawyers 
or detectives on television who are Latinos — 
what does that say about us, about our peo
ple?”  she questions.

Soap operas are one of Aguayo’s pet peeves 
and the most insulting one she’s come across 
recently is aired on Channel 5. It focuses on a 
character who plays the Latin-lover type. 
“ First of all I find out he’s not even Latin, he’s 
a' white guy. He is portrayed as a real 
womanizer, he’s screwing everybody. And he 
is a wife beater. He is all the stereotypes that 
people say about Latin men. And on top of all 
that he had to lose his accent in the soap opiera 
in order to be successful! I mean look at this 
crap — we haven’t gone anywhere. There 
hasn’t been any real progress."

Another perfect example of the program
ming Aguayo detests is a show called, “ I Love 
Flora.” It’s the story of a white man who has 
a Latina maid who is going to be deported, so 
he decides to marry her.

“ I have a problem with this show because 
first of all she’s a maid, second of all she is un
documented, and then why does she fall in love 
with a white guy? It perpetuates the attitude 
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that unlets you can break into the white com
munity you are never going to amount to 
anything ’

Aguayo says that films made for cinema are 
just as exploitive as their television counter
points. She totally discounts as a fad the recent 
flux of movies about Latinos. “ We just hap
pen to be in style at the moment. But I want 
to see us do this for years. I want to see us do 
Shakespeare, I want to see us in the big roles, 
standard roles. Why can’t we play everything? 
Why do we have to play these menial roles or 
these movies like ‘Salsa?’ I mean come on — 
give me a break!”

Aguayo is the community affairs producer 
of the shows El Amanecer, Black Renaissance 
and Weekday. Her shows have dealt with such 
controversial subjects as the war-in El Salvador 
and Nicaragua from a perspective far from the 
mainstream of opinion. She was also one of 
the first local television producers to explore 
problems of domestic violence and incest — 
horrors she herself was immersed in for much 
of her life.

Aguayo is a woman with a deep sense of 
community. Bom and raised in the Mission, 
she spent many years as a single mother depen
dent on welfare and living in the projects. To
day she makes good money and could prob
ably live in whatever neighborhood she 
chooses, but her choice is still the Mission.

“ A lot of people say to me, ‘God, how can 
you stand to live in the Mission?’ Well, 1 love 
the Mission! I like the smells, I like the peo
ple, I like the stores. I like the way it feels 
because that’s my home.

“ I think one of the gifts my grandmother 
gave me is an incredible amount of pride in my 
heritage. I always think — God, I’m proud to 
be Mexicana! I love speaking Spanish. I love 
looking the way I look.

“ That’s what keeps me going when some
one puts me down here. Like someone at the

station once said, ‘You’re so Mexican! Why' 
do you have to be so Mexican?’ And I said, 
‘Well, why do you have to be so white?' ” 

Aguayo is a wonderful-looking woman, ex
uberant, extravagant, overflowing with good 
humor — and sometimes, righteous anger. 
Tall and with a magnificent mane of red hair 
falling far below her waist, long red fingernails 
and an almost-tight, yet elegant purple dress, 
she certainly stands out among the business 
suits and homogeneous look most corporate 
entities tend to cling to. But for Aguayo being 
an individual and being a Mexicana is really 
what it’s all about. And if she’s going to make 
it she is determined it will be on these terms.

“ You know, we have people like Ana Cha
vez, Bob Jimenez, but they themselves are so 
Americanized. They’ve gone right into the 
melting pot. I mean, it does feel good that 
there’s a Chavez out there, that there’s a 
Jimenez, but at the same time I think that 
because they’re up there on the screen they 
have to  be more aware, they have to  have a 
sense of those kids out there and help to 
cultivate a pride among our people.

“ I think that the minorities that get along 
really well in this business are the ones that say 
‘yes’ without questioning. That’s why 1 some
times wonder how I can survive in this busi
ness. Well, probably one of the reasons I’ve 
been able to stay here so long is that they know 
1 have a lot of community clout.”

Aguayo is extremely active in the communi
ty and currently sits on the board of ten local 
organizations, ranging from cultural to health 
and political groups. The mayor recently nom
in a te  her to hold a position on the Relocation 
Appeal Board, which hears eviction cases for 
public housing. She has also been known to 
take to the streets in public demonstrations 
when she feels the fury rising, and she laments 
that more Latinos don’t participate in the polit
ical process. But with all of her activities Agua

yo is never too busy to try and help someone 
from the neighborhood who is down and out.

“ People call me at the station here and they 
ask me what to do — they say they’re being 
evicted, or that their kid ran away — I mean,
1 get all kinds of calls! But I always make time 
for people because I know what it’s like to be 
out there and not know what in the hell you’re 
going to do. I am a resource of information 
because I meet a  lot of people, therefore I’m 
going to share that resource.”

Aguayo certainly does know what it’s like 
to be out there with no one to turn to. She was 
raised primarily by her grandmother, as both 
parents abandoned her when she was quite 
young. By the time she was five years old an 
uncle was sexually abusing her. Pregnant at IS, 
the cycle of abuse continued with the lovers she 
herself chose.

Aguayo dropped out of school after the 
eighth grade and never returned. But her sharp 
intelligence and the aura of confidence which 
surrounds her worked to her advantage. At 24, 
alone and by this time with three children to 
support, she got a job at Chatmel 44 as a secre
tary, work which she says she despised. But she 
made it her business to learn everything she 
could about the station and her diligence paid 
off as promotion quickly followed promotion.

“ 1 think that I’ve reached a pioint at Chan
nel 44 where I’ve probably gone as far as I can 
go — they won’t let me go any farther. Because 
the station is most definitely white. Those peo
ple at the top ntaking the decisions are white. 
They don’t want someone up there like myself. 
They want to have as much control over the 
situation as possible. I don’t fed badly that I’ve 
gone as far as I’ll probably go here b ^ u s e  I’ve 
certainly had some good years from it. What 
I feel badly about is that there’s so few of me 
around.”

Aguayo says a position recently opened up 
at the station which would have been the ob
vious evolution for her from her present posi
tion. She says she was discouraged from ap
plying and was told that applicants had to have 
documentary experience, which she doesn’t 
have. Then she found out that her new boss — 
a white woman — has not had documentary 
experience either. Aguayo now feels she was 
purposely kept from applying for the job 
because it would have complicated matters for 
her employers if they had to explain why she 
was not promoted.

“ 1 don’t mean to make the station sound 
like it’s a horrible place because there are some 
good things happening here. But what hurts is 
that there is a lot of discrimination, there is a 
feeling that, well, that 1 don’t belong here.

“ I have a certain amount of power but not 
really that much. What I want to  see is Latino 
program directors, Latino general managers. 
I want to see Latinos buying their own stations. 
All I’m saying is that people should be given 
an equal opportunity. History shows that 
Latinos have not had an equal chance.”

Lair of the 
White Worm
REVIEWED BY JACK FERTIG_____________

Ken Russell’s latest film is called TTie 
Lair o f the White Worm, but it might 
have been entitled Scream, Writhe, and 
Moan fo r  the Return o f The Brides o f the Snake 

o f Dracuia. Along with the hyperboUcally lurid 
visuals that fans expect of Ken Russell this is 
little more than a very glossy version of the 
schlocky old bite-em-ups that were produced 
through the early 60’s by the Hammer Studios 
with Christopher Lee and Peter Cushing.

Like any of the Hammer films and most of 
Ken Russell this is silly trash, easily dismissed, 
but lots of fun for people with twisted humors 
and other manifestations of bad taste. 1 loved 
it!

Two sisters, a young Scots archaeology stu
dent and a very handsome young Lord of the 
Land descended from the legendary killer of 
a local medieval albino dragon get caught up 
in the nefarious goings on and, well, you can 
guess the rest....

O f the two sisters. Eve, innocent yet tempt
ingly beautiful, encounters the very pale and 
reptilian Lady Sylvia sitting in a tree. Catherine 
Oxenberg, as Eve, unwittingly inspires giggles 
and yawns. Her sister Mary (Sammi Davis) 
maintains Mercy Rest bed-and-breakfast and 
wears homey blue and white. It’s all so sym
bolic! Can you guess what color the garden 
hose and the vacuum cleaner hose are as they 
are tripped over at dramatic moments? A fight 
around a sundial has the obvious result with 
an unexpectedly gorey twist. If the general out
come weren’t so obvious the extra violent twist 
would be entirely gratuitous. Such can be said 
of almost every scene Mr. Russell’s ever 
filmed.

Wide angle lenses hold scenes in slightly off- 
center unrealism and give a nicely eerie if obvi
ous quality when they move. Amanda Dono- 
hoe as Lady Sylvia appears to be working at 
an imitation of Glenda Jackson imitating In
grid Pitt. She’s a near-typical vampire queen 
whose totem is not a  bat, not a wolf, but a 
grotesquely phallic creature. With better lines 
she could have been a classically camp char
acter. The rest of the cast is bland and forget
table except perhaps when undressed.

With his typical blend of Freudian associa
tion and Pee-Wee’s Playhouse, Mr. Russell 
never lets us forget the phallic quality of his 
beast. And do we know what Mr. Worm likes 
to eat, boys and girls? That’s right; virgins! 
How did you ever guess?! It’s to Russell’s 
credit that Whitey likes virgins of either sex and 
the nudity is rather equal handed. The sexism 
becomes as ridiculously obvious as everything 
else when the hapless girls are chained and 
screaming as slinky Sylvia calls up the Worm 
god and the big strong Man comes to save the 
heroines.

Ken Russell’s pretentious middle brow trash 
and demi-entendre symbolism are unrelenting 
as ever. Lots of blood and gore. One great 
pagan god beast. Snakey lady breasts. Hand
some hunk breast. Reincarnated nun breasts. 
British boy scout chicken breast. Wrestling 
Stewardess Fu. Giant White Dildo Fu. Sunditd 

. Fu. Ken Russell Silly Foo. Jack Bob says check 
it out.

Lair o f the White Worm is playing at the 
Lumiere from November 24 for ‘ ‘three or four 
weeks, depending how it grosses,”  according 
to a gentleman in the theatre’s employ, “ And 
it’s grossing pretty well.”  I couldn’t have said 
it. any better.

Stripped Bare; 
Sadobabies
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF

Two controversial video documentaries 
were presented last month at the Roxie 
as part of the 4th Annual Film Arts 
Festival. Stripped Bare (1988), produced by 

Caitlin Maiming, is a look into the San Fran
cisco strip scene through the eyes of a number 
of strippers who speak about theit experiences 
in the sex industry. The film jwtaposes their 
raps along with footage of their acts on stage. 
The other presentation, Sadobabies (1988) by 
Nancy Kalow and May Petersen, is about the 
subculture of young runaways living on the 
streets of San Francisco. The film expos« their 
uniquely distressing lifestyle through their own 
stori« , rap songs, and footage of the troubl
ed kids living in an abandoned highschool.

Both S trip ed  Bare and Sadobabies bring 
subterranean social concerns to the surface by 
situating the kinky material up front, dirertly 
in the lap of mainstream culture from which 
it has derived. Stripped Bare focus« on work
ing girls trying to make a buck. Sadobabies ex- 
am in« the alternative “ family”  of teenagers

who’ve run away from their own sexually 
abusive original family situations. The invari
able links between sex, money, power tripping, 
and fantasy projection are reftected in both the 
shadowy worlds of the sex entertainer and o f  
the displaced teenagers.

Each of the films profess« a non-judgment- 
al attitude and attempts to overcome the pit
fall of objectification or exploitation of its sub
jects by encouraging the characters, the women 
who work the strip clubs and the teenagers who' 
live in the streets, to speak for themselv«. The' 
film scripts in each case were largely dependent 
upon the editing process and the voic«, in
sights and material brought up by the subjects 
themselv«. The interest of the films li«  in 
what the subjects have to show and tell us 
about themselv« and their lif«tyl«. It’s up to 
us, the viewing audience to draw our own con
clusions and to determine how we feel about 
the material presented.

Teenage dropout culture is largely con
stellated around sex, drugs and rock n’ roll.
But what really marks this particular culture 
of teenage dropouts in Sadobabies, is the heavy 
preoccupation with bad attitude. It’s not just 
that swastikas replace p>eace symbols, but the 
collective mass of negativiti« are seen as 
what’s real. The prime symbol for youth cul
ture in the ’60s may have been the flower in the 
barrel of a rifle, but now it may very well be 
the symbol of the “ sadobaby.”  If rebdlion us
ed to be against the sado-society and the mass 
of negativiti« associated with a repressive cul
ture, here it’s more an embracing of the blade 
and a fetishizing over the objects o f repres
sion. As one Jewish kid, wearing a holocaust 
yellow Star of David on his jacket said, “ It’s 
fun to be a martyr.”  And so the pendulum 
swings and the phenomenon o f sadobabies 
emerg«.

According to May Petersen, sadobabi« are 
a world-wide thing. What is a sadobaby? A 
sadobaby is a doU, usually found in a dump
ster which the runaways d r«s up like them
selv« and then proceed to torture. Often the 
kids will play out seen«, sexually abusing the 
dolls in much the same way as they themselv« 
have been abused by their parents. One kid was 
shown on film using the voice of his father as 
he was beating up his doll, his surrogate self. 
Needless to say, this was disturbing to watch, 
but then again, an s/m  scene is just a scene, and 
psychodrama is just psychodrama. The real 
distr«s com « from the realization that there 
are so many fucked-up kids out there, 15-year- 
olds already trapped in dead end liv«. The cy
cle is perverse: sexual/emotional abuse linked 
to running away linked to street survival link
ed to sexual/emotional abuse, detention 
centers, psychiatric wards, etc. They are after 
all, children, victims under the age of consent. 
A teenage gjrl looks at the camera: “ What do 
you say when your dad fucks with you all the 
time and your mother’s just afraid of losing her 
marriage?”

The film kind of ends just like that: like 
grafitti whizzing through a subway tunnel 
passing through to the next stop. I think the 
film needed some follow-up work, some nw- 
rative overview, a context for the material 
presented. It feels too sensationalized other
wise. What wos the producers’ intention in 
making this documentary film?

Stripped Bare invit« its subjects, female 
strippers, to talk about their work. The over
riding sentiment is that stripping is a job, a job 
which can for some be quite lucrative. As one 
woman, Katie, said, “ I used to do dental assist
ing, and when I got a job stripping 1 found it 
was a lot more fun, for the same amount of 
money, and a lot l« s  hassle.”  Debi, when she 
was fr«h out o f college, was thumbing 
through the want ads and found a job descrip
tion that fit her needs: “great part-time job for 
students and homemakers.”  She started her 
career as a stripper, Stripping is part time, has 
flexible hours, and you can take off when you 
need to. One woman described going to  work 
as going to a social gathering: we go in, drink, 
see each other, and it’s like being in a sorori
ty. She prefers stripping to going to an office 
and listening to  some guy’s bullshit all day.

Several women have been prostitut« as well 
as erotic dancers. A  woman named Daisy put 
it this way; “ I went out job hunting day after 
day and couldn’t get anything. I turned a 20- 
minute trick for S75 and I started prostitu
tion.”  Tanya, a  streetwalker, also turned to 
tricking because she couldn’t get a job. She 
says streetwalking is a lot more dangerous, and 
she’d rather be a stripper. In any case, for Lin
da, whose mother was a prostitute, and for 
herself as a former stripper, she admonish«: 
“ Don’t be so quick to  judge or call nam « or 
assume ‘these people’ are low class... It’s called

keeping a roof over your head and putting 
food in your stomach.”

The women who spoke came from various 
economic backgrounds and had different feel
ings towards their work beyond the aspects o f 
financial remuneration. A number o f women 
spoke about having been sexually abused as 
children, about learning at an early age to use 
the sexual asp>ects of their bodi«  for survival. 
Linda, the ex-stripper, holds a bitter resent
ment for the role she’d always played as “ the 
one who is sexually available... my sexuality
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M onika Truet, doctor o f de Sade and director o f  the Virgin Machine is currently writing a book 
on romantic love.

(continued from  previous page) 
as a commodity.”  Daisy sees the situation 
from another perspective: “ I was regularly 
raped by my father between 3 and 12 .1 hate 
the thing that prostitutes are prostitutes 
because they were abused as children. Pros
titutes are prostitutes for economic reasons.” 
Aside from prostitution, Daisy enjoys being a 
sex worker in the realm of erotic dancing 
because she likes to dance. Part o f her routine 
involves lap dancing, where she sits on men’s 
laps, uses her “ little girl stage persona”  and 
asks them: “ Do you have a present for me?” 
She works them for tips.

Anyway, the stories and the raps go on for 
an hour with alternately contradictory and 
paradoxical points of view, with detours into 
a sales pitch for vibrators and a diatribe against 
feminist anti-pomography campaigns. There 
was the familiar rhetoric by Debi Sundahl and 
Susie Bright (publisher and editor o f On Our 
Backs, respectively) about “ feminist alter
natives to the male dominated sex industry” 
and about women reclaiming their sexual fan
tasies. Working as a stripper in a sex club, Debi 
was turned on by her exhibitionism, and she 
says she “ found a context where it’s OK to be 
objectified.” Other women found the objec
tification to be less satisfying. As one woman 
said, “ I’m 160 pounds of woman, but aU they 
want to see is one part, the one small 
triangle...”

The issue of violence and abuse by pro
ducers, club owners, and managers came up, ■ 
and Linda told of being raped by a customer 
while she was working backstage at a club. The 
film ended and a discussion panel assembled 
at the Roxie. Flyers were distributed on the 
Green River murders: “ On Wednesday, Oct. 
26,1988, the body of Alice Cecilia Wortíiy was 
found in the Green River (near Seattle/Taco- 
ma). The 29-year-old dancer’s fully clothed 
body was found one-half mile from the 
Meeker Street Bridge where the body of 
16-year-old Wendy Lee Coffield, the first ‘of- 
ficiaP Green River murder victim was found 
in the summer of 1982.”  Most of the Green 
River victims have been Black teenage prosti
tutes. Over 100 unsolved murders of young 

. women have happened in the Seattle/Tacoma 
area.

Working in the sex industry is not as much 
fun as a flippant attitude might suggest. Work
ing conditions are often deplorable, and as a 
friend of mine who worked regularly as a strif>- 
per told me, “ As far as the owners go, the 
customer is always right. You’re just another 
piece of meat. There’s no protection.” She’s 
worked for female-owned companies as well 
as male-owned comptanies and she said that 
“ the women didn’t pay shit.” As far as female 
customers, “They tip much worse than men.” 

The questioii still stays in my mind: what

really is so^different about female hardcore 
fantasies from male hardcore fantasies? What 
does “owning our own fantasies” really mean 
in the context of pornography?

The Virgin Machine
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF

M y hopes were dashed. The sex scene 
was a bomb: some breast fondling, 
an uneventful stroke or two, and 

some camera shots of two women reclining 
and posing as unemotionally, as coldly as a 
couple of statues. That scene lasted all but a 
few seconds before cutting into a shot of a 
sueetlamp at night. Not even a suggestive 
moan was thrown in.

The best scene in this film was the outrage
ous strip act by Ramona. In male drag, mous
tache, boxer shorts and all, she plays a slimey 
kind of guy jerking off a  beer bottle between 
her legs.

Various dykes on bikes put in their cameo 
appearances, and Mistress Carla, as the neigh
bor across the hall, brought a bit of the nether 
leather world into the film as we catch a peek 
o f her screwing the clamp» on some guy’s nip
ples. Susie Bright as Susie Sexpert did a rather 
amusing parody of herself as a sidewalk dildo 
salesperson, grotesquely fish-eyed up against 
the camera lens. The motto of the San Francis
co part of the film was something along the 
lines of girls just like to have fun.

The Virgin Machine was two films in one. 
The first half took place in Germany; it was 
heavy and lugubrious and full of fat men do
ing gross things in an artsy European way. The 
first film was very boring, with lots of talk 
about chimpanzees and hormones and the 
death of romance and sparm counts. It’s no 
wonder the ditzy heroine decided to  come to 
San Francisco to become a lesbian: so that she 
too could wear a  leather cap and be burned by 
a lesbian prostitute, and laugh at herself in
stead of brooding over eternal damnation and 
sexual demons and the troublesome incestuous 
relationship she was having with her half 
brother. I guess it all goes to show you that you 
can indeed escape from yourself and find satis
faction from T.V. ads in a language different 
from the one spoken at home.

Aside from Shelly Mars’ (Ramona) strip, I 
enjoyed the film score. The musical cuts were 
interwoven quite effectively, often serving as 
narrative interplay with the story on screen. 
Performance sptots by The Blazing Redheads 
and by Mona Mur were fun to watch. The 
character of Dominique, the hostess from 
Uruguay, added a touch of hominess to Doro

thy’s stay in San Francisco, but the acting was 
totally undevelop>ed and the dialogue was as 
labored as stretched taffy.

The S.F. part of the film was very home 
video, espiecially in contrast to the self- 
conscious (but at least well-acted) German half 
of the film. The cinematography was interest
ing throughout. The major shortcoming was 
in the direction. It didn’t feel as if the direc
tor, Monika Treut, knew which film she real
ly wanted to make.

Treut studied literature and philosophy and 
wrote her PhD thesis on the Marquis de Sade 
and Sacher Masoch. Her first film, produced 
in 1983, was a short about the pleasures of 
bondage. In 1985, she co-directed a feature 
film with Elfi Mikesch, called Seduction: The 
Cruel Woman, a film about sadomasochism. 
The Virgin Machine (1988), an entry in the San 
Francisco Gay and Lesbian Film Festival, was 
written and directed by Treut with Elfi 
Mikesch as cinematographer.

ed a strong line of defense on the front steps. 
The marshals were clearly uncertain what to 
do when thwarted by BACAOR in daylight. 
Unable to strong-arm their way through in the 
presence of video cameras and piolice, the 
caravan circled the block again and again while 
m arshals stood on the corner using 
sophisticated walkie-talkies to communicate 
with their command post. Occasionally group» 
of them would walk by the clinic with 
measured step», staring at the clinic defenders 
as they passed.

An hour later, the caravan headed toward 
the freeway, and about half the clinic defenders 
followed them to the Fronont Planned Parent
hood. The two clinic employees who tried to 
keep the clinic op>en were overwhelmed by 
“ rescuers”  before BACAOR arrived.

Police in Fremont responded swiftly and 
powerfully. Squad cars arrived with lights 
flashing, and, as at Sunnyvale, the police 
formed a line between BACAOR and OR,

I

with the police facing the pro-choice group. 
Arrests began at the back door at 9:15 a.m. As 
police began handcuffing the rescuers and 
hoisting their limp bodies into the van, mar
shals distributed tubes of Vaseline which the 
protestors smeared on their arms and wrists. 
Ostensibly this would make it more difficult 
to handcuff them; the officers just yanked 
sleeves down or used p>ap)er towels to wipe off 
the grease.

As the van became full, rescuers near the van 
door let their limbs hang out so pjolice could 
not close the door. Officers would tuck one 
body part in and another would fall out. Jeff 
White, one of the marshals, stood behind the 
van saying,. “ Scooch toward the door! Don’t 
let them close the door!”  He was tackled and 
pushed against the wall by an officer. Police 
managed to close the van door and as the vehi
cle backed out of the alley, Lawrence Schrank, 
another marshal, crouched behind the van. He 
also was tackled by an officer, pushed against

the wall and struggled to pjrevent the van from 
moving as he was handcuffed.

A woman who kneh by White was threat
ened with arrest if she didn’t move away. Mo
ments later she was on the ground screaming 
in pain and fear as she was roughly handcuff
ed. Members of BACAOR began urging the 
pK>lice to be more gentle. White told her to be 
strong as her screams turned to moans. Both 
lay face-down on the ground with hands cuffed 
for 15 minutes until the next van arrived.

Meanwhile BACAOR members conversed 
with White, telling him he and the other anti
abortionists were sheep who unquestioningly 
followed orders. White raised up his head and 
declared stoutly, “ I’m proud before God to be 
a sheep.”

When White learned he was being charged 
with resisting arrest, he ordered the other 
rescuers to hide their 3x5 identity cards and 
refuse to give their names. (As pmlice cuffed 

(continued on page 52)

Rescue...
(continued from  page II)

ings at the demonstration.
The px)lice dep)artment began an internal in

vestigation involving interviews with clinic 
staff, OR marshals and pmlice officers, as well 
as video footage from local TV stations. 
Although Barba refused to comment on 
sp>ecific allegations, he said the depwutment’s 
goal in handling the demonstration was 
“ primarily to prevent physical injury to 
anyone.”  “ We also want to allow OR to ex
press their views, to allow BACAOR to expjress 
their views, to allow the clinic to stay op>en. 
That’s the ideal. You have to  go by the re
sources you have at the time,”  he said.

“ We (Udn’t want te do anything that was go
ing to precipitate the use of force by anyone,” 
he explained. “The FPA felt the objective 
should have been to allow the clinic to stay 
op>en at any cost. OR’s objective is not to allow 
access to the clinic, at all costs. The pwlice are 
in the middle.”

The 251 “ rescuers”  have been charged with 
tresp>assing, Barba stiid. Regarding the attack 
by “ rescuers” on BACAOR members, he said 
he had no repwrts and had seen no evidence of 
anyone who was injured, but if anyone was, 
“ If BACAOR knows they’re coming and are 
trying to obstrurt them, they are incurring a 
certain responsibility for getting pushed and 
shoved. You know, if you don’t want to get 
wet, you shouldn’t go out in the rain.”

As for Pipkin, the lieutenant who spoke at 
the rally, Barba said, “That individual ad
dressed a church group, not on the issue of the 
rally. He addressed a church service on the 
issue of the office he was running for.”

After saying all this he cautioned that results 
of the internal investigation, which will con
clude in early December, “ may change what 
I have to say. 1 haven’t yet formed any conclu
sions. But no matter what the result o f the in
vestigation, I guarantee there will be two dif
ferent stories. That’s just human nature.”

‘ ‘M inutem an” A ttack
Perhaps bolstered by their experience at 

Sunnyvale, OR staged a “ minuteman rescue” 
on November 18. “Minutemans” are open on
ly to expjerienced res-cuers, 1 was told when I 
called the OR office. When 1 said 1 was in
terested in piarticipMting, the (male) secretary 
asked who 1 had heard about the rescue from, 
and whether 1 was sure she was “ legit.” He 
asked me what rescues I had attended and 
verified the information on their computer, 
then told me when and where to be the follow
ing morning.

When BACAOR learned the “ rescuers” 
would be meeting at a Redwood City church, 
they called area clinics to find which would be 
pjerforming abortions that day, and then or
ganized clinic defense that night.

When OR showed up at the Redwood City 
Planned Parenthood (RCPP) the following 
morning, most clients and providers were 
already inside, and BACAOR members form-
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BOOKS

The Swimming Pooi Library'
b y  A lan  H oU inghurst 
R an d o m  H o u se , 1988, 288 p p .

REVIEWED BY KENNY FRIES

A lan HoUinghurst’s debut novel. The 
Swimming Pool Library comes to us 
highly recommended. Edmund White, 
in his London Sunday Times review, told us 

he could think o f “ no book that is at once so 
literary and so highly sexed, with the exception 
of Lolita and Genet’s Our Lady o f the 
Flowers”

Literary, yes. This British bestseller is full of 
precisely observed descriptions of old London 
architecture and of the behavior of the contem
porary British gay male set. The dialogue is in
telligent, witty, and written with sparkle. 
Literary allusions abound — from Firbank 
and Wilde, to  Conrad and Forster.

Highly sexed, very. Every chapter is ripe 
with sexual flirtations, casual encounters, and 
full-blown, boldly written sex scenes.

But throughout the first two-thirds o f Holl- 
inghurst’s novel I kept asking where thisob- 
viously talented writer wanted to take us? 
When would the point of the book rise above 
its often glittering surface? Somewhere in the 
penultimate of the book’s twelve chapters, the 
themes of the novd finally come to ligjit. When 
they do, I am sorry to report, HoUinghurst 
makes do with riding the surface some more, 
instead of probing deeper into the fertile waters 
in which he has been swimming from the start. 
We get disappointment, not ecstasy.

The Swimming Pool Library is William 
Beckwith’s story of “ the last summer of its 
kind there was ever to be.”  The story takes 
place in London in the early 1980’s just before 
AIDS would make sure one could not Uve, as 
the blurb on the book jacket tells us, the ways 
of WiUiam Beckwith “without impunity.” We 
foUow Beckwith, aristocratic young heir to the 
title of Lord, to pubs, public bathrooms, gym
nasium showers, pom-cinemas, and through 
two obsessively sexed relationships with 
younger boys. As the book progresses, we in
creasingly focus on Beckwith’s relationship 
with Lord Charles Nantwich, an octogenarian 
artistocrat whom Beckwith first encounters in 
a t-room ' “ cottxige”  to the British). This ini
tial encoiu er is one of the best written scenes 
in the book. Pages later, they meet again, this 
time in The Corinthian Club, the gymnasium 
they both attend, and where much of the book 
takes place.

When the book opens, young Beckwith is in
volved with Arthur, a seventeen-year-old black 
boy who is mixed up in unsavory and 
dangerous drug dealings. They spend their 
days together, closed up in Beckwith’s flat, the 
curtains drawn so nobody can find Arthur, 
who confesses to  Beckwith that he has killed 
his brother’s mate. Beckwith himself leaves 
Arthur only to  go out to the Corry Club, hav
ing sexual adventures both to and fro, and to 

. see his best friend, James, who attended Ox
ford with Beckwith just a few years ago. One 
day when Beckwith returns, Arthur is gone.

Will takes up with a young blonde boy from 
the Corry, Phil, with whom he might or might 
not have had sex, previously, in a cinema — 
it was too dark to know for sure. Will falls in 
love with Phil, but still pines for Arthur. Holl- 
inghurst peppers Beckwith’s scenes with Ar
thur and later, Phil, with insightful eroticism. 
The relationship with Arthur gives the author 
a chance to observe the sexual machinations 
of the bordering on sado-masochistic under
pinnings of the Beckwith-Arthur couplings.

HoUinghurst b^ ins to penetrate the depths of 
the territory of relationships that cross racial 
and class barriers, a theme reinforced later, 
when we leam of Lord Nantwich’s career in 
Africa.

For too much of the book, however, we 
have to  make do with gleaning what we can 
from the various erotic entanglements. For ex
ample, after WiU and Phil make love, PhU 
must go to work. Will feels Phil “ already 
preparing to abstract himself.”  But Phil’s 
distancing himself gives WUl “ a Uttle qualm” 
and as Phil is getting dressed WiU pushes Phil 
“ back roughly and fucked him hard and fast.” 
These psycho-social-scxual observations are 
well-documented, but do not accumulate and 
deepen. Instead they become repetitive and we 
begin to doubt how much our narrator is 
cap»able of understanding.

But soon WiU finds himself enmeshed in the 
life of Lord Nantwich, who asks Will to write 
a book based on his memoirs of his lordly life 
in England and abroad in Africa. Nantwich in
troduces WiU to a coterie of strange characters, 
including the well-known photographer 
Ronald Staines, who shoots pornographic 
photos and films. The diaries of Lord Nant
wich remind WiU of his own earlier years at 
prep school, his years at Oxford, and of his 
similar attraction to men of color. Nantwich’s 
diaries even include a meeting with Ronald Fir- 
bank, the author, who is James’ favorite 
writer. For a while it seems that the novel is

heading in the direction of showing us how one 
generation passes on its way of Ufe to the next.

This theme is reinforced when WiU and 
James, accompanied by WUl’s grandfather, 
the Lord Beckwith, go to Covent Garden to see 
a performance of Britten’s KUy Budd. As the 
audience settles in after an intermission. Will 
spies Peter Pears, Britten’s long-time lover and 
the original Captain Vere in the opera;

Peais was shuffling very slowly along the ai
sle towards the front of the stalls, supported 
by a man on either side. Most of the bland 
audience showed no recognition of who he 
was', though occasionally someone would 
stare, or look away hurriedly from the 
singer’s stroke-slackened but b^utiful 
white-crested head. Then there was the pro
tracted and awkward process of getting him 
along his already repopulated row. James 
and 1 were mesmerised, and seeing him in 
the flesh 1 felt the whole occasion subtly 
transform, and the opera whose ambiguity 
we had carped at take on a kind of heroic 
or historic character under the witness of 
one of its creators. Even though 1 felt he 
would be enjoying it, I believed in its 
poignancy for him, seeing other singers per
forming it on the same stage in the same sets 
as he had done decades before, under the 
direction of the man he loved. It had beccW 
an episode in his past, just as the blessing of 
Billy Budd was in the memory of the elder
ly Captain Vere. Indeed, gazing at Pears, 
who was doubtless embarnused and uncom- 

i fortable as he finaUy regained his seat, I

reacted to him as if he were himself an 
operatic character — just as I had entered 
with spurious, or purdy aesthetic emotion 
into Charles Nantwich’s wartime 
adolescence, and the loss of his shell- 
damaged idol in a Hertfordshire mental 
hospital. It was an irresistable elegiac need 
for the tenderness of an England long past.

I quote this passage not only because it is a 
sterUng example of the extraordiiuuy Uterary 
gifts HoUinghurst displays, but also because it 
is the first time in the book we get a glimpse 
into the novel’s interweaving themes, the 
overall design.

But soon the story takes a macabre turn. 
This is foreshadowed when WiU, finding Ar
thur’s address in a pair o f  pants, goes outside 
of his usual dty haunts, to  an outlying suburb 
where he locates Arthur’s home, a flat in a 
pubUc housing devdopment fuU of menacing 
skinheads threateningly riding on skateboards 
and racist graffiti written on the stairway waUs. 
Finding no one at home, WiU takes his leave 
only to be brutaUy attacked by the skinheads. 
His face is badly cut, his nose, is broken.

Recuperating at home, WiU becomes more 
and more involved with the Nantwich diaries, 
and when recuperated, with Nantwich’s 
friends. When Nantwich gives Will a later por
tion of the diaries, written in a different, more 
controUed hand, WUl is faced with revelations 
that connect his life ever more dosely with 
Nantwich’s past. This information calls many 
of WiU’s relationships with members of Nant
wich’s circle into question. Without giving too 
much away (these revelations are the reader’s

“ Every chapter is ripe 
with sexual flirtations, 
casual encounters, and 
full-blown, boldly 
written sex scenes.”

primary delight) suffice to  say that WiU is forc
ed to re-examine his family’s past, as weU as 
his current relationship with Phil, in Ught of 
the new information given to him through the 
Nantwich diaries. In Dickensian fashion, we 
view characters we have met earlier in the novel 
differently as we leam o f their relationship to 
Nantwich and their place in Nantwich’s life. 
Everything we leam is plausible and expertly 
hancUed and the book races to what one hopes 
is a cathartic conclusion.

Alas, this never hsq>pens. Some loose ends 
are tied up, but more and more one becomes 
aware, and annoyed at, WUl’s refusal to  leam 
from the experiences and revelations. For ex
ample, after he is beaten WiU sees himself in 
the mirror and the only insight he can muster 
is: “For a while I became thesort of person so
meone Uke me would never look a t.” Look
ing for meaning in his friendships aU Will can 
say is: “ 1 must have needed their discretion just 
as much as they were freed by my lack o f it.’ ’

One hopes that WiU can leave his idle life of 
Insure, sex, and superfidaUty behind. He has 
shown, espedally in his relationship with his 
young nephew, Rupert, a  tender inteUigence 
that would enable him to make changes. But 
after all he has learned and been through, and 
with best friend James’s trial for public in
decency pending, we see little change.

If the book had not come so highly recom
mended one might simply call this a good first 
novel and look forward to  the next. We could 
just read the novel as an indictment of British 
“ distmst of the life o f instinct” and “ their 
pleasure in conformity.”  Or with the coming 
of AIDS we can read the novel as an elegy to 
times gone by. But HoUinghurst demonstrates 
a talent too confident to  let it go at that. There 
is more inherent in the story he has chosen to 
tell.

Taking up White’s comparison to Genet and 
Nabokov this book’s weakness is glaring, and

teUing. Both Genet and Nabokov (and closer 
to home for HoUinghurst, D.H. Lawrence) are 
able to  dig deeper into the sexual psyche. When 
depicting sex, these authors are not afraid of 
what they find beneath the veiteer o f social in- 
acceptabiUty and in so doing they question the 
vaUdity of such social restrictions.

Perhaps it is too much to ask of the first 
novel o f an author as talented as HoUinghurst. 
But I have a suspicion that HolUnghurst is at 
a distinct disadvantage in regards to his 
material because he is too close to his narrator, 
WiUiam Beckwith — both are a product of the 
British pleasure in conformity. Both author 
and his narrator have not yet been able to come 
to terms with the ccHitradictions inherent in the 
pleasures o f the privUeged and how they dif
fer from and how they are the same as those 
of another class. It would be easier to let HoU
inghurst (and Beckwith) off the hook by say
ing he gets caught up in a story too d iffii^ t to 
teU for a first novel. And I’m not convinced 
that HoUinghurst, Uke Beckwith, knows what 
to do with what he has found in Nantwich’s 
diaries, how to resolve his story in light of aU 
the impUcations. His instinct is to stay with 
what he knows best, his instinct for pleasure. 
He dare not take the leiq) that could turn the 
novel back on itself and demand a second 
reading. He does not question his narrator’s 
behavior sufficiently enough to truly break 
through the surface of homosexual manners 
he has so evocatively portrayed.

Unfortunately, we wiU have to wait for 
HoUinghurst’s next book to  see if he decides 
to take the leap from privilege into knowledge. 
One surely hopes HoUinghurst takes up the 
challenge because he spins out sentences, 
paragraphs, and chapters of truly delectable 
prose. It is to his credit that his prominent 
talent leads us to wanting more.

Untold Decades: Seven 
Comedies of Gay Romance
b y  R o b e rt P a tr ic k
S t. M a r tin ’s P re ss , 1988, 212 p p .

REVIEWED BY KENNY FRIES

R obert Patrick is one of our most pro
lific playwrights. Ever since the early 
days of the 1960s when Patrick’s plays 
were an integral part of the burgeoning Off- 

Off-Broadway movement started at New 
York’s Caffe Cino, it seems Uke every year 
another Patrick play appears. Now, St. Mar
tin’s Press has published a collection entitled; 
Untold Decades; Seven Comedies o f Gay 
Romance, a group of one-acts, each taking 
[dace in a different decade of this century, star
ting with the 1920s. In these plays Patrick 
foUows the course of gay male Ufe, charting the 
roles we have played in society; both alone and 
in love.

Taken individuaUy, each play, except the 
last one about the 1980s, is better caUed a 
sketch. The characters arc archetypes at best, 
stereotypes at other times. The dialogue, often 
very funny, too often blatantly announces a 
character’s feelings, and the plots are 
schematic. Even so, the plays have an ability 
to move us because we see a bit of ourselves, 
and our history, mirrored on stage. Even at his 
most sentimental, Patrick’s knowledge of the 
territory of gay love, and our struggle to ex
press it, comes through. And even when the 
construction of the play is too obvious, we 
never cease to care about his characters.

But taken as a whole these seven plays take 
on a different reading. We are taken from the 
innocent would-be lovers of the ’20s piece. One 
o f those People,'to the down-and-outs (one 
who sells his body to support his family dur
ing the depression) in The River Jordan, into 
the home during World War II in Bill Batchelor 
Road in the 1940s, through the miUtary poUtics 
of the 1950s inO M  Number, and into theFog 
of the Central Park cruising grounds in the 
1960s. And, then it is the 1970s and our love

finaUy dares to speak its name, to come out of 
the shadows in the reunion o f the highly suc
cessful songwriter/singer duo of Fairy Tale.

Although the reunion of the two men, Amos 
and Sphinx, in “ Fairy Tale”  is at times unbe- 
lieveable, Patrick still is able to point to impor
tant issues. Sphinx tells Amos that gay teen
agers finally tud a role modd when they hit the 
charts with their album, “ Fairy Tale,”  and 
that even though the mainstream does not 
know they’re actually a gay couple, these kids 
do. They know. And it is important to them. 
And straight people are singing the words 
Amos has written as if these words were writ
ten about their own love, as well. Gay love has 
spoken and taken root.

Patrick shows us the importance of our art, 
the public expression of our love, and in com
parison to the opening play o f the series, the 
contrast is startling. In the 1920s, the famous 
writer, called the Man, and the younger Ralph 
can only imagine what a life together would be 
like. They dare not live it, and only through 
their imagination, talking together on a moon
lit porch somewhere in the American Midwest, 
do they express their love, privately, to each 
other.

In his preface Patrick tells us that original
ly the piece on the 1980s was called “ Sit- 
Com.” It was “ composed in 1980 when it 
seemed the decade was going to  center on 
liberated gay men’s discovery of the simple, 
everyday facts o f living and loving together 
that have always been such common stock for 
heterosexual comedy.”  This, o f course, was 
not to be, “ AIDS has spread its ptilpy wings 
over the age.” In place of Sit-Com  we get Pot(f 
Positive, which was recently published in 
O ut/Look.

AntYAtsirh« is the strongest piece of the set.
It is a comic monologue spoken by Robin, a 
person with AIDS, on the phone to an ex
lover. The play, written in free-verse, is at the 
same time campy, bitingly funny, and heart
breaking. The puns (“ No, I don’t need any
thing. I already have/Canoer, pneumonia, and 
my mother at my side —/A il the things that 
make life worth leaving” ) alternate with in
sights (“The brain goes first, you know —/Ex
cept for the portions dedicated to  pain,/Which 
are apparently immune” ).

Reading these plays as a sequence we ̂ >pre- 
ciate the struggles that have come and gone. 
We see how the struggles we have won enable 
us to cope with the crisis caused by AIDS. It 
gives us hope that by standing proudly for our 
love we can eventually lick this thing, though 
the price we pay is high.

Thanks to these plays by Robert Patrick, 
our “Untold Decades” are now securely a part 
of our recorded history. The decades that 
make up this collection serve not only as a 
chronicle of where we have been, but read to
gether give us a firm sense of where we are go
ing. After the telling of this decade, perhaps 
we can, like Amos and Sphinx, look forward 
again to singing.

Taking a Chance on God
by  J o h n  J .  M cN eill
B eacon  P ress, 1988, 213 p p . ,  $17.95

REVIEWED BY THOMAS TAVIS

Despite his recent dismissal from the 
Jesuit order for having publicly ac
knowledged his gayness and objecting 
to the Roman Catholic church’s increasingly 

intolerant stance on homosexuality, there is no 
bitterness to John McNeill’s new book. Un
willing to reject the church in retaliation 
McNeill sounds a theme of reconciliation in the 
sermons coUected in Taking a Chance on God.

A psychotherapist as well as a priest, 
McNeill would reconcile theology and psy
chology, inviting gay Christians to review the 
articles of their faith — “ to scrutinize... and 
distinguish between those belief systems that 
support our need to achieve healthy self-accep- 
tance and those that are destructive of our 
psychic health and maturity.”  To this end his

tonic assertion and frequent refrain is “ what
ever is good psychology is good theology and 
vice versa.”

The method of re-evaluation McNeill advo
cates is the ancient Christian practice of dis-

'cemment, a conscientious communal weighing 
of scriptural precepts and personal experience 
recently revivied as a fundamental principle of 
liberation theology. McNeill agrees with the- 

(continued on next page)
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(continued from  previous page) 
ologian Gustavo Gutierrez that “ the future of 
history belongs to  the poor and the exploited. 
True liberation will be the work o f the oppress
ed themselves; in them the Lord saves history.”

Convinced that, tike the poor and the ex
ploited, gay people are entitled to full par
ticipation in the New Testament covenant, 
McNeill has'sought in his two books to reclaim 
Christianity, demonstrating that there is scri|>- 
tural support for and psychological validity in 
the celebration of homosexual love.

While his first book. The Church and the 
Homosexual, dealt exteiuively with a re-inter
pretation o f the Sodom and Gomorrah story 
(McNeill thoroughly substantiated, with 
numerous Old and New Testament passages, 
his assertion that the cities’ sin was inhospitali
ty rather than homosexuality) and refuted the 
mis-interpretation o f several New Testament 
sources — especially Paul — often presented 
as damning homosexuality. Taking a Chance... 
takes a more exhort!ve, inspirational tack. A 
collection o f individual sermons as opposed to 
a sustained argument, it is intrinsically more 
episodic than the earlier work, upon the closely 
argued conclusions o f which it builds.

As a consequence the selections in this new 
book are probably best read as they were 
originally delivered: piecemeal, as singular 
meditations rather than all o f a once. One fur
ther stylistic note is that each homily closes 
with a short summary prayer reflecting its in
itial liturgical context; one senses that for 
McNeill to talk about God is inseparable from 
talking with God.

In accord with his advocacy o f discernment 
and his efforts to subject theology to the in
sights o f psychology, one of McNeill’s ad
dresses distinguishes between “ pathological 
religion,”  which is based on fear of punish
ment and “ healthy religion” which nurtures 
spiritual and psycholgoical growth. In short, 
if we are to believe in a God of love, it is only 
logical and absolutely necessary that we believe 
s/he loves us.

Yet McNeill’s message of love is no mere 
maudlin whimsy. He insists that, having cast

out fear, one is free to be angry with God. For 
he believes that intimacy always involves frus
tration and that trust includes the ability to  
honestly express anger. McNeill recognizes that 
coming to  grips with God, like the process of 
loving another hunuui being, is a constant 
challenge.

In another homily McNeill reaches out to 
atheists. Encouraging gay Christians to purge 
their belief systems of destructive (e.g. homo- 
phobic) elements, McNeill suggests that “most 
atheists are involved in an unconscious effort 
to purify the concept of God.” While he would 
hope that unbelief is only a phase, McNeill 
allows that the atheist’s skepticism can inform 
the Christian process of discernment, noting 
that atheists “ are very quick to pick up on the 
neurotic and inunature aspects o f our faith. ”  

Adamant that those who construe AIDS as 
a punishment for allegedly sinful behavior are 
at odds with Christ’s message that suffering is 
not a rebuke but an opportunity that “the 
works o f God might be displayed,” McNeill 
chalks such vengeful attitudes up to  “ig
norance o f the God whom Jesus revealed.”  
Just as he beUeves that Christ, by assuming 
human form and accepting crucifixion took on 
human pain unto death, McNeiU maintains 
that our suffering nurtures compassion — that 
we are called upon to be “ wounded healers,” 
transfo rm ing  our difficulties in to  an 
understanding and concern for the suffering 
of others.

“ God,”  wrote John the Evangelist nearly 
two thousand years ago, “ is love and if anyone 
loves he knows God.” In The Church and the 
Homosexual McNeill cogently argued that 
there was no scriptural basis for excluding gay 
love from their formulation. In Taking a 
Chance on G od he encourages gay Christians 
to gather together and — by the practice of the 
fundamental Christian values of tolerance, 
compassion and acceptance — experience 
what Ignatius Loyola termed “ consolation, 
that is, a deep feeling of peace and joy and a 
strengthening of trust, faith and hope.”  At the 
very least John McNeill’s God is a healthy 
notion.
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Mortal Embrace: 
Living with AIDS
By Emmanuel Dreuilhe 
Hill and Wang, 1988

REVIEWED'BY BRETT McDONNELL

For 160 intense pages, Emmanuel 
Dreuilhe weaves a grand metaphor of 
AIDS as war — a war waged in his body 
and the bodies of other people with AIDS, a 

war waged in hospital rooms and private 
rooms, and a war waged in the streets and in 
statehouses and courthouses and in the daily 
papers and nightly newscasts. It is a war be
tween individual bodies and the virus and op
portunistic infections; between persons with 
AIDS and their sometimes helpful, sometimes 
distant, friends, lovers, and families; and be
tween the gay community and a sometimes 
sympathetic, often frightened and hostile 
general public.

M ortal Combat is the extremely literary 
diary of a man living with AIDS. Dreuilhe 
grew up in French Indochina and now lives in 
New York Q ty . His French background suf
fuses the book, which was originally written 
in French: there are many references to French 
literature and history, and the entire style is 
much more typical of a French intellectual than 
of an American. That style determines one’s 
basic reaction to the book.

My own reaction was mixed. The book is 
filled with insights, striking images, witty com
ments, and some moving personal p a s s e s .  
But I’m not sure what to make of the overarch
ing military metaphor. Pacifist objections 
aside, it struck me as somewhat forced. Too 
often it seemed like an obvious literary device 
that distances the reader, or at least this reader, 
from the author’s experiences.

Yet the military imagery seems to come from 
the core of Dreuilhe’s soul. Perhaps my prob
lem is that the book plunged me into a world 
that in many ways I caimot really imagine yet. 
As a civilian in the AIDS war, I have no exper
ience comparable to the total impact of AIDS 
on Dreuilhe’s life. The disease has completely 
consumed him. In eloquent sentence after 
senteiK«, paragraph after paragraph, chapter 
after chapter, Dreuilhe sets out the s t r a t a  he 
has followed in fighting the deadly enemy.

Some general themes emerge from this map 
of the battle. One is set out in a chapter called 
“ The Trojan Horse” and retiuned to several 
times. The “Trojan Horse”  is the internaliz
ed guilt and shame that many persons with 
AIDS carry inside them and which the disease 
has exacerbated. In one of his bleaker mo
ments he writes, “Even more than our immun
ity, it’s our confidence that the virus has 
destroyed. We no longer believe in ourselves, 
or in all those who have betrayed and deceiv
ed us. Like so many King Lears stripped of our 
illusions, we must wander blindly and alone, 
exposed to the bitter winds of doubt and 
suspicion.”

Yet all is not despair, not by a long shot. A 
major point of the book and the war motif is 
that this is a battle worth fighting. Though 
Dreuilhe has recurring thoughts of giving up 
(“ The Temptation of Desertion” ), he fights 
on. Writing the book helps keep him going, 
and he hopes that its publication will shore up 
the troops’ morale. And he clings to a hope, 
however slim, of ultimate victory. “ Victoiy 
uelongs to those who outreason and outfox the 
enemy,” Dreuilhe writes. “ Patience is an 
essential virtue in any war of attrition. Instead 
of boasting and swaggering around, one must 
devote oneself entirely to the complicated and 
laborious job of undermining, day after day, 
the actions of the invading varus, like the Viet- 
cong digging their labyrinth of tunnels under 
the very feet of their adversaries.”

Dreuilhe also devotes much attention to the 
radical change in his sex life, and that of gay 
men generally. His partner died before Deuil- 
he was seriously affected, and the most heart
rending passages in the book describe their re
lationship during his partner’s quick decline.

“ I often found myself 
wondering whether 
Dreuilhe was 
contributing to the 
further mystification 
of AIDS.”
The virus is not an 
intelligent opponent... 
nor a welcome chance 
for the gay community 
to m ature.”

Now Dreuilhe is “ Sans God, Sans Men,” and 
the loneliness and isolation is one o f the worst 
parts of the ordeal.

Yet, he also finds that he has forged strong 
new ties with other people with AIDS and with 
the gay community. The chapter on this is call
ed “Comrades in AIDS.”  As that title sug
gests, Dreuilhe sees a comaraderie similar to 
what occurs between soldiers in times of war. 
He makes many references to  the French 
resistance in World War II, Summing up this 
line of thought, he writes, “ We’re true free
dom fighters, all of us, struggling for our 
homosexual homeland.”

Much of this is inspiring and thought-pro
voking. Yet, I often found myself wondering 
whether Dreuilhe was contributing to  the fur
ther mystification of AIDS. The virus is not an 
intelligent oppxment, after all, and this is 
neither a judgment from God nor a welcome 
chance for the gay community to  mature. It’s 
a natural disaster, a horrendous accident, with 
no inherent purpose or meaning.

Dreuilhe realizes this. He knows that he is 
reading his own meaning into his disease. 
There is sufficient irony and self-deprecating 
humor in his comments to make this clear, and 
at one point he writes of “the jumbled universe 
I’ve concocted for myself to rationalize my sit
uation.”  Still, I’m not sure whether this self- 
awareness is always adequately advanced. I ’d 
prefer to see people deal with AIDS without 
resorting to mythologizing, but then, my pre
ferences don’t and shouldn’t count for much 
in this crisis.

Still, 1 think Dreuilhe would have had more

of an impact, on me at least, had he been a bit 
less relentless in the martial metaphor and put 
in more concrete and vivid details about his life 
with AIDS. One of the p^sages that most af
fected me was where he discussed his continu
ing bowel troubles in relatively graphic detail. 
It’s not easy to take, but it drives home the 
point. Through too much of the book Dreuilhe 
seems a bit too much like a slightly pompous 
literary figure rather than a human being 
whose condition I can imagine.

Overall, though, it is an impressive achieve
ment, as Dreuilhe attempts to make sense of 
the disaster that has struck him and his com
munity. This book should stand as a memorial 
to his struggle and that of those like him. I 
want to end with his words, as those words are 
his attOTpt to give witness to a life courageous
ly lived:

We should not allow the virus to dismember 
our homeland, the sense of community that 
has beoi so ptedous to us in our past trials. 
Surrounded by hostility, like Israel since 
biblical time, we should sliow a united front 
and take advantage of our common bonds 
... Day after day, we must bum our Trojan 
horse to ashes and in its place construct the 
Ark of our Covenant. The war memorial to 
those felled by AIDS should logically resem
ble the Wailing Wall, where true believers 
pray in memory of ordeals visited upon their 
people by God. Like Job, we should refuse 
to curse our fate, instead devoting all our 
strength to surviving until both God and the 
devil tire of tormenting us and the virus is 
expelled from our desecrated Temple.”

Erotic by Nature
edited by David Steinberg
Shakti Press/Red Alder Books, cloth $3S.

REVIEWED BY MARK I. CHESTER ~

E.roric Wotune is a handsomely conceiv
ed and produced collection of photo
graphs, drawings, poems and short 

stories that attempts to blaze a new path for 
erotic materials. Affected by the men’s and 
feminists’ movements of the 1980’s, Steinberg 
wanted to create, “ ... an alternative to por
nography — something strong and sexy, but 
with a completely different feel: something 
closer to what interested me about sex, some
thing that touched the heart of the sexual ex
perience with aliveness, perception, subtlety, 
and depth.”

This monumental task took Steinberg over 
5 years. He wanted material that would speak 
to men as well as women. He chose work “ that 
was truly celebratory of sex; that saw sex and 
sexual desire as beautiful, joyous, powerful 
and life affirming,” yet ” ... addressed some 
of the more unsettling, even frightening aspects 
of sexuality — the unpredictability, loss of con- 
trtrf, fear o f intimacy and supreme vulnerabili
ty that are such important pans of sexual 
experience.”

Steinberg has created a book of erotic mater
ials that as a whole expands the boundaries of 
sexual materials that are currently available 
and challenges most any reader at one point or 
another. Although its images and ideas range 
from the artistically acceptable to the sexual
ly frank, the book was designed to be at home 
on a coffee table or on a shelf with your priz
ed books, not shoved amongst your well- 
thumbed sex ‘stuff.’

And while the central focus of Eroric by/Va- 
rure is undeniably heterosexual, photographs 
and written material about male/male contact 
and woman to women sex are definitely part 
of the fabric of the whole. Among the contrib
utors are gay artists, many well known in the 
San Francisco/Bay Area lesbian and gay com
munity including: Steven Baratz, James 
Broughton, Tee Corinne, G r^  Day, C.M. De- 
carin, Dreaminhawk, Jack Morin and Gypsy 
Ray.

Beyond its general concept and execution, 
the l ^ k  is most successful in challenging 
stereotypes and creating new pathways when 
it presents sexually frank material. Ron Raf-

Erotic by Nature, a photo collection o f sexual experience with perception, subtlety and depth.

faelli’s photographs of heterosexual sex are 
clearly the most joyous, mutual, and pas
sionate sex photographs I have ever seen. Tom 
Millea and Michael Rosen give a -  '.terious 
and artistic edge to their soft and e>ainy im
ages of pleasure. Hella Hammid’s photograph 
of an ecstatic nude woman with one breast, 
and a  u ttoo  that covers her breast surgery scar 
on the other, is uplifting and amazing. Equally 
very different styled drawings by Greg Gervais, 
Betty Dodson and Harriet Moore indicate that 
deeply sexual art with vision is possible.

But more than anything, Steinberg’s choice 
of writing explores sex and sexuality, in a 
multitude of fine tints of emotions and multi
layered desire. Consider Donna Ippolito’s 
lyrical exploration of feelings of disgust and 
then joy at being fucked while she is menstru
ating: “ You wear my stain exultantly. I could 
bloody your pale hair with my cunt, the blood 
covering everything like some kind of joy dust.
I open my legs offering you not only my cunt 
but my blood. And you take all of me with 
pleasure. You are so smooth this way, slippery 
and deep. The glossy blood lifts us as you 
pierce me, light through a pane. I am spilling 
my cimt, spotting small brilliant flowers. I am 
ripe, dripping, and my blood sings, the song 
slapping between us.” Whew! It takes my 
breath away. Also challenging and inspiring 
are Dreaminhawk’s paens to putting her fist 
up her lover’s cunt.

Steinberg realizes that by using his own sex
ual values and beliefs as the guiding principles 
for choosing material for this book, he has 
literally provided a blueprint for erotic accord
ing to Steinberg, revealing contradictions and 
hidden prejudices that even he might not be 
aware of.

He decries commercial pornography. But 
when he decries the genre of pornography be
cause of commercial pornography’s abuses, 
the circular logic gets confused. This book is 

I to be arousing, but not titilating. It is to be 
; stimulating, sexy and powerful, no less stim- 
j ulating and engaging than pornography, but I ‘ ‘without needing to do anything with the feel-
' ing other than relax and enjoy it.”  It leaves me 
j  with the uneasy feeling that Steinberg feels that
' there are right and wrong ways to get turned 

on; acceptable or unacceptable; correct or 
incorrect.

Erotic by Nature is the kind of book to be 
leafed and read while curled up in front of a 

' fire with a loved one, or in a reflective mood 
I to leave you with a tingle throughout your 
: body. That docs not make it an alternative to 
j pornography, if pornography is defined as I writing and pictures intended to arouse sexual 
j desire, as does W ebster’s New W orld 
1 dictionary.
' And despite Steinberg’s attempt to “ ac-

knowledge sexual diversity,”  the book does 
not go far enough to avoid “ trying to reduce 
correct sex to a few familiar perspectives.” The 
great majority of the sexual acts focus on het
erosexual fucking and sucking. The work by 
gay/lesbian artists and writers is toned down, 
to the point that I assumed some of the work

was by and about heterosexuals. Lesbians put 
their fists in their lovers’ cunts and men 
mutually masturbate, but that is about all.

There is a lot of room for growth here. A 
greater diversity of races and mixed race 
couples. A greater diversity of non-standard 
bodies including the physically different. And

Erotic by Nature is 
the kind of book to 
be leafed and read 
while curled up in 
front o f a fire with a 
loved one....”

a greater respect and exploration of the impor
tance of auto-eroticism alongside the respect 
that Steinberg offers shared intimacy.

Steinberg also dearly uses each medium dif
ferently in this book. The great majority of the 
photographs are non-sexual nudes and por
traits, while the drawings that he uses are over
whelmingly of sexual acts. He takes the great
est risks and explorations in poetry and pro
se, knocking down self-imposed barriers erect
ed for his chosen photography and writing.

Still, all in all, £h>ric ¿9' AArtunr is a challeng
ing, thoughtful and sexy book. Hopefully this 
will be just the first step on a growing path for 
Steinberg and other new-age eroticists.

J J - j I j
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Dancc-a-thon

10-Hour dance marathon to fight AIDS

WHEN:
SUNDAY, DEC. 4TH, 2 PM — 2 AM

WHERE:
THE I-BEAM, 1748 HAIGHT ST., SF

BENEFITING:
The AIDS Emergency Fund 

The Black C oalition on AIDS  
M obilization  Against AIDS  

The Shanti Project

E ve ry o n e  m ust re g is te r  
to  d an ce .

For more information or to register 
by phone,

(415) 863-4676 ^

S p o n s o re d  in  p a rt by;
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McNeil...
(continued from  page 7)

the gnostic gospels could be just anybody’:, 
wild imaginings that they tried to foist off as 
having to do with Jesus, where for the most 
part it’s just their imagination.

So at best you’d  consider them apocryphal? 
Yes. But I do think they are very useful at 

times in getting a concept of those early Chris
tian times, and they are also important because 
they are so vastly different from the spirit you 
find in the four gospels. The spirit is much 
more magical and alchemical, so you realize 
that there really is a fundamental difference. 
The four gospels present a very human story 
whereas these others tell a sort o f creature- 
from-outer-space kind of story.

In reexamining the scriptures, do you beheve 
gay Christians are called upon to distinguish 
between the message and the messenger? For 
example, ought one take into account Paul's 
hangups and misogyny?

Yes, definitely. Now, in Romans I would 
argue that Paul is not talking about two gay 
people having sex but a mutually destructive 
same-sex activity. However, you could argue 
with m e— and you might be right— that Paul 
felt all gay activity was of that nature. And, 
OK, if that’s the case, then he was a homo
phobe. Two gay people can deflnitdy love one 
another and love G<xl. If Paul were to deny 
this to be possible then he would be wrong.

It seems that the whole New Testament 
message is one o f compassion and inclusion. 
Yet so many who call themselves Christians are 
convinced that A ID S is a divine punishment— 

It would be blasphemous to see AIDS as 
God’s punishment. Jesus makes it very clear 
in the New Testament that God doesn’t  act that 
sray. He doesn’t intervene in this world to 
punish evil. He lets the good and evil prosper 
together. We can be absdutdy sure that AIDS 
is not God’s punishment for anybody anymore 
than breast cancer is God’s punishment for 
motherhood. It’s just a  disease, and like ali suf
fering in this world it allows God to draw 
closer, and there can be extraordinary mani
festations of Cod’s presence. Remember, 
Jesus hugged lepers. Perfect love casts out all 
fear.

Well, we’re certainly seeing a tremendous 
surge o f interest in spirituality o f all stripes in 
the gay comnmmity.

And it’s becaMse we have to deal with death. 
We can no longer ignore or deny it. There has 
always been a t the heart of Christianity the 
hope that our loves and our lives could survive 
death through some sort of resurrection. And 
I think that hope and strength are very much 
present in the gay community.

D o you mean literal resurrection?
I believe in literal resurrection.
Umh... how literal?

Well, it is a mystery, but 1 believe that I’m 
going to  be there and I’m going to  know me 
— and those whom I love are going to be there 
too.

You know, there’s a beautiful story that 
John Boswell will have in his new book about 
gay marriages in the church in the early cen
turies. It’s about two Roman soldiers who con
verted to Christianity. They were high officers 
in the Ronum army and they were lovers. The 
Roman emperor demanded they worship him 
and they refused because they were disdples 
o f Christ. So he got furious at them and had 
them both dressed up in women’s clothing and 
marched through the streets o f Rome to 
ridicule them. But they rejoiced in their wed
ding garments as they called them and sang 
wedding hymns to eadi other. And so — as he 
had failed to humiliate them, the emperor got 
even more furious and took one of them and 
tortured him in the presence o f the other. And 
then the other was left overnight to think over 
his decision, as he was to be tortured to death 
the next day. He began to waver in the night, 
but during his steep his dead lover appeared to 
him and said, “ Do not hesitate tomorrow to 
go to your death and I will be your reward in 
heaven.’’

Love, then, you believe, outlasts the grave?
That’s Christ’s message, his promise is, as 

Paul puts it, “ Everything else passes away, 
love never passes away...” God is love, and if 
anyone knows love they know God. Love, in
sofar as it is a participation in the divine will, 
never ends.

I  still have some problems with this concept 
o f resurrection.

Well, I believe resurrection is simultaneous 
with death. At the moment you die you enter 
into God and you see things as God sees things 
and God is present throughout time.

But the (tflerlife, say heaven, can seem almost 
likea bribe, a promise offuture reward used to 
keep people subjugated and obedient now.

That’s a misuse of the concept. My point is 
that heaven is right here and right now insofar 
as you know love. If you live for love that's 
what you become — forever.

Black Cat...
(continued from  page 43)

so they could make on-the-spot arrests. Period
ically harassed, the Black Cat took its case to 
the California Supreme Court in 1%1. The 
Court ruled that henceforth homosexuals had 
the right to congregate in a place of public 
accommodations.

Diva Jose was played very creditably — in 
and out of Carmen drag — by Michael De- 
Martini. The bar manager. Rose, was played 
most impressively by Justine Shapiro. Bar 
stool habitues included another would-be drag 
entertainer, a good-natured nice-looking guy, 
an obnoxious pre-Beatnik poet, Jose’s pianist.

and the bar owner who cautions everybody to 
be on their good bdiavior (not toudting!) prior 
to his upcoming court appearance.

For a gay bar, the atrnosphere is an y th i^  
but gay. It is, in fact, oppressively paranoid. 
The rumor is on the street that the vice squad
has put a  new, attractive blond on the beat and
all eyes nervously watch the door.

Madeline (Kaien Prins) enters and takes a 
table. We learn that she is the Army officer 
who blew the whistle on Rose and scores o f 
other lesbians in the military. Frankie (Gen
evieve Kepert) drifts in, plays the juke box, 
orders a drink and within minutes has intro
duced herself to  Madeline. They hit it off and 
plan to leave together. When circumstances be
gin to point to Frankie, a  blond, as the under
cover agent. Rose anticipates her revenge 
against Madeline. Relenting, however, she 
warns Madeline and arranges for her hasty ex
it. The rejected and seemingly bewildiered 
Frankie finishes her drink alone and leaves.

Everybody relaxes. The paranoia vanishes. 
It’s almost closing time and would-be drag 
Leroy invites good-natured, nice-looldng Mike 
to  go home with him. Mike clamps the hand
cuffs on Leroy. Jose has seen it aU before. He 
picks up a hat and passes it to raise money for 
Leroy’s bail and leads the bar’s hangers-on in 
a  chorus of “God save us nellie queens.” 

Actor Prins was most effective as the cold, 
arrogant Madeline who finds herself at the 
mercy of the woman whose army career she de
stroyed. She was well supported by Genevieve 
Kepert as Frankie, the blond mistaken for the 
vice squad plant. John McNamara was the ob
noxious, drunken poet. Pity the vice cop didn’t 
drag him  off to jtdl for the sin of overacting.

The basic problem with The Black Cat’s Tale 
is one of staging. >^th the two women, 
Madeline and Frankie, sitting at a Uble juSt a 
few feet from the bar, it is impossible they 
would not have heard Rose and the men loudly 
debating the possibility that Frankie was vice 
squad. Asking the audience to pretend that 
they’re not there is not the solution.

Rescue...
(continued from  page 47)
the very last rescuer at the back door, they 
searched his pockets and found everyone’s 
cards.)

As police made more arrests and the ranks 
at the back door thinned, marshais sent some 
people from the front to “ living dead” walk 
into the back door blockade. Before they even 
reached the group, angry poliw pulled them 
down and cuffed them.

As at Sunnyvale, the press made its an-

pearance, n^otialing with police so they could 
nim direedy in front o f the anti-abortionists. 
After scuffles broke out between rescuers and 
police, one police oRker told BACAOR that 
they alone were provoking the cameras to stay, 
the cameras were provoking the rescuers to 
resist arrest, and if only BACAOR would go 
away everything woidd be handled more 
smoothly.

BACAOR members retreated from the im
mediate area where officers were making ar
rests but stayed to observe police conduct.

BACAOR member McMihon says OR 
itself is responsible for provoking the police. 
Though the anti-abortionists traditionally 
cooperate with police, “ because (OR) had so 
few people this time, they had to make a deci
sion to forgo the support of the police in order 
to  meet their goal o f keeping those doors 
blocked.”  At noon, the last o f 57 anti
abortionists were arrested. Aniy Weitz of 
Planned Parenthood says six abortions had 
been scheduled for that (ky, most in the after
noon, and the wonwn who arrived in the mor
ning were seen at other clinics.

Kelly Connelly, press liaison for OR, 
declared it a victory nonetheless. “ They 
weren’t able to contact all o f them. I’m sure. 
Two came here for a i^ in tm en ts  and our 
sidewalk counselors talked to them. Now 
they’ll have some time off to think,”  she said. 
“ The clinics rush them into it. Abortion is bi( 
business, $500 million a year. They have othet 
motives than caring alx>ut women. At OR 
we’re all volunteers.”

Anti-abortion vohmteerism in the Bay Area 
seems to have leveled off, however, while par
ticipation in BACAOR is increasing stea^ly. 
Not only are men and women showing up to 
defend clinics, but to  provide a  pro-choicc 
presence at other OR events. When OR 
founder Randy Terry appeared at Stanford on 
November 14, about 30 hecklers, including 
some from BACAOR, caused him to abandon 
his prepared speech and spend only a short 
time answering questions from the audience 
before leaving the stage.

As the fifteenth anniversary of Roe v. Wade 
approaches in January, Bay Area OR is turn
ing up the heat. A flurry of unannounced sit- 
ins will probably occur before the next big 
“ rescues”  on December 10 and January 14. 
A week-long national protest will begin 
January 15 to mark the flfteenth anniversary 
of Roe V . Wade. BACAOR hopes to  expand 
its clinic defense and become more pro-active 
by staging'pro-choice demonstrations indepen
dent of any action by Operation Rescue.
Anyone wanting to participate in BACAOR 
should call 665-6746fo r more irformation.

Resource...
visual, video & pedormance anist Nan
cy Buchanan a] SF Art Institute. 800 
Chestnut St, SF Exhibit runs thru 12/22. 
Public lecture on 12/2 at 7:30 pm in SFAI 
Lecture Mall, adm ission tree. Into:

771-7020. ___________
le land  F e ve r an exhibitibn of painting, 
drawing, fim  & video by eigM artists at 
Artists Television Access MTA) Qalery, 
992ValerxaaS lnr21st, SF. Exhibit nms 
thru 12/20. Info: 824-3890 
E xN bM on o f E rte Art-to-Wear coHec- 
tio n , w ith o rig ina l graphics. Thru

Decem ber at C ircle G allery Union 
Square. 140 Maiden Lane, downtown 
SF. Into: 969^2100,
The E xotte & the Tropical: wateredors 
by Audrey Yuen, Exhibit runs thru 12/9 
at Cal State Hayward University Union 
GaSery, 3rd Floor, University Union. Cal 
State Hayward. Info: 881-4158.

O P E N E X C H A N G E
■ e e w lw yM u a  type 80 wpm and have e>ie I I I «  
oatttmunfcalo n  aidlla. W ord processino ptos. 
Sand cover IsUer-raatana and rstorences to  Na- 
tio iW  Gay nghlsAdvocaSsa. 540 Castro 9L. SF. 
94114. M nortias anoouragad to  apply. No

F ie pC o u n la ip a N an  vwtti 1 year exparience tor 
very buey d a l. 3 2 -f hours $5.50 to train &

Klein's SOI ConnecUcU ST O  20 St. SF. EOE 
woman w m ed.__________________________

■  v o t w n u t w g g o g o
V ou l On Our Becks 

voluniaeis. Volunlaar and be a part of the lesbian 
sex revokjHon. Social nymphe, parly ptenners. 
sotciatious phone talkers and long wet tongues 
fo r mongo m ailings are all invited to attend our 
outrageoua in ilia lion. Sign up: 861-4723

■  neUARCM  HeLP WANTED
Blaofc LeaU ana — interested in participating in 
any aspect of producing a docum entary of our

Uvee llyouhavesld llB ,ideas.aqu ipn ie ieo ra liie  
story to  share call 534-9232.
LaaM an M eH iarlng S tudy — Lesbian study of 
aBtodea about mothering needs voluieeeissoee 
2540. Oo you not ware to  be a mothaF? Are you 
oonaideting motherhood through inaemini i lon? 
>\re you a mother through insemination? Cat 
454-6773 tor anonymous questionnaire

mPOUnOMSSOUQHT

Phone 885:
By a llioient retable lesbian.

m PtiOFESaiONAL SBRVICeS
Love w iM ngT  H ate lyp b ig ?  W ord f  
yo u r is o ik . Manuschpis — short storiae. poems, 
novels. M inor spelling and grammar correction 
free Under 50 pages. $1.00 a page, over that 
rale negolable. Sabslaclion guaranteed Cleary's 
m anuscripts only (415) 431-5972 Leave 
message on answering machine, or wnte Post 
Office Box 170058. SE CA 94117
C om plata Bookkeep ing  for small businesses 
Computer or manual From bank redonaliatons

thru financial statements. 9  years self-employed 
experienoe. Reasonable ralee, r ieterences Call 
6684622.

■  4 AT

Robyn D. Whipple i t  Aaaoc.
ACCOUNTING/
BOOKKEEPING

SERVICES
•  Business Consultations
• Financial Management
• Accounting Procedures

•  C on^ter Services •  Systems Design
•  Tax P reparation •  Estate M anagem ent

Robyn D. Whipple 
Financial Advisor 

285-0497

•WINCXJWS* 
‘ W INDOW  HANGINGS’ 

•D ISPLA Y CASES* 
•JEW ELRY BOXES*

A unique and beautiful 
for yourself 

or someone special!
**4************

GISELE PERREAULT 
4 1 5 -8 6 4 -5 3 1 9

gift

Sorry no $S. ju it an a rM  goofing w ith the muse. 
R ep^C U IB oxD C C S O I.

m fo n s Â L e

Poets. Looking for erotic verse for use in draw
ings and lithoqraphs Unpublished prelerred

__ RECYCLED 
CLOTHES FOR 

LARGE WOHEn

LOVEY'S
5322 Fairfax Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94601 Tues-Sat 
5 3 2 -2 6 2 4  ' 10:30-6:00

■ HOTELS

$69.90 WEEKLY 
$20 DAILY

AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
55 Mason near Market 
441-4188 24 hour desk

BUSINESS RENTALS

The Mendocino Tubbs in Caspar — 5 m ies north 
of M endocino offers a charm ing cottage with k it
chen and bath lo r two — $50-$60/mte. Hot tub, 
sauna, nnassage available by appontmern (707)
961-1809_________________________^

I W oodhaven; An alcohol and drug free -etrea' 
I lo r women in beautiful M erxlocino County Fo'
I reservations call: (7Q7)~8953770__________
I Salile & Eileen's Place, a bed and breaMasI anc I vacation rental for women Mendocino (707) 
1937-2028

COUNSEUNG S m ERAPf^

Office Space — psychotherapy ■ 
and evening. 282-6228.______

- part-time, day

■ SHARE RENTALS
Share w ith lesbian new 2 bedroom  t '/ j  bath 
tovmhouse vrith fireplace and washer/dryer Easy 
freeway access in Vallejo $240 -i- some utilities 
No pets. 1 have a cat. Available February 1. (707)
643-8304.___________________________.
North Oakland bungalow. $350 plus utilities 
Own room, share bath, fireplace, patio, etc. with 
single architect. 38. No pets, drugs or tobacco 
Secure quiet neighborhood near MacArthur 
BART, pool, shopping, etc Man or woman
654-7656. ________________________
Spacious garden-view cotxlo Diamond Heights 
Two bedroom /two bath. Fireplace, pool. spas, 
gym. good parkng, laundry, seeking F/M. Share 
with F. prof, and poet, who also.laughs. $550
6481318, Judy ____________________
Lesbian housemates wanted. Spacious, beautiful 
Berkeloy H ills home. Great neighborhood, bay 
view. No pets, no smoking. $400450 includes
utilities 536G 279______________________
$600 Sausalito. Elegant condom inium . 2 br/2ba 
with view Parking, laurxiry facilities. Easy com
mute. Call Inga at 929-13%

I Jay P au l, Phd. (Lcense #MV017995) Bnel or 
ind e p th  psychotherapy identifying and chang- 

I ing restrictive patterns exploring issues o l lile  
transitions, relationships, sexuality and gender 
S liding scale, insurance Berkeley 8480313

tona l fam ily systems. Insurance accepted First 
session free Convenient Noe Valley locaton. 
S cott Eaton MFCC (license  #M F23906)
6214788______________________________
S eneftive  C ertifie d  H ypno the rap is t Visualize 
good health, relax and reduce stress Use the 
power of your m ind to lose weight, stop smok
ing, improve memory and co fx*n tra to n . gain 
s ^  confidence, heal phobias, affirm  goals Lei's
talk. /Vex 663-0212 Reasonable rates______
Fam lnla t Tharapy R sfarra l S ervice  provides 
careful, cohfidenlial therapy referrals lo r women 
to  East Bay women therapists Located at the 
Berkeley W omen's Health Colleclive, 2908 
Ellsworth By appi Monday 7-8 pm or Thursday 
12-1 pm by apt, or drop-m 843-6194_______

HOUSING WANTED
Looking fo r a  njral-ish living situation (alone if 
possibfe) for a really nice, m ature, responsible, 
lesbian nuising student and her sweet dog. $350 
or less. Raven 8 ^9 0 7 7 .

HOUSE TO SNARE

VACATION RENTAL

F e m in is t psychothsrapy fo r laablan, b laax- 
ua l and s ira lg h i wom an s tru g g lin g  w ith  faat- 
Inga o f pow arlaaana a i, low  self-ostaem , 

Bxual a lH iaa, afeohoUc fam ity  h is to rla s , 
e a tin g  d fson fa ra , and rsco ve iy  from  addle- 
tto n , as w e ll a t Indhrkfuata a rx l couplaa 
u ttd a rg o in g  Hfa tra n s itio n s . Judhh Roaan, 
MFCC. Inauranca accaptad. 2854)292
Leablana In C risla  Insurarx» accepted, sliding 
scale. $40-60 O der, caring lesbian therapist 
Brief or long-term Issues o l relationship, anxie
ty. add.otion -and personal growth Bonnie 
Crosse MFCC, EdD. Berkeley & SF 569-1258
C huck M illa r, MFCC: individual and couples 
counseling Blue Shield provider, sliding scale 
Day Of evening appointmenis MFCC license 
MV-023077. 282-6578. SF
C ouptas counaaMng focusing on relationship 
issues including communication, intimacy, com 
m itm ent. transitions a rx l recovery Individual 
psychotherapy and supervisxin a lk i available 
Insurance accepted. Jonn Monheit, LCSW 
524-3209 (LN10632).__________________

C ounse ing  Affordable counseling tor lesbians, 
women of color done by supervised 2nd year 
counseling student w ith 5 years experience 
Specializing in battering, com ing out and 
general 337-0858_______________________
F em ln is I prooesa-odantad paycho thanpy
Lesbian Ihwapisl specializing in recovery from 
' shame-based syrxlrom es": sexual, ertxjlional. 
physical abuse/neglect ACA issues Personal 
growth/empowermenl Carol Gipson, MFCC In
tern #16012343. Supervisor: Thana Christian. 
LCSW #LH10696 Piedmont A ve . Oakland 
5266853

Lesbian nurse seeks warm, com m unicative les
bian to share beautiful North Oakland house. 
W oodstove, nice yard, basement, country kit
chen, great neighborhood. Value hum or, hones
ty. No alcohol,drugs, dgs. Pet a rx l/o r child oon-
sidered. $550 Helen 6 fe6717 .__________
C onganW  iM b la n  household seeks nonsrrxik- 
ing housemate. Warm, com lortablo Berkeley 
home. Fireplace, backyard, good sized, sunny 
bedroom, one block North Berkeley BART, off- 
street p a ik ^ . W e're into m editation, reeding, 
gardening ¿ id  tranquility. Pets negotiabis
$450/)ncludes utilities. 5484251._______ ^
Room available in large R ockridge house with 
one lesbian &  6yr.-o ld  daughtor. W asher/dryer. 
own bathroom, yard. BART. $350. No prts. 
sm oking, drugs, heavy a lcohol. Must like
chtdran. 6533724._____________________
Lesbian housemate wanted. Clean & sober, 
q iie l.n ea t. No smoking/pels. San Pablo $350 -f 
utilities washer/dryer. good transportation. Rep-
lyC U IB ox ,S F , CA94114.__________ '
Furnished, 2-bedroom SF house, parking, large 
yard, firepiace. dishwasher, washer and dryer, 
skylights, to  share with friendly, quiet gay.male. 
$450 -f util. B ill 6661966. Thanks.

m HOUSE HUNTINQ_______
Share houae hun ting . C an t afford to buy your 
ckeem home alone? I'm  seeking the ideal duplex 
in a wonderful neighboihood w ith other women 
as potentia l partners East Bay. Barbara 
5256118.___________________

■  SUBLETS______________
Sublet room  in lesbian household for January 
Bernal 300 — negotiable. Judy — 282-3144.

I T rm eeax uMe 8  Tu n eveeBtee Individual Con 
suKabon focusing on Sell and Social Acceptance 

I issues, as w et as Empfoyment.Lilestyle. and Self- 
Esteem issues. Fxk Consultalion Free. Call

I Gender M inority Program 558-8066,________
Low  fe e  th e ia p y le tan a la  The Rebis Project w it 
m atch you w ith a caring, skiMu! therapist. We 
work w ith: depression, seff-esteem. sexuality, 
sexual abuse, addictions, eating disordets. 
ACA/co-depetxlency. single piarenting/coijar- 
enbng, grief work and living w ith life  threatening 
ilnaesBS. We are a nonprofit agerxsBs'MFCC in
ternship program. 5494774. San Frarxlsoo/East
Bay/Peninsula.__________________________
r em lnfa tT hecepyn efe»T«l8e ivloe: provides 
careful. confidential therapy referrals for women 
to East Bay women therapisis. Located at the 
B e rk e l^  women's health oolleclivo; 2906 Ets- 
w orth. By appl. Monday 7 6  pm. or Thursday 
12-1 pm  by appl. or drop-in. 6436194
In d M d u a l, C oupto and  F a m ly  T h a n p y  for
ACA issues, codependency. chem ica l 
deperxiency. grief and loss, transition, career 
stress, a rxl compulsions including debting and 
spending, relationships, sexual behaviors, 
workaholism  or undoreaming, and more. Pied
mont Avenue. Oakland. Thana Christian. LCSW 
547-1779. _____________

I T ria h  A IM  SO MFCC Long and short-term 
counseling. Specialties: recovery from addic 
tions, ACA. codeperxierxiy issues, relaticn- 
ship/iwork difficulties and stress. MFCC license 
MG19264. 6546940. East Bay 6  SF. Ins 
accepted

I CognW ve Therapy: I have found cognitive 
therapy to  be an effective method fo r overcom
ing depression, anxiety, loneinese and isolalion 
relationship problems and building selt-esteem 
My counseling is practical. Interactive arxl sup
portive. For more intormalion ca l Kevin M iler MS 
626-8692 MFOCI»011080. Sliding scale, ins.
LaeM an/G ay C ouptos S pacla lM  Creative, 
acfioo-oriertled approach. Free consultation 
Robin Stuart. MS 6483002

n, not complianoe. Sessions dealing with 
I people's stones which go deeper than behavior. 

I hold an MS in Spirituality. MA and PhD in 
psychology, am a m iddle-aged lem inisi and 
w riter. Mab Maher. PhD. 647-2476______

WALLOVV-VyiTT RANCH

■ X-C skiing an d  hiking
- 440 acres of 

meadows and forest
• Private suite hot tub 

in old country farm
house

- Nurturing, caring 
service

- Visit Ashland theatres, 
restauronts, galleries

• Brochure available

A WILDERNESS 
BED&'BREAKFAST
658  Shale City Road  
Ashland, OR 9 7 5 20  

503-776-1728

F e m ln la l Thereptet: through a down-to-earth 
approach in a supportivo atmosphere. I offer 
short-term and xvdaplh counseling to individuals 
and couples. S iding scale, insurarxte. Barbara 

I Kaimowitz. MFCC 5256118.___________
Low  Fee fls u la n a  for individuals and 
Short or tong term S iding scale Mary 
ington, MS. MFCC Intern. 255-0902
E xperienced Fem lnlet Theraptet verbal & ex 
penential work Especially inteiesled in develop 

1 ing self-esteem arxl assertxxi, relalionship issues, 
healing from  childhood abuse and dysfunctional 
fam ily systems S pecial skHI In gey parenting  

■ • y . East Bay Siding scaleleeuee & p lay the rapy.
($40-60) insurance accepted 
MFCC 843-4854

Heather Taylor

M arlene RKcNa, MS, MFCC Providing in-deplh 
I psychotherapy lor recovering substance abusers 

and eating disorder sufferers Issues of intim acy 
arxl sexuâty dependency and co-dependency 

I (#MS24627) 431-5778
F in d in g  Y our Future Group lo t adult survivors 
of irxxrsl. alcoholism or violence as children Gen
tle  and skilled therapist Robin Stuart. MS 
6483002 __________________
Gay Couneefing I d r  i n d i v t o u a l s  a r d  c o u p l e s  
E x p e r i e n c e c  a n d  s e n s i t i v e  t h e r a p i s l  w i l l  h e l p  v o u  
p r a c t x a i i y  s o r t  t h r o u g h  i s s u e s  o l  r e t a f o n s h i p ,  i n  
l i m a c y  C O  d e p e n d e n c y  a n d  s e l f - e s t e e m  

I S p e c i a l i z e  X I  r e c o v e r y  ( r o m  t h e  e l l e c t s  o f  d y s f u n c

■  In d iv id u a l &  C ou p le  Therapy
■  Eating D isorders
■  D isab ility
■  Sexuality l c  • l c o s z s

MAROA IRIS BAUM. L.C.S.W.
P sychotherapist 
& C ounselor

San Francisco 
415(664-7031

RON FOX. MJL. M J.ee

Counseling & Psychotherapy 
Individuals & Couples

•  Relationships & Intimacy
• Depression & Self Esteem
• Emotional & Stress Reactions
• Career 6  Life Transitions
•  Grief 6  Loss Counseling

• Insurance/SUding Scale
• Uc#ML022194

San Francisco 751-6714

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRANSFORMING AnmJDES, 

BEHAVIORS h  F S U N G S

•  In d iv id u a lt 8t co u p le e  w ork 
> G ay M an's P ty c h o ttta ra p y  G roup• HfVIAlDS/ARC Conoams

•  O ayttm a G ro u p  F orm ing
• R aduoad Faae From  9AM-3PM

(415)431-3220

COMMINO«
U l M Ü W V I l l d M M II  w W w lH i r e
IndMduds S Coupies 
Groups Cl UUorkshops

CCUABIKXIIN
BiS„»ILfXX.

M LM 3S 5

77^9145
MSUfWKcncoePTa)

DIANE GRAVENITES m fe e
p sych o th e ra p y

h yp n o th e ra p y

Petaluma (707)762-3454
Inajfance Accepted hc<Wi5303

Counseling for
Individuals, Couples, Groups

Health/Gnef/Stress/Relationships
Depression/Self-Esteem/Aging

Support/Therapy Group: 
Gay Men in our 40's and 50 ’s

H A L  S L A T E  m f c c

SF and East Bay [415] 832-1254
Ssdrng S(ate Pees

Psychotherapy
seU-esteem/relationships/sIress

David L. SKven, Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

648-0743 for appelntiMiit
Sliding lee Insurance accepted

JEAN CANTRELL.
R4«$ cA PesNAQ«- 

C'ounselinq

M A

C  v e r u n o ^  V A s e k e n d  
AppomtmMnts Avadabi« 
S i a A n o  S c a l e 41S) S6Ì 739A

Creatiirity: The Joy of Recovery
D iscover how  your personality type 
removes creativity bW ks

•  M edita tion  •  Self-Hypnosis
•  9 Personality Types o f tne Enneagram

J a n e l l  M o o n  648-0663 
C ertified H ypnotherapist

CUrurt fiU , HfCet
COUNSELI NG

• S elf-Esteem  • L ile  T ransitions
• Illne ss  & In lu ry  • R e la tionsh ips 

C hange O rie n te d  C ou n se lin g  
fo r In d iv id u a ls  and C o u p le s

Insurarce Accepled ,,icio-li 7QIHiHOiiMi (415)921-7918

■  TNERARY/SUPPORTOROUPS

NEW GROUP STARTING
ADULT CHILDREN 
OF ALCOHOLICS

LESBIAN
THERAPY GROUP

Chez Touchatt, MFCC 
(415) 821-6039

ings. Refer to ad in this issue. George Bitotta. PhD 
5887811
U te  tranaftio iie : a group lo r indivtouals in -1 
ferested in exploring the impact and meaning o l I 
loss and change. Learn new strategies, deepen I 
feelirrgs arto strengthen self Tues eves. Corte 
Madera. Begins January 25 8 week com m it
ment. $20/session Call bnda Sitver. MFCC ' 
472-5074 for information

WORKSHOPS/CLASS^
Kenpo KarxM School For Women le now 
eleo e Kerate School fo r Men Call 585-7960 
Women W ritera improve your skills ExpenerK:- 
sd luloring, tiction/rxxi-fiction, lor women of all 
ages Ficlion class starts in January Call Laura
McCamy: 6287821______________________
Autobiography Ctaeaes lo r Women w/Wen- 
dy Marvtott-Wilhelms using photos dream s, 
scrapbooks, music and w riting exerases to in
spire our unKfue voices Very supportivo Next 
round begins early January. Tues, Wed, Thurs 
night classes Call 654-8540 now!
Using Im provleatlon on the Pethway to  the 
Self are the characters inside us? W hat are
our dreams and symptoms trying to te ll us? 
W orking w ith the breath and the body and the 
voice. Exploring the insxJes of our experierx» As 
Gertrude Stein said. "Messages are being sent 
all thè time. " Day arto evening classes. S iding 
scale. For into and times call Rhea, 824-0455. 
C oining O ut Group fo r Women New to 
wom anioving feelings/identity — fo r women in 
any stage of com ing out — 8 weeks — S/S 
$125-$175 — San Francisco or Mountain View 

- Call Dotty Calabrese (415) 9681961.
Single and Looking — A chem-lree weeketto 
workshop for single lesbians who would rather 
be in  a relationship — 1/27-29 at Paiaro Dunes 
(Beachfront House 2 hours south of San Fran
cisco). Discuss dating, how to meet new women, 
celibacy, tonelinees. feeling good now. casual 
sex. friettoship & more. S/S $128175 irtoludes 
food. cartXKjIs, Call Dotty Calabrese (415) 
9681981.________________________

PSYCHIC A SPIRITUAL
Feelino overwhelmed? HyprxMis is empowering, 
sale & it worksi M artory Nelson, PhD is a coni- 
passionate, inluilive H ypna lhe iapM  with broad 
experience & a sense o f hunxx. SF. Sliding
Scale. 647-2645._________________________
Need a PaycMc Tuna4ipT A psychic healing 
cleans arto balanoes your energy. Also genera , 
past Me, arto spirit guide readings. (See 12/11 i-  
calendar.) 6526355. ___________________

wk session. Call

•  dreams, relationship or lifestyle changes. 
Heal. Establish goels. learn to motivate to  action. 
Tod Hepperle, BA. CMT oommunicalions con- 
sultant (415) 922-4956.________________

I An activity oriented irv 
troductory oourte in a variety of areas relating to 
metaphysics taught in an easy to  urxlerstand.

-stop approach. Learn practical techni
ques that can apply to  your daily Me. C la re s  

□In in January. $50/5 i 
2581686 fo r Inlorm alion

_______ly  Ongoing bisexual m en's support
group. Indhridua & couple oounsoiing S lid inr 
Scale. Ron Fox. MA. MFCC (License #M
022194). 7516714 _______________
A.C .A . G roup fo r A dult D aughters o l 
A lcoholics. A long term group for women who 
came from  alcohcxic families. Focus w ill be on 
your fam ily ol origin arto how your rote within the I 
fam ily has prevented you from m aking the de
sired changes in your life you had hoped for. 
Group rrtoets Monday evenings in S.F., and 
Thursday evenings in Berkeley. Individual 
therapy also availafte. Contact Rartoi Hepner.
M.A. 849-4959 _________
Coming Out Group lo r Woman new to 
woman-loving feelingsridenlity — fo r women in 
any stage o l conning out — 8 weeks — S/S 
$128$175 — San Francisco or M ountain View 
-  Call Dotty Calabrese (415) 9681961 
LeshtenU toripy Group lo r women who want 
to improve the» abiMy to establish dose arto grati
fying relalionahips. increase self-estoem, achieve 
potential and overcome the elfeas of growing up 
in dysfunctional families (i.e alcoholism, drugs, 
abuse, incest, enxjtional deprivation). Minimum 
six months comnmtmenl Insurarxto accepted 
Faalitated by Zona Gregory who has twelve 
years experierx» with individuals, couples arto 
groups For information call 552-9388 
W omen's Groups: Professionally laolila ted 
therapy groups lo r ACA's (and other dyslurx: 
lio n a l fam ilies) Tuesdays, 7 10-8 40 pm . 
Codependency (2 groups) Tuesdays 5:3q7pm , 
Thursdays 7 10-8 40 pm; Early Recovery lor 
women addets and alcoholics in first year ol 
sobriety. Thursdays, 5 30 7 pm  Piedmont | 
Avenue. Oakland Thana Christian. LCSW
547-1779_________________________
Anorexica and B u llm ic t I'equently have d if I 
ftoulty talking about Iheir "secret " and sharing | 
with others Group therapy can help We current
ly have two openings in a women's (lesbian arto I 
straighl) group that meets m SF on Thursday 
evenings Fee is $25 wk Approved lo r medmal 
insurarxto C^ll Pat Sax, PhD, LCSW at 661 -7158 
Gay men's therapy groups on T ues& Wed even-

JACK
FERTIG

R O L O G I C A L
f o r e c a s t I

P.O. Box 6704 
San Francisco, CA 
94101
415*864*8302

I MASSAGE S BODY WORK 
Tharapautle Messsgs in your home. Spiritual, 
loving, beneficial to  your health. Certified Mas
sage Therapist Walnut Creek and vicin ity.
Oshsna Rames 2580954.___________
P hytiqus tra in ing end counseling I can help I 
you attain the p h ^ q u e  that you have a lw a ^  
wanted w ith one on one personalized exerdse 
training arto nutrition consultation. Ask fo r Paul
(415)8384450._____________________
Complete Pleesura Superb Swedish/Esalen oil I 
massage plusctiakra balancing. Certified. 18th 
& Noe. Only $40 Jim 864-2430,
Therapeutic Meeeege to r Women — Swedish/1 
accupressure by c e rfiM  massage therapisl w ith | 
5 years experience Gift certificates available
Mary 255-0902 -__________ ________
Meeeege fo r Women by strong, caring mas
seuse w ith intuitive hands and 8 years experi- | 
ence Esalen. Swedish, tension-release points 
Neck/shoulder speciality Oakland. Accessible | 
rates $1828hour G ilt certiftoates available
Louisa 4688661._________________ _
Massage for women, deep. warm, soothing hot I 
o il by a body worker Call Clay 9489537 
Chiropractic student, cert, masseur gives superb | 
Swedish/Shiatsu massage East Bay location
Dalton CMT B32 3024_______________
Inge H oogerhulc, CMT Swedish/Esalen, 
therapeutic m ^sage, especially sensitive work
ing with inoesKsexual assault survivors $30inm y 
home (EB) $45 in yours 4446417



HEALTH

H erbs Teas Spices
Over t lUMtem« AIIReUted 
Area> Fine turn
OurCjuli'); i l  
pb-BAR Lijththt»use Ave 
Monierev CA'>><4(1

WHOUSTIC 
GENERAL MEDICINE

J. Gabriella Heinsheimer, MD 
Joanne Genet, PA, CMT

Natural Remedies 
Nutritional Counseling 

Stress Reduction Programs 
aho standard western mediasi 

care as appropriate.

Insurance, M/C Sliding Scale
1456 San P ablo  A ve , B erke ley 

525-6533

Bríabn Kelly-Brennan

Comprehensive 
health care using 
Chinese medicine 
to regain health, 
prevent disease, 
and promote 
longevity

(415)564-9710

MESSAGE
Carry a Whistle

Get Help/Give Help Fast

HOME SERVICES

W O M E N
C A R P E N T E R S

t2  YEARS EXPERIENCE 
QUALITY, PROFESSIONAL WORK 

remodel •  •  doors 
stairs •  •  wIrKlows 

decks •  •  skylights 
tences •  •  dry rot 

seismic work •  •  retaining walls
EXCELLENT REFERENCES

For Free Estimates 
C all Cheryl 587-9580

C O Y O T E
L O C K & K E Y
H om e •  A u to  •  Business

Certified 
Lodom lth

( 4 1 5 ) 6 4 1 - 7 0 6 7
T rudee G ardner

Lynda Ilia  Q ardanar C retfive landscape de-1 
sign, construction, mainlenance Fences, decks. 
irrigBbon. wakways. plantings, cleanups. Expert 
vwnter pruning; roses, tru it trees, ornam entals I 
Stale Scense #543»W  Flelerences 759-1335,

BEYOND
BELLE

•  A F U a SERVICE 
TELEPHONE ALTERNATIVE 

•INSTALLATION 
> REPAIR •  RELOCATION

465-0803

f m  FUANTUM a RNTIOUSS
DELIVERY Si MOVING SPEORLISTS

CBIT.IS59I5 ^  (415)881 4755
S055 B ird  STRÍÍT SflN FRANCISCO 94II0

MOVING SERVICES
_ Sarvtea A van fo r a ll your 

needs. InexpensiviB and reliable 861-0838. 
Moving — Five ton van 24 hour beeper, nsured. 
exporienoed. 548-0153.

OMEBIGIyliVN8t
ONEBIGTlWICg
Moving Roommat« Studloa Om  Badxooai«

In SF Berkeley Marin 931-0193

O PEN  EXCHANGE ADVERTISING COUPON
Suggested Category:_____________

Ad (^p y: '__________________

IN STm JC nO N S: Type or 
neatly print your ad exactly 
as you wish it to appear. 
Regular type is 35 cents per 
word. boMtypeis 70 cents 
per word. Add up the total 
cost of your ad. If you wish 
ycxjr ad to appear more 
than one month, multiply the 
numbe.r of times you wish 
your ad to run limes the cost 
of the ad. If you run the 
same ad copy tor six con
secutive issues, you can 
deduct a 10% discount 
from the total

c u t OPEN EXCHANGE 
REPLY BOX M AIL PICK 
UP OR FORWARDING: If
you do not have a P O box 
and do not wish to use your 
name, address or phone 
number in your Open Ex
change ad. you may rent a 
cur Open Exchange Rep 
ly Box for $10. You may 
pick up your mail every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 2-6 pm from 
your reply box You must 
bring picture I D. to pick up 
your mail at the office. MAIL 
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT 
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If 
you are unable to pick up 
your mall during these 
hours, you can order CU! 
mail forwarding for an extra 
$10. Mail will be forwarded 
weekly All boxes remain 
active for two months.

AD  COPY DEADUNE is
the 201h of the month 
preceding publication. All 
ad copy must reach us by 
that date — no exceptions. 
Ads cannot be taken over 
the phone All ads must be 
prepaid. No refunds. 
Changes in ongoing ad 
copy cost $5 each, in addi
tion to any cost for extra 
words.

□  Check here if you wish to order a CU' Open Exchange Reply Box

. number words boW type at 70* per word.........................................

. number words regular type at 35* per word ..................................

COST OF ONE INSERTION ...............................

. Number of insertions:
Multiply by cost of one insertion for total ccsst ol a d .........................

Discount for 6 or more insertions: subtract 10% of total cost of ad

TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT:................................................. =

□  Enclose $10 for Open Exchange Reply Box

□  Enclose $20 tor Open Exchange Reply Box and Mail Forwarding

TO TAL ENCLOSED:

N a m e ;_________________________________________________________________

Address. 

City ___ State/Zip_

Phone (days) (eves)

MAIL COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 
This coupon Is for 'Open Exchange’ (classified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon in that section

"When you have to 
be sure that your move 

Is right”

Specialists in 
office & households 
Licensed & Insured 

CAL. T -  142874

MUSIC
Study music as a means to an end or an end in 
itself. Ctarinet a rx l sax lessons o ite ied  by exper
ienced teacher/perform er. A ll ages and levels 
welcome. W et-rounded approach: style, techni
que, theory. What do want? I can guide you.
First lesson free. Florie Rothenberg. MM, 
552-4351.

■  PUBUCATIONS

‘Tke J^rench Connection 
M AKE NEW FRIENDS IN  

QUÉBEC A N D  MONTRÉAL
VIA  MAGAZINE RG THE LEADING 
FRENCH GAY MONTHLY MAGAZINE

F R E E  S A M P L E

RG BOX .’>213, STATION C 
MONTBÉAL I12X 3M f 

52.3-91G.1

■  PBUSONAIS

%
Lesbian Aclixism

(  firrn«>\/(mv>in in tc rrid litm a l uom en 's- 
gua ric flv  m aga/ioc sccLn VL*luii:i-crs u» 
u o fL  on ils  upL'omin^ i» u i*  c hope 
lo  )u>ihfr m a ic ru l hv loNhiaoN f» >MJ 
'ruh ih v  I  S (induviiniL lo rc tjtn  Mitmen 
resid ing in  «he t S t w h ti are o r h a 'e  
been aciisciv involved in  s tv io p o liiK a t 
issues.
C'r ffNt'v/ONv hits (seen puhhshinv 
w om en ’s views fo r siv-and-a-hal* >ejfs. 
and has p rim ed iw«> o ilu -r lesbian 
issues, ( i lo h a i L i-rh iu im i> i < i iiu l 
( i lt if ta l L ish ia iiiM U  l l  t I^ S .'i.  11 >ou 
have coniacis abroad .m d ’u r vou 
would  like  to  so lun icer. please call We 
would  like  tu  emphasize activ ism  tn 
th is issue, but w il l consider personal 
h istones (fro m  foreign w o m e n ia s  well. 
Please contact Donna o r Pat. 654-

I MARRIAGE

Y o u 're  N ot A tona l 1000s o( real men are wait
ing to share your most intim ate activities on the 
Prn/ate. LowCost, Sex-Link. For free info call 
(415)346-8747_____________ ____________
W om an Vttamon M oaUng W om an Straight. 
Lesbian, Bi — women only. Bay Area introdlic- 
tion service (for friendship and/or rom arx») Send 
descriptive letter. $10. SASE. to: WMW 1010. 
3301 El Camino Real. Atherton, CA 94025.
W ant a Ch iia n g a ?  PWA (2Vti years) working 
toward goal of capably com peting in bodybuild
ing and/or racquetbeU in the 1990 Gay & m e s. 
needs expertse and encouragem ent from  a 
bona fide professionaJ trainer/nutritionist and an 
A 'levei racquetball instructor. I’m broke, with 
lim ited income, so a l I can offer is a chance to 
share in the cred4. salisiaction, arxt joy of b e a ^  
the odds. If that's enough fex you. please write 
Box 194. 6116 Merced. Oakland 94611.

GWM 28 very good looking 5 '7 ", 
140 fos.. b ro ^  hair, b lue e ^ . I need a date for 
my com pany Christmas party. They think I am 
s lig h t and expect me to  bring one. You have 
same problem , attractive gay fem ale Linder 
pressure from  work to  bring a date to  your com
pany party. I wiN return the favor. Reply te x - 
holder. P.O. Box 1071, Petaluma. CA 94953.
H ousaboy Busy SF Exec, 38, seeks yng smooth 
type to  23. to iMXk 20 hrs/w k & put out in excg 
for renl/food/& $. No exp necessary. w fl train PO 
Box 11215, SF 94101-7215.

A ttrac tiva  Am ertcan  Man. 29 yts old. bisexual, 
in groat physical condition seeks a permanent re
lationship w ith a French fem ale This is not a 
"m arriage of convenience" I want to  meet a 
quaMy woman All letters answered Box 21240 
Oakland, CA 94620;____________

■  PARENTING
GWM, 38, intelligent, healthy, happy profession
al, em otionally and financially secure: upbeat, 
energetic, HIV negative: in a 7-yr rrxinogamous 
relationship — seeks to be a known donor/co 
parent w ith a compatible lestxan womanAxxiple 
I have nxtiiored the possibility in parenting 
workshops I am ready tor com m ilm ent Repty 
CU! (NEEDS NUMBER)

■  PARENTING SERVICES_____
M idw ifery Services byiesbian m idwives offer 
mg lu ll hom ebrth services — prenatal birth, 
poslparlum . blessing w ay. labor support, 
chikJbcrth classes Info Wisewoman Childbirth 
T raditions 863-9839

Personalized 
X  Introduction

/  ^  Servie«

YOU CHOOSE 
FROM THE BAY AREA'S 

MOST ELIGIBLE GAY 
& LESBIAN SINGLES

665-9313
25 DIFFERENT 60-MINUTE 

J/O  VIDEOTAPES
Transferred to tape from private 
film collection. Dozens of hunky 
young models, huge equipment, 
great blast-offs every 5 or 6 
minutes! Good image, good col
or, soft rock music. All safe sex! 
Let these videos on your VCR 
become your favorite home 
companion! Sorry, no brochures 
or stills on these. But look into 
this bargain collection. Each 
S24.95 plus tax. VHS in stock. 
Beta made up on order. Ask for 
Adonis C ockplav series. 
ADONIS VIDEO. 369 Ellis, San 
Francisco 94102. (415) 474-6995. 
Open noon-6pm daily. Upstairs 
over Circle J Cinema. See Hal 
Call. M/C-Visa OK.

W IN TER 'S
C O M IN G
WANNA

HIBERNATE?
SOUTH BAY 

BULLETIN BOARD 
(408) 976-2002
18-F Only $2 -F Any Toll

Town Hall...
(continued fm m  page 4)

a woman from the audience asked B ri^ t if she 
thought the majority of lesbians practice safe 
sex. “The CDC put out the idea it’s not a pro
blem, and when people are concerned you 
souitd like a nutcase because you’re not getting 
any official recognition,’’ Bright responded. 
"In fact, there’s a tremendous panorama of 
things lesbians do that has never been reported. 
There’s this Well o f Loneliness idea that les
bians are these suffering, noble, weird

women.
Kingston said that even with men there’s no 

consensus about what is safe and unsafe sex. 
“When people talk about safe sex, no one real
ly knows what it is. It seems to be restricted to 
standing on opposite sides of the room and 
jacking off. There’s a whole dark area where 
talking about sex has been handed over to the 
medical community.”

At that Lamble announced an end to  the 
meeting, but at the reception it looked more 
like it had simply reconfigured. At least for one 
night, talk about sex in the gay community was 
alive and well.

Trull...
(continued from  page 33)

am at a very peaceful point in my career. 1 
could live with any amount of success or lack 
thereof, because inwardly I feel that I have 
succeeded.

I am content because I have been doing a lot 
of things outside of music, and I am feeling 
more of my value as a person outside of just 
music. Music does not define who I am. In that 
way I am able to give just a little more to the

music.
How has your lesbian identity made you 

more strong and alternatively more vulnerabie.
The way I have found to keep myself sane 

and keep myself strong is to keep all of the 
parts of myself in perspective. Being who you 
are and having that be controversial definite
ly has made me a stronger person, but there are 
things about it that I resent. 1 don’t like the 
limitations. And it has forced me to stretch 
beyond those limitations. It has made me hope 
that in my life that I can be as fair to everybody 
as I want them to be to me.

T H E P E R S O N A L S

w
W O M E N

Setf-Realizatk>n Fellowship Woman
Wants to meet disciples of Paramahansa Yoga* 
nanda I'm com m itted tom ypathasaw ayoflife  
and desire you to be as well I can be desenbed 
as a mature, attractive, interesting, intelligent, 
classy lady who is artistic arxj successful in her 
career Would like to share fun, laughter: allergic 
to games, roles, cats, smokers Live downtown. 
Reply Boxholder, Box 13, Oakland 94604

Lst*s Make a Date
Sure. I'd  love to be in arxjther relationship — 
maybe even the relatK>nship But. along the way. 
wouldn't it be fun to  do some dating? 1>ie fun of 
' getting to know you," of going out. bvely conver
sations and, hopefully, increasing intimacy w ith
out expecting the relationship of a lifetime I'm  a 
34-year o ld  lesbian who. after a somewhat recent 
cbming out. is feelir>g stronger ar>d rnore exoted 
every day about who she is and where she 's go
ing I'm  a poMcal progressive looking for healthy 
alternatives to cynical despair or apathetic denial 
of sooal ir^ustces if Jesse Jackson sD errxjcratc 
Convention speech brought tears to your eyes, 
we ll already have much in common We rreedn't 
have everything in common — warmth, intel
ligence. sense o f humor arxJ lac:k of preten
tiousness count more than any specific interests 
But to help you decide w heth^ to respond to this 
ad. my interests irx:lude playing cello, concerts 
(wide variety of music) playing softball, sports 
events theater, walking and all kinds of mtirTracy 
w ith other women. I'm  5’7 ". brown hair, blue 
eyes, prefer ages 28-40 No drugs. srr>oking
Reply CU' Box PC I________________ _____

Companlon(s) Desired 
I am k x ^ if^  for rrore tl^ n  what e  apparently 
"out there.”  I know.there's a hidiSen facet some 
where and I'd like to key in I’m 32 a professorial 
I'm  attractive w ith a bright personality (though 1 
have the baso insecunbes). < love wearing dress
es and looking nice but feel just as com fortable 
in  jeans and a fla n r^  shirt. I'd  like to meet some 
new com parwns. in their 30’s, also profession 
ais who care a lot about their appearance and 
don 't brag about their mor>ey. and who would 
enjoy dinner, movies darxiing. day and week 
erxjexcursons. and the like N o''m an-ly”  types, 
nor smokers/drugs Potentia! for "anythir>g ' ex
tsts Reply CUl & x  DC2._______________ _

Too In tenM l Too BonwnUci 
I'm  really tired o f wimps who waste my energy 
trying to make up their m inds I'm  40, responsi
ble. adventuresome, creative, capable o) mtima 
cy and looking lo r corrxrxtment I like the usual 
list of things to do  and love to add the element 
of surprise and fun to all of them If you're a real 
woman tree of drugs smokes, alcohol abuse 
and past regrets. Reply Boxholder. Box 1010. 
3301 El Camino Real Atherton. CA 94025

Communication
IS what I seek' Make my fantasy of a healthy reia- 
txwiship come true I desenre a happy & sane re 
lationship where both partners vrork on them 
selves in harrnony Ability to charxie and com- 
m uncalion are a must Seeking a partner who 
can balance intim acy with autonomy and is tru 
ly .available Strong prelerence lor someone in 
areas of Silicon Valley I enjoy the outdoors, 
weekend travel, physical litness & romance No 
smokers drug users & light alcohol use only
Reply CU' Box DCS '  _________

Tennis Partners Wanted 
Tm an interm ediate lake tes-sons and am look 
ing tor playing experience Seek women with 
similar and belter skills including oatience Flex 
•pie schedule San Francisco Reply CU' Box
D C 6 _____________________________

Pleasant Surprise 
Fttraclive dark-haired'green-eyeO poet lu ll ol 
contradictions, currently mascarad-ng downtown 
anddocking ina t5 '6 ".215 lbs W arm .intellgeni

new to SF. seeking fnends/loversof drverse tastes 
and lalenis lo  share a variety o l pursuils/ptea- 
sures Suggestions’’  Letter, photo phone Rep- 
V CU' Box DC7

Are You Really
Interested in meeting a new woman’’  After you 
meet — then what’’  Do you have some lim e to  
spend gelling lo  know one another — or do you 
require instant chem slry’’  I'm  in my 40's. mature 
perceptive, kind, funny I like to go places — 
plays, movies, dancing, wom en's events, out of 
town: I like lo  talk on the phone, be comfortable 
at home, dress up occasions. 1 want love, affec
tion. sex in a close and Intimate relationship and 

m willing to work toward developing that Are 
you? Write and tell me how you leel. and how 
you’d like to go about getting what you want 
Teply CU' Box DC8

hard and play hard Incurable rom antic who 
believes such traits are not mutually exiilusive 
w ith pragmatism and a healthy appreciation tor 
reality Ukes include reading, music, tennis, sail
ing (I'rh  a novice), old movies, exploring and 
sfunng  warm moments with friends I don 't par- 
riculariy care what your vices are, we all have a 
few. as tong as you like yourself and enjoy life 
Prefer someone who appreaales the effort re
quired to balance careers and relaltofiships II 
you're  interested In friendship and whatever 
oltows let me hear all about you Reply CUl Box 
OC16

I W ant to  D ate —  N ot M arry
Me: good-looking, intefllgent. w itty, sexy, sen 
silive, professional wom an. Spiritual not cosm ic 
ctxiscious not correct Am comfortable at the Box 
or the theatre: in lycra o r heels: indoors o r out 
doors Have heavy career demands You are 
30’s-40’s, energetc, positive, good-looking 
woman who can appredale the above, a ix l is 
aware and creating her own good fortune 

ase — no smokers, drugs (light etoh ok) . Rep
ly c u t Box 0C9.

P oam vely M Iraciaa
Oulgang. attractive lover qI livxig, 26. seeks norv 
smoker/honusor who celebrales companionship 
w ith gratitude, integrity and romance. I like 
politics, plays, m etaphysics, a sense of humor 
intelligeni dinner conversation and weekend get
aways If you are a woman who chooses happi 
ness over fear, knows what you want (even in 
bed) and delghts in the challenge of high energy 
relating — I'm  ready Reply CU! Box DC4

I'm  Ready
to share my life with you, 54 years worth of Jewish 
wisdom, energy, spmt and just plain fun. Music 
talks, walks, politics, books. lamHy & good friends 
fill my waking hours You would be the c in g  on 
the cake You bring the bagels, I've  got the lox, 
cream cheese & tom atoes' Reply CU! Box
IX jO _________________

W hat About You?
L 41. Minnesotan, needs lo tso l intellectual stim 
ulation. but enjoys good down-lo-carthism Is a 
foreign film buff and ethnic foods connoisseur 
Enjoys reading (xxjking. walking and traveling 
Would like correspondence with Bay Area folks 
who share the same enthusiasms Fteply CU' 
BoxDC H_______ ___ ________________

M acO ykt
LcKJking lor Programmable Affairs with strong, 
sensitive, sweet things intoSerftware. Please serid 
/kssembled or Com piled Basic Info: size o f your 
core In megabytes and TernwW orgasmic tastes 
You can lake me tor a Disk Drive 'Tour Dump or 
mine? Not into hardware, viruses or AC-DC. Flep 
lyC U lB ox0 C 1 2
M ature, A v a la b I* Je w la li W oman S ought
Do these words scare you? Jewish home 
warrrilh, harniache, tun, hurnor. oommitmeni, etc 
Then don’t respond to th is ad I am young 40's 
Jewish, stable, flexible, very attractive, proles 
sional. goal-oriented, growth-oriented, adven
turous, enjoy many things I am looking lor a 
woman to share life w ith in mutually supportive 
committed relationship I am willing to take the 
tim e to know you and work things out II in- 
leresled Reply CUl Box DC13__________

Sarloua
I am Jewish. 27 psychologically sophisticated 
politically left musically inclined I enpy mtellec 
toal stimulalion. the oufdoors. bicycling, and hik 
mg I seek someone sim ilar lot friendship and 
possible future relationship Reply CU' Box
D C 1 5 _____________________

Dancing Anyone?
We are two single East Bay Lesbians 31 and 42 
Our passions include reading, music (women’s 
and otherwise) the outdoors, dancing al 
Amelia s and Code Blue, rrxjvies. and cals If you 
are outgoing, energetic, warm ready lo  laugh 
non smoking and drug free (Irgnt alcohol ok) -f 
you share some o< our interests, and would like 
to get together for dancing please wnie Reply
c J i^ x  DC14___________________

Fun Rejuvenates the Soul 
I recently moved to SF to o in  trie  ranks of u p  
wardly mobile Fm D isl professionals I'm  cute, 
bnghi and have a great sense of humor I work

East Bay Delight!
The need lo r love' is not the same thing as a 

desire to r relation; the desire for relation implies 
a degree of wholeness, which needs a fellow be
ing not tor completion ol the sell butto r extension 
& challenge of Ihe seif ." It this description apples, 
why not write and find out the author? I’m a v ita l. 
com m itted adventurer of the m ind & spirit, and 

seek mutuality and depth In a relationship of 
spark, passion and intimacy. Please no smokers 
or users. Reply CU! Box DC17

C om putan/N ew  Age M etaphysics
Does anyone else out there believe In a marriage 
o l these two? Left and Right-brained woirten — 
Rise up! Come out of y tx jr brain closet Be recog
nized We can discuss anything. What I like In me 
ts what I hope to fmd in you. I’m gentle, fu ll of life 
(no. no — not full o l If) a little  shy and I kjve to 
laugh I tend to keep mischief under contrpi a l Hist 
but then .1 I’m 33, Asian, low-key but earthy. I 
want someone warm, accepting, honest who can 
appreciate my subtleties Let's discover Reply 
CUl Box DC18

Clean A Thoughtful
Quit using, but don’t enjoy AA 's religion and 
ctosed-mindedness? I’m seeking others who 
d on 't worship a llh e  12-step attar, but stiK desire 
mutual support (I do go lo  meetings.) I’m 32 this 
month East Bay resident, single, non-smoker, 
physically active, honest, responsible, deep 
thinker, care about peofile You won’t regret writ 
ing me. so pick up a pen and brighten my birth 
day! Repty CU' Box DC19________________

W orldly, Stabia, KInda Butch
Interested in meeting intelligent, humorous, 
m alure. sell-confident kinda lermnine woman 
w ith chutzjDah I enjoy adventure, spy & foreign 
intrigue novels, the arts, architecture, history & 
museums & exploring our environm ental gifts If 

d like for us 10 meet, please Reply CU! Boxyou
DC:20

I t  It You?
Two wonderful women such as you and I slioold 
be with each other this very eveningl As you read 
on, see if you agree This th irty four year old rb- 
manl'ic (who refuses to become jaded), wishes 
to  share special loving, laughter and the entire 
spectrum  d  human emotions. Perhaps leading 
to  a healthy, committed relationship for us both 
I’m a fa lily  lit. attractive prolessiooal who enjoys 
the outdoors.the splendor o l a blazing lire  as I 
cuddle with a lovely, loving woman So if it's  you 
I hope you 'll pick up ytx jr pen and w rite Reply 
C U 'B oxD C 21 ________

Sentuoua Adventuie
Attractive, feminine woman. 44. seeks fem inine 
snuggler. 35-50, tor rxxvexdusive intimate friend 
ship. I have a terrific sense of hurrxx. a zest lor 
life, and am attracted lo  people who are gener 
ous of heart and spirit. Looking fo r a quality rela 
ttonship without possessrveness Reply CUl Box 
DC22 _________________

Just Turned 40
and ready lo r a woman who knows herself and 
can speak tie r heart and m ind If you are com 
oassionate dependable toinog and value your 
autonomy, hurrxx and playfulness, we could like 
each otrier 1 have a wxte variety of interests in
cluding love o l nature, cam ping, hiking, art fun 
appreciation of differeni cultures, intim ate talks 
and couch polatoing Reply C ur Box DC23

Scandinavian woman age 37. seeks gentle 
spirits for Iriendship . possibly relalionship In both
caes I desire the depth that comes from  risking 
10 be honest and vulnerable Spiritual openness 
and respect for our various ways are essential 
I'm  shy and quiet wrih a bit o l that Scandinavian 
le-serve. thoughtful articulate w ith a dry sense 
of hurrxx and an avid cunosity about the world 
My love of nature is al the core o l my being and 
IS reflected in my many interests hiking camp
ing. nature, photography, hexticutture. ine natural 
sciences /Vise passiooately interested m musx:

and singing (ethnic folk acouslx:-m editalion, 
classica l and have a keen appreciation of arts, 
crafts and cozy, well loved homes. I’m gentle, 
caring, very romantic, sensuous, monogamous, 
and not into roles. Do we have something In com
mon? Ftejoty Boxholde. P O Box 4534. Berkete) 
94704

Where Are The Over-60's?
ctave drop-in friends, ttferary gossips, bxrycling 

buddies, collaborators .and charm ing time- 
wasters Would like to borrow a txg dog some
times for beach runs and night wandenngs (No 
photo necessary, just draw the d o g ) I drive a 
truck Ixtensed YR STORY Honk If you see me or 
write Reply GUI Box DC24_______________

New Pal, Sex Inchidad
am interested In meeling a GWF 3 6 4 5 .1 am in 

a committed relalionship, however, my partner 
isn 't Interested In an active sexual relationship. I 
would mostly like to meet a new friend where a 
sexual relationship can devetop I am 38 In rea
sonably good shajTe. would llek to meet a worn 
an with a hard body between 5 '6 "-6 ' — interests • 
should Include outdoor activities, reading, 
theater, music, politics (mainstream 2 party), lots 
ot affection, kissing, good passionate driven sex 

propose aiT exchange of letters w ith tel *  & 
photos (a m u ^  and a dinner date soon. No 
smoking or d ru ^  (mild alcohol ok) Reply CUl 
Box DC25

Do you ta lk a lo t and lis ten  a lot?
W riter, 33, tooKing for women (28 plus) lo  share 
creativity with. I especially value horissty and 
straightlorwardness Please, no addicis of any 
kind Reply CUl Box DC26

Paradoxical
is the w ord that comes to m ind I’m  irreverently 
spiritual, innocently wise, sometimes bold 
sometimes shy, a vtsxxiary pragm atist who is a 
mystery but always Irulhtul I’m 3 3 .5 '5 ”. slender, 
with pretty eyes and an over-sized smile. I write 
jx ie try (pubtished) and I’m a spirited darxjer. 
singer and hiker I want to meet women. 30-45. 
who feel good about themselves, and who share 
my deepest values: authenticity, spiritual growth, 
compassion and communx:atlon. I'm  ready for 
a souf-lo-soul connectxxi but I’m open to dating 
and friendship as well Sassy, unpretentious 
playful women esjoeaatly welcome No addic
tions Reply CU! Box DC27______ ______

Partnership o l Equals
Wanted strong, attractive, bitchy, sexual, self- 
actualized woman. 30-40, by equally arrogant, 
but sensitive, right-brained entrepreneur Let’s 
start a conversation. Reply CU! Box DC28

Inaxpartancsd But Eager
Attractive 29-yM r-old. 5’5 V i", 125 lb  woman 
seeks someone who Ukes to have fun. kiss, cud
dle and make love all night!! I’m  not looking lor 
a relaticxiship. I want someone canng. gentle, at
tractive. fit & finandally secure. Light alcohol 
okay. No drugs or smoking please. Reply eager 
Boxholder. P.O. Box 346. Haywrard, CA 94541

Endlaas PosaIbNties
Lively 28 y.o. BIWF wants female lovor. somerxte 
wfx) is enthusiastic, frlerxlly arxJ shares interests 
in rrxjsx:, reading, nsovies. photography, nature, 
walking arourxf town, theater or whatever seems 
like fun I am unpretentious, non-mainstream, 
happy a rxf open to new experiofxtes. but not in- 
teresfed In bars. drum , scenes or wourxted 
birds. Reply CUl Box DC29

Aloha
When I think about what t want in a friend/tover 
I realize that splriiualily and a sense of humor are 
of equal importance I love to  play and laugh — 
to do routines that make mysett and others feel 
alive and happy arxl I also believe that I totally 
and com pletely create my own reality by my 
thoughts a rxl feelings I am  upwardly m obile, 
down 10earth, androgynous and aimosi 40 lam  
sensitive, alfectionale and nurturing. I try to see 
the good in a ll people and the lesson in all situa 
lions rx> matter how negative tney may appear 
I want to  meet someone w fx i is creative, soft 
lovable and tunny — who is into animals, nature, 
music movies art. travel and would be open lo  
movmg to Hawaii in ihe lulure Someone who will 
challange me in a nurturing, caring way 
woman who’s into growth as a way o l life arid is 
not afraid o l moving (^oser lo  tie r own povyer or 
Ojoening tie r fieart and life to  an equal partner
me' Reply CU' Box DC30_________ _____
I’m Latina, 26. ptayful. intelUgeni, passionate, pro
gressive I’d tike lo  meet Latinas to have tun times 
vnlh ' %  expeiaalxxis ” helplul, ¿eres sporty, 
bella. m ischievxxjs y m depeiident'’  I love dark

hair a rx l eyes Full Ups are added plus. Not Into 
drugs or alcohol. How about lurteh. a movie, a 
rendezvous in a srrxjkey bar pr a museum. The 
sky ’s the lim it Reply CU! Box DC31_______

I t ’s In the Mix
My dream is to couples-darxe In Bay Area con
tests What klfxi? Ballroom, swing, funk, salsa or 
Jitterbug I’m a last tearner with a sexy smile and 
dedicated legs but at 32 years, maybe I was bom 
too late. Can you help? Ideally, you can follow  or 
lead, b e5 ’-5’6 ”. single, under140 pounds and 
know the molecular result ol comjxessed sexuali
ty and elegant lim ing w fien heated to a perfect 
m ix D d  you get a rush reading this ad? Tell me 
rrxxe. g irtliie rxl — I’m worth it Write to Reply.CUl 
Box DC32 Reward negotiable

R ecrafltlon
24 yr/dark eyes & hair looking for frlerxls to  go 
out tor cocktails and recreation. I just recently 
m oved lo  Ihe heart of Castro & would like on my 
free time to  have some fun & meet some new 
people, without the hassle of walking Into a bar 
alone, etc. Reply CU! Box DC33.__________

P ushing 40 — N ot ReMaUng
Have bicyde ridTng, dreamy ecstasy & hot pas
sion become the new lesbian norm? I doubt It. 
Immediate borxiing makes m y radar tUt. So do 
rules and slogans Looking tor wit, easy times. 
Yes. I’d like the long term , but tor once, let’s start 
w ithout the pressure Am not in recovery but 
definitely trying lo  get over mysett. And you? 
Don’t lorget the w it. Reply CUl Box DC34

Romance
24 yr, 5’4 ", dark hair & eyes, student. Interests 
lrx;lude interior designing, even though It’s Ihe 
opposite o l what I’m studying. I would Uke to  
open a store on this sometime, also reading, 
news magazines, studying, everything! I’m also 
financially sepure, looking for friends and maybe 
possible relationship I speak two languages Any 
age welcome I love older women Reply CU! 
Box DC35

Down to  Earth
And looking tor the same My birthday’s just 
around the comer, so I decided this ad would be 
my present to mysett I have a variety of interests 
(gardening, traveling, cooking, camping, e tc ), a 
job  that I like, a dog 5 a cat. and lots of fnerids 
(there’s always room for m txe) I’d like lo  find so
meone who cares about others, but can still 
pamper herself; who can be involved yet in 
dependent: who IS txrnesl . communicative, and 
tikes to  share: who likes fun & adventure, yet ap- 
preciales quiet times, who’s passionate and Nkes 
lo  touch and be Kxjched This Is a start — the rest 
depeixis on cheimslry Please rx) smokers Rep- 
ty Boxholder. 564 C aslroa.B ox413.S F  94114

M
M N

Mustang
seeks adventurous romarxte: Urban, rural, or 
wildem ess Long, short, near, far. Indoors, cut 
W et. dry. or frozen. Me: 30, 5’9 ". 155. curly 
brown, hazel, H IV-k. Vecy sensuous and ver
satile Built to please You; O f no set physical 
type. Healthy, strong, athletic, like me Honest, 
opervminded. eager to  explore safely Letter and 
photo guaranteed a prom pt response Reply: 
Mustang. P 0  Box 3506. Berkeley. 94703 Im 
agine the possibilities, _______  _____

Zen ZIngl
Have you ever heard the sound j l  one hand 
clapping? I’ve got a grxxl life but want to share 
II w th  someone special. I’m good-looking, mas
culine. great grey hair. 49.155 lbs . loo safe. HIV 
neg., fun-loving. Enjoy everything from opera to 
baseball I want to meet someone who is mature 
who isn’l Into booze, dope, bars, etc tietween 
30-50, socially concerned, (latent R '-publican 
terxiencies are OK), who ie w illing to m .jke a rela- 
tXTnship work by working at It. som i'orte who 
w antstodolhingstogettierlike:travel ’ kingarxl 
w tekerxJs out (5 tl .e c ity and someone who has 
experieroed long-term retattonshijss and is ready 
10 try again Gel the piclure? Send me your pic 
ture and a letter arxl I w ill do Ihe same Reply CU! 
Box DC70



S lim  Aalan or Latin?
Sincere W iM — 3 9 .6 '2 ", 169 lbs , healthy (HIV 
negative), relationshiponented. seeks dim  warm
hearted guy 22-36 for sincere friend or possible 
lover I'm  alfecbonate. nonsmoking, good list
ener Open to  many interests, including exercise, 
movies, music, hucjging. massage, m editation. 
Asian culture, psychology. I'm  d^rvsbaven  and 
have blue eyes Please wnte Reply Boxholder.
P O  Box 14794. SF 94114______________

In to  B right Quya
35 y/0 GWM Physician (HIV ) looking for inter- 
esting "dinner buddies" (^perhaps leading into 
deeper interpersonal realms) to orgy-out on stim
ulating conversahon. good food, red w ine, et al. 
"^followed by occasional toke-ups to serious mu
sic (Chamber, synthesizer, w hatever..). I'm in lo  
scie rx*. art, SF. the PC, medicine. Inends. capit
alism, reality, etc the world of ideas My perhaps 
favorite hobby is ' lelting " I'm  a younger-looking 
thou otherwise physically average WASP. Dur
ing 9 years of SF have crxiverted to asexuality 
("practiang running for f^ p e  ") thou w ithin the 
context o1 HIV- monogamy anticipate extensive 
ro-exploration Unlortunately, my rom antic drive 
does seem to  have "a  type Quasi-WASPish, 
HIV-, approx, same age to modestly younger, 
w ithout a beard and not bald If relevant, drop a
line & ?photo to Reply CUI Box DC71.______

Life , Lust, Paaalon, Sharing,
Caring and Love. Roiationship-oriented, sober, 
nonsmoking, hardworking, hardloving. intuitive, 
successful and talented GWM. 33, 5 '1 0 ". 150. 
br/br. bearded, moderately hairy, a professional 
pianist w ho's very active. HIV-, sexually open 
m inded and playful and more top than bottom, 
seeks a sexy, w ell-propoilioned, fun-loving, 
engaging, adventurous and sp irited  man 
"around my age" who lives in SF and is read? 
for anything and everything. I love: dancing, out
doors. movies (classics to  trash), music (Bach to 
rock), com edy, the Castro theatre, AIDS volun
teering. porsonal/spiritual growth, SF, walking, 
discovering state parks, Mexican fo rx j. p r iv ^ .  
Eagle beer busts, my video collection, micro- 
wave popcorn, getting away, flannel sheets, 
songwriting, rollercoasters, brunch w ith friends 
and taking care of myself. Please include photo 
Reply Boxholder, 2261 Market »153, SF 94114 

I have a lo l o f friends but 
I'm  looking (or a tover. I'm  a GWM. early 40s. 
blonde, m oustache, handsome (I'm  to ld). HIV-. 
and blue eyed. I have a nice body (I work on it 
butam notfanalic). I'm  warm, w itty and an estab
lished professional. More? I read D ickens and 
even Stephen King but no Sidney Sheldon. I love 
theatre, ballet and. most o l a ll. movies. I even 
read subtitles. I enjoy evenings at home as well

as a night out I m a rom antic arxJ I'm  sentimen
tal 1 hate bars I'm  looking lo r someone with 
some of the above interests arxJ attributes Some
one who wants a one to one relationship. A sense 
o l humor and commitment I have a high sexual 
energy and am tired o l playing with mysell 
Please include pho iow hxii w ill be returned Flep- 
ly CU' Box DC72_______________________

My W ild Armenian Noea
Seeks a man o l irresistible scents, a sound and 
sensuous body, and an e ro tc  imagination, lor on
going maneuvers under the sheets. I live with 
cats coflee, and concert m usic I am creative, 
honest, single, and seek sim ple pleasures ol a 
specific sort in a work-filled life My healthy body 
has strong M xidle Eastern features Yours is lively 
and smells greatl Reply Boxholder PO B14121. 
SF 94114-0121

Regular Type Gkiy
I am a very casual, regular type GWM, early 30s. 
brown hair, green eyes. 160lbs.. 5 '7 " lookinglo 
meet another casual, regular type GWM, 30-40 
who is unpretentious and not into silly gay game 
playing I am not fond ol the bar scene and prefer 
instead to  slay at homo, watch TV. have simple 
dinners and jik t hang out. I am not the materials- 
lic  type and don 't care (or those who are I enjoy 
m y money by doing th ings with other people 
such as day tnps or weekerKi getaways. I also en- 
|oy sunset walks by the w ater, talking about and 
listening to  anything I have a spontaneous 
nature and hope you do too. Photo gets mine 
Let's ta lk Reply CUI Box DC77

Ready (or a H ot WIrrtar?
Perhaps a weekend in the nrxjuntain: playing in 
the snow, then a hot tub w ith candles and a good 
bottle o l wine Alter a great home cooked meal 
we give each other hot o il massages by the lire 
Then.. I'm  a young 35 with lo lso t energy, smiles, 
and live life to the fullest An avid trave l^. I love 
to  explore new places and the outdoors (camp
ing. Nking. skiing, the beach). I'm  handsome, 6 '. 
170», m uscular (work out regularly), dark, hairy, 
w ith sparkly hazel eyes and an infectuous smile 
HIV *  and in great health. Am self-employed 
stable, a rd  have lots o l tree time to enjoy. Am 
looking lo r someone who is honest, sinoere, norv 
smoker, a good com m unicator, and has a full 
and exciting life. Ready to  light the fire? With 
photo. Reply CUI Box DC73____________

Le t's Ta ft about Marriage
Me: Asian, straight acting, energetic, outgoing 
goodlooking, educated, professional, linancial- 
ly  secure, fit. 32. 5 '9 ", 140» and very positive 
about life. You: GWM. my age group, trim 
healthy, w itty, educated, nonsmoker. hairy legs 
or chest, athletic. Together: travelling, people

watching, camping, laughing, dining out. sym
phony, opera, movies and yes — create a fam i
ly Your telephone and foto appreciated Reply 
CUI Box DC74 ____________

Masculine Aslan Man
32 years old. goodlooking, medium build (5 '4 ". 
130 lb s ) HIV neg wishes to meet a speaal guy 
for a long term  monogamous relatonship and 
hopefully a lile  partner Am a non-smoker, non
drug user, friendly, sincere and very clean. 
Please reply with phone/photo to Reply Box- 
holder 2530 Berryessa ^  »523. San Jose. CA 
95132

Taurus Seeks Mate
Energetic GWM 27, 6 ', 175». in shape br/br, 
sober, non-smoker, flexible lop. Loves: Inends, 
dancing, singing, good food, throwing parties, 
outdoors, intelligent conversation, massage, 
cals, long lovemaking. Seeking: healthy, bright, 
outgoing, sober GWM. taurus match, deancut. 
smooth, slim , 5 '10" * .  versatile bottom. 24-34, 
non-smoker to befriend, play, travel, make love 
and build future with Siand descriptive tetter. 
phone/photo appreoaled Reply CUI Box DC75.

Naaty Frat Boy
Hot, goodlooking young prep Dark hair, 
smooth. w elHxiilt 5 '11". seeks rrxjscular hot tops 
who enjoy kinky sex. I dig getting water sports, 
food messes, hum iliation trips, verbal abuse, 
to ilet scenes Like professional guys who are 
straight by day and sleazy by night Into ongo
ing scene with rg h t guy — photo to: Reply Box-
holder. P O Box 42591. SF 94142________

To My Special Man
I am an educated, successful. G/W/M. 6 '2 ", HIV 
neg.. 42-year-old professional who seeks a 
special man 25-45 to share my life and passions 
I love sports, autoirxibiles. weekend escapades 
travel, movies, photography, and the Arts My 
lifestyle does not indude any form  of tobacco or 
substance abuse — except Italian food and ice 
cream . W hile I'm  no Mr Physical Fitness. I do 
prefer a monogorrxjus athlele/bodybuilder who 
enjoys exerdse and who would share his dedica 
tion, training knowledge, and other interests with 
me W hile I desire a s t^ e . sensitive and creative 
man. I want more than a male body whose life 
focus IS in a gym. I need a physical man with in- 
t d l^ .  am bition, and a positive self worth who 
would be w illing to build a future with me My 
future partner m ight also enjoy muscle videos, 
massage, intimale photo sessions, playing in our 
private pool at Las Brisas. p laang his hand on 
m y thgh  as we drive along the coast, intense 
foreplay involving nipples, tan lines and my in
satiable tongue, and endurance and dexterity 
testing in front ol a glowing fire  alter a late sup-

per Ityouarethat 
a letter and photo

man, please reply with 
tly C U ' Box DC76

Do Theae Thing» Turn You On?
Beards, hairy stomachs, tits that love to be chew
ed on, short codes, hot verbal JO/suck buddies, 
guys in glasses, men in tuxedos, versatile tops, 
sensatxxial kissers, shaved balls. How about the 
idea of an inexperienced stud needing some reg
ular tutonng from  a patient, hot bottom7 I'm  all 
those things and more. GWM. 33.5'10", 150.br/ 
br masculine, healthy, snuggly sober, non
smoking. spiritual. HIV- and turned on to sim ilar 
guys who are lovingly aggressive, playfully sexy, 
w ii-pfoportxxied. fun-loving and butch. Thisreal- 
ty special man is seeking one other or others who 
are ready and available for lhal magical physxal/ 
emotional one on one Photo would be helpful 
Repfy Boxholder. 2261 M arkel»153, SF 94114

Laid Back Man Wantad
If you enjoy having your cock fondled and wor
shipped & teased by a warm hand or tongue 
then I'm  your man. No reciprocation wanted, 
although you are free to have me do what you 
want Me: Latino, 29. good looking You: Under 
40. relatively good shape & like to be in control 
& have it serviced, send photo Reply C U ' Box
DC78_________________________________

Everything A ll The Time 
Disaffected surrealist philosopher/bourgeois 
wageslave looking (or excitement and romance 
I'm 29 ,5 '7". 135, harxfsom e.w ithatight. smooth 
body, funloving, involved with language and 
social critique, m other nature, m artial arts 
meditation and bodywork, really nauseated by 
W irxjham HK, d ig  foreign films, taunting repub
licans, making out in cars If you're a handsome, 
masculine guy with a little common zen savvy, I'd  
love lo hear from  you. Photo please — returned 
Reply CUI Box DC79.____________________
r v t t ^ lM s  great guy I want you to  moat
I'm  writing this ad because I am hoping to  meet 
someone Ideally. I would like to meet a poten
tia l lover, but I am  also open lo  meeting people 
for a variety of relationships Options indude 
simply sex aind/or friendship with another person 
or. jDerhaps. a couple. It's  impossible to  predict 
how a relationship w ill develop until the individ 
uals actually meet. W hat to say about me? I am 
very serious about lile  and my commitments lo  
others. AIDS and the loss of friends often makes 
me angry, sometimes makes me crazy, and too 
freqeuntty makes me cry I try not to take myself 
too seriously, but sometimes I fo iget so the help 
of a Inend's sense o f humor will make me laugh. 
I do love and relish life and feel that this tragedy 
has made me realize how much I cherish those 
who are dose to me. I am thoughtful, impassion

ed, musical, reepoded, dependable, bright, 
analytcal. straighllaced. professionally sue 
cessful. financially stable, loving, and sometimes 
accidentally funny, lam  3 9 .5 '10 ". 170 pounds, 
attradive, and a very masculine bottom  I have 
dark brow r/grey hair hazel eyes, a rrxjustache 
smooth skin, and Ireckles when the sun shines 
I enjoy classical muse, skydivmg, chocolate, the 
Big Game, cars, the Line Up, sale but vigorous 
sex. perform ing, hugs, the gym a l least three 
times a week. Rick Aistley, nonsmokers, the 
Navy, musical theater, rny Macintosh, dancing. 
Golden Gate Park, tall muscle tops 30-45, Cafe 
Majestc. light drinkers, touching, the Names Pro 
jed , my work, jogging. Ellen Goodman. Edin
burgh, roses, arid  romance. Reply CU! Box
DC80__________________________________

Hungry Man Desired (or 
Regular feedings by two horny AIDS neg while 
mates — into lying back being serviced on a reg
ular basis — ageJooks not important. Hunger — 
need — technique — cleanliness is important 
We are dean. Ia te40 's. Write: Reply Boxholder.
Box 282, Fulton, CA 95439._______________

Hot Boy In a Man’s Body 
GWM with all the right stuff. 6 '1 ". br, gr, 170. 
HIV-. very tnm. stender/muscular. smooth, clean
shaven and harKisome. Loving, canng. affecton- 
ate. honest, kind, creative, versilile . ar^renturous. 
conscientous. artistic, mellow, masculine, intelli
gent and playful with unlim ited Interests. (I'd  list 
more but I'm  frugal to o ) I'm  37 (but keep my por
trait in the attic) Seeking com anion with sim ile: 
description — espedally someone slender, late 
20's or older and normal (?) Reply w/photo Reply
CU! Box DC81,__________________________

I’m a Bay Area Husky W/M 
41, 5’10", 200», attradive, intelligent, fit. level
headed. insightful, reasonably non-neurotKi. 
assertive, independent Also humorous, affec
tionate. busy fxolessional. nonsmoker, clean
shaven, uncut. HIV- Want to meet male, less 
stocky than rriie. for warm, sensual, uninhibited 
what not. No Greek A/P. Have varied interests, 
especially music, travel, films, and reading. Time 
will tell what form  the relationship w ill lake. Time, 
and how we solve the many contradictions inher
ent in balandng autonomy and mutual demands 
This may sound ambiguous but it's  usually un
productive to approach a relationship w ith too 
many preconceptions. Pholo/phone to Reply
CU! Box DC83._________________________

County Chubby Seeks C ity SHm 
No but! Seeking 21-37. GWM jsroporlionate. cut! 
I'm 37 GWM goodlooking, chubby/strong into lit- 
tte boy's underwear, speedos, 501s. T-shirts 
hugging, groping lo r weekend lahtasy/frtend-
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Finish my th esis  p

shipi For reall I love the smell of leather on my 
backi Hot to  bury my lace info your wearsi Safe 
sex' Photo/phone w/c back and m eet' Reply 
Boxholder. POB 3978. Santa Rosa. Ca 95402

Gtey Itallen Male
36. overweight seeks fiiend/possibte relationBhip 
w ith  a man who enjoys dassical music, opera 
and basically a realtivefy quiet lifestyle I am a 
somewhat inle lligeni, stable, shy man who is 
uncertain of HIV status and who would enjoy 
dating before bedding If this interests you. Reply 
CUI Box DCB4. Prefer serious guys only please 

Moustached Blondes
are my ultim ate weakness, but I seek only one to 
be my lile  companion Very handsome 6 '3  ",
190». moustached, hairy chested, gym toned. 
G reek/llalian boy (29) is ready ta liv e  life to its 
lultest Exoeltent health (HI V-), super career, good 
Inends and great fam ily — I want to share them 
all. You should be in a sim ilar frame of mind, age 
20-35, medium  to  stocky build with no vices or 
hang ups Your photo and tetter w ill gel a quick, 
confidential reply. Go for it! Reply Boxholder.
2261 Market. Suite 443, SF 94114_________

"C a tch "
Seeking Someone Special' Attractive, sensitive, 
moustached GWM. 37, 5 '9 ". 144 lbs.. HIV-, 
Montgomery Street type, seeks handsome/hot 
m asculine, toned. GWM of sim ilar size and age 
(or a quality relabonship, I definitely want a 
boyfriend that I am proud of! I'd  prefer a forward 
looking professional with some history of a long 
term  commitment. Chemistry is im portant So is 
respect, trust, health and friendship Prefer 
non/light smoker, attractive GWM who is tinan- 
cially and emotionally stable. I am looking (or 
somebody who likes to laugh, has a good sense 
of humor, listens wel', and expects kindness lo  
be returned, I am looking for a pnority to share 
life With, who IS willing to commit those free 
weekends to one veiY' speaal individual. A model 
relationship is my destiny A photo and a letter ex
change is a good place to start Reply CU! Box
DC85^_________ ;________ ______________

Back to  Lftal Sexy & Hot 
Handsome man 43 look younger 5 'to  . 168 lbs ,
HIV -I-. sexy looking, work out regularly. I enjoy 
music, most sports, cam ping, sunning and sex 
again Been monogamous for 1'/z years Look
ing lo r GVYM top or versatile I have a nice firm  
butt So come on studs give me a try You w on't 
regret it Letters S photo or phone a must, w ill
answer a ll. Reply CUI Box DC86 _______

Sfwra Some Fun
Cute GWM, 27,140, 5 '10 ", looking for another 
young and attractive GWM tor dating and/or sex
ual friendsh ip  You should be clean cut. 
reasonably in shape, honest, a non-smoker, and 
have an easy going attitude. Bonus points lor 
blonds, cd leg ia le  looks, sexual versatility, and a 
good sense of humor Write and te f me what you 
like and we ll go from there! Photo appreaated
Reply CU! Box D C 8 7 ______________

FrtendsM p/Relattonthip 
Attractive orotessional white mate 35 yrs 5 '5  "
136 lbs , brown hair & eyesm oustache Interests 
include sharing quiet time travel and sports 1 am 
seeking a man 18-35 years old who would like 
to be friends and oossiWv have a relationship 
Please reply with letter photo & phone # Will 
answer all & return pnotos prom ptly Reply CU'
Box [X I8 8 ______ __________________

Friendsh ip  + Love
Attractive Orieniai mate protessonai. employed,
5 8 . 1551bs I am looking for honest'nendshIp 
with major dean sriaven male over 50 More in
terested in com patability and companionship 
ihough other things would play a 'Ote 'n le 'esls 
good food reading, traveling, conversation and 
quiet lim e at nome I presently work and uve n 
Soutn Bay area Please write with phone No. and 
photo if possible 10 Reply CUI ^ x  DC89 

B Like Black
Big tiearted ought eyed, brotherly backhand
ed bookworm, oenetioal, brave brainy, buggy, 
b reatntaking. b low er, besm nuch, b izarre, 
beautrlul. bew itched, barlaced, beaux art 
bewildered, believer, tjegehrenswert. balanced 
beach lover wanted by E like energy. European 
early 30's. educated, elegant, enchanting, 
earnest, ecological, edelweiss, esthete, emo
tional, expressive, exceptional, esoteric, e i 
finderisch. e x c la v e , enjoy, erection, easy, ex 
erase, experienced, epicurean Reply CU! Box
D C90___________________________

Frtendahlp/Lov»/Lust 
Gentle, shy Teddy Bear. 45,250 lb , brown-gray 
m oustache & new beard & thinning tia ir, non- 
smoker, no drugs seeks buddy any race, age, 
size fo r safe hot sex m front of fire on Christmas
Eve Also offering (nendship/fove/lust many com
bination Some inleresi art, m use, cooking, hot 
tubs Photo but not necessary Reply CU' Box
DC91_________________________

Silver Fox
(or so I've been fold) M id-50's and very young 
at heart, sp in  and mind. 6 '1 ". 170», healthy, well- 
educated and well traveled Very m m anlic and 
lun-loving but with serious side that sometimes 
gives in 10 my sense of playfulness and awe ol 
Me Love theater, movies, danang photography 
and being a spritual being Seeking relattonship 
with sincere man Letter/photo Reply CU' Box
D C 9 2 _________________________

Good-Looking Guy Moving to  San Jose 
GWM. 25 tall -1- trim . brnlY lu needs roommate 
in San Jose area alter 12/5 I m stable, dean 
healthy, athletic & hygenic Seeks sim ilar type

GWM with steady income to share 3 bedroom. 
2 bath house No pets — non smoker preferred 
Reply Boxholder. PO Box 1020. San Leandro. 
CA 94577-0114

Strong, Loving and Wise
AttractiveGBM 38 6 '. 180« HIV ,bottom.sense 

humor non-smoker, sooal dnnkei spiritual, 
eclectic lastes in music and food, enjoys the 
cinema, arts in general, cuddling, dining out. 
sfimulating conversation, the ocean, romance, 
looking for masculine, stable, intelligent. honest, 
atfoclionale lop tun loving, non-abuser who is in
terested in cultivating a lasting Inendship that 
could lead 10 a monogamous relationship Rep-
ly CU' Box DC93_______________________

Gagged, Bound and Pumped 
Hoi muscular slud seeks aggressive tug deked 
Dad/coupte lor sweaty rope work-outs Interested 
in athletic m inded man with healthy food diet 
Hairy chest, cut. and firm  round buns are pluses 
(turned on by licking and snitting) Slud is 26.
5 '8  160# brown haired and has no restnctions 
on age. height or race tor partner Reply Box 
holder P O Box 64403, Sunnyvale. CA
94086-4403 __ ________________________

Remember... W alkin’ in the Sand? 
Romanic GW male, attractive, 3 3 .6'1", 1 80 lbs 
weH-proportxxied medium coloring, mouslache 
HIV- non-smoker seeks open Inendship & 
whatever develops later by chemistry (Celibacy 
may be safe bul il is tiresome'i I like the continen- 
ta l man se lf-assured independent and 
sophisticaled with good balance of mieresls En
joy beach slrolts. joqgirig . muse (Sade to U2) 
lilms- exploring entertaining dirxng out W rite 
descriptively with phone # Photo optional Rep
ly Boxholder, P O Box 410990, Suite 4 t7 . SF
94141-0990 ________________

Playful Mature 19 y.o. Wants 
I to meet others under 25 Itx Inendshio or more 

I'm  5 '6 ' 125». black hair, eyes Enioy swimm
ing, gymnastes. humor movies music (m ixlern 
rock), danang. travel hanging out or trying 

I anything lun and exa ling Reply CU' Box D C ^  
S till Seeking Homy Bottoms 

I Tall, masrxiline, grxxJlixiking lop who is HIV -i- 
seeks only bottoms who really enjoy sex Preter 
GWM 21-40. HIV-I-/ARC/AIDS Gotxf kissing, 
not butt, pretty face a i a plus All replies 

1 answeied Your picture not required but phone 
number helplul Happy lo send my picture as I 
am ex-nxxjel. H ow evei.lhisisasexad'R elalm n- 
ship possible, but good sex essential W ill send 
you my phone number Irx calling me-when hor
ny Reply Boxholder, Box 14233. SF 94114 

Whet a L ittle  Romance Could Do 
I Are you tired of the bars? You can't seem to meet 

that speaal person’’  You don’t seem to belong 
10 any type. |usl maybe that can change II you 
are a GWM 25-35who is interested in a home Me 
and wants a friend who likes a relaxed lifestyle, 
who has a lot of attention, atleclion & love to of 
ter this 45 yo GWM who is a hojaeless rom antic 
would like to hear Irom  you With the hdteays 
rapidly approaching, maybe this year they w ill be 
d iffe ieni lo r both ot us Interested"’  Please send 
a brief tetter and a recent photo (returned) 10 Rep
ly Boxholder 2336 Market »4 SF 94114. All fe l
lers with photos w ill be answered. It you are into 
drugs nr -leavy alcohol please don't waste my

I lin e  _________________
Are you a nice person?

Perhaosof Latm or Mediterranean descent"’  Do 
you nave a warm heart, a sense ol humor, and 
wan! !o nee i someone who wants !o meet you’’
I a n  29 GWM Berkeley sludenl o 170# blue 

le-ves o-irk biono hair Pastimes include reading 
; ■ .‘ivtes Inends strolls o  m eaiy a rvipu ! 

-er-n-j .rreurvj the house ’’e 'l rne abou» yourself 
-rd -i'Ou: likes' Reply CU' Box DC95 

’  Eclectic Dreams
wan! sex and/or frtendsnip with adventurous 

[ young mates, rm  5 '9 " 190. WM. described as 
cu te ' 'handsome chubby ’lunny lo<^ 

ing " — a dark ha.red young 32 A Guppie. I’m 
noi Passions include plays, movies, ethnic 
resiauranis Enjoy w ild bul safe sex — tit p l^ , 
spanking, dildoes are great: so are cuddlinq, JO  
You're any race (aazy for Asians. Latins), inm or 
chubby cute " or "interesting loo k in g" Prefer 
clean shaven Intrigued’  Reply CU' Box DC96

one aclivily you like, and woukjn t m ind frying 
some others I rnay find your values, leelings. 
thoughts, and behavior pertect in every way (un 
true) — a mix w hch w ill leave me leeling. a l limes, 
ambivalent about you, but, in the balance, close 
(How am I doing’’ ) (Do you like catch and release 
ilyfishing with barbless »10 Corey Catttails for 
brown trout, on the Jordan River, in Northern 
Michigan o f Sept 5?) I'll respond to any reply 
Please incude recent photo & phone. Reply CO'
Box DC97______________________________

Heck o f a Friend 52 
Good txinxxed jDrofessional seeks intelligent and 
lun loving guy I have broad cultural and outdoor 
interest and an energetic, outgoing personality 
I’m balding, bearded, hairy, healthy and health 
consoous We are both resfxxisibte. honest, able 
to commit ourselves, emotionally and financially 
stable canng Reply Boxholder. Box 139.2707
C o llie . Berkeley 94705______________

Less is More 
This short masculine man (5’7". IBOIbs 3 8 y o ) 
with a iigh i muscular b i^ y , considered very 
handsome and in excellent health is very in 
terested in meeting a healthy masculine man un
der 6 II who like mysell is ambitious, accomplish 
ed highly sexual, and secure, and a relationship 
would orvly add to the quality of his fife Photo ap- 
precialed Reply CU! Box D C 98________

160». seeks twenty 10 lorty-year-old who 
desires some good-feeling ohysical relating, 
either greek active or passive Let’s take our time 
and do It right Send note stating your prefererx» 
along with recent photo Repfy C U 'Box PC I 06 

Le t's Do It
Right now is what we've got. so le i’s do if. Let's 
have a date, make loveamong the lusi Tmacrty- 
kxxJ-olguy who’s not looking lo i marriage, bul 
am keen on sharing and enjoying this moment, 
and yes. those moments lha l could be there lor 
us tom ofiow. My thum bnail sketch very harxJ- 
some, WM 6 ’3 ". 185 lbs , blue eyes, 38 and a 
gym regular I’m not elfem inale. nor am I vying 
lor the title of Mr Butch SF (who cares?) Just an 
ordinary guy who’s assimilated the best qualities 
o l both I'm  HIV -k and also positive that I’m com 
pletely loveable and able to love Passionafe sex 
suits my oial inclinations, but love Isa many col- 
ored rainbow Your sketch a good looking guy 
who may or may not do the gym, has time to 
listen and something to share, enjoys hot sex and 
can also make love I don 't want the world I just 
want to enjoy if and you’re invited Thanks (or 
your photo You can count on my discretion 
Reply Boxhoioer. PO Box 640473, SF 94109

You wouM look good in basic black - -
pearls optional. 34, GBM, attradive 5*8". in 
good shape, seeks Inend/relalKxiship with a man 
25-36, sim ilar in size and weight who is easygo
ing. sensitive to others’ leelings. stable, home 
body but not a recluse and happy w ith his Me 
I’m jusl your avg nice guy My interests are prel 
ly  basic N ol the pretentious sort, movies, pop
corn, leading the Sunday paper in bed with you 
Hawaii, Tahoe Reno. Sade to Sarah Vaughn 
Chem istiy/physical attr is a beginning bul won ' 
take us the w riole 9 yards Is there lite m the East 
Bay’’  Photo appreaated Reply C U ' BoxDC99

Buriy, Muscular, Jock
28 5 '11 200 lbs . sow . blonde hair blue eyes 
clean shaven, handsome, great butt, qreal legs 
great sm ile' New to area Unaffected and not in
to gay scene Love baseball, basketball, volley
ball, football, lifting , beaches want to conned 
w ilh other solid, in shajae jocks who are active in 
sports Love to cuddle with the right guy' Let 
see it we d ick Cool and goovy"”  Photo and 
phone to: Reply CUI Box DC10Q

Sarfoua Son/Slave/Friand Sought
I A ttrad ive m ature but young-looking-acting 

GWM 6 5 .5 '8 '. 180 seeks sincere gdik'g  18A5. 
trim  or b/b son/slave/triend tor intimate ongoing 
Inendship I am loving, caring clean, healtny,

I romantic, and dominant Am sexual and friend 
ly, "in  and out of bed A« answeied Reply Box 

1 holder 53? Jones St »1297 SF 94102

I Know We Like Fantasy
I Bul let s face it we re real I'm  Tarzan (untrue) 

— a regularly exerased tnm 6 '1 ' 162# (nek 
ed) immortal (untrue) -  extraordinarily healthy 
HIV- GWM Most lolks take me lor a stunning 
model (untrue) — My moiner's Inends and an ex 

I would be girlfriend from grade school think I’rr 
I very good looking (There may be others) You 
I however are gorgeous beyond beiiel (fxobably 
I -jnltue) — have a nice nose (maybe unir-.ie) —I are possessed of an unfngntening package of 
I leathers, devoid d  laaal fa ir (roots okay) lean 
1 any old height o ' ra,rte damn near any age HIV- 

and do good things lo i you'sell (health and hap
piness) You are the current loast of the literary 1 world ;u t'!'ue) Have done reading in English.
ind  we will be able to mde'Stand each other 

I most ot the tirric- You enjoy a xatedoscopic ar I ray of interests (probably untrue) - -  Have at least

Hot Safe Sax Sought
By this hard boned 36-year-old attractive dad
dy This guy wants to meet you, stnp you. chew 
on your tits and enjoy creative J /0  "Singles or 
groups I'm  6’2 ", German leatures. HIV negative, 
180 solid lbs Muscles are great, bul optional 
SerxJ a descriptive letter and photo, and say hello 
to  this deep voiced daddy Reply CU! Box 
OC101

Platonic R elationihips Desired:
Sincere honest gay male couples wanted by lov
ing couple o l 23 years lo i Inendship parties 
Dutch treat dinners, movies, lun lim es on week 
ends Prefer couples in Santa Rosa area. We are 
late 40's arxl otter friendship Write Reply Box- 
holdei. Box 282. Fullon. CA 95439

Intfmate Friendship — Maybe More
I’m a handsome, dean cut. sensitive man, 38. 
6'1 ", 185. HIV negative, ih  good shape from 
regular weight lifting. I tend to be shy m the begin
ning but I’m an atteclionale. romantic, fun tover 
It you’re an attractive, physically tit. sensual guy 
looking lor someone to dale, why nol write with 
photo (returned) and w e'll make arrangements 
to get together Reply CU! Box DC 107 

C h u i^  Lover Wanted 
W /M, 42.5 ’ 11". 200 lbs , seeks chubby man lo t 
hot safe sex. cuddling, Inendship and more 1 am 
open to the possibility ol a monogamous relation
ship w ith someone special II interested, send 
photo it available and detailed letter Reply Box 
holdei. 808 Post St #716. SF 94109 

Man W ith D isability??
GWM wants lo  meet you. I am brighl, warm, sen 
sual. 40. beard, balding, aware, abted, HIV-neg 
great smile and hairy chest wide interests and 
lun and more Reply CUI Box DC 106 

Seduce Me 
Inexperienced WM, 34,6 ’ 1", 210. br/br, beard, 
seeks hot lop  who knows how to give orders. 1 
hope your orders w ill include tit play, light bon
dage. deep penetration Send a detailed letter 
and ten me how and where you'll seduce me and 
what you’ll do once you get me under your 
power HIV- and safety conscious a must Reply 
Boxholder. 1746 Shattuck, #104, Berkeley 
94709

Sonoma County Musiclan/CycUst
30. tall. slim , and goodlookin', with light brown 
hair and blue eys; growth oriented, masculine, 
into outdoors, healthy food, and the creative ap
proach Looking to share "heart, humour, and 
hum ility" with a relaxed, intelligenl guy w ith com
patible interests Please send tetter, (Yholo it you 
like 10 Reply CUI Box D C 1 0 9 _______ _

Sonoma County
W ell, it's  another Saturday rate and no date So 
I poured mysell a glass ot vnne. rolled a p n l and 
deaded-to do something about this sad love Me 
I enjoy body building, my career, home lile. 
travel, and hot sale sex with me on the bottom, 
la m 3 4 y .o  G W M  .511  ". 170lbs. w ith brown 
hair & tnm beard, hazel eyes, and looking tor a 
sale, sane, errxjtionally stable. Iinanaally secure, 
non-smoker, top, R eilly Boxholder. P.O. Box
0567, Graton, CA 95444 ___________

A ctive & Healthy P.W.A.
Clean cut GWM. 3 7 .5'11". 160, hairy chest, nice 
bu ild fa rge endowment with collegiale good 
looks. I'm  tun to be with, creative, intelligent, 
honest, financially secure, and have many in 
terests. including vxleo, dining out. darxie con
certs and piano I want a steady relationship with 
a man ot any race. 25 lo  45. who is physically at
tractive and well-endowed, pnmarily top or sex
ually versatile Let's share quality lim e with sen
sual satisfactxin. interesting companionship, arxl 
loving involvement in each other’s lives Reply 
CU! Box DC110

GWM Seeks Younger Aslan 
I'm  tall, medium build (weight in proportion to 
height), often considered good looking 30. 
straight-appearing, hairy, brown hair/eyes *  
moustache, non-smoker Am seeking a very 
slender Asian for companionship intim acy and 
(un While this is nol a sex ad establishing sex
ual com patabilly early on is im portant I'm  rela
tionship oriented, honest and sincere, stable, in
telligent have varied interests, enjoy cuddling, 
kissing, etc Your photo gets m ine Include 
phone Reply CU! Box DC112_______ .

Chrisbnas GHI Needs Unwrapping
Just a short list of what you’ll find' Very hand
some. paraplegic GWM. 2 8 .6 ’ 1", 165». 8 -r ” 
brown/green. HIV . loves to work out. dance, 
weekend excursions, dining oul and wrestling 
in bed anrxxig other things. The recipient should 
be an open-m inded, well adiusted. well hung, 
handsome, thin. GWM. 25-35. drug/sm oke free 
who wishes lo  help make this December a month 
w e'll both remember Wnte to Reply Boxholder, 
P O 14286. SF 94114 Photo appreaated il 
available Merry Christmas arxt Happy Holidays 
to all.

Merry Christmas & Happy New Yearl
Ho' Ho' Ho' Santa has a g ft for a special GWM 
up to 43 years old An American Boyish Chinese 
lrom SanLeandio.37 5’7 " 135 lbs nonsmok- 
et excelteni health great -eqs a ru  employed m 
San Fr.oncisco H is interests nc'ude m use mu- 
sxte* shows, dancing, walking real estate and 
shoixiing at Nordsirom  Rep'y with letter, pholo. 
(relurrtedj. and phone number Reply CU' Box 
OC102 _

G ive It A ll You G ot 
Relaiionsnips should have an equal amouni of 
physical attiaclion, emotional involvement and 
the capacity for both 10 grow 'ogelher to equal 
a 100"ft success Com palibility equals trust and 
respecl lhal even opposiles can attracl Conli 
dence is believing in oneseH and knowing h® 
own iimilattons I’m 33 handsome. Filipino/Span- 
sh/Chmese, 5 '5 ". 135 lbs dancer's body, GO 
looks, who believes in getting ahead II you are 
between 21-35, handsome masculine, excellent 
shape then where have you been al: my Me’  
Resporxf with pholo This could be the beginn
ing of a sexual & errxXional relationship Reply 
CU' Box OC103

M ature — Hot — Proud
Y o u a re 5 0 lo 5 5 ;5 ’1 0 "to 6 ’: 14510165lbs Ex
ercise on a regular basis — light defined body 
Proud of your philosophy m irxl and body Into 
athtelte body contact — posing, m irrors, o il trips 
— fantasies & romance. I am 53 5 '10 ’/ r ” , 154 
lbs and all o l the above Reply CUI Box DC104 

Saak Friendship or Mora 
Attractive V j Asian Vt "American." 31 years old, 
5 '9 ". 150 lbs . dark brown hair/eyes, profes
sional seeks GWM 26-34 lor friendship or more 
I am non-attecled (i.e non-efteminate). have 
sense of humor about Me affectionate loyal, sen
sitive 10 others' needs and leolmgs. HIV negative 
I enjOy musx;, running rrtevies. quiet evenings 
conversation outdoors 1 wish lo  develop and 
nurture a trusting relationship w ith a com patible 
person whose values ana goals are sim ilar to 
mute Prefer non-smoker non or light drinker 
HIV negative Please send letter, photo (return- 

. ed) and phone Reply CU' Box DC 105_____
Slow  Love

You don I have to rie  in -eve to make love 
However you ao navu .0 reíate to voui mate with 
som ecaie arxl compassion Versatile GWM 30,

du jour

by lames Broughton and loseph W. Bean

You can have anything you want.
said the Credit Card,
but you can’t have everything.
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Down to  Earth
Guy next door type, attractive. GWM. 3 0 .5 '11".
160 lbs.. sandy hair. HIV + . looer. live-105 tuner, 
with gcxjd w it a rxl sense of adventure looking for 
non^xelentious guy to hang out with FleplyCU!
BoxDC 113____________________________

Serious, StaUa RetaUonsNp
I'm  43. 5’6 ". 150 lbs . b kxx l. green (w/some 
blue) eyes, nice gym shaped body, versatile, 
average, uncut, I've  lived in the area almost 20 
years and have had two eight-year relationships 
I am "professionally'' employed, entoy music 
(mostly "c lass ica l"). travel, film , theatre. focxJ. 
darcing, keeping fit. and. naturally, sex (general
ly the basics with much kissing and touching) 
You are reascxiably attractive, inteigenl. well em
ployed. and looking for a reciprocal, mutually 
suppcxtive relaticxiship that w ill be durable On 
the important question of looks the p ioo l is in the 
viewing; opinions expressed of me have ranged 
from  handsome to no thank you, with the aver 
age opinion somewhere around nice or cute. 
But, your opinion is the one that counts to me 
now so le t's begin w ith that exchange o f photos 
and phone in's at Reply Boxholder. P O Box 
26458. SF 94126

New A rrival
Genuinely handscxne. very muscular GWM at-

lorney. 5 '6 ", 165,31 y/o. looking to meet aocorrv 
plished. ambitious, po litica ly inclined and gener- 
(XJS men who are stable and secure and who 
may wish to establish a friendship and perhaps 
a relationship I am HIV negative and prior to 
moving here from  PA I had a 7-year relalionship 
t en|oy the beach, exercising, ccxjking and pas
sionate sharing I never smoked, tcxik drugs of 
any kirxJ nor have I abused aloohcjl Please send 
me a letter w ith your phone num ber and 
something about yourseH; I w ill respcxid to  each
one Reply CU! ^ x  CX)111______________

Wanted: Hairy, Hung A Versatile 
Good looking WM. 5 '1 1 gym body, hung big 
and versatile Wants safe sex with good Icxjking 
WM. hairy body, hung tug (cut), well built and 
over 5 '8 " Interested in  long, aggressive ses
sions Local preferred Photo/phone to Reply 
Boxholder. Box 274, SF 94101,

Every Inch a Man
Handscyne. masculirie. native Califexrxan, profes
sional. 6'1 ". 185 lbs . 33. br/br, healthy seeks 
men open to friendship and possibly more En
joy backpacking, skiing, swimming, bodybuild
ing, the ans, (xiwboy bools/501 's to Calvin Klein, 
fireplaces, soft light, sundecks, crashing waves, 
capuccino . in te lle c tu a l stim u la tion  and 
metaphysics If ycxj're emotionally and finanoaly

stable, have and en)oy a gcxid sense of humcx, 
tall, mascxjline, gcxxl kxiking, athletic and not a 
casuahty of the drug/alcohol scene. drive a jeep 
(|ust kiddingi) I want to hear from  you! Reply Box- 
holder, P.O Box 390122. M ountain View. CA 
94039 w ith letter/photo a plus (win return) All 
replies answered.________________________

beaches, movies, art. m usic, travel, weekends 
away. Sunday mcxning in bed. gcxxf ccjffee 
Want someone in decent shape with youthful 
outlook, humor, ability to  love, laugh, wiHing to 
work at a relationship. Reply Boxholder. ff440. 
2215-R Market St , SF 94114 ________

Monogamous One-to-One Man
I am GWM, 43, 6 '. 175 lbs., blue eyes, brown 
hair Good Icjoking, college educated, possess 
w ide variety of interests. Seeks GWM 25-50 for 
an eventual committed relatitxiship based first on 
love. Settle down and live together Oral ac- 
tive/passive sex only You should know what you 
want and be able to develop a loving relation
ship Serious responses only, please Reply Box- 
holder, P O Box 1397. El Cerrito. CA 94530

T it Play
TaH. gocxJ Icxjking man into mutual til play and 
slow |0 Alsoinloleatherbools. pants, hoods, etc 
If you're into lit play, drop me a letter and tell me 
abexit yourself Photo appreciated. but not need 
ed Reply CU! Box PC114

Natural Man
Attractive, masculine. 5 '8 ". early 50's. dark hair 
and mcxjstache. adventurous, low-key Looking 
fo r honest, gentle, loving intim ate relationship 
Non-smoker, no drugs, healthy Like walks.

Do you like it CXI top and on bottom ’ Do you be
come mcxe excited belorehand when you think 
it w ill go  either way7 W ould you climb a little 
higher, doing me as I just d id  you? Then le t's be 
buddies? Me: 38, cauc. br/br, 6 foot. 175 
pounds, athlete, attractive You: 2OA0. any race, 
trm  and smexXh. attractive Let's exchange 
photos, then let's trade places Reply CU' Box
(3 C 1 1 5 _ _ ___________________________

'Tw as the N ight Before Christm as... 
And e ll through the oty/the  boys were trying to 
be so pretty /But standing on the side, waiting all 
ever/was a single guy slightly clever /A real ro
mantic with all kinds of passen /An easy going 
guy not into the hippest fashions /A Latino 6ft 
185 lb  guy/tet me catch you stannq into my 
brown eyes /I'm  25 y o I like to dance/Asians 
make me starxJ and glance /So drop me a line 
with p txxie  I* to call /And to each reply Christmas
wishes to all Reply C U ' Box PC116______

Only the B ast...
Respcxisible. attractive, professional mascxiline

ta ll. BM 42, HIV-neg. seeks sim ilar mature male 
(any race) as buddy/lriend. Let's share ocxiasxxi- 
al ejuiet dinners/conversaticxVwalks huggxig and 
warm safe pleasures Your returnable discreet 
phofo and letter the beginning to  Only the Best 
Reply Boxholder. #210. 25W  Bancroft Way
Berkeley 94704______________________  ^

B irthday Party 
Turning 34 cxi New Year's Eve, this good kx>k 
ing, masculine, bearded and rnoderately hairy 
GWM (S '10", 150. br/br) wants nothing more 
than a hot. new boyfriend to celebrate with So- 
mecxie into sharing, learning and trying ideas 
and experiences: who prefers a long ccxirtship 
over instant commitment, who ultimately desires 
a pnmary long term  pannership that erxxxi rages 
independence, supports oersonal/spiriiua l 
growth arid respects the individual and the need 
fo r privacy in each of us. We both have establish 
ed social d ides. errxitional support networks, ful 
and busy lives, yet can and w il make txne for so 
meone special Tm generally turned on to shor 
o r tan guys who are masculine and down to earth 
working class, creative or work with their hands 
guyswho are snuggly.fuzzy, balding, bearded 
mouslached. perced and/or tattooed and gen 
erally turned off to exclusive tops. Republicans 
Yuppies, smokers, dopers, drunks, couch pota 
toes, doset cases, radicals, sexahoixs and |unk 
food junkies reV P  (w ith photo) to Reply Box 
holder, 2261 M arket »153. SF 94114 

U ncut A th le tic  Body 
Handsome, hot & mascuNne. sound good so far? 
GWM m id-40's. 5 '1 0 ". 180#, physically lit. and 
active Happy, healthy, hung & more. Looking lor 
life-companion possibilities. I'm  successful, inde
pendent, free to travel, loving, and relatively pro 
blem  free You too? Let's connect! You won t be 
disappointed Photo appreaated & returned 
Reply CU! Box (X 1 17___________________

Healthy Man Seeks Same
GWM. youthful, trustw orthy, well-educated 
(Ph.O ). college teacher (Humanities): Physical 
Iy6 '1 ". 155#. dark hax. moustache brown eyes 
hairy legs, uncut, healthy, attractive, energetic 
42. good appearance: hobbies: cultural/educa 
tiona l interests, tra ve l; Intentions; mutua 
pleasure/ com m itm ent, tun. personal enhance 
menl. extending life; Obiective: permanent rela 
tionship: Preference: healthy, slim , hairy, friend 
ly, professional man interested m beneficia: bon 
ding Reply CU! Box ( jc i 18___________

East Bay Adventure
GWM. 40, 6 '2 ", 185 lb  , hairy, brn/blu. HIV 
open to meeting relationship oriented men in the 
Bay Area. I enjoy film s, bicycles, beaches, talks 
mountains, kxig  runs, high erotx: states healthy 
dinners, walks, arid lots of spontaneous fun I'm 
spiritually metaphysical goal oriented and lull of 
positive energy, f^e fe r honesty not games and 
addctions. If you have sim ilar interests and 
celebrate your individuality com m uncate by lei 
ter with your favorite photo Reply Boxholder
Box 5392, Berkeley 94705 ____________

F irst Time
Placing a personal ad. attractive, masculine pro 
fessional. 3 6 ,5 '8  ", 160 lb  . HIV-. unpretentious 
GWM wishes to meet good looking (without an 
"attitude "). m asculine (but not "m acho "), HIV 
professional. GWM between 31-41. height/ 
weight proportionate who's an etrotionally/finan 
calftr stable, honest, sincere. ' 'n x » " guy seeking 
frieridship/possible relationship. (No drugs, to
bacco. heavy a lcphol') Interested? Curious"/ 
Communicate! Send letter (include phone 
photo optional) to Reply CU! Box (X 1 19

Solely in the interest o l "breaking the ice.' let it 
be mentxined that placing and/or responding to 
"ads" has not in the past been a method exer _ 

ased in the meeting of certain individuals How
ever, assurances reflect that it remains superior 
to the bar scenario " Therefore here goes 
W /M .5'11", 165# dark brown hair/moustache. 
hazel eyes Striking looks extremely well endow 
ed (opinion shared tw ice by Playgirf\ HIV -i- ion 
99 44/l009'o of the tim e but yet not "pse ix lo  ' m 
teresteo m shanno with M 25 -i- be it dinner 
recreatxm humor, fun times, travel In shod arxl 
as "corny as it may sound, sharing the liv iriq  oi 
"life  " Reply with telephone number and phoin 
tpreferred and relum ed upon reqtiesll to Reniv 
Boxholder 633 Post Street, #360 SF ^  109

A ll Races W elcome. 21-35...
Good looking GWM 28. 5 '9 ". 150 lbs hairy 
clean-shaven easygoing but very independent 
— seeks drinking/p buddies with similar interests 
Kierkegaard. Nietzsche. Jaspers. Lovecraft. Tpk 
len. Poe. the Far Side. Gnmm. Monty Python 
Night Court, Basia. Sade. Simply Red. Timbuk 
3. Sanborn, Ritenour. Santana, Brothoven Fan 
taste Voyage. /Mien, the Shining, Koyaarxsquatsi 
Greenhorn... Send interesting letter, photos
returned Reply CU! Box DC 120__________

Changing Your LHa?
Are you a le io w  ^ b y  Boomer thinking less of 
continuing fast-lane lifestyle stardom and more 
about the stability o f cozy nesting'’  Intnnse loner 
who has beautifully survived Woodstock. Water 
gate. W ine Night nots. Trocadero. nude beaches 
and drugs now wants to  engage xi intense white 
flame, bonding Express laries w ill be open to 
ACLU rnembers. dog owners, non-fiction read 
ers. pensve rom antxs. video buffs, news lunkies 
semi-oouch potatoes writers Honda drivers arxl 
those possessed of extensive 501 and tank top
collectpns Your professional financial and HIV
status irrelevani Child like sense of wondermem 
and vulnerabilitv beneath surface a definite plus 
Ouahiies such as dark hair, moustache chest
hair muscular legs, shortnessof height, and be
inq well-endowed hardly conaitu le a inake-or 
break litmus test in the eves of sophistcaled m

telligent adults — but w ill not go unnoticed Just 
let me krxjw  you're out there, C 'm on, get outta 
that rut, go fo r Itl We may be the only two "good 
o ne s" left Potential lifetime bliss lo r the pnee of 
a stam p. What a deal! Reply CU! Box DC121

HIV-f R usH!V-t- 
Are you sm art, accomplished, devilishly good 
looking, HIV *■. 5 '5 " to 5 '11 ". about 40 and bet
ter heeled than most of the men I've  gone out 
w ith? So am I After a breather from  2 gcxxl rela
tionships spanning 13 years Td like to meet a 
man that enpys it all as much as I do My life 
distance running, country weekerxls with Inends, 
eating out, traveling (anywhere) tim e alone, 
psychol-ogy. law. hunting, fishing, fam ily and 
home Reply CUI Box DC122

sexual, physical, emotional energy I like to be 
alone most of the time but Tm bored with jack
ing off and wonder if there are any similar guys 
out these who'd like a J/O  buddy. I like very 
young (18-30), skinny, smooth guys Photo ̂  
preciated Reply Bcwholder, POB 22201 
94122

Muscle Worship
WM. 5 '6  ", 150 lbs , seeks muscular guys who 
enpy pum ping up. flexing, posing, o il. m irrors 
and having their muscles appreciated Seek big 
bodybuilders as well as lean, defined types. Also 
Blacks and Asians Into nxiunded pecs, rippled 
abs . calves that turn heads, anatomy chan defin- 
ifion prom ineni veins, sweaty armpits and espec 
lally peaked, baseball shaped biceps Reply 
Boxholder, P.O Box 6655. SF 94101

Companlonehip Sought
GWM. 25 6 2 ". 175 lbs , brn hair, blue eyes 
seeks fnendship with others of sim ilar interests, 
w hch include music (Tm a member of SGLC and 
SF S ynphony Chorus) movies. (Chinese langu
age. reading, provocative conversation. Scrab
ble. Stravinsky, travel, Monty Pylhon. romantic 
dinners, gentle sex Tm HIV -i- and seek same, 
preferably 20-40 y rs , to share hopes and 
dream s Please respond I w ill answer all 
responses Reply CU' Box DC 127 ______

Husky, Bearded and Real
GWM 38 years, 5 '9 " and 175 lbs.. Successful 
contractor w ith a good education would like to 
meet others who are generous and intelligent to 
establish a friendship I enjoy beaches, biking 
horticulture, music, comedies and travel Prefer 
to meet those around my age or younger with 
good physioal proporlions and some sim ilar 
teresis. Not into heavy alcohol or drug or unsafe 
sex Please Reply Boxholder P O. Box 565. San 
Rafael. CA 94901

Red
Good-looking, nonsm oking/drinking/lisping 29 
,o .5 '4 ' 1301b . redheaded moustached and 
muscular GWM is ready for a relationship. I am 
sincere, aware, ever-tem pered. HIV-, a bottom 
unpretentious, huggable. dislike bars and into 
cars, scooters, macs, film s. (Depeche Mode and 
m uch more If you're a nonsm oking/drinking 
GBM or GWM that is a muscular (slockyP) and 
m asculine lop, straight acting, sincere, humor 
ous. (bespectacled a plus) and under 40. then 
forw ard your photo and letter (for mine) to: Rep 
ly Boxholder. 2370 Market S t, Box 99.SF94114

Leather Hood on Halloween
I met you at the S F. Eagle's "Leather and 
Feathers " event on Halloween You wore a full 
faced hood and had a yellow bandanna around 
your righ i thigh I also was in lu ll leather with a 
hood We played in front of the stage It felt great 
Td like to get to know you better Reveal yoursetf
to: Reply CU! Box DC123.________

You Could Do W orse!
Prof, masculine white male. 4 5 .5 '10 ", muscular 
175 lbs . versatile, altractive/athletic looking who 
enjoys running, weightlifting. Seeks employed 
slabüa male or similar description who enpys 
quiet evenings, weekend getaways for frienctehp 
and possibly more No drugs or alcohol pro 
blems. Smoker OK. Good sense of humor a 
strong plus. Black men urged to resporxj as well 
as Italians, Greeks. Jews. Scandinavians, etc 
etc Photo appreciated Reply CU! Box PC I 24

B eaS po ft
Attractive, independent, quick-w itted guy (30) 
seeks spirited one (18-35) not overly identified 
w ith being g a y ' Prefer androgynous (Euro
peans welcome) and open-minded type, though 
perhaps tim id about answering a personal. 
Those too sure of themselves make me nervous 
anyway Bi. shy. or tentative OK A good sense 
o l your own personal propriety, intellectual 
curiosity, and a self-deprecating sense of nurrxx 
are pluses If you feel like a nice, normal guy. but 
not that in sync with gay labels and mentality I d 
like to hear from you. Could be a winner. Drop 
a line and photo to Reply Boxholder POB 
460765. SF 94146 I'll do the same 

A Man of the Heart 
is who I am and who I seek My work, my Iriend 
ships, the life  of my body.m ind and spirit — all 
these engage me grealfy To add to  these things,
I seek the healing and |Oy of intimacy. I am strong, 
confident, a rx l caring and I create around me an 
atmosphere o l warmth, excitem ent, fun, and 
safely Past relationships have taught me a lot 
about the work and play o l love and I am ready 
10 begin again The man I am looking lor is seek 
ing an intelligent, com fortable, passionate com 
panion. He is ready to work toward partnership 
and able to  find excitement in that great adven 
lure He is x i his mid-twenties to m id-thirties, 
good-looking, well-endowed, and sexually ver 
salile or mostly top. w ithout alcohol or drug
deperxleixiy and not a heavy smoker . I am in my 
m id-forties. bearded, balding, elfishly cute, 
average Tieighi and w eght and in good shape 
I work as a lawyer. If this sounds like a match to 
you. I would like to hear from  you Drop me a line 
and I w ill g ive you a call. This could be exciting!
Reply C U ' Box (X :i2 5 .___________________

Hot V/alnut Craek Men Seek You! 
M asculine GWM 40's, HIV + couple seek lop  or 
versatile single or couple for he« fantasies Recep
tive eager bottom(s) tor your pleasure Ckxjples 
or singles show off your stuff and how you do rt! 
Leather, cowboy, |OCk straps, boots. levTs, uni
forms. toys, shaving, verbal, home video Desire 
sale fun sex fuck buddies a rxl so do you! Let's 
play together'! Reply Boxholder. Box 5351. Con- 

I. CA 94520

SF

Traine Anyone?
GWM. 39. enjoys riding and watching trains. 
Seeking Iriend or more. 30-45. who shares this 
and other interests including outdoors, skiing, 
animals, home improvements, and country life
style, Tm 6 '5 ". 195 lbs., HIV-. tnm. versatile, 
stable, nonsmoker. Santa Rosa area Prefer tall, 
tnm. nonsmokers Rephes with photoand phone
appreciated Reply CU! Box [3C128_______

No Big Deal
No intm ate little details about who I am and who 
Tm rx il Just an appeal to another mature man 
and the chance we m ight meet and perhaps be 
right for each other Likewise, you don't have to 
bare your soul in a letter, just the essentials, and 
phone number Me: 5 '1 1 ', 165 lb s . in my late 
40's, educated: a responsible career You w ill be 
o l sim ilar age. educated and in good physical 
shape Please reply to Reply Boxholder. PO
Box 460145, SF 94146__________________

I Want You For Xmas 
Me GWM, 27. 6 ', 160. br/br Very hari-Jsome 
euro-looking guy. I like cool, sunny days, 
libraries, modern rock, Tm w itty, brght. a good 
chef, etc Speak Italian and some Spanish 
Sometimes hyper, sometimes kicked back 
Down to earth, but I tove the city! You; Asian. 
Latin, cauc with dark hair & eyes, 22-32 5 '5 " 
and up. handsome. rx>t skinny, all-around nice 
guy. warm. dean, in good shape Both of us:

easygoing, healthy lifestyle , considerate, 
unselfish. fnetxJs-first. humorous Reply CU! Box 
DC129________________________________

Heaven Is a Loving Penona
with charm a rxl a great personality. You have 
ups and downs but manage your life well and so 
do I Where is m y tall romantic who can kiss, 
touch and ready to settle down with an attractive 
black male. 4 3 .5 '8 ", 158 lbs must be healthy. 
HIVneg , likem efor thelonghaul Any age. ariy 
race, any physique, with a great persona, charm, 
humor and w it Bodies do not excite me, human 
qualities do Please write to Reply Boxholder
Box 28174, Oakland 94604, soon_________

AffecUoturte Cultures
Warm & handsome 25 y o. Latin seeking Inend- 
ship and/or sexual partnership with sensitive, af
fectionate, intelligent and dynamic men My inter
ests are diverse music, pdilics. different cultures, 
good friendships languages. passKxiale sex, na 
lure, literature, cinema, etc For a visual sample 
please refer to CU! October issue (p 7) You may 
send photo (returned) and letter Reply CU! Box 
D C 130________________________________

Sincerity, sensitivity and baby blue eyes Hairy 
chest, moustache and muscular Ihghs Brown
haired bodybuilders who make my heart sing. 
These are a lew  of my favorite things I've been 
good. Santa, and thought I deserved an early

Christmas present — a Prince Charm ing who is 
a nonsmoking top man who loves movies arid 
dining out and is attracted.to a 27-year-old t^ ,  
c h u b ^  teddy beer who is r e ^  to  make some
one happy. Santa, have him send a photo, 
phone #arx1 letter so we can begin a joyous holi
day even before Thanksgiving. Reply CU! Box
DC131.________________________________

N othing serious
just good dean fun Creative, hot J/O  buddies 

wanted by playful, sexy hedonist Tm 50. 5 '6 ".
135 lbs . salt/pepper hair and beard You are ht/ 
w l proportKinate, a non-smoker (grass OK) and 
SF resxfent Photo appreciated and returned
Reply CU! Box (X :i3 3 ___________________

W anted: Hot & W ild Quy 
By G/W/M, 5 '8 ". 195 -i-, blonde/blue, hairy Into 
rubber, leather, costumes, other gear, m otor
cycles, horses, trucks, 4x4's. bikers, cowboys 
Likes W estern/Leather bars occasionally, plus 
iiom e life Versatile at play, turns onto C.B & T .T . 
bondage, s&m. etc as a top. plus loves to put 
hoods/masks on guys I have many hobbies 
Love to cook & make clothes to match lo r us 
Would like to meet guys that are hall crazy or a 
real big tease, yet also know when to be serious 
Also, they 're  domineecing/lop, but can be versa 
tile at play. A  guy who is pushy to  get together, 
no & maybe are not in his vocabulary He's very 
agressive. wants us to  be together a ll the tim e or 
as much as possible When out to gatherings or

cord.
A tten tion Chrtotroae Shoppers

This very handsome, happy, 6 ', 165# 40 y o 
with black hair and x *  blue eyes is tired of be 
ing alone in this great c ity ' Blessed w ith fine 
friends, self-employment and excellent health (I 
don 't believe having HIV is the end) somehow 
doesn't replace intimacy or a good o l' fashion
ed screw for that matter e«her Tm a wefl- 
qrounded. fairly secure. icorxxJast and have 
worked hard lo r my healih and spiritual groyvth 
but not at the expense of a wen-developed sense 
ofhum o' Tm most attracted to relaxed, tall, woo 
ty men but not hung up on a "type So don I be 
shy Ihiili-seekers, write, send a p ic because I will 
at least respond with same Merry Christmas to
you all Repfi' CU' Box DC126______

Seeking Passive J/O Buddy 
m a WM 4 1, inendiv senseoffium or OKlooks 

disease tree but very passive Thai is very ow
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whatever, he hovers over m e and watches me 
like a hawk. He has a mean or rough look to rvm. 
but can be as ptaylul as a teddy bear with a 
grow l Loves to wrestle, and m aybe he's a guy 
who wants a son/loverlkid brother, but alM  wants 
a servant/slave on the side Or maybe |usl wants 
to dom ineer over rr»  And maybe he's a closet 
bottom  I'm  open to Whites, Blacks & Latino/ 
Spanish Senous only Hot. dem anding letters 
would be welcome If you drive  a truck, ride a 
m otorcycle, and live in the country, that's a plus 
Send phone & photo (il possible — full leather) 
to Reply Boxholder. 537'Jones #213, SF 94102 

HIV + Seeks Sonoma Friend 
Healthy, active SF residen t(48.6 '2 ". 166. b l/bl). 
w /strong interest in living in the country, seeks 
Gumevilte area country guy tor friendship possi
ble relationship to  expand avenues of maintain
ing health/attitude while absorbing the slower, 
quality country life Interests are hiking, hiking, 
picnics, reading, film , most music, campfires, 
cuddling & learning to know someone & oneself 
■ ■simultaneously " Pis. w rite S suggest why we 
should meet Returnable photo appreciated 
Reply GUI Box DC132

Parhapa...
you too know velveeta cheese when you smell 
It. can te ll the difference between red and white 
w ine w ithout looking, or can detect the ̂ b tle  nu
ances that separate Mozart from  Guns ‘N Roses

II so there s a pretty good chary» we have 
som ething in common I'm  a very good looking 
6 ' 165#. blue eyed, black haired professional 
w ilh diverse interests who doesn't do well with the 
bar scene and B looking to meet those not afraid 
o f a responsible, healthy H lV -r man Self- 
assured solidty built men looking for an equal & 
who lake care of themselves get my vote Long 
slow wet kissing followed by a good raunchy 
screw |Ob gels points loo. so gel out your pen. 
p ap e rs photo and I'll do the rest Reply C U 'Box
D C I3 4 _____________________________

ARC?
GWM, 3 1 .5 '1 1 ". 160. blond, blue, very good- 
looking masculine, professional, lowered T- 
coun l. but otherwise asymptomatic, stable and 
oplim islic, en|oy music, film . Iravet and current 
events, visiting San Franasoo. would bke to meet 
b right, attractive sim ilarly situated person be 
tween 20 and 40. absolute confidentiality guar 
anteed. photo appreciated and returned. Reply 
Boxholder. PO  Box 91821 Los Angeles, CA 
90009

North W oods Buddy
Bro beer beastly baffled, can't cotton to lonely lair 
w ith  winds o l winter near. Hairy, husky, homy, 
healthy (neg.) Turned on to truckin' west — 
mountains, sun and sea— the best. Citylltes sel- 
dcxTi satisfy this hirsule hiker, good buddy, con
stant oompanion. cuddteoiiam pioo. But bewrwo

. this buffalo beauty barely ru rs  w ith the herd 
— very independant — seeks buddy to  run with 
(not into being run). Grown men orily need ap
ply Reply Boxholdor. 584 Ciastro. Box 436. SF 
94114

Ooae L ife Begin at 40?
Oh. Mary, it sure doesll After the angst of the 
30's, I'm  having a ball as a pail-lim e college pro
fessor and an aclor/director/w riter fo r stage and 
television. I'm  also going through some fantastic 
personal/spiritual growth expenences. What 
more could I want? We#, how about a special so
meone and a chance to celebrate the high poims 
of our lives and nurture each other during the 
lows? A lter healing from  the break-up of a six- 
year relationship. I've started looking again. You'# 
find me friendly, playful, romantic, w itty arxJ fun
ny and with a good balance between my head 
and my heart. I'm also 5'11".brow ivhaired.bkje- 
eyed. HIV negative, non-smoker, oocaskxial im
biber and sexually versatile (though not into kink.) 
Are we sim ilar enough — and dmerent e n rx j^  
for an adventure together? And do you go for 
great conversations, inbmacy. cuddling, jogging, 
sign language, camping, theatre, moviee. travel, 
dancing at Rawhide II? Let's give it a  try. Please 
send photo and phone to Reply Boxholder. Box 
9680, Berkeley 94709.

AH I Want For ChrMmaa
Is a nice pair of buns to play w ith. This attractive

top. GWM, 38, 6 '5 ", 190, brown hair, mous
tache. h ^  chest likes to look at, touch, mas
sage, squeeze, tickle and probe a nice ass. Light
spanking optional Sate sex follows. Put a srmle 
onyourfacefortheho lidays Ifyou 'reattractive. 
GWM. 18-40 send photo and letter Reply GUI
Box 1X:135___________________________ _

I've  llaa rd  It Bald...
If it's  too good to  be true, it usually is.. Well 
maybe not. I'm  a just turned 3 0 ,5 '8 ". fit, attrac
tive, sensitive, professional a rx l funny Asian guy 
who has lots to offer to a special person You're
probably 25-35. white and believo in hokkng 
hands, warm srhiles. health, soaal graces, edu
cation arxl a masculine demeanor If so. drop me 
a note arxl a phone num berl Reply GUI Box
DG136___________________________

European
Exhibitionist, voyeur. 35 y.o.. hairy seeks some
one who likes to  do  the same Prefer hairy legs, 
buns, but not necessary Any age. any race 
Reply if possible with photo. RefSy Boxholder,
P.O. Box 640361, SF 941640361_________

"Taddy Bear to  Play W ith" 
Enthusiastic, p layfu l, sensitive and caring 
children's center director who enjoys his work 
and creativo outlets (art. theatre and healing). 
GWM with a lot of hair seeks skm men of any 
culture between 25-35. My hobbies include ac
ting . massage and traveling. I appreciate direct-

1 tor the mi
Now get instant | 
voice mail in 
your own private I 
mailbox.

Protect your 
privacy— no need 
to reveal your 
phone number.

ness a rxj process oriented partners. I am 30. 
5 ' 10". 1 75 be.. br arxl b r and live in the East Bay 
I am open to whatever happens and am willing 
to have fun exploring the possibilities. I enjoy sq 
danang. beaches, dram atic film s and theatre, 
walking on Gasiro a rxl long hot tubs. Photo ap- 
predaled not neoeesary. Reply GUI B ox(X 137 

Black Daddy
D om inanttom an,6 lt. 180.42 yrs old seeks sub
missive w txte or Latino bottom s w iin g  to train for 
the follow ing positions — Ipver, roommate, fuck 
buddy, business partner. I am  a body worker 
and I know you are out there. Safe sex practx;- 
ed. Go for It. Photos exchanged. You; 35 to 55 
in  good shape, voyeur, exhibitionist, open, 
honest, kberal. tit works, light sm, bondage Ftepty
GUI Box ( X I38.________________________

SaifcMia and Fun
GWM, 27,6 ', 155#.fairskin,oyoe, hair, HIV neg , 
excelleni physical condition, seeks man 2535. 
vvho cortibines iterary/aftB tic serw bilty with emo
tional and financial stability. Sense of direction 
and humor required, sports parttcipants and 
travel enthusiasts preferred. I love sex. but I'm  in 
terested in a meeting o f the m inds first. Letters of 
interest with photo get m ine. Reply GUI Box 
DC139. _____________________

Hay, Huac lahaadf
Irreverant. analytical, jun ior a t Gal Berkeley ma 
jcxing in environm ental aderx» : biology. GWM, 
31. brwrVblue. 130 lbs.. 5 '7 ". cute, trim , firm , 
cynical sense of hum or. Enjoy: bikes, obscure 
documentaries, studying, clothes, trendy hair 
cuts, arboretums. cappudno, cigareties, cafes, 
o ld  porno and porxiering irrelevant existontial 
enigmas. Seeking fellow  muscle heads for dales, 
r a ilin g  up and horrxi erotic adventures. You 
are: hip. yourse#. same agefsize range and have 
a  lot to say. No moustaches o r gym obsessed 
bodies. Reply Boxholder, Box #259. Bancroft 
Way, Berkeley 94720-1111.____________

Jtisf two rfoffors p er call plus loll, if  any. For men 18 and  oxer.

Attractive GWM, youngish 40's, 150 lbs., nice 
nautilus defined body seeks muscular g i^  who 
enjoy posing, flexing, o il, m irrors, and beiiig  wor 
shipped by one who fu ly  appreciates them. Hike 
mature, big muscled men who would enjoy long 
sessions of total worship by my hot, trained 
mouth and roving harxJ. and verbal praise. I want 
to adm ire you and please you lo r the hunk you 
are /VI races welcome. Photo appreciated but 
not essennal, w ill return. Reply GU! Box ( X I40

Aslans
WM seeks Asians for fnendship/relationsnip or 
iusl good times on.an on-going basis. Preferably 
urxler45 lam S '6  " 155 lbs, excelleni body En- 
I0y the beach swim m ing, cooking bicycling 
classical music and other extra-curricular ac
tivities and am am enable to the interests of 
others Where are you ghee? Photo optxmai 
Reply Boxholder PO Box 225 Moffett Field CA
9 W 3 5 ___________________ __________

Are Yrxi Super Tall?
I'm  searching for a really ta ll guy He s at leas'
6 6 ' (bigger the better), sweet, cuddly and k-no 
w ho'll sweep me off my feet |■m31.5'11■' 160 
nandsome fun warm HIV-. a pretty crx il guy 1 
dream tria l soon w e'll meet, finding meach other 
wnal we've always wanted but never found 
Hurry Christmas iscom ing a rx l I'd  liketospend 
It curled up with you' Your picture's aporeaaled
returned Reply C U ' Box (X 141_____

Read TMs One
A bright, educated, w ell-built, truly decent guy 
who IS also very very good looking'’  Thai's me 
26 6 '1 " 175#. gr.'br Clean-cut and all-American 
asabow lo f Wheaties I want a man ol about the 
same description wTx) enpys deep, serious con ■ 
versation a rp  really stupid lOkes. exterped fore ■ 
play a rxl intricate woro play Strong sensuality a 
must Interested’’  Send letter and photo to Rep 
lyBoxfiolder PO Box 9751. Stanford C A 94309 

Sore Rear End
Triat'sw hai you want buster, that’s w tiat I ’ll oe 
Wer Turnupyou rrou fxlrea rend .oantsa tyou r 
ankles skivvies at your knees, bite down hard 
cause you re in lor a blazing hot spanking Take 
your slaps in whatever sp irit you want — laugh 
mg crying or stammering, "Christ, that hurts " 
— fiowever you like, as long as it hurts Hurtm 
IS a relative thing, but we'H find out how much hurt 
you want a rp  how much you can take Punks get 

I the belt college boys ge l paddled, smartasses 
gel the strap I yuaniycxj to be trim, attractive, with 
a gcxxl butt gcxP attitude I'm  GWM. 35 5 '8  " 
145. attractive, mieitigent. experpnced. hot Sale 
practices only W rite an hcxiesi letter photo ap 
precialed irp lude phone, to Reply Bioxholder 

I 537 Jones #444 SF 94102 
M iste r W rite!

Intense, perceptive rom antp. gcxP Itxiking 
I 5'9 145 W M brtor . very healthy HIV pos ycxith 

fu l 44 — seeks bright, charm ing, well-built man 
lex cuddling, great (sale) sex. caring irnponam 
tim e spent creating som ething meaningful 
Please lespcxP w /p fp to  (returned) Reply CU'1 Box DC 142________________________

Style & Substance 
I SOMA an 'eceptxxis? E clectc cusine aexoss 

town’’  Modern darxxng at The SJuef’  CkBmopoli 
Ian 27 yo GAM professpnal ccxnbining Eastern 
gracpusness and Euro style seeks 25-35 yo 
linanoally stable original to pursue urban adven 
tures and maybe rrp re  I have a hip boy" kX)k 
m 5 '8 " bcxdyframe w ell-ccxP itpried via .daily 
workrxjt My dem earxx rs cXiarmingfy masculine 
my values progressrvefy wholesome arP my life 
style post-mexJern m inim alisi Ifycxi aresinmlariy 
inclined. Reply CXI' Box DC 143 with the full fcxce 

I of your personality a rp  photo
'T rave ling  "C om panion" Wanted 

I Not a sex ad I'rh kxiking for someone vrho likes 
to travel and is adventuresome cpngeniai & re*

able. W ouP like to plan trips for 1989. either 
oomestp Of intem atPnal I'm  36. healthy a rp  
-eaciy to  pack. Ccxitact Reply BoxhoPer, P O
Box 14822. SF 94114__________

Exceptional Quality
Creative, lively. irPependent. intelligeni, playful 
sensucxjs. confident, m ultilingual, musically tal 
ented, well-traveled, masculine, athletic (gym- 
nasttes. volleyball, w irpsurling. sailing, swim
m ing. 155# at 5 '11 "). sandy haired (w ith 
-xxjstaciie) and blue eyed oAdixxsm an (hiking. 
.-amping, rafting, sncxkeling. ski tounng) who is
■ ewiy amved m the Bay Area (Santa Cruz) trexn 
San o e g o  seeks energetP. healthful, attractive

on-smoking 30- to 45-yr-olds ol sim ilar exoep
■ onal quality tor fun (?!). mutual warmth a rp  stim- 
.ilation. long term  frle iP ship etc (Yexj fill in the 
blanks!) Reply BoxhoPer, P O Box 1396 
Boudler Creek, 95006-1398

Quiet Sleeper
Jery attractive, healthy HIV pos 5 '9 ". 145. br/br 
JVM seeks well built, rich, intelligeni man who 
.vants mgre than hot dales Your photo (return- 
ad), your interests a rp  needs cxrtlined Reply CU! 
B oxD C l44

Mid-Peninsula
GWM 39 y.o , 6 '. 165 Ib s , brn/hzl. hdsm. ex 
ecutive. works peninsula, lives SF seeks other 
masculine man for trpndshrp. companionship, 
and possibly more Adapted to suburban ex
istence with cosnppolilan interests. ResporP to 
Reply BoxhoPer, P O Box 42552, SF 94142 

Texas T its
5'10 ", 170#. harpsom e uncut we# endowed 32 
yr oP white male, with heavy set pecs w ith inter- 
rests ranging from  much more gratifying situa
tions than a gym or bars. Looking tor other guy 
w ith large overhanging pecs a rp  a sm ile to  ex
plore sensual possibilities. I've  given up on the 
bars long ago due to term inal boredom. W rite 
about yoursell and please enclose a photo and 
I'll reply. Reply CU! Box DC145.

Personal A ttention
Healthy, handsome HIV pos seeks well hung 
muscle hunks, body buiPers. construction 
workers for body worship, tit play hot (safe) sex
ual action, no strings, married OK Discreet 
private meetings R egaling photo (returned) a rp  
frank letter, please Reply CD! Box DC173

Buddy
Trim  m uscular man seeks sim ilar buddy, 25 to 
4 5 .6 ' or less, for workouts, backpacking, skiing 
music (spectator/perform er). food movies, an, 
lectures, or excursions I'm  a gregarious 
homeowning architect with diverse interests — 
Ivy/state educated, ironic hurrxx, to to txp le ss, 
unconventionally harpsom e. 39. 5’8 ". 150#. 
w restler's buiP  (swim, run, lift, and bike) HIV- 
negative. hard a P  thxJi Top, mutual J O. or 
french F tio toand phone to; Reply BoxhoPer 
Box 852, Berkeley 94701 __

Hot o n  the Press 
WM 30. 6 '. 165. (dim inishing) brown hair, blue 
eyes, nraustache. slim  not muscular, better-than- 
average Icpks. exceptionally bright, sharp w it. 
ca rin g , sensual; eager to  com m it to  a 
m onogarrpus physical a P  emotional relation
ship. non-smoker, HIV-negative sexually ver 
satile: love tP  outdoors: racing to beat publica- 
txx i d e a d lip . few lines and 25* stamp rxxrld 
bring us much closer together — why not give 
It a shot? Reply B oxP P er, PO Box 1692,

, O aklaP  9 4 6 1 2 .________ ____________
I I am not Perfect

a P  I don 't expect you to be. While my Indian 
looks (not lUe American kind) have been called 
attractive. a P  my sense o l humor e p a g in g , I 
confess I P n 't have a Soiofex b p y  (though I run 
daily. a P  work out) I f iP  pleasure w ith g o P  
friends, but have ample space in my heart for a 
special person like you. about my P ig h t (5 '7  "),

I slim , affectionate, perhaps Latin or Asian 
(perhaps not) a P  mature, though probably 
younger than me (1 am 38). P p to  app rec ia tP .
Reply CU! Box DC146 __________________

My Ex-Lover...
met the man of his dreams through these ads 
Now it's  my turn! I'm  37, handsome, physically 
ffl, a P  P v e  beautiful blue eyes I would like to 
develop a fnendship/relatlonship w ith someone 
my age or younger w p  O'ke me) is career a P  
goal oriented, sensitive, spiritual, well built, and 
has tP  abHtty to P  open and honest I en|oy 
theatre (especially musicals), dining out, exerase, 
biking, hiking a ro u P  Muir Woods a P  Mt ^ m . 
m p ita tio n ,a P tP o u td o o rs  Photoam ust.Rep- 
ly Boxholder, P.O Box 1571. Ross. CA 94597 

Do you love youieefP  
Are you happy, healthy a P  in touch w ith your 
own magnificence as a glorious manrtestation of 
tP  d iv ip ?  Are you looking lo r a boyfnerxf’ II y p
— we P v e  s o ip  th ip s  in common W p t else?
W e#,rm acancar(anestbuildef),32.6’ . 1 50 lb s .
smooth, litP  physique, boyish g o P  looks, with 
a big heart, a quick m ip , a P  a quiet, gentle 
nature. InterestP ? Great. TeB r p  about you 
Reply CU! Box DC147

small son You should P : 27 to 42. securely 
em ployp, dear about your gay sexuality. h aP - 
some. we# c a rp  lo r bocty, nonsmoker. P  drugs, 
flexible, independent, arid accepting of children 
as p e p le  It you're  sincerely m lerestP . send 
photo and letter Reply CU! Box 1X149

Back-Country Ski Romp Under
IP  misBetP, a nyo p ?  Wilderness a P  outdoor 
sports fan who loves sp e p in g  lir p  in p tu re  in 
a ll seasons seeks a buddy to cross-cpntry ski 
with this winter, a P  to join r p  whie water rafting, 
o p a n  kyacking. scuba diving, and P e k - 
pack ingpxtyea r rm 3 4 ,5 '1 0 ". 160,P lin K e ly  
riot into tp  gay "seep "  1 hve in O aklaP . where 
I love te P ip  my garden, running a P  h ik ip  the 
Easi Bay R eg iopI Park trails, g o ip  to movies, 
plays. a P  classical concerts, and cooking 
healthy rp a ls  — heavy on tP  garlc and d la ri- 
Iro. I like progressive men of substance.wP d P ’t 
bullshit, w p  get off on both tender holding a P  
a rp n l h o rs ip  a ro u P . a P  w p a re  sensitive to 
other people I want to avoid toP coo  users, 
substance abusers "gay " Republicans, a P  tP  
environmentally unconscious. II you think w e've 
enough in common to warrant checking out the 
cP m istry fa p -to -fa p . please respoP  (p P to  
essential) to Reply Boxholder, PO  Box 13207. 
O aklaP  94615.

can count p  to p  there by your side. I'm  honest.
I express my feelings a P  I lite  to  touch I'm  
5’11". 175, fit. active, we# e p o w p , hairy 
ch e s tp  58 w ith outdoor interests along with 
photography, pets, computers, m ovies a P  din 
ners out. Best of all, I like to  s p re  simple, quiet 
companionable evenings at P r p  w ith my lover
II you’re a stable, loving man who is ready to set 
tie P w n , I’d  like to hear from  you I'm  Ilexible art 
age a P  ra p . so don't hesitate to  Reply CU! Box 
DC150

Finally Ready???
I am! To work into a loving, aflectkxiale, nurtur
ing relatxinship w ith a seraual, spiritual, respon 
sible gay man. Common interests may P  
theatre, dining, movies, literature, tP  twelve 
s te p , a course in m iracles, transpndenta l 
m pitatton, being vegetarian My professxxial in 
terests are journalism, pub ic relatiore, entertain 
ment a P  stage m agic I am frie P ly . 37 y p rs . 
6 '2 ”  laH, 185 IP  I P v e  Wp  e y p , a s P rt trim  
P a rd . Tm balding with light auburn hair, and 
have P ry  chest a P  legs. I like sP nng , w it, ex 
citement a P  lovem aking. I am not into bats, 
drugs, game p la y ip  or roughing it on weekends 
Y p  are: attractive, younger, trim, m a y p  tall, very 
s e x p , sincere, s p in tp l, with an extraordinary 
sense of humor a P  wonder. Drop me a rxDte a P  
photo, r i  reply Reply Boxhokier. PO Box 11819 
SF 94101 _______

Kinky Bottom
needs o p  (or two) arrogant jp k s . nasty punks 
ja d P  preppies to P m in iste i creative p m ilia lio n . 
abuse, dorm pnee. punishment to  hot. muscular 
GWM. 3 6.6 '. 185. dean-shaven Into sweat, feet, 
tits, games, ass play. h e P  tr ip . cP Ilenges, 
tasks, in itia tio p . If y p 'd  gel off on working out 
some of your nastiest fantasies with a w illing 
p tc h  d u P . we can have s o rp  fun together.

' Reply Boxholder, P.O Box 421207. SF 94142 
Seeking Playmates

Very altradive GWM, 5 ' 10 ', 150 lbs . 30, clean- 
cut. nice trim  b P y . easy going p rsona lity  seeks 
similar type guys (21-35) for tun limes, laughter 
a P  safe playful sex (I'm  versatile) 1 enpy a 
number of aclivilies (sports, movies e tc ) a P  fiP  
Ip t I can enpy myself most any place with g o P  
friends around. Reply with p ho p . photo (definite
ly re lu rn p ) to: Reply Boxholder, P O  Box
410832 SF 94141-0632_________________

Aslan Partner Wanted 
Warm up by the tire w ith this g o P  looking, trim  'I 
tall, brown-haired/blue eyed guy Intelligence 
sensitivity & communication are pan of what I 
have to share & look to r in a partner Looking to 
meet som eop g o P  looking a P  o l com patible 
cliem istry Photo a p p rp ia tP , Reply C U ' Box 
DC 148

G oodlooking, Itascu line Guy Seeks
Companion The stats: GWM, 34 (looks 27), 
5 '11". 150 lbs . lean swim m er's build, dark 
b lo P . Wp  eyes, dean shaven, non-snxiker, p  
drugs, g o P  health. HIV neg , occastonal light 
alcohW. well p u c a tp . successful in business 
with a focus on  real estate, constructip . w P  eo- 
|oys f ip  dinners with g o P  fneP s. theater, m u P  
(from New Wave to symphony), dancing, day 
trips or a w eekeP  away at the River. a P . of 
course, those tim es spent w ith  someone 
"specia l" I'm  very m asculip . strong erTXjtional- 
ly, responsiWe. canng, loving, gentle, tender, 
passionate, versatile to p m a rily  top You GWM. 
younger, 21 -33, with youthful looks, emotionally 
mature. P u c a lP  or h e P P  m that d irp tto n , 
sim ilar build/height (5 '9 " to 6 ’2 " , weight propor
tional to stature: swimmer’s bu ik j a plus), HIV 
neg.. clean shavp , d iv e rs ifP  interests, p  
drugs, non-smoker, light ateohW. masculine, 
"c lean-cu t." versatile to prim arily bottom; w P  
knowfs what P  wants, is pm fortaW e w ith who 
P  is. a P  can accept tP  resppsib ilities a rela- 
txxiship entails Yp  s h p id  P  w illing to work p  
building a strong Irierxlship w heh has IP  poten
tia l to become a la s tip  u n ip . I P v e  a lot of 
wonderful qualities a P  warmth to  give tP  right 
guy, a P  I would hope you would have tP  same
It you fit tP  WII a P  want to  explore tP  
possiWIities. please s e P  a detailed letter, recent 
photo, and p h o p  number to : Reply CU! Box 
DC151 /Ml responses w ith photo a P  p h o P  
number w ill P  ansvyoied Make tP  e lfp ; you
w p 't P  d isappdn tP ,___________
'  PosWve and O ptIm iM c

HIV-t- GIAfM feels g o P a P  has a positive, prac 
tical. optim istic outlook on Hie. M id 50’s. 5 '1 0 ", 
160#. hairy, sensible, sensitivo, m ascukp. down- 
toearth, seeks a k in d rP  spirit — frie P , buddy,
lover — fora#tPoldlam iH arreasons F//VP,GfP. 
P t a P  horny. Enjoy quiet tiip s . gardening, 
home life, good lo P  S m usic. No drugs, p  
smoke F a d P fo to a pp re d a lP  (returned) Reply 
Boxholder. 31134, SF 94131.

Daddy Wants Son 
Daddy is W/M. late 40’s. ex-bixer. into leather, 
levi's, masculine L p k in g  for a son. who wants 
loving, oaring dad Sp  must P  m asculip . ver

I caring, attractive a P  financially secure a P  like 
I to P v e  hot sate fun in a P  out of b P  No drugs 
lo r  sm oking; ligh t/non-drinker okay. Send 
I photo/letter to Reply Boxholder, P.O Box 346.
I Hayward. CA 94541.___________________ ^

Europeans Prefanad 
W ell travetod 40 y o. would HP to meet quality
guys from  E u ro p  I P v e  a deep lasc ip tio n  with
tP  many cultures I’ve experienep and liP  
European people very appealing for many 
reasop . Myself, I'm a g o P  looking, intelligeni. 
c P in in g  a P  personable guy w p  is a sensuous 
rom antic w P  appreciates tP  f ip r  things in life 
F renchrpn especially w e lco rp  Photos relurn- 
ed Merry Chrislmas! Reply C U ' Box PC I 56 

Arc You 25-33?
Tm looking lor a G'MA similar to myse# — honest, 
responsible, unpretentious, stable, sensitive, at 
tractive, youthful looking, energetic, playful, 
positive, very alfectionale. emotionally g iving, 
non-smoker, with an open heart a P  rm P  who 
wants a loving monogamous relationship Our 
lives are together goal o rie n tP . we love the out- 
d p rs  & a quality liom elile  We ll share eP Iess 
love in an equal relationship I’m attractive 
m asculip  GVtfM, 29 .6 ’3 ". 165 lbs. brntorn. ver 
satile safe & willing to relocate InterestP"’  T h p  
reply! w ith p h o to /p p p : Reply Boxholder, P O 
Box 2421. [Danville. CA 94526 Quick resppse  
gua ran tep !

orally in d in p  (as I am). My inleresfs inckide 
speriding lir p  in IP  country, dogs, cooking, old 
sports cars a P  classics, arts and architecture. 
a P  tin p  to  just relax a P  p jo y  life. Professional
ly. we both have our lives together a P  now 
w pkJ like to P v e  something more. If in te rosIP . 
send n p  a short note w ith your p h o p  num ber 
a P  photo 0 wi# return il) a P  we p n  talk a P  gel 
acquainted. Perhaps these tirp s  can p  ours 
Reply CU! Box P C I 59

Tantitc Ecataay
Awaits us! I want to share hugs & kisses, laughter 

I & sex-play, d a p n g  & P tu re  excursiop . oral & 
safe sex, a P  more. GWM (5 '10 ". 150. g rp n  
brown, short trim beard, into massage & m p ita  

I tton, literary, artistic & rp n y  other diverse in- 
lereste) seeking a frie P  a P  tantric partner w P ’s 
a hirsute, non-smoker, non-ovenireighi meditator 
Drop r p  a lip  with y p r  n u m p r & photo to 
Reply Boxholder. POB 1 1316, SF 94101,

, Le t’# Dance — And More...
Yp  a P  I love to dance together. My favorite is 
C/W at t p  FtawhkJe. Be able to both lead a P  
follow. Teach r p  a new step? Y p ’re m a s p lip  

I P v e  excellent rhythm, a firm  P P . big smile 
1 a P  cetebrate life w ith P m o r. G o P  conversa 

Son a plus! I'm  3 3 ,5 '6  ”, 130. Photo exchange 
Please no srpkers, users. Reply CU! Box 
DC157.

A lo p  In Paradise
Napa Valley is a beauliful p la p  to  live a P  work, 
but Ih® very handsorp 33-year-old longs to meel 
a contemporary w ith sim ilar interests. I enjoy the 
outdoors, skiing, running, biking, travel. a P  line 
load and wine. I love IP  d ly  for culture a P  enler- 
la in ip n t, a P  tP  country tor peace a P  tranquili
ty Tm honest, open, funloving, have a g o P  
sense ol P m o r. a P  a great sm ile' So let's talk' 
Photo a must. Reply B oxp ider, P O Box 978, 
C a ls tp a . CA 94515,

Daythns Playmate
Homy? No O P  to  play wih during tP  day Attr 
ip r r ip  GWM, 3 2 ,5 '8 ". 160#. HIV-. looking lor 
daytim e  fu n . J /O , h o t m ouths, b u lg in g  
croteh/underwear. Safe Sex. Discreet. For early 
mominQ or p y tk p  relief, write to: Reply Box 
holder. 740A 14 St.. Box 250. SF 94114

Strong Man Saaks Strong Man
C urrently a v a ila b le : o p  y p p  3 4 -y e a r-o ld
GWM. 5’7 ”. 145 b s . truly handaoip.in tehgenl.
we# P u c a lP . career professional, m upu la r

I bu ild .rpusybrow nhak.b lueeyes.Fp.a tooere .
warm, a P  shanng Enjoy running, c a m p ip
travel. w ork ip  out. skiing a P  sem i-rpular par
tying. This unit is a c o o m p a m P  b y  a  b p u s  o p

I Want AN o f Yp !
Wi# you lake all of me while I give you IP  physical 
pleasure a P  ritental stimulalion tP t makes p rs  
a lasting associatxjn?1 am a P n d s o rp . dive- 
skin, 38-year-old professiop i You are cute a P  
slim, socially versatile, prdessxinal. younger IP n  
me a P  p ro P b ly  well ta n n p  or darker p m - 
p ie c IP . HIV n p  like me Picture rp u e s tP  
R p ly  Boxholder. P.O Box 11683. St 94101

S opm a, Mandod P , a P  Farther North
Out-of-lhe-Mainstream, adventurous, expressive 
outdoors rp n  loves s p e P ip  t i i P  in tP  coun
try a P  wants to  meet other p lu ra lly  m asculip  
gay rp n  w P  s P re  my preference lor an u P ir  - 
rted, gentle, nurturing rural e x is ten p  Pro
gressive po litxs. wilderness sports, o rganc far
ming, a P  a healthy diet are so rp  c< my interests
Tm in my m id-thirties, 5'1 * ". 165, ciean-sPven, 
a no ri-srpker. a P  would Hke to  f iP  another in- 
shape guy a ro u P  my age w P  also genuinely 
loves plants a P  relishes tP  outdoors^P tose 
reply with photo to Reply Boxholder. PO Box 
309. Healdsburo. CA 95448

fUVll #y, iwOI »* ly UCiU
satile. very gr active, heatthy, p rn y  like d P d y  
Able 10 satisfy each o tP r's  desires /Vge. Ip k s  
n d  important, but must P  honest, drug free, nee 
b P y  with h d , beautiful ass. well endow P, dean 
cut with m o u s t^ e  S e P  letter, photo Redy 
B o x P der. 1293. 537 Jones S t. SF 94102 

Loving Men o l Any Race 
Tender companion sought for quiet rp n  ol
substance. Tm a WM. 4 3 .5 ’ 1 1 .  172 IP . . tnm
beard. P iry  chesl. dark hair Tm caring, sen- 

' sitive, co n te n ip , easygoing. grow th-orienlP  
a P  very real I enjoy many things, espeaally 
movies, traveling and c u P lip  with tP  right man 
at all tim es Tm a non-smoker and non-drinker 
Tm seeking men 30-45. not heavily ovenweight 
who really want w P t I P v e  to  alter Sex is n d  
a priority for r p  right now. but lots ol affection 
always is. Light smokers and ligh t drinkers OK
Photo o p tio p i R edyC U ! Box DC152_____

O utgoing PWA
My good sense o l humor open m ip . a P  in
telligent conversation w ill charm  you Tm 38. 
GWM. 6 '2 ' 170 IP  w e ll-eP o w P , versatile 
lop You'll fiP  r p  an easy man to  know with Ids 
of interests to sP re  I particularly enjoy theatre, 
rp v ie s . literature, traveling. a P  playing bridge 
Tm seeking a bright, nurturing, sett-confideni 

1 man. of any race, to date, to P  fnends. to 
' b e c o rp  lovers Prefer non-smoker, 25 to 50 

Open to  rp k in g  new trends as well as finding 
O P  special rp n . ftep ly CU! Box P C I 53.

Take o ff your pantst
Hot muscular man wants to meet s a rp  Id  safe 
sex possibly le a d ip  to more. I am 5 '8 ". 33. 
GWM, P n d s o rp , mm a P  well butt. You should 
p  GWM. 25 to 44, P n d s o rp , m asculip  and
muscular I want to  see you! S e P  p p to  a P  let-
ter, Repiy CU! Box DC154

I Chicano Cuddle Buddy Available
This 6 '. 180 lb.. 33-year-old man vinth b rp d  

I shoulders is seeking somecxie to kiss, c u p le  
1 a nd /d  practice safe sex w ith on a regular basis 

My a lm o P  S happ dark dow n eyes sparkle. 
a P  my lu ll Bps smile when Tm w ilh a rp n  who 

I IS willing to communicate w P t he n eP s in (or 
I out) d  tP  bP room  Let's meet a P  expide new 

safe ways to e npnee  man to rp n  physira l en- 
couders! Please s e P  photo and letter Reply 
CU' Box DC158

"The Good Life
Should start nghi a p u l now GWM, just tu rn p  
fitty. 5 '8 ". 154#, br/br. HIV neg . looking Id  equal 

1 tor Irie P sh ip  or more You should P  HIV neg . 
not overweioht. have a positive attitude, and P

Courageous Heart
I am an o pe n -P a rtP  rp n  who has much to  d - 
ler a n d P r man. During this life tirp  d  41 years 
I p v e  always been retetxxiship onented a P  I've 
P d  much experienp in crP tm g a p  sustainirjg 
tP  q p litie s  n e P P  to marry with another 
However. Tm alone again and il is vitally imjDd 
tant to IP  to share my life a P  kive. S orp  d  iw p t 
Tm about is integrity, honesty commitment, com- 
m u n ip tip , being supportive, positive tP u g h t. 
high p p m . se#-love. sett-awareness, em did ia l 
maturity, playfulness, ro rpn tic  realism, ecstasy 
o l intimacy, s e p p lity , tots d  affection, p re fp - 
ing F re rx ii a/p but open to j/o or P n g  top I am 
haPsom e, qutte young k»king tor my age, dark 
hair, hazel eyes. 5'10 ". 160 IP .. HIV-. I am 
spiritually/psychically onentP  a P  poHtically pro
gressive S o rp  o f my passions a P  backgrouP  
are metaphysics, counseling musical training, 
running, travel, film . e x te P P  fam ily ol Irie P s . 
Tm fully em ployp  a P  live m a com fortabie 
home What 1 feel is essential to creating a m ar
riage IS to P  tP  best d  friends, to sP re  sim ilar 
values a P  d re a ip . a P  to have tP  courage to  
love and P  lo v P . S e P  P ta iP  letter, phone 
#. a P  photo Reply CU! Box OC161

Come Share My U te
In g o P  shape, but quickly approaching 5 0 ,1 am 
e va lp lin g  tP  rest d  my We I am tirP  d  sleep
ing a to p , p tin g  a to p  a P  laughing a to p  at a 
joke P  TV. There are Irie P s . but it is n d  the 
same as tP  day to  day sP nng d  life ’s ups a P  
downs with s d tie o p  you love lam  5’1 0 ". 166 
IP .. Ivy L e a g p  P u p tP  prdessiond, w ito 
brown eyes, hair a P  m ouslaoP. My heritage is 
Italian a P  my hobbies are w oP w orking. p rd  
playing a P  animals. INhile I get out a g o P  deal.
my home is im portant to me a P  1 would like to 
dose out tP  wdW  and enjoy tP  house w ith a
loving partner . Drugs have P  piaoe in my We, b d  
I P  p jo y  light social drinking. You photo a P  lef- 
ter w ill p  appreciated. Reply CU! Box P C I 62 

These ads ars P  unappealingll Are you
exceptional? C ardu l examination o f these 
classifieds usually leaves me d is h e a p n p  and 
d isappointP  — measurements, sex-rde a P  
personality require tP nts are unsuitable towards 
describing my wishes a P  desires towards 
friendsh ip. I seek men w ith in te llig e n ce , 
tenderness, warmth a P  curiosilv — uncorrupted 
by tP  gay rat race, Tm 39. healthy, c P c H y -P - 
joy my M acin tph  and DX7 c o m p d  discs, 
metaphysical investigation, lodm g a ro u P ... N d  
desperate for com pany — absolutely P  stnngs 
attaefted — tP n ks ! Reply Boxholder. P O, Box 
3172, SF 94119-3172

Le t's Swap Photos
Have y p  ever p h d o g ra p h p  a frie P  or been 
phdographed nude (or nearly nude)? LeTsshow 
each d h e r what we P v e  a P  possibly trade II 
you P n ’t P ve  pictures we p n  make s o rp  
Prefer 19-33, sm odh. d  ligh t body hair Reply 
Roxhdder .PO  Box 11691, SF 94101.

CosntopolHsn Cuddtes
Tm 37. S 'lO V i". 160lte . dark b row n/g rpn. 
bearcted, hairy, warm, energettc, sensitive, com
municative. intellectual, non-hectic big city per
son Nonsmoker. gaffe  tover Am seeking a very 
affeettoante/demonstrative. unconverttonal man 
w#h v a rip  interests a P  a gctod sense d  humor
w P  values quiet times with friends Please res
p o P  w ith p hd o  (which 111 return) to: Reply Box- 
hdder, P.O. Sox 5247. Berkeley 94705.

O ktor Mwt Maks B alter Lovw sl
Are you attracted to an older masculne man? I m
a w e ll- fP P P . stable, dean liv in g  guy.
monogamous a P  toying by nature, a ip n y p

Over 55??
A straight-A p rom pica l student seeks a lover for 
operas, concert. traveHng, tong weekends, d j ^  
being together. a P  more. I'm  Japanese. 5'10 
135 IP ., lit. slim, attradive, quiet. cheeP I. cute,
but mature; Tm strongly attracted by. srxTtehow,

I much dder professiOPl WrMs (55-75) w P  are
vvarm. intellectual, rnonogarnous, oonsdentxxis,
k ip  a P  rather d d -fa sh io np  Also: I p in t pic- 

' tures pro lessiop ity. play music a P . ^  
rrw>aoe several sports cjurtew el. I don 't smoke, 
drink. O f use drugs-If any of above interests you.
let’s exchange letters w ith photos; an w ill be 
answered Reply CU! Box DC156

Senaual B londe
HarxJeome professional GWM, 26. 5’9 ” , 155#. 
big blue eyes, great sm ile. HIV-. Looking for 
masculine handsome fit man for dating, dinner, 
darxyng and cuddttng by the fire, We both are

by lam es Broughton and Joseph W. Bean

I ’m hungry 
said the  Bulldozer.
I want a hillburger for lunch.
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L.T.R . Wanlad
Long-term relationship, that is. Eirx>tionally strong 
Anandaty secure, interesting, fun-and-home lov- 
ing 5 '6 " man o f 33 looking lor love You: take ex
cellent care o i yoursell in body and spirit, make 
a statement w ith your life, bekeve in yoursell, 
have high energy. We: keep promises, trust each 
other , are feeling men I'm  worth the elfod Bonus 
points for C/W  dancers, gardeners, travellers, 
music lovers, southern gentlemen. Photo i  lel- 
ler please. No smokers. Reply CU! Box DC160 

Spaca AHen Saafca Same 
I lust read every ad in  the November issue, and 
I feel like I'm  from  Mars. One too many of the 
Nautilus/beach/dancing variety. I'm  33. 5 'fO ". 
1 SO. attractive, and a custodial lather (that means 
the kiddies live w ith me), nationally recognized 
in my profession, a great cook, home oriented. 
J e w ^ . Sexually I lite  leather arxf kink (nobody 
said this was going to  be easy). I seek a) dates 
w ith nice interesting guys, and b) possible rela
tionship w ith an unaflected guy who m ight be 
career-minded without being workaholic, sexual
ly interested in leather, someone who values 
children and has a heart big enough to  include 
them I'm  most attracted to "v ib rant" per
sonalities Photo appreciated Reply Boxholder. 
PO Box 14534. SF 94114

Hardy Seeks Laurel
Chubby GWM, parl-lrog. part-prince, desires 
m eanirigful, lifekong. nnonogamous relationship 
Also meaningless, quick, shallow fucks. Me: 44 
years. 6 '. 265 unexerdsed lbs., brown curly hair 
(some gray), creative, bright, not totally insane, 
warm, supportive, loyd . kind, oonsiderate (e tc), 
iTKistly oral, mostly bottom, mostly virgin ass (very 
lew intrusions, all condomized). Me bondage fan
tasies (me passive), standard sized dick, ab
solutely ixM into pain, give great head. You: 35-50 
yrs  (or so), weight proportionale to  heighi (I'm  the 
chubby: you're  the chaser), tobacco-free, brighi.

charm ing, creative, etc with furxitional d ck , in 
charge in bed W rite Cramped Resident. Box 
156, 2215-H Market St , SF 94114

GWM, 41, PWA. new to Bay Area from  midwest 
wants to meet lean, trim  guys 18-45 for friend
ship. sex (sale), and. hopefully, relationship I'm  
5 '9 ". 140#, brown hair & eyes. Clean shaven but 
very hairy Avg to -f -f endowment, hot, hairy 
little  butt Usuaky guessed younger than I am 
(reallyl) Healthy for 2 yrs now & expect to be 
around a while y ^  Want someone to explore 
w ith me all there is to do in this area, beach^. 
museums, concerts, etc Some of my interests 
are interior design, architecture, photography, 
new age music, spirituality, etc You should have 
some of the same but o th ^  as well I want to try 
new th inm  and don’t want a carbon copy of 
mysoH I m a rom antic & sentimentalist and 
somewhat shy but yet sometimes perceived as 
egotistical. But I'm  very loving arxt have grown 
so much in the last few years (alter ending long 
relalKxiship) I've lost most of my material things 
in the last year or two trying to slay healthy & sane 
but I still am m anaging to Nve very well in a con
do atopam ountain w ith Areplace. view. etc. I've 
always enioyed the good things of ife  and I want 
to find someone dean, attractive & intelligent and 
w ith a sense of purpose, to make & spend quali
ty time with If interested, p le ^  Reply Box- 
holder. Box 63. San Caifos. CA 94070. Photo ap-
preciated but not reqd.___________________

Tarzan Needa Asian Boy 
6 ’4 " and 195 lbs of rock solid, while, muscle
man. I'm : 25 years o ld , medical student, blue 
eyes, brown hair, washboard stomach, very 
athletic, woightliller, runner, very handsome. HIV 
negative. 30 inch waist, nicely endowed and 
macho. You are: Asian, macho, young, hopefully 
a student, straight forward and honest te n d  
photo and phone # to: Reply Boxholder. P O 
Box 16. 1475 Polk St,. SF 94109.

A ll American Handsome
IS what I'm  to ld. Very good looking, straight- 
acting. prolesSKXial GWM. 2 6 .6 ’/170. br/br, gym 
body Seeks same for quality tim es and possible 
relationship. If you like tra i^ lin g . working out. 
photography, now music, going to the beach, 
and sometimes just staying home and watching 
vxleos. then this is your opportunity to meet the 
guy you’ve been looking for Send descriptive let
ter and photo to  Reply CU! Box (X 1 63

Real Psraon, Honest Ad
I ’m an attractive GWM who wants to meet an in
te lligent hot man outside of the bar scene I'm  a 
rom antic who lik ^  city life as well as w ^ks on- 
the beach. Am comfortable in blue leans or a tux 
Interests include dancing. Bm ovies and theatre 
Sexually. I have an insatiable appetite I'm  ver
satile and enjoy pleasing my partners I like to 
keep sex hot. interesting and new Statistics — 
Me: 6 '. 155. brn/grn. average build, gcxxj looks. 
26 You: attractive, average to muscular build, 
25-35, adventuresome Sense of humor a plus 
If you're  down to earth and real — write You'll 
be pleasantly surprised No tobacco Photo a p  
predated Reply Boxholder. 584 Castro. Suite 
413, SF 94114

Creative artist, photographer, darcer. under
achiever seeks significant other who w il help me 
to be a ll I can be. whoever I am. whatever I have 
accom plished I want more. I want the max I'm  
ambitious, yet I hold back.. I am At. 39. attrac
tive. youthful. I am imaginative and sensual I love 
giving and receiving massage: I have good in
stincts. a worxlerful sense of touch with lots of ex
perience, I am an individual (maybe even a 
character), requiring a guy who is his own man.
I don’t care so much about height or hair color 
(I do prefer slim  to obese) Show me the sparkle 
in your eyes. Care about yourself, your health Let 
me be as attentive to your needs as you are to

mine Write to me soon. I need you Reply Box- 
holder. #158, 2215-R Market. SF 94114 

Young Teddy Bear
Handsome. heaAhy, sensitivB. indeperxieni ted
dy bear. Latin GM. brown eyes, black hair, 
moustache tooking lor a GWM part-tim e dad- 
dy/fuHAme lover to show me the ropes (so to 
speak) in a loving long term relationship Non- 
smoking/drug free Send letter, photo and phone
# Reply CUI Box DC 164________________

Seeking a Fantasy Man 
Artist, butcher, lawyer, cowboy, pirate or |ust a 
guy? My fantasy man is deAned by his gentle 
warmth, kindness and sense of humor A pas- 
sxxiate top lor my equally passionate bottom, we 
have a large appetite for life and possibly each 
other I’m  a 33-yr-oW. 5 '9 ". 145 lb , blue eyed 
Irish wonder, a little  wild, attracted to men bigger 
than myself w ith beautiful eyes above generous 
smiles. You: handsome and bright, affecAonate 
and open, tolerant and a little crazy: In other 
words, a m iracle. I smoke and am addicted to 
dancing. You have your own vices but don’t 
abuse alcohol o r use drugs. W rite w ith photo to 
Reply Boxholder. 2215-fl Market St., #457. SF 
94114 arxf tell me about your fantasy Maybe we
can be each o ther's Xrnas present._________

Friends and Lover SougM 
by nice-looking GWM 34, 6 '. 180. HIV- with 
brown hair, Inendly hazel eyes and a warm smile. 
I enjoy the outdoors, gym. singing, p layful con
versation I’m interested in the natural sciences, 
horticulture, m usic, literature, art... always open 
to new interests (one of which I hope w ill be youl) 
I've fourxf an irrepressible sense o f hu irxir a 
valuable asset in life (to get serious about being 
lunny) but only w ith the addition of compassion 
may we approach wisdom (I'm  working on it). 
Botlomish in bed and eager to please. I’d like to 
look up and catch the gleam of desire in your 
eyes Reply CU! Box DC165

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the adverliser has a CU! 
Reply Box, send your reply to Coming Up! Pereonals, 592 Castro, SF 94114. 
In the lower left f«uxJ comer of the envelope place the box number you are 
answering. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e. this month's ads may 
be answered through the month of January.

CUI REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You may pick up your mai 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm. Mail wHI not be 
given out at any other hours. If you are unable to  pick up your mall 
during thaee hours and do not have your own P.O. Box, you must
get CUI mall forwarding. Feel free to call us during the regular pick up 
hours to find out if you have mail, and please limit your calls to these hours! 
You m ust bring picture I.D. to pick up your m ai at the office.

WORD COUNTS/PRICE INFO: Every word counts! ‘A,’ 'and,' 
'the,' zip codes, PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts. 
Count 4  words for "Reply Coming Up! Box#. There is a  $5 handling charge 
for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

There are no refunds for ads. If there is an error in your ad which substarv 
tially affects the value of the ad, we will issue you a credit to rerun the ad.

■ If you have submitted an ad which does not fall within our editorial guidelines 
arid we are unable to notify you (see below), we will issue a credit to run 
a  different ad.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone numbers 
or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Reply Com 
ing Upl Box" on the form below, awid decide w h^her you wish to piick up 
the mail or have it sent to you.

Coming Up! hopro that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our 
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the advertiser 
finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other aspects 
in a negative manner. We understand the difference between discrimina
tion and personal preference. If your ad does not fall within the realm of our 
guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make the necessary altera
tions. We reserve the right to edit ads. We reserve the right to reject any 
ad whatsoever.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS. 
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR MAIL PICK-UP TIMES.

HEADLINE: 
TEXT: ____

□  Reply Coming Upl Box
Total #  of W brds:______

□  Enclose $12 up to 70 w ords......................................................................................... $12.00
□  Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words:

____ words X 15 (»nts equals................................................................................................ ........
□  Enckase $7 for Reply B ox................. 1 ........................................................ ................................
□  Enclose $15  for Reply Box and Mail Fomvarding......................................................... ..............

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_____

Name_____________________________________________ __

Addreaa

City ___
------6------

S tate . Zip.

You may stop by the office at the 
below address to fill out a coupon. 
We cannot take personals by 
phone, nor can we accept 
anonymous ads. All Information 
will be kept confidential.

M ail Coupon To:
Cpming Up! Personals 
592 Castro Street 
SF.C A  94114

Phone (weekdays) --------------------------- Next Deadline: December 20 |

M ountainous Man ~
Do you Ake guys w tx j look like football players Of 
wrestlers? How about an Insb construction 
worker^ Enjoy beer and blue collars? Like basic 
fun: cam ping, hiking, beach, touch lootball 
w restling, a rx i maybe long talks I'm  GWM 40 
5 1 1 ". 235 lbs , brown hair and eyes clean 
shaven, unhairy and quietly masculine-nice guy
type that likes younger guys. H this ad sounds OK
then w rite Reply Boxholder, POB 11582 SF
94101- 7582__________;_______________
^  C aauaiH ina

Seeking Irequent casual sex with one man You 
should prater being top but not alraid to turn
over. When you walk in my door you'll be around
30, tall, well bu«. a«rac#ve and deen What you’ll 
see is an attractive 6’6’ guy, 35 with short brown 
hair w ith  husky, hairy 225# build and a 
moustache. Santa Clara is my area and it this 
works you’ll be com ing to  my place Discretion 
assured. If this grabs you anywhere send phcxie 
photo if available, to Reply CU! Box DC166

Rom antic, Handsome and A thletic ~
I'm  a GWM. 33, 6 ’3 ". 190#, br/b l constdered 
masculine and well built. Interests are varied, 
some involve writing^ love for the outdoors and 
beach, enjoy most active sports Ake hiking, jog
ging arxJ working out. I’m a happy, stable, suc
cessful protessional who likes a healthy lifestyle 
and IS HIV negative. I'm  affectionale. inieliigent, 
warm, upbeat, imaginative, concerned and polit
ical, a good llstenor You: non-smoking GWM 
27-40. H IVneg.. masculine and attractve, share 
some sim ilar interests/qualities: an upbeat, ad
venturous man desiring the pursuit o l a monog- 
arrxxis relationship Picture and # with letter to: 
Reply Boxholdet. 601 Van Ness Ave , #3206 SF
94102- 3200.________ ______________

M asculine Aslan-Latin-Raeiflc Islander
between 25-35. sought by muscular-tnm  
Chinese-American guy o f 38, who stands strong 
and healthy at 5 '6 ". 140# (HIV-negative) Tmin- 
terested in a discreet, open-m inded, down to 
earth healthy guy, masculine yet sensitive in ap
pearance and demeanor and proud of his cul- 
tural/ethnA: background. W orking out. biking, 
tennis, volleyball, reading, irxisic. movies, cook 
mg. ara but a lew  of my pastime interests Not into 
bars, Castro tollies or drugs. Phototphone ap
preciated. Reply GUI Box DC167_________

W hy D on't You Hava a Lover?
My least favorite question but I'd  settle tor some 
quality Ame w ith a quality man. I'm  attractive (wo 
men have loltowed me home from  the freeway) 
successful (my own business for ten years) and 
don’t feel that com fortable saying so. I'm  HIV *  
and you aren 't judgem ental. I'm  into skiing, dm 
ner parties, gym 5 x/w eek (45c. 31w). family 
oriented but no family. Physically you reflect sell 
respect (dark hair v/lmcniStatihe a plus) you are 
past adolescertoe and pre-m iddle age You 
share but have your own w txld  and don t resent 
mine. You are not needy by any measure and 
can not be intim idaled. I've got it together but I'm 
inexperienced with intimacy , Photo a must Reply
CU! Box DC 166________________________

Q uality Catch
Do you like lingering on a hike to watch the sun- 
set sky slow ly fade into darkness: snuggling in 
front of a warm tire; or whlspenng "I love you 
Bakv " in your lover's eat before you start the 
day? Handsome, gym toned rnasculine out 
dootsman. 5 ’1 0 ", 175, blue, brown, 40's, seeks 
handsome, com fortable and fun loving man of 
similar interests, age 35-50. Send photo and Reo
ly CU! Box P C I 6 9 __________________ ___

FF Top Wanted
FF novice, muscular, intelligent, good-looking 
hard-working. 40's. looking m uscu^r. sale too 
for slow but sure expansion sessions Reply wilh
photo to: Reply CU! Box 1X 171__________

Regular Sax
We are over-com m itted, overworked, over 
studied , and over-blessed w th  good friends But 
we’re under-sexed. W e’re not looking for love 
(wouldn’l  walk away, though), but could squeeze 
a little good clean fun into  our busy schedules 
I'm  m id-twenties, 5 '1 1 ". classically boy-next 
doorishly handsome, athletic (long, strong run 
ner's legs support high, tight glutteals). and a 
really mce guy. Not tooking tor a collection ol bov 
toys, just one good man. texua lly (always sale 
ly) versatile, I slightly prefer G/P. and seldom gel 
ltd  chance since my natural, masculine appear 
anoe and demeanor generally attracts ' bot 
toms ” If you're  20's-30's, in shape, attracirve 
sman (nice, but not necessary) w ith Ihe equip 
mem and indinaSon to  turn this potential energy 
kinetic, please include p ^o /p h o n e  Reply CU' 
BoxDC172.

Bi
B I S E X U A L

Break OutI
Unconventional bisexual woman. 37. Yoda-like. 
seeks young (1830), attractive woman with heart 
for exchange o l ideas, possibly orgasms I am in- 
telAgent, sensual, gentle and norvmonogamous 
but intense and committed triend. Also imerested 
in m eeting crHiples. either two women or man 
and woman It you bakeve possessiveness is the 
enemy o l love, write me about yoursell and in
clude a photo or description o l yoursell Reply 
CU! Box DC300
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WE’RE STILL

THE l îCHT
California’s Originai Party Lines For Men Are Stiii The Best!

connECTion

•  W e’re well established and have thousands of men calling 
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men 
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.

•  The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet 
other men without leaving your home or office!

•  Talk With Other Hot Men Live!
No recordings! No Actors!

!• Each call discreetly billed to your 
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!

•  Only $2 per call*

r — -------
IN SAN FRANCISCO: IN SAN DIEGO & PALM SPRINGS:

415-976-6767 619-976-GAYS
IN LOS ANGELES: EN ESPAÑOL:

213-976-3050 213-976-C-l-T-A
-- ----------- Jj

•This call is only $2 per cal! in most of the 2 1 3 ,2 1 5 , and 619 area txxles. Matching is random and you may not hear another caller and yet still be charged. 
Call at peak night times to avoid unvi/anted charges. Additional toll charges may apply in some areas.
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We need you  
because 

people w ith AIDS 
need you.

People facing AIDS 
sometimes need a friend 

willing to just listen 
or give them a shoulder 

to cry on. The next 
Emotional Support 

Training begins 
February 17.

People living with AIDS 
often need help with 
everyday chores like 

shopping, cooking, cleaning 
and childcare. 

The next Practical 
Support Training 

begins January 27.

Anyone concerned 
about AIDS can learn 
how to give support 

to those in need without 
making a formal volunteer 

commitment to 
Shanti Project. 

The next Community 
Participant Training 

begins January 20.

Volunteers are needed 
to help in the office 

or to do special projects. 
Become a Shanti Office 

Volunteer.

And to help us continue 
this urgently needed work, 

you can make a 
tax-deductible donation 

to Shanti Project.

The more than 2000 
clients of Shanti Project 

thank you for your 
continued support.

Call 777-CARE

It's that sim ple. 
It's that important!

SHANTI
PRO jFxrr

To some people 
an eclipse 

signals a change 
into total darkness.
To others it  means 
moving forward 

into the light.

Today,
we are moving forward 

into the light 
to create an even better 

Shanti Project.

We need you now 
more than ever 

to help us provide 
the highest quality 

of compassionate service.

Shanti Project •  525 Howard Street •  San Francisco, CA 94105
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